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DISCO CONCERN 1 Banner 1st Quarter By 3 Majors 
Pools Decry Ebb Boosts Industry Outlook For '77 
In Record Flow 

By JF:.a\ IvILLIA\1S 

LOS ANGELES -A bailie may 
be developing between record com- 
panies and some of the country's 
loco pools -with the pools appar- 
may losing for lack of ammunition. 

Some labels are culling off their 
disco record service to pools, the 

Íaoli only means of survival. One 
wch label is Salsoul. one of the 
pools' biggest disco record suppliers. 
Columbia has also reduced its serv- 
ce. Several pool heads claim that in 
.order of disco product importance. 
Mantic Records is first. followed by 
Salsoul and T.K. Productions. 

Some labels contend they are not 
receiving feedback on the product 
shipped to pools. The pools are 
claiming that record companies are 
not giving them enough time to gather 
information about the product. 

According to A. J. Miller, head of 
the Los Angeles Disco Pool, with 100 

members, and one of the country's 
leading disco DJs. "I'm scared as 

hell now. I believe that Salsoul's 
move will catch on to other labels, 
and 3.0® disco DJs across country 
will be forced to go out and purchase 
records. (Continued on pugs 89) 

Idea lmeapnesot Gale force's debut album brought i' mediate response 
tom drxagnmakers at radio Stations arrno the country And no net, 
IOC* Face man album lo be reckoned with. Brothers Len and Ken 

-both noted LA musoans -are the erealne nucleus of the bend. 
fuir eland d fresh. healthy rock and roll is more than enough in blow 

e away. (fantasy 9527) Produced by Wayne Henderson for At 

Reductions. pvamewmm0 

NEW YORK -Upbeat first -quar- 
ter financial reports from Ihrer of 
the industry's major suppliers pro- 
vide a more optimistic outlook for 
1977. 

The recorded music divisions of 
CBS Inc.. RCA Corp. and Warner 

CBS To Market 
A &M In Europe 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -A &M Records will 

be distributed throughout conti- 
nental Europe by CBS Records In- 
temaLional. 

The major alliance, unique in its 

scope for CBS. becomes effective 
rr ,,nnrird on page '+rr 

Communications all posted record 
sales and /or earnings. These came 
despite the anticipated first- quarter 
business falloff after the tradition- 
ally heavy October- December pe- 
riod. 

With increased contributions 
from the international divisions of 
all three companies- the figures but- 
tress the unprecedented opium 
noted in U.K. record and lape cales 

for January March ( Billboard. Ap rd 
23, 1977). 

The CBS /Records Group scored 
a 24% revenue hike, best quarter for 
sales in its history: the WCI group 
had its best first quarter ever, second 
only to the Iasi three months of 1976. 
with revenues and earnings both up 
33%- and RCA Records almost 
doubled its earnings. (See separate 
stories. page 10.1 

NAB Study Sees FM Rise 
By CLAUDE HALL 

WASHINGTON -Radio has a area will bcmcrcrsmg:old l NI mile,. 
wonderful future, according to a will he comprieng on a much more 
study on its future just completed by nearly equal fooling with AM in 
the National Assn. of Broadcasters, the next 10 bears. 
Audiences and hours spent listening The study. "Radio In 19135.- says 
in lu <1 ahnrri cs s demographic (Continued on page 20) 

No Outdoor Rock Concerts For N.Y. 
Bs ROMAN KOLA. 

NEW YORK Icn scars after the 

"Summer Of Love." rock music may 
not be able to get outdoors in the 
New York area this summer. 

A survey of traditional local out- 
door venues and local promoters 
here reveals that so far no one is 

planning ans. outdoor rock concerts 

Shea Smslion, Nantes- Stadium, 
Roosevelt Raceway, and the new 
Meadowlands complex all repon no 
plans as you for any rock shows. 

In addition. summer hard rock 
concerts at Wellman Rink in Central 
Park have been cancelled by the city 

(Confirmed on page 36) 

Holland IMIC '77 Looms 
As Largest And Best Ever 

LOS ANGELES - Preliminary 
registrations for IMIC '77 in Amster- 
dam May 15 -10 indicate that this 
year's international music industry 
event looms as the largest and most 
encompassing to date. 

Confirmed chairmen and panel - 
ke. on the individual sessions will 
present one of the most distin- 

0..onsee,emr 

guished arrays of music industry ex- 
ecutives over assembled for this 
event 

Three new panels have also been 
firmed. "International Break- 
throughs In Talent.- chaired by 
Raul Kmire, managing director of 
Bovema /EMI in Holland, will focus 

(Continued on page 20) 

In the course al their magndiceni career, Gladys linighl O The Pies have 

become a standard for measuring magic Still Togehei Wends that 

slanderd. I I really gets dawn to bring you up. Still Together -Gladys Knight 
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PART OF GIANT COMPLEX 

Largest Retail Store 
Opening In Houston 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -The Lonc Star 
Itves up to its reputation for 

in everything. with the open - 
ouston of Texas Records & 

world's largest single retail 
he 27.000 square -foot store is 
an entertainment complex. 

nted by Cleve Howard. 
rd was founder of the now 
Budget Tapes & Records 
Texas. The western part of 

in is still being operated un- 
aegis of Phil Lasky. Danjay 
Denver. 

to open in mid -summer as 
he 66,000 -square-foot build- 
3.000 -scat theatre. the Texas 

Hall, where Howard in- 
work contemporary music 

acts. He emphasizes that he'll try to 
keep tickets at S3.50 peak. About 
1.000 square feet of space in the 
theatre will he a special glassed -in 
isolated area, where a concertgoer 
sill pay an extra 53. for which hell 
be able to buy food and drink. 

Howard estimates the record/ 

Disco Play 
Ups WVEE 
Air Ratings 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK -WVEE -FM, a 

1110,000 -watt Atlanta -based radio 
is proving to a still -skeptical 
dustry that disco is much 
an a flukey phenomenon of 

clubs and gyrating 

ock er. 

g 

s. 

tation. after a long and es- 
d existence as a hard rock. 

er as a count r FM 
underwent a radical format 

to become Atlantas first and 
-hour disco outlet. 
rdin to station mana er Bob 

who admits he was ini- 
epticalofthechange. WVEE 
h the new format, gone from 
rating to number S among 39 
'tors in the greater Atlanta 

Andboasts Grayson.we did it 
sithout offering incentives or con- 
tests of any kind.' He admits how- 
ver- that the stations launching in 

October was preceded by a major 
Oromotional campaign that utilized 

(Continued on page 89) 

CBS Jazz 
NEW PORK- Musically it mad 

:ombinc the worst elements of the o, as some critics contend, but jazz 
eck has found its place in the top 
LP charts, accounting in five weeks 
or 2 million units in sales for CBS 
Records. The company expects a 3.5 
million unit sales figure by June 1. 

Released five weeks ago under a 
,azz/progressive program titled 
-Musical Roots;' six jazz rock re- 
leases are finding top LP chart suc- 

ess. including Jeff Beck at 28 with a 
tar: Weather Report at 39; Return 
o Forever at 53 with s star: Mor- 

ena Shaw at 70 with a star: May - 
ant Ferguson at 81 with a star; and 
illy Paul at t49. 

tape /accessory Imcnier) in the 
monster store at 5230.000. Approxi- 
mately 5200,000 is a 40% lape -604 
LP album mix, while the remainder 
is in a wide variety of accessories. 
About a quarter of the store space 
will be devoted to hi ft componentry 
and car stereo and CB installation. 
Howard said he expects to negotiate 
with a leasen for the department 
within the next three weeks. 

The store. located in the South 
Houston /Pasadena area, specials 
56.98 for 54.99 and 57.98 for 55.99. 
Normally live specials run a week at 

$2.99. The current five are latest LPs 

by Loretta Lynn, Conway Twisty. 
Bob Seger, the Atlanta Rhythm Sec- 
tion and Jimmy Buffett. 

Howard also operates three 
smaller Warehouse stores in greater 
I i ouston. 

BONNIE'S SECRET -Bill Oouthat, 
president of Whisper Concerts. 
shares a secret with Bonnie Rait 
during the recent performance of 
Joan Armatrading at Virginia 
Beach. Va. Looking on is Jerry Hel- 
ler, president of the Jerry Heller 

Agency of Las Vegas. 

Imports Slap At German Disk Profits 
By WOLFGANG SPAHR 

HAMBURG -Records imported Manufacturers feel they are losing 
from the U.S., U.K. and France arc substantial sales because top albums 
causing grave problems for the Ger- frequently reach marketing pipe - 
man record industry lines here before they are released 

domestically. 
They also complain that imports 

Montana OKs often sell at lower prices than home - 
produced product because of cur- 
rency imbalances. 

A Piracy Law mophon here, says the indus- 
Wolfgang Arming, of Deutsche 

Gram 
try must build up a better service for 
German retailers and must find 
ways to release product quicker than 
wholesalers in foreign countries. He 
adds that DG is well on the way to 
achieving parallel releases, notably 
on recent Abba product. 

Friedrich Wottawa, managing di- 
rector of EMI Electrola in Cologne, 
reports: "It is a fact of life that Ger- 

(Continued on page 95) 

Global Retained 

HELENA, Muni. --Goy. t bornas 
L. Judge has signed the bill making 
the manufacture of illegally dupli- 
cated records and tapes a felony 
crime in this state, making it the47th 
state in the union to outlaw piracy. 

Vermont. Wyoming and Missouri 
are the three remaining states with- 
out such legislation. 

Montana's new law calls for jail 
terms up to IO years for the manu- 
facture of pirated or bootleg tapes 
and disks. Sale and possession for 
sale are classed as misdemeanors. LOS ANGELES- Cleveland- 
punishable by jail terms up to six based Sound of Cleveland Records. 
months and fines up to 5500. headed by former O'Jay member 

Furthermore. the law provides for Bobby Massey. has retained Global 
the seizure of all disks and tapes Entertainment Industries as man - 
deemed illegal as well as those lack- agement consultants. 
ing the name and address of the Mays members Eddie Levert and 
manufacturer or the "conspicuous Walter Williams are partners with 
disclosure of the performer's name. Massey. The West Los Angeles - 

Product without this information based firm will handle label associ- 
is liable to a violation punishable by ated publishing and promotional 
jail terms up to six months and /or and management activities in its 
fines up to 5500. consultant capacity. 

DEMANDS FM RATE 

Muzak Loses Round 
In ASCAP Litigation 

B) IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -Muzak has lost an- 

other round in its long standing 
court battle to require that ASCAP 
license background music suppliers 
under the some rate formula as FM 
broadcasters. 

The U.S. District Court here last 
Monday (18) denied a second bid by 
Muzak and a number of other back- 
ground music suppliers for a partial 
judgement against the performing 
rights organization. Judge William 
Connor ruled that a trial must be 
held to resolve the issues in dispute. 

The complex case. with poten- 
tially heavy income loss at stake for 
ASCAP, dates back to 1971 when 
negotiations for a new licensing 
agreement were unsuccessful. 

Party to the action. in addition to 
Muzak and a number of its fran- 
chisees, is the Independent Back- 
ground Music Assn. Members of the 
latter group are primarily holders of 
Seeburg franchises. who place 
record and tape playback equip- 
ment in locations for music trans- 
mission. 

Muzak and the other petitioners 
claim they are "similarly situated" to 
FM broadcasters and therefore are 
entitled to equivalent rates. 

Under the most recent ASCAP li- 
cense, FM broadcasters pay the 
society a fee of 1.725% of advertising 
revenues, less certain deductions. 

In the case of background music 
operators. on the other hand, some 
pay 31/2% of gross revenues from sub- 
scribers, and others an annual fee of 
S27. 

This was the rate under the con- 
tract that terminated in 1970 and 
which has been continued under an 
interim basis pending resolution of 
the controversy. 

Payments in recent years have av- 
eraged about 52.5 million annually. 
If background music suppliers had 
access to the FM rate. it is estimated 
that ASCAP income from this 
source would decrease by about 
60 %. 

Muzak's earlier bid for the lower 
rate was denied by the court in Octo- 
ber 1973. It reinstituted its claim of- 

`Opry' Surprising A 

ter a later Supreme Court decision 
(20th Century vs. Aiken) held that a 

"small fast -food service food shop" 
playing licensed radio broadcasts 
over loudspeakers did not require a 
performance license. 

Muzak found comfort in this deci- 
sion and in the their interpretation 
that it placed background music op- 
erators and FM broadcasters in a 
more nearly equivalent position 
with regard to the scope of their li- 
censes. 

Judge Connor, in his opinion. re- 
lated this claim to the situation that 
will obtain after the new copyright 
law becomes effective Jan. 1. 1978. 

The law removes the Aiken -type 
exemption. except in very limited 
cases. and reinstitutes the concept 
that public communication of a ra- 
dio broadcast in a commercial loca- 
tion is a "performance." 

Muzak's claim that ASCAP will 
be unable to collect license fees from 
an appreciable number of commer- 
cial establishments under the new 
law is a "factual question." the judge 
said in turning down the bid for a 

summary judgement. 
Hearings are necessary, he ruled. 

to determine the equities and proper 
rates. 

ASCAP won the right in the deci- 
sion to separate from the suit certain 
applicants who had been delinquent 
in paying interim fees. 

AFTRA Contract 
Confabs Continue 

LOS ANGELES -Negotiators for 
more than 32.000 AFTRA members 
began a third series of bargaining 
sessions here Tuesday (19) with rep- 
resentatives of the recording indus- 
try in an effort to replace the previ- 
ous contract which expired March 
31. 

Negotiations began early last 
month in Nashville with a second 
round of talks taking place in New 
York. The meetings here were being 
held at MCA headquarters. 

t Capital Centre 
By BORIS W 

WASHINGTON -The largest 
crowd for an indoor country music 
show here -a phenomenal 1 7.200 - 
turned out at the Capital Centre on 
April 16 for a four -hour "Grand Ole 
Opry" show. 

Rock LPs Ride High On Charts 
Bs ROMAN KOZAK 

F he recent George Duke release is 
bubbling under at 209. and CBS also 
reports significant sales by Jean 
Cann. Shakti featuring John 
McLaughlin. Miles Davis and Dex- 
ter Wansel. 

We found all these albums to be 
crossover hits, because people can't 
put a label on them. In fact FM and 
black radio airplay for all of our 
jazz /progressive artists has far ex- 
ceeded our original hopes" com- 
ments Bruce Lundvall, president of 
the CBS Records division. 

Don Dempsey, vice president of 
marketing. Columbia Records. cred- 
its the LPs' early success to the fact 

that each was treated as a popular 
release. not jazz He says that the 
company had some reservations 
about releasing what amounted to 
II similar LPs at one time. 

However, he says serious effort 
was made to separate them in the 
public's mind with a "strategy to es- 
tablish consumer paths to each act or 
group" He says radio and print 
blitzes were prepared, both for the 
artists individually and collectively. 

All this has been implemented by 
a four -color insert which features 
each of the releases. Also set is a 

spring college campaign, and incen- 
tives to accounts for product posi- 
tioning. 

The pop charts success of many of 
these artists is also spilling over to 

other areas. with CBS reporting 
strongsales for Maynard Ferguson's 
singles version of "Gonna Fly Now 
(Theme From Rocky)." Also current 
success by Ferguson. Weather Re- 
port and Return To Forever is con- 
tributing to the resurgence of catalog 
sales by these acts. 

CBS expects jazz rock to grow fur- 
ther in popularity. and to meet the 

demand it is releasing within the 
next month new LPs by Herbie Han- 
cock, Benny Golson, Janne Schaffer. 
Al DiMeola, Ramsey Lewis. Bobbi 
Humphrey and the Fania All -Stars. 

EINTRAUB 
Incredibly enough, that turnout 

was on top of another 1 1.000 who 
had bought tickets for an afternoon 
show the some day. 

Promoters, performers and area 
country music disk jockeys were at a 

loss to explain the huge turnout ex- 
cept to note that the "Grand Ole 
Opry" name has a strong pulling 
power. 

Few contemporary country head- 
liners were on the bill, which in- 
cluded more than 20 acts. 

But the show did have such 
"Opry" veterans as Roy Acuff, malt- 
ing his first appearance out of Nash- 
ville in more than a decade: Minnie 
Pearl: Grandpa Jones; Bill Munroe 
and the Blue Grass Boys: Little Jim- 
mie Dickens: Jim and Jessie: and a 
number of lesser names. 

Also appearing were such con- 
temporary acts as Bill Anderson and 
Mary Lou Turner. Jack Greene and 
Jeannie Seeley. Jim Ed Brown and 
Helen Cornelius and Bob Luman. 

In addition. Wilma Lee Cooper 
(Continued on page 85) 
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Punk Rock Store 
Pulls Big In L.A. 

r«nAf*nl Ne, 

By NAT FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES -The Bomp Record store drew close to 1.000 customers 

seeking punk rock or new wave" music on its April 9 opening day without any 
adscrusm& Its owner. Greg Shaw. says this indicates a widespread cult au- 
dience for this newest form of rock single. The brand new retail outlet is lo- 
cated in suburban North Hollywood. It sticks only a specialized selection of 
some 300 singles and EP disks gener- 
ally released by the artists them- 
selves. plus about 30 seminal '60s al- 
hums by the likes of the Beatles. 
Rolling Stones and the Yardbirds 
who arc sonsidercd the classic mod- 
els for this movement of musicians 
inspired h a "golden age of rock 'n' 
roll." 

The Romp Record store is the lat- 
est endeavor of Shaw. whose mini - 
conglomerate includes Romp Maga 
zinc. a hi- monthly devoted to scnous 
rock cnucism. Bump Mail -Order, a 

profitable operation selling to a 

monthly mailing list of 8.000 rare 
records collectors. Bomp Records. a 

label which has released 10 singles 
by amts who interest Shaw: Bump 
Newsletter. issued weekly to 800 
subscnbcrs who crave the latest in- 
formation on-new wave" neck hap- 
penings. 

The record store also has a cum 
plctc selection of English language 
row. magazines plus posters. T- shirts 
and buttons relating to this newest 
trend of underground rock music 

"Examples of this merchandise 
would be a three- day -old Sex Pistols 

t] poster we had airfreighted in from 
ce England and our 'Death To Disci 
4 button.' sass Shaw. 

m The store has been packed during To New Facility 
-I hours of operation in its first three 
E dass and sold some 2.000 disks. 

says. ".About six months ago I 

ñ began to switch all of the Bompdisi- 
°s scans from oldies records to this new 

wave cos erage because there seemed 
es to be so much interest in this field 
E that reflected ms own changing in- 
n treats a This store is the perfect demon- 

stration of the intense cult -level in- 
terest in this kind of music." 

The average retail price for a new 
wase independently rekased single 
is 5130. but there is a fairly wide 
spread in the wholesale price. for 
this product. 

All Bump divisions are now CHARLOTTE., i I hl agents 
housed in the vine North Holly- and local police have seized a cache 
wood building as the record store. of 19000 allegedly pirated 8 -track 
Shaw has rapidly become a key in- tapes and raw materials from a pri- 
tematntnal distributor of new wave sate home and a a arc house in Gas- 
record product. ton County here 

ExecutiveTurntable 
Michael Klenfner joins Atlantic Records. New York. as senior vice presid 

and executne assistant tu the president. He comes from Arista Recordsw 
he was vice president of promotion and artist management.... Terry P 
appointed director /administration. CBS Records. New York. He was mana 
of Northeast marketing operations Eddie Kilroy. who has spearheaded 

Nashville division of Playboy Records for 
three yeah- is named vice president of the la- 
bel. A. Victor Mendelson named man- 
ager, business affairs for RCA Records. New 
York. He was manager. artist contracts.... 
Four regional sales managers have been 

named at A &M Records. Bob Stull covers 
the East: David Filch is handling the South- 
ern section: David Steffen in the Midwest. 

Fowles 
and Bernie Grossman in the West. ... Dee 

Grant moves into the newly created position of associate manager of mark 
mg services at WEA. Burbank. Calif. Grant has been with the Finn five ye 

working with Rua Bach. L. Angeles branch manager.... Jerry Bk nary 

regional marketing manager. Midwest. for Ansia Records. Minneapolis. 
west promotional representative for Hedicher Bros.... At WEA. New Y. 

Ronnie McLeod has been named branch 
marketing coordinator for black music. a 

newly created post. More recently. McLeod 
was director of marketing for Dise -O-Mat 
Systems 111 Corp. ... Tom Callahan ap- 
pointed field sales manager. New York mar- 
ket. ('BS Records. He was a Houston sales 

rep.... Steve Scharf named a &r director for 
Penate Stock Records. New York. He was an 

IrlertelelfY 
independent producer.... At CBS. Los An- 

gles. Deborah Newman appointed manager. artist development. West Co 

She was manager uI the CBS Records college program. New York.... 6 
Fisher has been named director of Nashville operations for (Hawn Recce 

Louis lesion is the new national promotion manager. secondary ma 

CBS associated labels. New York. He comes from Pnate Stock Records 

Ron Douglas appointed regional promotion 
marketing manager. West Coast, Epic Rec- 
ords and associated Labels and Ponran- Los , 

Angeles. He was the local promotion man- 
ager and salesman for Epic. Detroit.. Phil- `r 
lip Raub joins 20th Century Records as re- 

gional promotion rep for Memphis. 
Nashville. Louisville. Columbus and Cinan- 

Stull nati. He was a professional manager for 
East/ Memphis Music.... Bill Isaacs returns 

as a &r man to Brooks idle Harkening /TEJ Records. Here York. after a two-)q 
absence. He replaces Roe Kern, who has resigned. Isaac comes from Can!. 

stripe Records. Sandy liter° Joins Sweet City Records. Cleveland 

head up p.r. 

In the works is a deal with km im- 
ports of New Jersey for new wave 
prepack. to be shipped to Jeans 
6,000 retail accounts. Meantime. 
Shaw has found large retail outlets 
for his new wave distribution line in 

most top disk markets. 
-I've seen my accounts that were 

ordering 50 to 100 new wave units in 
January now buying in the 500 to 
1.000 unit range." says Shaw. "I feel 
that with proper distribution. many 
good independent new wave titles 
will be selling 10.000 to 20.000 urn 
before too Tong." The average press 
Mg of a new wave single now rarely 
tops 5,000. 

How does new wave rock relate to 
the better-known punk rock music' 
Shaw's definition is. -Punk rock is 

only part of the new wave. which 
ranges from spaces and asant -garde 
to real basic rock 'n roll roots sound 
What holds the whole thing together 
is a kind of allegiance to the classic 
rock sound of the 'hits es opposed to 

the softer. more conirolled music 
that makes mainstream radio play 
lists t,d.is " 

Lieberman Moves 

ST. LOUIS - Lieberman Enter - 
pnses one -stop and rack operation 
here has moved lo a new 16.000 
square foul facility in suburban Ha- 
zelwood. Mo. 

A grand opening celebration at 
the new plant is scheduled for Mat 
4. 

Lieberman acquired Musical Isle 
Of Amenca here last summer and 
had been operating from the build- 
ing in which Musical Isle W3 

formerly housed 

Tape Raid in N.C. 

28,800 Attend Opening Of 
New Birmingham OZ Store 

By GERRI WOOD 

BIRMINGHAM- Honing its record giveaways. A 559.000 cam - 

merchandising concept to perfec- paign burred Birmingham's radius 

Con, OZ, The Enchanted Land Of television and pnnt media. lunng 
Records And Tapes. opened offr- the impressive tally of customers. 
cially April 15 -17 with 28.800 cus- Located in the Eastwood Mall. the 

(omens pouring into the outlet for Birmingham OZ incorporates some 

opening esents changes and refinements from the 

Since the outlet opened unoffi- onginal OZ store in Atlanta. More 
cialls April I. sates of LPs and tapes than 190,000 customers has e 

have been about 40,000 units, ac- shopped the Georgia store which 

cording to David Kaye. owner of OZ opened in November 
and president of Southland Records Citing a 5500.000 initial invest - 

in Atlanta ment in the Birmingham store. Kaye 
Most of the sales came at the expects a S2 million gross in its first 

grand opening party which ran 38 sear The store will employ approxi- 
continuous hours -Irony Friday mutely 45. with a payroll of more 
morning to midnight Saturday. than 5200,000. 

The events included a dusk to The new store utilizes an On- 
dawn free concert featuring Epic proved customer flow pattern, with a 

artist Marshall Chapman and Rou- fellow brick road" leading custont- 
lette act Brother Bait. Strong on ra- en past album bins and tape con - 

dio tae -ins. the opening included live tainen. "This store has a Bow that 
disco action with deeluys from works," comments Billy Joe Toler of 
WSGN and WERC. T-shirt and (Coiuinuei on page 850 

/. \ 
COREA'S DAY -Chick Corea is 

flanked by manager Ron Moss as he 

receives a "Chick Corea Day" proc- 
lamatan signed by Los Angeles 

Mayor Tom Bradley. 

One- Company 

Pickwick Plan 
I us ANGELES- The sep.i:.utc 

names of individual divisions hase 
been junked in favor of a une -cont- 
pans concept by Pickwick Inter- 
national. 

J.L. Marsh. Inc.. the rac jobbing 
arm. headed lis Gene Patch. will be 

known as Pickwick rack sen lets di- 
vision. Heilichcr Brother. the inde- 
pendent record label distribution 
wing topped by Ira Heilichcr. will be 
Pickwick distribution division. The 
281 Musicland. Rocco. Discount and 
Aura Souniic retail stores will be 

Pichwick's retailing division. headed 
by Scott Young. 

The cutouts /deletions' end under 
the aegis of Bernie Barr will be 

called price promotion division. 
while Soma Manufactunng- super- 
vised bs Howie Holkstad which 
make a sancts of accessories and 
fixtures. will he the accessory manu - 
factunng division. All "division 
heads repon to Patch and arc based 
in Minneapolis. except for Barr. who 
continues in St Louis. 
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At CBS' Apnl Blackwood Music. Urn 
Fogel named director of East Coast oper- 
ations, New York. and Irwin Mazur director 
of West Coast operations. Lis Angeles. Fogel 
was general professional manager for ABC 
Music. while Mazur was general professional 
manager of Homegrown Music. ... Jane 
Pickens Langley. former singer. actress and 
radio personality instals cd in mans CIVIC and 
public organizations. elected to the board of 

directors of Metromedia. New lurk. Alan Bernard has exiled BNB. 

Beverly Hills management /production /publishing complex. He sold out 

share to co-pnncipals Mace Neufeld and Sherwin Bash. He plans to cots 

(rate more exdusisels on his specialty of packing musical variety shows. 

move was predicted last week in Billboard's Inside Track.... Dave h 

former Musicland store manager. has joined 
Pickwick's Minneapolis corporate as com- 
munications representative. ... Formerly 
with Motown Records. George Hill has been 

named operations manager of MS Distribut- 
ing. Denser Hank Kaiserman has re- 

placed Ken Giles as record /tape /accessories 
buyer for the Zavres chain. Kaiscrman has 

Grant been with Zayres for 19 years- ... Staffing of McLeod 
Progress D ributing s new Chicago stock - 

mg branch include Nick Accrenu. formerly with ABC Records, heading 

outlet's promotion staff: sales executives are Joyce Kalndn. formerly 

Springboard International and RCA. Larry Backe, who was with ABC 1 

CBS. Chicago. and Bob Mendez, who comes from Freie s One -Stop. Chicaf 

The company is managed M Harold Davis, former Mida est Phonodisc mi: 

ager.... Sian Harris, director /producer for 
NBC -TVs "I he Midnight Special" all" 
lease his post at the end of Ma).... Bill 
IJvek has been upped to vice president. 
broadcast division of Ron Curtis & Co.. Chi- 
c-ago.... Tom Barfield exits the Continental 
Booking Co.. Orlando. Fla. He was vice pres- 
ident and director of operations.. . Rkk 
Bloom joins the Agency For the Performing Scharf 
Ans. Los Angeles, as Wet Coast talent 

booker. He has been with Doug Waton's Trouhador nightclub as to 

buyer.... Thomas W. SarnolG staff executive vice president West Coates 

NBC. Inc.. Lon Angeles, leave im June 30 to form his own Samoff la 

national Enterprises.... Mickey Frieberg has been named ewe president 

Soundaround's record company sales department. Los Angeles. He will br 

sponsiblc for overseeing the sales to record companies of time on 

Soundaround tape, which are provided to retail stores for in -store airplay. 
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Tangerine Dream -obviously no 

ordinary band. 
In just 4 weeks they've added 

America to their list of conquests. 
Their tour with Laserium has re- 
sulted in sold -out dates from 
coast to coast, with rave reviews 
wherever they've worked their 
synthesizer sorcery. 

Reviews like these: 
"Tangerine Dream's influence 

on newer space -rock bands has 
been immense:' New York Times 

"An entertaining if occasionally 
intimidating experience:' 

Washington Post 
"The entertainment of the future:' 

Chicago Sun -Times 
Breaking the States -the latest 

chapter in the Tangerine Dream. 
Add it to their immense success in 
Europe and Australia -3 gold al- 
bums, a following of millions -plus 
their upcoming sound track to be 
featured in William Friedkin's 
"Exorcist" follow -up, "The Sorcerer:' 

vz 34427 

TANGERINE DREAM 
STRATOSFEAR 

Tangerine Dream is the group. "Stratosfear" is the album. 
Success is the story...On Virgin Records and Tapes. 

Distnbuted by CBS Records s imos.s 
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COOPER INAUGURATES COMMITTEE SYSTEM 

20th Century's Ploy: Test Acts 
LOS ANGELES -20th Century 

Records will invest in singles with 
future artists but curtail album deals 
until -'the creative marriage of ants& 
manager, producer and record com- 
pany has proven correct.' says Har- 
vey Cooper, new senior vice presi- 
dent of a &r for the label: 

"Our personal philosophy is that 
no one man is sophisticated enough 
to answer all the questions about a 

record act before the signing. So. 
well put any record project hence- 
forth to a committee vote involving 
all of the department head, in the 
company and sometimes even our 
field force - 

"When we do commit to an al- 
bum. well spend as much or morc 
dollars on the project in production 
and marke118g. as any label In the 
United States." he says. The roster 
will be small. and Cooper will excl.- 
sine quality control standards, hut 
more effort will he placed to estab- 
lish individual acts. 

In terms of signing a group. all of 
the above standards most be met 
and. in addition. the group will have 
to perform live for a private au- 
dience of the entire 20th Century 
Records staff. Cooper says. 

"We feel were competing with the 
biggest and best record companies. 
and therefore must have the bat 
possible product on the market 
place." While 20th will be willing to 
spend considerable amounts to pro- 
duce record sides, there will be no 
"bucksholting" of singles into the 
marketplace. "We will really exer- 
cise a lot of patience and a tot of con- 
trol on product 

"BuL at the same time, we'll be of- 
fering our artists a hell of a lot of ef- 
fort and expertise in lieu of huge 
amounts of money in front: he says. 

Cooper took over control of the 
record company as Russ Regan. 
former president left to Stan his own 
company Alan Livingston, head of 
the entertainment group for 20th 
Century-Fox. assumed the title of 
president of the label and will con- 
tinue to devote considerable time at 
20th Century Records However. 
Li ingston's other duties require 
him to stay at the movie lot most of 
the time. Cooper is searching for a 
marketing chief and says he's talking 
now with "two of the best marketing 
men in the business." 

A native of Detroit who started in 
the record business loading records 
off the dock at J.K. Distributing in 
that city, Cooper joined 20th Cen- 
tury about a year ago as senior vice 
president. "I'm grateful to Regan for 
giving me an opportunity to become 
an executive. I feel there are several 
people of my Ilk and experience not 
getting an opponunity for middle 
management in the record business. 
But perhaps the day is coming when 
one's performance will be weighed 
justly. Myself. I'll be looking for 
those bright lights out there in the 
nation who can do a job for this 
company. especially people who arc 
dedicated to the music industry and 
not the dollars and the politics that 
arc obviously. involved." 

In Detroit. after four or five 
months of loading records. he went 
out on sales routes with a salesman 
for four months then toured radio 
stations with a promotion man for 
four months "before they turned me 
loose on my own. But all of that was 
good training. The knowledge stays 
with me until this day. A distributor 
in those days was like a small record 
manufacturer with sales depart- 
ment, promotion department. book- 
keeping department etc. You 
learned all of the record business. 

By CLAUDE HALL 

One's ability to perform or to not 
perform was known quickly. 

And it seems that a spatial breed 
of person could do well in record 
promotion." 

After seven years in Detroit, also 
working for Merit. he joined RCA 
Records for about nine years. start- 
ing as a Midwest regional promotion 
man and rising to Vlce president of 
national promotion at headquarters 
in New York. He then opened a 

West Coast office with Johnny Ro- 
,ica for Bell Records and stayed 
there four or foe scan With John 

PLENTY OF VARIETY 

Fiore,. he opened a record pro du 
Lion company. Thar "Rock TM 
Boat" single went to No. I. they alai 
produced records by such amid a 
Johnny Mathis and the Fi 
mension. Then Cooper spell 
with Haven Records before 
phone call from Regan a 
Ing 20th Century Recor 

Though it is unusual 
company to go to such 
product. Cooper doesn't f 
Portable about it. The system 
ready proven itself with Ke 
Ian and Peter McCann, h 

Emmy Nominations: 
Music Stanzas Feted 

LOS ANGELES -In spite 
ferences among members, the 1976- 
77 Emmy Award nominations were 
announced here last week with such 
shows as "Evening At Pops," NBC's 
"Saturday Night: and "The Bany 
Mandow Special" getting recogni- 
tion 

The fourth annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards show will be on 
NBC -TV network May 12 3-4 p.m. 
EDT. the date of the 29th annual 
Emmy Awards show for night pro- 
gramming will be announced soon. 
according to awards chairman Lee 
Schulman and awards manager Vic- 
toria Spencer. 

Music shows nominated for out- 
standing comedy -variety or music 
series are "Evening At Pops" pro- 
duced by William Cosel with con- 
ductor Arthur Fiedler. and NBC's 
"Saturday Night" produced by 
Lome Michaels. Music shows fared 
much better though in nominations 
for outstanding special- comedy -va- 
riety or music with "America Sa- 

lutes Richard Rodgers produced by 
Gary Smith and Dwight Hemion 
"The Barn Manilow Special' with 
executive producer Miles Loune. 
producer Steve Binder and artist 
Barry Manilow; "The Neil Dia- 
mond Special" with executive pro- 
ducer Jerry Weintraub. producers 
Gary Smith and Dwight Hemion 
and artist Nell Diamond: and "Sills 
And Burnett At The Met" produced 
by Joe Hamilton with artists Beverly 
Sills and Carol Burnett. 

"Anor Rubinstein At 90" with 
producers David Griffiths and Env 
Bultensadt and artist Artur Ru- 
binstein received a nomination for 
outstanding classical program. 

Eydie Gamic won a nomination 
for her role in "The Bell Telephone 
Jubilee" for outstanding continuing 
or single performance by a support- 
ing actress in a variety or music 
regular or special show. 

When it conies to directing a com- 

array or music series or spa 

cial. An Fisher was nominated FIr 

his "Donny & Marie' tv series. Job 
urn C. Mo for his "Van Dykc Sad 

Company" with John Denver. Doe 
Powers for "The Carol Burnell 
Show" with Eydie Gorme. and Date 
Wilson for NBC's "Saturday N D 
show with host Paul Simon 

Robert Arthur and Bill Lee rt 
cased nominations for outsan.lol 
writing in a comedy -variety or mu 1c 

special for ".Amenons Bandstand 
25th Anniversary" and All 
Thicke. Don Clark. Susan Clark 
Ronny Pearlman. Barry Manit.,e 
Steve Binder and Bruce Vilanch fa' 

-The Barn Manilow Special" Ala 
nominated were Ken Welch. Mitzi 
Welch- Kenny Solins and Gail Pa 
ent for Writing "Sills And Burnett,) 
The Met" 

Nominated for outstanding mue 
composition for a unes were Elm) 
Bernstein for "Captains And it 
Kings /Chapter 8.' Dick De 
dices for "Police Story" and 
ster Manor." Ferald Fried 
parts of "Roots." Quincy J 

one episode of "Roots" and J 

bunt for "Bronk " 
Nominated for outstanding 

composition in a special acre Job 

Barry for "Eleanor & Franklin: Tb 

White Houx Years." Alan Berl 

man. Leonard Rosenman and Mat 
lyn Bergman in "Sybil." Billy Gold 
enberg in "Hefter Skelter," F 

Karlin in "Minstrel Man" Da, 
Shire in "Raid On Entebec." 

Musical directors nominated vs 

Ally, Ferguson, musical dires 
and Jack Parnell. music conductor 
for The Sentry Collection Presen 

Star Lawrence and Eydie Gor 
From This Moment On Cole P 

ter." Ian Fraser for "America Salo 
Richard Rodgers-" Jack Urbonl f 

--Bronk," Peter Matz for "Sills A 

Burnett At The Met" and Herb 
Von Karajan for "Madame B 

tertly." 

DeFranco Fronts Herman 
Herd; Woody Recuperating 

Los ANGELES -Veteran bandleader Woody Herman was flown home k 

Los Angeles last week and is recuperating from severe injuries sustained in 

motor car collision in Kansas - 

His Thundering Herd orchestra is being fronted by Buddy DeFranco and 

will remain intact until Herman u physically able to resume. Charlotte Her- 

man. Woodÿ s wife, says. 
m Heran's right leg was fractured in the accident as he was driving a rented 

car to a gig in Manhattan, Kan. Surgery on his upper thigh and below the kn 
wus required. He is 63. and is in his 41st year as a maestro. 

Mrs Berman has installed hospital equipment in the Herman residen- 

above the Sunset Strip and a male nurse -therapist is attending to his nee 

Berman won't be ready fora return to the road for "at least another ci- 
week -s: his wife reports. 
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TRACK FROM THE WARNER BROS, MOTION PICTURE 

The movie that s been KO'ing them at the box 
office has an Original Soundtrack that's all 

set to go the distance. 
BROTHERS. 
Music Composed and Performed by Taj Mahal 
Original Soundtrack from the Warner Bros. Picture 

on Warner Bros. records & tapes. ON. 
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Profits Bloom For 3 Majors 
CBS 

NEW YORK - The CBS/Records 
group contributed significantly to 
the best first quaver in the history of 
CBS In It reported Its own best 
quarter eser for sales. with a 244 in- 
crease oser the corresponding first 
three months of 1976. 

In an address to the annual stock- 
holders meeting in Los Angeles 
Wednesday (20) Williams Pales. 
chairman ofCBS Inc.. said that CBS 
overall had estimated net sales of 
$6349 million with pre -sax income 
of 561 5 million for the first quaver. 
After tases It reached S33 million. 
Paley said this represented a 235 in- 
crease in sales and a 194 jump in 
earnings Oyer last year's first quar- 
ter 

John D- Backe. president of CBS 
Inc.- told the stockholders that the 
records groups best sales quarter re- 
flected record sales from both the 
group's domestic and international 
operations. He credited the inter 
national disroon for its expansion. 
and cited some acts the doer was 
breaking internationally (see Inter - 
nationall. 

Also contributing to the record 
corporate figures was the CBS/Co- 
lumbia Group. with sales up 54 over 
1976 This was due to a notable sal. 
increase b., the read stores division 
tPacific Slereu). and a 104 gain in 
memberships over a ywr ago by Co. 
lumbia House's domestic record and 
tape clubs. 

cr For domestic activities. the CBS 
Records division reports that it has 

mtopped the company's previous 
record- breaking 1976 fourth guar- 
ter. Sources put the division's first- 

,; (Continued on page /2) 
rn 

RCA 
NEW YORK RCA Records was 

among seven d stslons posting 
record earnings that contributed to 
the bat first quarter in the 58 -year 
hnton of parent RCA Corp. 

The label almost doubled its earn 
togs for the January -March 1977 pc- 
rued iiier the corresponding year - 
ago quarter. according to the sutC- 
ment from corporate chairman Ed. 
gar Griffiths. 

A particularly strong showing was 
noted in international operations. 
which contnbuted more than 504 in 
division sales for the first time last 

Car 

Domestically. membership in the 
record and tape clubs operated by 

RCA Music Service rose to a new 
high 

No sales or incomc figures or per- 
centages have ever been broken out 
for RCA Records. Corporate net in 
come for the three months ended 
March 31 was $48.5 million, or 63 

cents a common share. a 414 in- 
crease over the $34.3 million, or 44 

scnts a share. reponed a year ago. 

Sales in the first quaver were $1.373 
billion. a 95 gain from the previous 
high of 51.256 billion reported last 

year. 

"RCA's first -quarter advance was 

broadly based. with almost even 
major activity participating" Gnf- 
fiths concludes "It gases us a solid 

sun on 1977. With the added im- 
petus of an improving economy. the 

momentum we have developed 
sh ,ltd make this our best year ever." 

"There's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that designs 
great record covers & 
liners, ads, tape labels, 
catalogs plus 8 other 
fascinating services." 

"To find out more 
about this rumor call..." 

Associates. iraa 
too Uni 54 ae4 beat. 
ft v, at 10072 TEL 7.56-323a 

, sntrieuteareasmanineuinurolet 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

2160 Patterson Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45214 

513/361-0450 

REGARDING ''NATURE BOY" 
Notice -To the entire Music and Recording Industry of the 
United States, the British Empire. Canada. and India 

As of April 9, 1976 the of Nature Boy became the property of 
Golden World. an ASCAP firm. 

This claim has been recognized by the Accounting Department 
of ASCAP and also by Capitol Records. 

All other companies are hereby advised to follow suit. Kindly 
send statements with remittance to: 

Golden World 

coo P.O. Box 302 

Sunland. California 91040 

Attn: Eden Ahha 

WARNER 
NEW YORK -With revenues and 

earnings both up 339 over last year. 
the Wamer Communications Inc. 
records and music group had its best 
first quarter ever. second only to the 
last three months of 1976. 

Combined sales and income from 
the Warner Bros., Elektra /Asylum 
and Atlantic labels: WEA Corp.. 
WEA International and Warner 
Bros. Music contributed sig- 
nificantly to record WCI quarterly 
revenues and earnings. chairman 
Sues-en Ross noted. 

For the records and music troup. 
earnings for January-March hit 
$18.715 million, compared with 
SI.103 million in 1976. Revenues 
reached SI13.414 million, up from 
585.152 million the prior year. 

The group provided more than 
485 of corporate press income for 
the first quarter of 1977, up from 
44.45 a year ago. At the same time. 
only 44.85 of corporate revenues 
came from music, down from 46.24 
in January-March 1976. 

Aiding the domestic performance 
of the labels and distnbution arm 
were such best selling acts as Abbe. 
America. Average White Band. Bad 
Company. George Benson, Bootsy's 
Rubber Band, Bread. Jackson 
Browne. Doobie Brothers, Eagles. 
Emerson. Lake Si Palmer. England 
Dan & John Ford Coley, Fircfall, 
Fleetwood Mac. Genesis. George 
Harrison. Manfred Mann. Queen, 
Linda Ronsadi Leo Saver, Sca 
Level, Spinners. Rod Stewart. 
Trammps. Marshall Tucker and 
Gary Wright. 

Registering the highest sales and 
earnings in its relatively short his- 
tory, N'EA International continued 
its strong upward growth pattern 

"Domestic and foreign recorded 
music and music publishing all con- 
tinued the strong rate of gain exhib- 
ited throughout 1976." WCI chair- 
man Ross noted in his comments 
accompanying the first quarter rc- 

I"n. 
WCI had net income of S18.03 

million after axes for the quarter 
ended March 31, a 169 gain from 
the $15.537 million in the prior year. 
Revenues topped $253.2 million. a 
solid 391 above the $181.97 million 
noted in January-March 1976 Fully 
diluted earnings per share were 
$ 1.26, about 375 higher than the 92 
cents reponed a year ago. 

On March 14. the previously an- 
nounced redemption of WCI's out- 
standing 6i,,5 Eurodollar convert. 
able debentures was completed This 
eliminates potential future dilution 
of common stock in the amount of 
250.831 shares. 

"These record results in the lint 
quarter give us confidence that 1977 
will be another year of growth for 
Warner Communications," Ross 
concludes. 
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New Companies 
Moisie Square Prodnetioas, Inc.. a 

custom production facility formed 
by attorney Lam Davis and Nor - 
ben Stovall that will provide on-lo- 
cation and studio recording services. 
record processing, album produc- 
tion and 8 -track and cassette dupli- 
cating production. Firm is located at 
7 Music Square West. Nashville. 
Tenn.. 16151 244 -5040. 

Wise Guy Management. a firm 
specialtitng in personal direction for 
r &h and pop recording artists. has 
been launched by Harry Berman 
and Saul Solomon. Initial clients in- 
clude Wildflower, City Limits. Suns 
Of Robin Stone and Maverick. Ad- 
dress is 612 Swede St. Norristown. 
Pa., (2151275 -1112. 

Normandie Sound. Inc.. a 16 -track 
recording facility formed by Robert 
Shuman. Bill Goodman and Arnold 
Freedman Bo Diddles was in 
recording. Studio is located at 25 
Market St.. Warren, R.I. (4011 247- 
0218. 

Off The Ticker_ 
L RT Industries and subsidiary 

United Record & Tape Industries. 
Hialeah Gardens. Fla. -hosed rack 
merchandiser. report record third 
quarter sales for the company of 
52.039 million, a 329 increase from 
the $1.548 million the prior year. 
President Allan Wolk attributes this 
solume to completion of the firm's 
remerchandising program and to the 
upgrading of the type of outlets 
screed. Net income after aces for 
the three months ended Feb. 2.8 was 

S493I I. a 935 gain from the $25515 
in the correspondiing 1975.6 period. 
For the time months, revenues of 

$4.67 million were just 1.4: below 
the prior year. but net income after 
taxes of S9,629 was 839 below' the 
vclr -ago profit les-el of $54.339. 

$121,297 Lawsuit 
LOS ANGELI.s 

Record Group IS suinI :ynlcnO,,n 
Album & Tape Representatives. 
New York. for 5121.297.71. The 
plaintiff charges the defendant owes 
that amount from an August 1976 
deal. of which no part has ever been 
paid in a Superior Court action lo- 
cally. 

Peter Gordon Prodsctiom f 
by Peter Gordon to coordinate 
"Thirsts Ear" college radio show. 
can be reached at 43 Route 46. Pi 
brook, NJ_ 12011575 -7820. 

si 

Ransom Records, lie. formed 
Tom Fos and Bill Stevenson 
the Buoys as its first artist. Initial' 
lease is 'Don't Cn Blue " / "Bord 
line." Label is at -115 E. Main ç 

Newark. Del 

Sues Over `Maze' 
NEW YORK -Tom Kerwin. 

claims original title to the na 

"Mate." has filed suit in U.S. 
trier Court here against Capitol 
orris and members of that la 

group Maze charging infringem 
of the plaintiffs "common law se 

tie mark." 
The action also alleges unfa 

competition and violation of 
Lanham Act. 

Earnings Leap At 
Marvin Josephson 
Lys 1ORK Record nine 

month earnings of $3.601.000 a 

announced by Marvin Joseph 

Associates. up 174 on revenues 

S23.067.700. an increase of 9.55 f 

the period ending March 31. 

The firm- parent company of I 

rotational Creative Managem 
declared per share cJtoln_s,'(SI 
a 205 increase 

Craig Sales Rise 
Lt o) y \1.,1.1.1 )- SJI, at e 

Corp. increased 10.39 
593.011.000 from $83.394.000 
the nine months ending March, 
Net earnings were S7262. 
52.32 per share compared 
$5.965,000 or S 1.94 per share 
same period last year. 
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The 2nc smash hit from A8 3As 
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U.S. Judge Declares For RCA 
NLW IORK -Ruling for RCA 

Reconh. a U S District Coon judge 
has denied the mown for class u 
tiro and an amendment of Rod 
McKuen and Suntan Muse's suit 
to transform breaches of cvpynght 
licensing agreements Into alleged 
cops right taw mfnngemcnts 

Judge FAw and W cinfeld ruled last 
Thursday (2I t In the complaint that 
alleged that defendant RCA had 
manulu1ural records for .lc as 

cutouts. prematurely delisted rec- 
ords from its current analog and 
faded to pas plarnuft contract roy 
aloes duc alt the saki of these rec- 
ords (Billboard. April 23. 1977i 

A spokesman for the plaintiffs at 
tomcyt Philips á Mushkin. says 
We arc prepared to hugatc on be- 

half of the !Amur!. McKuen and 
Stanyan Individually. and arc rc- 
siewing our appeal options.- 

In denying the motion for class 
certification. the judge notes the 
plaintiffs hate delayed until the esr 
or the Irtal. precluding class r° 

ben from meaningful panicip.i 
in any eucul. the present r:av 

manifestly unsuited to dais action 
treatment.- Judge Weinfeld ay- 
-Junsdretwm a based on dnersir 
yet only a small number of 
members have dams apparer. 
cu.-:ss of 510.000 Even uric .1 

Clam certified. the issue of damages 
could not be tried uoncurrends with 
that of lubilrts in this use 

He also points out that the royalty 
claims of each class member turn 

O upon their particular contract with 
Q RCA- the parties understanding 
p with respect to -manufactured cut - 

J outs . the propneh. with respect to 
J each record. of thc decision to deist 
m it from the current catalog. and the 

particular state's law to he applied to 
m each contract according to New 

York's choice of law pnnoplet 
iu -These highly tndit dualistic u- 
-, sues of liability are not amenable to 

M 
resolution in a class action.' the 

ex judge notes 
Judge Weinfeld abo points out 

that the plaintiff McKuen does not 
appear to be a suitable days rcpre- 
tenutue: -Unlike other class mem- 
ber. McKuen has uuacd h. tin 
with RCA and IN no longer depend- 

Tape Suit 
By Retailer 

L+_t s'tit:LES - Counterfeit 
tapes provided M Music Distribu- 
tors here in 1975 -embarrassed- Sic - 

bert's Inc_. Little Rock. Ark rack- 

chain retailer. with aauunts it tcn 
iced. a filing in a Superior Court 
case re, eats. 

Muse Dutnbutor -doing busi- 
ness as Jet Sounds -filed suit ongi- 
nally earls this sear, seeking repay- 
ment of an alleged S10.280.I5 which 
it claimed was two scan past due 
from the southern affiliate of Han - 
dieman Co. 

In an answer filed by the defend - 
ant. Stebrris explained that it with- 
held pay ment due to the fact that the 

FBI picked up at least two quantities 
of allegedly counterfeit tape from its 
warchoux. 

Thou confiscated quanuues con- 
tained a specified 450 Al Green 
"Living For You and 478 Gladys 
Knight -Imagination- upes, in ad- 
dition to other prerecorded tape. 
which was allegedly part of the the 
Music Distributors' shipments to 
Seibert's. 

The court dossier indicates Sei- 
bcrt's bought S2I5.000 worth of 
goods from Music Distributors from 
1974 to 1976. of which approxi- 
mately 555.000 or 255 was returned. 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
ent upon it to promote his recixds 
McKuen has also repurchased 
RCA's inventors of has albums and 
Is himself engaged in markeung cut- 
out records- 

In denting the amendment of the 
suit sought by plaintiffs. Judge 
Weinfeld also con the delas until 
the ese of the caul. He notes that 

the proposed amendment would 
both entail substantial additional 
expense to the defendant and fur- 
ther protract litigation that the 
plaintiffs hase already considerably 
delayed. - 

More to the point the coon notes 
"the proposed allegations of copy 
nght law ...lawns seek on their 
face to transform breaches of copy- 
right licensing agreements into 
copynght infnngements- and there- 
fore espouse i position contrary to 
the law in this Circuit" 

The St+O million suit was ringt- 
nally filed to January 1976 on behalf 

Filmways /Heider 
To Acquire L.A. 

Studios Of RCA 
LOS ANGELES -Ftlmways/ 

Walls Heider has entered into an 
agreement with RCA Records to ac- 
quire and operate the former RCA 
Recording Studio facilities in Holly - 

st cmi 
The studios will be operated along 

with Walls Heider Recording stu- 
dw, alrady ownnl by Filmways, 
under the new name Fllmways,Ha 
der Recording. and will constitute 
the country's largest independent 
complex of recording studios and re- 

mote facilities for both recording 
and broadcasting Industries 

In tandem with the espaasion. 
Fdmwass has reorganized all its au- 
dio-related businesses into a new 

Filmways Audio Senices Group 
with Laurence Estnn as president 
The group will consist of Filmyaysr 
Heider Recording with Ron Trow- 
bndge. president; F ilmways Radio. 
which provide. automated program- 
ming and related smites with Gary 
Standard. president: and Filmwas 
Equipment Services. formerly Film - 
ways Audio Semcc. which pro- 
vides sound reinforcement services 
to a wide saran of clients_ 

Lunn remains president of Film - 
stays Equipment Semen 

Guilty Plea By 
A Calif. Pirate 

LOS ANGELES -FBI ageno ar- 
rested two sellen and confiscated 
1.800 allegedly pirated tapes at the 

Swap -O -Rana in Bakersfield Sun- 
day 1171. 

The raid, the first by the FBI in 

Bakersfield. brought arrests of Dale 
William Irons, 50. Fresno. and Juan 
Jurado Barajas. 28. North Holly- 
wood, for selling pirate 8-tracks. An 

FBI spokesman said agenti warned 

approximately a dozen sellers. sin- 

gling out the two defendants who 

appeared on a lot indicating they 

had been warned in prior swap meet 
searches 

Irons pled guilty before US. Mag- 
otrate William Noisy. Bakersfield. 
and will he sentenced soon. Banjas 
was checked out and found to be an 
illegal alien- He will plead before a 

magistrate in the near future_ 

FBI agents warned they will fol- 
kiw upon warned sellers of pirated 
upes consistently in the future. 

of MdKucn. Swnyan Music and a 

class consisting of all composers. 
song publishers and record produc- 
ers entitled to payment of royalties 
by RCA upon all manufactured and 
standard catalog records from 1969 
to that dais. Motions to amend the 
complaint. and for class ccrtiftca- 
uon, wcrc filed March I8, 1977. 

RCA maintained throughout the 
case that it was not a salid class ac- 
tion. that the suit was nothing more 
than a contract dispute with Rod 
McKuen and Swnyan Music. and 
That it did not tisdate McKuen 's 
rights 

No trial date has been set 

BMI Slates 

Los Angeles 

For 3 Events 
LOS \ \til.LLS I t ire clv ra to 

major B811 -sponsored esents are set 
to talc place in Los Angeles at the 
end of Mas and in and -June. 

The annual BMI Pop Music 
Awards. a traditional New York 
went u sei for June 11 at the Cen- 
tury Plaza Hotel. 

According to Ron Anton. vice 
president of performing nghts West 
Coast thc awards mane to Los An- 
geles was predicated on the city's 
as increasing emergence as a mu- 
sic center 

Awards will be given to the enter. 
and publishers of the top I00 most 
performed songs in the BMI rcper- 
lotre in the past scar 

Say. Anton "This escasion s one 
of the few times writers and publish- 
ers receive the acclaim they de- 
sert c.- 

The Robert J. Burton Award. 
named after the forma BMI presi- 
dent will be awarded to the most 
performed song. Last sear's winner 
was -Los a Will Keep Us Together - 

The awards will he presented by 
BMI president Edward Cramer. ten- 
sor tice president Thu Las in and 
Anton 

On the following rcning. the sec- 
ond BMI dinner for writers of tele- 
vwon and movie scores will take 
place at the Besah HI% Hotel. The 
Lisa such dinner took place four 
yan ago. 

"The dinner ti to recognize those 
people who hate contributed to the 
income flow of the performing nghts 
organization.- says Anton- -Their 
works produce large retenues and 
should be given recognition - 

Last year BMI enter Jens Gold- 
smith won an Or for the best ang- 
inal sourc for -Omen- and Leonard 
Roseman won for best adaptation 
for "Bound For Glory." 

Preceding both dinners is the an- 
nual Music Center showcase of the 
BMI music theatre workshop at the 
Mark Taper Forum May 23. 

-The workshop teaches its stu- 
dents what has worked in the past 
and helps bong them to the point 
where they can create them own 
play - says Anton_ 

The best works of the year drawn 
from beginner. Intermediate and ad- 
vanced classes will be performed. 

Ed Kleban, winner of a Tony 
award for best lyricist for his 
-Chorus Line' is a recent student of 
the wur shop. 

The workshop began 14 years ago 
under the aegis of noted musical au- 
thority Lehman Engel. who still 
heads I. 

By way of the workshop we're 
trying to push the careen of these 
people forward.- says Anton. 

1 

CELEBRATING -Pubtnher -producer Bill Lowery (left) introduces Jolq 
Fnstoe of the group Younguns at the recent Atlanta fete which saw Lowery 

announce a new production deal with Phonogram. Mercury. 

7 YEARS TO 
GRAB GOLD 

NEW YORK -It tool -_n san 
but King Cnmson 's trend -setting 
debut LP for Atlantic has finally 
been certified RIAA gold. The title 
cut of -In The Court Of The Cnm- 
son King has long been a fat ante 
of FM programmers. 

Members of the original King 
Cnmson band w cut on to greater in- 
dividual success. Greg Lake formed 
ELP with Keith Emerson and Greg 
Palmer. taking Peter Sinfteld along 
as lyrim; and coproducer- Cnmson- 
ite laic McDonald is now with the 
group Foreigner and Roby, Fnpp 
has been playing guitar with Peter 
Gabncl- AU remain associated with 
Atlantic 

Fnpp stayed with Ktng Cnmson 
until 1975. when at disbanded. The 
group released a total of scten LPs 
for Atlantic before expiring 

68 Titles Involved 
In Retailing Promo 

LOS ANGELES -Record Mer- 
chandising and A&M collaborated 
on a local area promotion titled 
-Jar/ Festnal.' Inuolted were 65 ti- 
tles in disk and lapeconftgurations 

Distributor offered its customers a 

104 discount on the.azz product on 
both .Aá \i and Horizon. with an in- 
store sampler LP and in -store mer- 
chandising aids adding to thc sales 
sumub- 

ABC Plugs 
Country In 
New Areas 

LOS ANGELFS-In an effort 
(TONS its counts acts Into the 
and MOR fields ABC Records 
implemented a program called - 
scod Country Limits for Apnl 
May. 

Thc campaign. which will and 
special sales- marketing. mach 
dicing and advertising programs. f 
cuso on ABC /Dot and ABC Cul 
tion serin. A specially pnced p 

pack has been put together of 60 all 

the label's strongest count', LPs. 
The program offers incentives 

its acroounts and merchandising a 

deuciciped for the program include 
large dimensional point of porch . 

wall/floor display and a s 
sampler which features 13 top 
to artists. 

The program will be highligh 
with a -Country In New York - 
cwt at Carnegie Hall May 17. feat 
ing Ron Clark. Don Williams, F - 

die Fender and Hank Thom. 
An LP of the concert is expected 
follow 

Globo Buys Music 
NEW YORK- Brazil's TV Glo 

network has signed an a 

with the Thomas 1. Valentino co 
pans here to tase the latter's back 
ground music libran in Its progra. 
mute. 

CBS /Records Group Up 
Continued from page P.1 

quarter sales for 1977 at about 5100 
million. 

Bruce Lundvall. di. own presi- 
dent. credits the good showing on 
hot selling new releases and high 
tolume catalog sales in all areas of 
music. Dunng the quarter. he says. 
four CBS Records releases wcrc des- 
ignated platinum by RIAA and 11 

more went gold Lundvall says two 
went triple platinum- "A Star is 
Bsxn- on Columbia and "Boston" 
on Epic. Lundv all says -Sur- has al- 
ready sold more than 3 million 
copia. while -Boston- has gone 
oser 3S million unit Lundvall sass 
both LPs arc s ll selling at a rate of 
about 100.000 per steel. 

Other best sellers cited by Lund - 
sail include Kansas whose -Left- 
overture- has gone platinum. spur- 
ring sales of the band's three previous 
albums -Animab- by Pink Floyd 

p..nr I- iwl+nrm. 4n1 -Lose 
The Greek" ht Neil Diamond is 

its was to platinum -This Is ti 
by newcomer Dentier Williams 
already gold. 

CBS reports that -Silk Degrees 
by Best Scaggs on Columbia has h 

double platinum or 1000400 uni 
in sales and remains a bat sell 

as doe. "Toys In The Attic' h 

Acranuth, released three years ag 

and now up to 25 million um 

Catalog sales for Chicago are al. 
reported strong. 

On Epic, the Jacksons has 

earned two gold records this year. 

has Engelben Humperdinck. 

On the asses-sated label. CBS r 

ports a strong showing by the 

Brothers.. which has garnered t - 

group a gold record on the T -Nec 

label And Muddy Waters remains 
potent seller with his -Hard Again 

LP for Blue Sky 
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Kiistoffersoii: 
Before the films, before any- 

thing else, there were his songs. 
Songs like "Me and Bobby 

McGee; '"For the Good Times;' 
"Help Me Make It Through the 
Night; "`Why Me" and "Sunday 
Mornin' Comin' Down:' 

Songs that earned him three 
gold -plus albums and an 
audience that cuts across all 
categories. 

Songs that did as well by 
other artists as they did by him - 
which is the mark of a top -flight 
songwriter. 
"Songs of Kristofferson:'An 

album of his best. On Columbia 
Records and Tapes. 

Produced by Fred Foster and David Anderle for Monument Records 
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Deep. That's how the lyrics. compositions 
and arrangements of 10" have always run. 
And now, with the emergence of their new 
album, Graham Gouldman and Eric Stewart's 
inventiveness reaches deeper than ever. So 

watch "Deceptive Bends" rise to the top. 

.filnrig11rr/ 

Releasin g April ril25th 

product of phonogram, uic distributed by phonodtsc, roc 
p 'tygrdm companies 

"Deceptive Bends." 
Featuring the hit single, 

"The Things We Do For Love." 
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General News 
GOAL: 1 V MAKE TIMES SQUARE INVITING GOAL TO MAKE TIMES SQUARE 

Musicals Join N.Y. Cleanup 
'EW YORK -Broadway musi- 
arc contributing in excess of 

000 a week to help rid the Times 
arc area of prostitution. peep 
as massage parlors and the 
telements of decay that are con - 

ding to the deterioration of the 
ire district. 
hording to Harvey Sabinson, 
3a1 projects director of the 
rue of New York Theatres and 
;oars, the money collected from 
shows (straight plays are also 
ributors. but on a somewhat 
lier scale) go into a special fund 
aged by the League to lobby at 
highest political levels for the 
!ration of Times Square to a 

e where people are not fearful of 
Ing. 
I far the League, through its in- 
we lobbying. has succeeded in 
inting major anti -pornography 
m in the Times Square area. has 
led passed legislation to estab- 
low cost housing in mid -town 
thattan for low income actors 
actresses. has purchased street 

fling equipment for the finan- 
ly- strapped city to spruce up and 
stain the Times Square area. 
has embarked. along with mo- 

Its in the neighborhood. on spc- 
beautification and tree planting 
Rams. 
t addition, pan of the money 
tributed is being used to stage a 

Ober of free courses in acting. 
(writing. producing, directing 
designing for high -school stu- 

b interested in the theatre. The 
rses are being conducted by 
ling authorities in the various 
ii. 
project to establish a script li- 

p for the deaf is also in the works. 
cn completed this will allow 
itregoers with loss of hearing to 
.w their favorite plays without 
irutty. 
roadway theatre revenues have 
ailed from $54 million in 1975 to 
ojected S90 million for the 1977/ 
Cason. However. Sabinson feels 
e figures arc still a long way 
n the revenue- creating potential 
he theatre and points to the num- 

adge OKs 

ley Verdict 
IEW YORK -An opinion by 

District Coun Judge Gerard 
eitel has upheld a jury decision in 
nary in favor of the Isley Broth - 
in their suit against Motown and 
etc Music. 
lowever. he ruled that the Isley 
thers, and Buddah Records, T- 
tk Records and Triple Three Mu- 
who were brought into the case 
ough counterclaims were not en- 
sf to money damages or court 
tt- The judge said that if the Islcys 
1 they are still owed damages by 
xown and Jobctc, they can begin 
(parate new action for account - 

He said the lsleys' longstanding 
t against Motown and Jobettc 
r. filed to seek injunctive relief 
kerning a dispute over copyright 
tership and production. but no- 
lere was it alleged that the Mo- 
to and Jobete "had obtained any- 
jig belonging to the plaintiffs, 
kr than having laid claim to the n ights." 
Motown and Jobette had argued 
it the lsleys had written songs. 
kr marketed by Buddah, while 
ty were still under contract with 
!town and Jobete. 

By RADCLIFFE JOE By RADCLIFFE JOE 
ber of houses still shuttered to en- 
dorse his argument. 

He thinks the establishment of a 
half -price ticket olTtce.to help fill out 
sagging attendance at some houses 
has gone a long way in boosting 

theatre attendance. However. he ar- 
gues that until the Times Square 
area is cleaned up. there will still be 
a percentage of potential audiences 
that will stay away from the theatre 
district. 

BROADWAY SHOW REVIEW 

`Annie' Old- Fashioned But 
Pleasing New Music Drama 

NEW YORK -"Annie." a musi- 
cal based on the Little Orphan An- 
nie cartoon character, is a decidedly 
old- fashioned affair that may just 
conquer Broadway. 

Presented by Mike Nichols. the 
play opened Thursday (21) at the El- 
gin Theater after a successful pre- 
view run In Washington. CBS. an in- 
verter in the play. is also releasing 
the soundtrack LP. 

The music is by Charles Strouse 
and the lyrics by Martin Charms. 
with Andrea McArdle playing An- 
nie. Reid Shelton is Daddy War - 
bucks and Dorothy Loudon is the 
cruel orphanage mistress. 

The play has everything going for 
it to succeed: no less than seven cute 
little girls. a dog. spectacular scenery 
that flies up, down and sideways. 
and a heart -tugging story. 

Annie is an I I -year -old girl who 
was left as an infant in an orphanage 
during the '30s Depression. Shc is 

ALBUM SERIES REVIEW 

sent to spend Christmas with War - 
bucks. a billionaire. and captu res the 
old man's bean. Warbucks enlists 
the aid of President Roosevelt and 
the FBI to find Annie s parents. De- 
spite machinations by the evil or- 
phanage mistress and her nefarious 
brother. the play ends happily. 

Not much of a story. but the mu- 
sic- the characterizations, and the 
overall upbeat spirit of the thing 
makes the show work. The music is 

old -fashioned Broadway show 
tunes. better than others. 

But its all upbeat. Even the bit- 
tersweet "We'd Like To Thank 
You sung by the orphans, ends in a 

ray of hope. And when was the last 
time anybody heard a good new 
song praising the virtues of New 
York City. as "N.Y.C." does? 

The play is true family entertain- 
ment Its a play of hope. with hope- 
ful songs. and there is always a mar- 
ket for that. ROMAN KOZAK 

Trumpeter Brown Reissues 
Top EmArcy's 2nd Release 

LOS ANGELES -An ambitious 
program started last fall by Mercury 
Records which resulted in the re- 
lease of a notable series of jazz al- 
bums from the defunct EmArcy 
catalog gets a second breath this 
week. 

Produced by Robin McBride. four 
two-LP packages are included with 
Dizzy Gillespie, Clifford Brown. Sa- 
rah Vaughan and Rahsaan Roland 
Kirk masters attractively collated 
and packaged. 

Trumpeter Brown's 16 tracks are 
possibly the most awaited. His go 
back to the '50s. at a time when his 
quintet was pleasantly intriguing 
musicians with Max Roach. drums: 
Harold Land and Sonny Rollins on 
tenor saxophones, and Richie Pow- 
ell. piano. and George Morrow's 
bass rounding out a slickly inte- 
grated, ever- musical combo. Brown. 
his wife and Powell were killed in a 

motor car accident on the trea- 
cherous Pennsylvania Turnpike 
shortly after these masters were 
taped. 

This new package is volume two 
of Brown's best work on EmArcy 
and contains gems like "If I Love 
Again.' "Cherokee" "What Is This 
Thing Called Love and "Flossie 
Lou." 

Gillespies talents are heard with 
an enormous orchestra conducted 
by Benny Carter on two sides and in 
front of a small combo in which 
James Moody's tenor and flute are 
prominent. Lalo Schifrin. Tom 
McIntosh and Mal Waldron corn - 
posed the 20 selections in suite form: 
tapings were in 1962 in Los Angeles 
and 1964 in New York. 

For Gillespie buffs there are 
many minutes of pleasure here. 
They. for sure, outnumber the dull 
ones in the lengthy Schifrin suite. 

Seventeen cuts comprise Kirk's 
four sides. He blows tenor. siren. 
oboe. strich. flute. piccolo and man - 
zello and. on the 8:20 -minute "Eb- 
raugs" even percussion. Apparently 
he thrives on variety at the key- 
board. In this package one hears An- 
drew Hill. Harold Mabem. Horace 
Parlan. Hank Jones. Richard 
Wyands, Wynton Kelly and Jaki 
Byard alternating on piano. 

Vaughan's 20 vocals were re- 
corded live at Chicagos Mister 
Kelly's and London House 1957 -58 
and at the Tivoli Gardens in Co- 
penhagen in 1963, all with compe- 
tent small groups. The tune choices 
are first rate and Sassy sings them 
well. but one hopes that she will 
someday abandon her affectations - 
her occasional unmusical, distaste- 
ful vocal vulgarities -and sing her 
songs without the forced pyrotech- 
nics identified with her name for 
more than 30 years. It's not too late. 

McBride s production is exem- 
plary. Bob Ziering's line drawings 
are artistic. Annotation is excellent. 
particularly Gillespie's warmly per- 
sonal notes as edited from a taped 
commentary by McBride. EmArcy-'s 
rebirth is a facIDAVE DEXTER JR. 

Progress Expands 
CHICAGO- Progress Record 

Distributings Chicago branch was 
officially opened here April 4 in the 
suburb of Elk Grove Village. 

The independent distribution 
point which handles Disneyland/ 
Vista. Cloud /APA (TK). Fona. 
Churchill and HNH Records is lo- 
cated at 930 Lee St.. Elk Grove Vil- 
lage. Ill. 60007 (312) 593 -5955. 

The wholesale outlet is owned by 
JoeSimone of Progress Record Dis- 
tributing. Cleveland. 

BROADWAY SHOW REVIEW 

`Wife' Witty And Charming 
NEW YORK -Riding a crest of 

pre -opening publicity created by 
Frank Sinatra's tuneful version of 
the title song. "I Love My Wife the 
Cy Coleman /Michael Stewart musi- 
cal about extramarital shenanigans 
in Trenton, NJ.. opened at the Ethel 
Barrymore Theatre here April 17 
and an anticipatory audience was 
not disappointed. 

"1 Love My Wifé' is a witty. 
charming gem of a little musical that 
takes what seems like a passe theme. 
decks it out in beguiling garb then 
festoons it. like the icing on an al- 
ready irresistible cake. with Cole- 
man's breezy and original score that 
literally runs the gamut of musical 
formats from swing to country to 
honky tonk to blues. 

The theme of "I Love My Wife' 
deals with wife- swapping. or at- 
tempted wife -swapping: but it art- 
fully avoids the tedium of a glossy 
Hollywood "Bob and Carol and Ted 
and Alice." Instead It turns its char- 
acters into two credible suburban 
couples who can easily fantasize and 
articulate the joys of multiple love 

expenence," but turn into scared. 
embarrassed and downright prudish 
people when actually faced with the 
prospects of indulging their fan- 
tasies. 

This is all set against a hack - 
ground of December snows. cavort- 
ing Sawa Clauses and Christmas 
turkey. The result is a genuinely 
funny evening of entertainment. 

Joanna Gleason. Ilene Graff. 
James Naughton and Lenny Baker 
(remember his heart -warming per- 
formance in "Next Stop Greenwich 
Village ? ") are all well- cast as the re- 
luctant participants in the sexual ex- 
periment. 

Coleman's music is perky 
throughout with at lead two num- 
bers. "Everybody Today Is Turning 
On." and the title tune standing out. 
Musical accompaniment is provided 
by a quartet of players who. in a 

master stroke of creativity. are 
placed onstage in ever -changing 
costumes to become a pan of the 
overall action. The experiment 
works well. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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When you see a view you like. you build a hotel there. 
right? 

That's what we did Smack in the middle of old Manhat- 
tan. Called it the Roosevelt. 

How about those walls of glass and steel, Union Car- 
bide. Pan Am. Some view, eh? 

Then the guests started to arrive. From all over. Because 
were in the middle of the reason they came to New York. 
To the left, to the right, all around us- nothing but beauti- 
ful big business. 

And they returned because we're easy in, easy out - 
super fast service from the best people in the business. 

Planning a New York work trip? Get a room with a view: 
The Roosevelt, Madison at 45th. New York City. 

THE ROOSEVELT 
What we are is where we are. 

(600) 22t -2690 In New York State. cal (800) 522 -6449 In the city 661.17t7 
Call pur corporate travel Orine or travel agent 
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Flying Fish Focuses 
Promo In Folk Clubs 

B) ,tl.-yN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -The Flying Fish 

Records label is the focus of a 
month -long club promotion being 
staged here in Ma) 

Sylvesters. a small Lincoln Ave. 
club specializing in acoustic music, 
has booked only performers with 
current Flying Fish LPs for May 
weekend dates, and is proclaiming 
"Flying Fish Month." in radio and 
newspaper ads. 

NARASans Tour 
CHICAGO -A tour of the 

250,000- square foot Album (iraph- 
tes Inc. facility in suburban Melrose 
Park. Ill. was organized by NARAS 
April 18. The plant, where album 
covers are executed from concept to 
manufacture, was visited by 75 Chi- 
cago chapter members and guests. 

l % 

try a little tenderness 
í7raha Steaks 

There are so many special occa- 
sions. And, one of the best is 
shared by lust the two of you Can- 
dlelight, wine and magnificent 
aged Filets. From Omaha Steaks. 
Perfect. 

Experts select and prepare each 
Filet. Their artistry in cutting and 
aging is your assurance of the ut- 
most in enjoyment Try a little ten- 
derness soon. 

No. 460 Six 6-oz- Filet Mignon, 
1,14' thick (Reg. 529) Del'd $18.50 

Save 510 50. Low 2 per customer 
Oiler yaw Wy n rte. corrected SierO States 

Anneal in perfect condition guaranteed. 
Phone or matt your order 24 -page catalog 
of our complete hoe a:arlable tree 

OMAHA STEAKS Intemabonel 
Dept, 2917, 4400 So. 96th St., 

Omaha. NE 68127 
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 228-9055 

General News 
FOR GOLDEN AGE LABEL --- 

Ethnic Acts Eyed 
By Armenian Exec "Flying Fish is the fastest growing 

record company in the central U.S., 
and it also represent, the strength of 
Chicago's folk scene." explains Syl- 
vester Klish, owner of the venar. 
Klish says the room is being out- 
fitted with posters of Flying Fish art- 
ist, and that Flying Fish records will 
be on sale there dunng the month. 

Acts on the label to appear at the 
club during May include Don 
Lange. singer -songwriter. Jethro 
Bums, mandolinist: Martin, Bogan 
and Armstrong. a string hand. and 
the Rosehip String Band. Singer - 
songwriter Dick Pinney. a Flying 
Fish artist. was tentative but not con- 
firmed as of April 21. 

According to Klish, fellow club 
owners have raised eyebrows at his 
move to book a concentration of 
" recon) acts" in a room that has a ca- 
pacity of only 110 people. 

The proprietor admits he may be 
"in over my head." but says the pro- 
motion was designed to establish a 

reputation for the club. 
"Besides," Klish notes. "it makes 

the entertainers feel real good when 
they look out and see a packed house 
in front of them." 

RUSSIANS TO 
`SEE' 2 ACTS 
NASHVILLE -Capitol artist 

Linda Hargrove has finished taping 
a video show in the Voice of Amer - 
ica Studios in Washington. D.C., 
which will be aired in Moscow and 
eventually throughout the Third 
World countries. 

The spoken portions of the show 
will tic dubbed in some 20 languages 
for various countries. 

Hargrove joins another Capitol 
group. Asleep At-The Wheel, as two 
of the first western musical artists to 
be chosen for Russian viewing. 

In addition. tapes from both acts 
have been submitted to the state de- 
partment Cultural Exchange Pro- 
gram's USSR Division for review. 
and both acts are being considered 
as possible candidates for a tour of 
Russia. 

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS 
371 South Main Street 

Freepert N. Y. 11520 - USA 

RACK JOBBERS 
WHOLE SALE DISTRIBUTORS 

TAPE & RECORD PROMOTIONS 

)O%$ THE RUSH 
FOR OUR UNBEATABLE PRICES 

ALL LABELS - COMPLETE CATALOGS - NEW RELEASES 

19 'ROCK AND ROLL OVER" -KISS - "DISCO INFERNO" -THE TRAMMPS 

ALBUMS 335- 3S0 TAPES 420- 440 
lo st - 6.98 Itat - 7.98 

CUT -OUT ALBUMS 35t CUT-OUT TAPES ....S1.00 
Write or Call Russell for Free Catalogs 6 Weekly Specials 

N. Y. PHONE: (212) 895-3930 (212) 895 -3931 
L. I. PHONE: (516) 379 -5151 1516) 379 -5760 (516) 379 -3761 

TELEX 26851 CANSTRIPE FREE 

BETWEEN THE WALLS -Stanley 
Turrentine and his two daughters, 
Carla and Pamela, walk to the dress- 
ing room between shows at the Felt 

Forum in New York. 

2 Convicted In Adler 

Kidnap- Ransom Trial 
LOS ANGELES -Two persons 

accused of kidnaping Lou Adler last 
Sept. I were convicted Monday (18) 
of kidnaping. robbery and conspi- 
racy charges. 

Veronica Franovich, 26. and Zol- 
tan Laslow Kakash, 39. were, how- 
ever. acquitted of a count charging 
them with kidnaping Adler's admin- 
istrative assistant. Neil Silver. A 
third defendant is still being sought 
as a fugitive. 

A Superior Court jury in Santa 
Monica returned the verdicts after 
three days of deliberation Sentenc- 
ing is scheduled for May 18. 

Evidence was presented showing 
that Franovich, under an assumed 
name, befriended Silver during the 
summer in front of Adler's Malibu 
house. 

According to the prosecutor, she 
lured Silver to a meeting place on 
Aug. 31 and then to her apartment 
where Silver was handcuffed by two 
gunmen and threatened if he didn't 
cooperate. 

Testimony showed that Silver and 
the gunmen then drove to Adler's 
home where Silver disconnected the 
alarm and let the men in to find Ad- 
ler asleep. 

Adler was released after he ar- 
ranged the 525,000 ransom. 

Kooper Signs MCA 
Production Contract 

LOS .ANGELES -MCA Records 
and the S. Polly Co. have signed a 

production deal in which Al Kooper 
will produce two acts for the label. 

Under the agreement MCA will 
release albums by the Christopher 
Moms Band and singer /songwriter 
Peter -John Morse. First product is 
scheduled for summer release. 

The agreement marks Kooper's 
second association with MCA in a 
production capacity. In 1973 his 
Sounds of the South label released 
product by Lynyrd Skynard, Mose 
Jones and Elijah. 

3 Hit a Million 
LOS ANGELES- Capitol Rec- 

ords scored a bonus week with three 
singles certified last week by the 
RIAA as million sellers -Steve 
Miller's "Fly Like An Eagle," Glen 
Campbell's "Southern Nights" and 
Natalie Cole's "I've Got Love On 
My Mind." 

Drinks At Seminar 
NEW FORK -Libby Bush and 

Ted Lohrman, cofounders of Song- 
writer Seminars and Workshops. 
will host a cocktail party prior to a 

showcase of workshop members for 
producers and publishers May II at 
Manhattan's Hotel Dorset. 

By DICK NUSSER 

WASHINGTON -An Arme- 
nian singer and voice teacher 
who speaks seven languages is 

scouring Embassy Row here for 
ethnic talent to be recorded and 
distributed by his six- month -old 
company. 

He's also looking to record 
American ethnic groups for in- 
ternational distribution. 

Dieran Jamgochian founded 
Golden Age Recording in Octo- 
ber 1976. launching the label 
with an album by John Duke, a 

classical pianist from Massachu- 
setts, and two LPs featuring Ar- 
menian folk groups and the Ar- 
menian Symphony which he 
recorded in Soviet Armenia. 

He has since added nine more 
LPs. Jamgochian has prior expe- 
rience with a budget classical la- 
bel, Dunum. which he ran in 
Italy. 

He now seeks to preserve the 
ethnic heritage of various na- 
tions" by acquiring. through em- 
bassies, master tapes of folk, pop- 
ular and classical artists. He is 

prepared to go abroad to record 
if such material is unavailable. 

Thus far his plan calls for the 
participating country to under- 
write the costs of production for a 

fee. He will then distribute them 
in this country "free of charge." 
but only to educational users. 

"They will propagate 
countries' ethnic heritage." 
claims. "Usually embassies 
do this work themselves. It 
different approach from 
UNESCO albums." 

The UNESCO series of 
recordings. sponsored by 
U.N. are a nonprofit yen 
Jamgochian's releases. to 
called the Music Of The W 
Series, would be a non - 
venture domestically. but p 
making internationally. as h 
scribes it. 

In other words. he is pre 
to market them outside the 
but restrict them to "non 
mercaal" users here. 

Indigenous ethnic groups like 
a Polish -American folk group or 

a Greek Orthodox choir from 
this country would be marketed 
for profit he says. in this country 
and elsewhere. 

Right now he markets through 
selected record and bookstores 
and local ethnic associations, 
working closely with the Na- 
tional Urban Council. He is in- 
teresteed in getting wider distri- 
bution. he says. 

Golden Age Recording is lo- 
cated at 5347 28 Street. N.W_ 
Washington. D.C.. (202) 363-- 
2704. 

BOOK REVIEW 

The Story Of a Youthful 
Rocker: Kooper Of BS &T 

"Backstage Passes- by Al Kooper 
with Ben Edmonds. 254 pages. Stein 
and Da), New fork, 57.95. 

Kooper. a seminal figure in the 
evolution of today's pop music, sub- 
titles his first literary effort 
"Rock'n'RoU Life In The Sixties." 
which is too comprehensive for the 
personalized. subjective view of- 
fered here. 

No blame. This is a highly read- 
able account of one man's journey 
through the psychedelic era and it 
provides an honest peek behind the 
scenes of several musical milestones 
Kooper was associated with as pro- 
ducer. session player. arranger, star 
or impassioned gadfly. 

The book is a valuable tool for 
music historians, since Kooper's ca- 
reer dovetailed with the amazingly 
rapid shifts in pop taste that marked 
the 1960s. 

Kooper's tale begins in the late 
1950s when Tin Pan Alley still domi- 
nated the pop song market. Barely 
14. he joins the Royal Teens. a group 
coming off the hit "Short Shorts." 
He cuts classes and wanders the 
halls of 1619. 1650 and 1697 Broad- 
way where hits are made, stars are 
born. and the bitter truth of the mu- 
sic industry is revealed to those with 
the eyes to see and the ears to hear. 

Kooper learns fast. (His first hit is 

"This Diamond Ring." recorded by 
Gary Lewis.) 

By far the most interesting pas- 
sages are oonc.rned with the genesis 
of Blood, Sweat A Tears and Koo- 
per's subsequent falling out with the 
band that put the brass back into 
rock. 

Anecdotes concerning Kooper's 
wangling his way into early Dylan 
sessions and the unexpected de- 

mand placed upon his as a keyboar 
player are, like the rest of the bad 
charming. insightful and sometime 
hilanous. 

The book stops short at the yet 

1970 and Kooper's involvemn 
with Lynard Skynard is not covers 
There are traces of bitterness in b 

account of the '60s, centered arose. 

Kooper's changing attitude town 
the use of psychedelics, but no I 
tempt is made to explore this very 

important part of the culture by old 

of its most energetic drumb atea 

We're left to assume it was a cased 
"too much. too soon." 

The S7.95 cover price scents steps 

for a paperback. particularly si 

it's aimed at a readership more lik 
to buy Keeper's records than 
books. DICK NUSS 

Bluegrass Emerges 
On Staten Island 

NEW YORK -Bluegrass pro 
moter Geoff Berne believes there's 
market for his music here. and he 

bnnging a one -day festival in 

Staten Island's 2,633 -seat St. Georg 
Theatre Saturday (301 to prove it. 

Berne, owner of the Englishtoir 
IN.J.) Music Hall and a gotta. 

player himself. is presenting t6 
show in conjunction with the Mao 
dotin Brothers. a Staten Island pas 

who do a thriving busino buying 
selling and repairing acoustic instr+- 

merits. The St. George is a forma 
vaudeville house in good sha 

with parking for 1.100 cars. 

Headliner is Lester Flatt and 
band. Acts include The Seldo 
Scene. Hotmud, Tex Logan and t 

Red Clay Ramblers. 
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THE RAVE REVIEWS 

TELL THE STORY. 
"Dickey Betts, here and now, takes posses- 
sion of the space left by the demise of the 
Allman Brothers Band. His songs and that 
guitar ring true." -Walrus 

"The album virtually explodes with five years 
worth of pent up creativity and ambition that 
doesn't let up until the last song is over." 

-Houston Chronicle 

"Dickey Betts proves beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that he is one of the great rock guitar- 
ists. Great Southern is Mr. Betts' version of the 
original Allman Brothers Band, with identical 
instrumentation. Betts is ready to aim for the 
top. The music is about as exciting as rock 
and roll can get." -New York Times 

"SALESMAKER OF THE WEEK "Record World 

"FLASHMAKER OF THE WEEK' Record World 

#14 Radio & Records Album Airplay Chart 
* 79 -* 54 Record World *97 Billboard 

THIS IS THE DICKEY BETTS ALBUM THAT ROCK 'N' ROLL FANS HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR. 

Dickey Betts & Great Southern On Arista Records 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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20 General News 

VANGUARD GOLD Catalog Product Label's 
Strong Asset In 27 Years 

NEW YORK -Vanguard Records 
has been around for 27 years build- 
ing a reputation for quality. acquir- 
ing top acts ranging from classical to 

rock. and quietly amassing a catalog 
of steady selling disks. 

"It's amazing :'says Laurel Dann. 
Vanguard's director of publicity and 
radio promotion. "The catalog is 

gold mine. Even time Joan Baez 

makes a record for another label. her 
Vanguard release just zoom. Its the 

same way with Country. Joe. Odetta 
and others. 

Were rather conservative. After 
all we started out as the Bach Guild. 
We're interested to longevity for our 
artists. We'd love an overnight sen- 

sation, but were not going to try and 
create one.- 

Having built a catalog containing 
choice classical product blues and 
folk acts that read like a crash course 
in .Amencan musical history, and 
many ptoneenng jazz/rock surs, 
where is Vanguard going to turn 
neat? 

"Were always looking for that 
singer /songwriter of quality,' Dann 
says. Were interested in the folk 
music of the 1970s and we're making 
forays into areas like gospel and 

country. Of course we'll continue to 

be heavy into jazz.- 
While Dann serves as spokes- 

person for the label the day -to-day 
operations and crystal hall gazing is 

left to the Solomon Brothers. May- 
nard and Seymour. who founded 
the oompam in 1950. 

They keep a low profile," she 

notes. "But they are very much in- 
volved in things." 

Maynard. for example. is a classi- 
cally trained musician and an inter- 
national authonty on Beethosen. 
but he quietly nudged Vanguard 
recently into prominence with a 

disco single. 
"It was Just an idea he had. He 

asked producer Danny Weiss to 

come with a jars instrumental that 
could crossover. so Danny got some 

really tough session players together 
and they came up with The Players 
Association." 

The result was an LP with several 
infectious covers of disco hits. most 

notably "Love Hangover" and "1 

Like It." They gave the originals a 

run for the money, too. 
It was a real shot in the arm for 

us" she says. "I don't think we 

bought more than three trade ads 

and we hired an independent promo 
man for a while. and yet were sell- 

ing about 50.000 copies of the LP. 
plus singles, disco singles. tl- tracks 

and cassettes." 
Executive producer Ed Bland is 

N) 1)11 h NUSSER 

currently working with Elvin Jones. 

Clark Terry. James Moody. Roland 
Pence. Bunky Green and Albert 
Daley on a jau super session. 

Vanguard is also enthused about 
Larry Paulette, a singer, actor and 
comedian recently signed. 

"Ed Bland found hint in that little 
club called Catch A Rising Star. 
which is a wonderful story in itself." 
Dann says. His album will be very 
gay and very intelligent" 

Very gay? 
"Very gay: she emphasrra. 'No 

punches pulled. no mawkishness. 
Sensitise. but with a sense of humor. 
We think people are going io like the 

appnwch" 
John Hammond. the blues singer 

is returning to Vanguard after a tour 
of several other labels. 

"Het home and he's happy.' re- 

ports Dann. 
And don't forget Oregon and 

Tom Paxton," she says. "Paxton has 

a new album coming soon and so 

does Josh White Jr. 
"And we plan to sign more pop 

miss: she adds "Of course. we'll 
only sign serious people we can take 
our time with, working quietly to 

make them catalog staples." 
Of course. That's the Vanguard 

way. 
The label is also enthused over the 

recent signing of singer /composer 
Bev Grant, described as more "polit- 
ical" than "feminist" and a good ea 
ample of the sort of talent Vanguard 
has been stuxessful with in its past 
Vanguard released both Paul Robe- 
son and the Weavers at a time per- 

formers were being blacklisted for 
political activity. 

Budget lines still keep Vanguard's 
inventory moving. Dann notes. Ev- 

ers man Classics. The Bach Guild 
and the Nomad series of inter- 
national music carry a list of 53.98. A 

BBC Television 
Tapes Campbell 

LOS ANGELES -Glen Campbell 
is the topic of a BBC -TV special 
taped on his recent tour. The BBC 
taped two of his performances at 
Royal Albert Hall. London, for 
broadcast in England and world- 
wide distribution. 

He was hacked by the 75 -piece 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
EMI and Capitol Records recorded 
the event for a possible future al- 
bum. Terry Hughes produced and 
directed the special. which traced his 
musical career and featured a bevy 

of his hit, 

ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS 
from DIGITAL featuring 

ADVENT 750 COLOR TELEVISION - 
THE 6 -FOOT PICTURE $249500 

HOTELS 
THEATERS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 
DISCOTHEQUES 
TV and RECORDING 

STUDIOS 
A and R ROOMS 
PRESENTATION and AV 

SYSTEMS 

COMPLETE LIGHTING. SOUND AND VIDEO SYSTEMS 
DESiGN ANO ENG,NEERING COMPONENT SPECIFICATION ANO SUPPLY 

VIDEOTAPE ENTE RCA,NMENT PROGRAMS BY v.OEOTHEOVE V T C 

(141 WEST 24TH STREET. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10011 
(212) 691 -0840 

DIGITAL /VIDEOTHEQUE 

"twofers" series, two LPs for a 57.98 
list. sell well. Dann says. Most cata- 
log product is listed at 56.98 and 
Dann believes the label will try to 
hold that line on future releases. 

'The position of Vanguard Rec- 

ords in its quarter century of exist- 
ence which has enabled it to survive 
and thrive has been an eclectic one." 
says cofounder Seymour Solomon. 
As you can see from our recent 

signings. our policy has always been 

and continues to be, one of record- 
ing all kinds of music" 

The one criterion." he adds. "is 
that whether it is medieval music. 
folk, jars or pop, it has got to be the 
hot music of its kind recorded to the 
highest standards." 

AFM Local 47 
Sues Gaye, Fox 

LUS ANGELES --AFM Local 47 

here has taken Manin Gayc and 

producer Clive Fox to Superior 
Court here in separate legal suits 

over alleged delinquencies involving 
musician members of the union. 

The union claims Gayc owes four 
members 519330 collectively for 
work they did in 1975 for the Mo- 
town star. The members and 

amounts owed are: Moses Whee- 
lock. $1.370: Ken Hawkins, 56,830: 
Mike Howard and Nathaniel Neb- 
Iett. 55.565 each. 

Fox and his alleged agent Steve 

Stein. and Marami Ltd.. owe the 

Leader/arranger of a recording 
band. John J. Barnes. 52.04932 for 
work done in September 1975. ifs 
claimed. 

NAB's Radio Study 
Continued from page I 

on the breakout of European talent 
in world markets. Stag Anderson. 
president of Sweden Music in Stock- 
holm, is confirmed as a member of 
this panel. Other European record 
presidents will be announced 
shortly. 

A panel entitled "Marketing And 
Promotion Country By Country" 
will be chaired by Gerry Oord, man- 
aging director of RCA Records in 
England. Roben Mercer. repertoire 
and marketing director for EMI 
London also is confirmed for that 
panel. 

A unique panel entitled "New In- 
ternational Forces In Music" will ex- 

plore new waves of music gaining in 
popularity throughout the world 
such as punk rock- disco and coun- 
try Seymour Stein. managing dues- 

tor of Sire Records. will chair the 

session. Mike Hales. pop music di- 
rector for Polsdor International in 

Hamburg is confirmed for this ses- 

sion. Other panelists will be an- 

nounced shortly. 
Also confirmed for Coen Solle- 

veWb presidents panel is Guido Rig - 

nano, managing director of G. Ri. 
cordi in Milan. 

The registration fee is 5400 per 

participant which includes all ses- 

sions. meals. workbook materials 
and special events. Spouse registra- 
tion is 5150. 

IMIC Conference headquarters 
will be at the Okura Hotel. All corre- 
spondence regarding registration 
fees and hotel accommodations 
should be directed to Diane Kirk- 
land. conference coordinator. Bill - 
board. 9000 Sunset Blvd., Los An- 
gel, Calif 90069 

NAB'S Radio Study 
Continued from page I 

that FM stations are likely to have 
51.75 of the total listening audience 
by 1985. 'AM radio will counter 
with stereo. possibly by 1980." One 
of the reason FM radio will do so 

well, the study finds. is that quad 
FM 4 -channel will be coming into 
general use and FM signal reception 
problems. especially in moving au- 
tomobiles. will be "markedly re- 

duced" 
Today, the study says, there are 

401.6 million radio sets in use -or al- 
most two radios for every man. 
woman and child in the nation. Of 
all radio sold today. 659 are FM or 
AM -FM combination radios. Bs 

1985. there should be 2.4 radios per 
person: all -channel legislation by 

then may require all radios to be 
AM -FM combinations. 

The only thorn in the side of ra- 
dio. the study finds. is the "prolifer- 
ating cable systems carrying radio as 

well as television." CATV oper- 
ations are already fragmenting mar- 
kets by importing distant radio sta- 
tions and by originating its own 
"radio" programming. The study 
feels that many daytime only radio 
stations may improve their broad- 
cast market situation over the next 
few years by transmitting on cable at 

night 
Radio revenues are expected to 

climb to 53.2 billion by 1985 ... 
profit margins will go up... FM rev- 

enues will account for 42.65 of all 
radio revenues. compared with 
17.91 in 1975. 

The FM audience has slowly been 

increasing. according to the 88 -page 

book. In 1973. the average daily 
hours of radio FM listening. per per- 

son. 12 years old and older was .90. 

In 1976. it was 1.26. At the some 

time. AM listening dropped from 
2.30 in 1973 to 1.80 in 1976. thus re- 

vealing a decided trend to FM. In 
fact. FM listening had improved in 
all demographics and AM listening 
had declined. 

In demographics 18 -24. FM lis- 
tening now outranks AM listening. 
Men and women 18 -24 spend only 

1.62 hours daily listening to AM 
while they spend I.92 hours daily lis- 
tening to FM and men 25 -34 spend 
as much time listening to FM. 1.60 

hours daily. as they do to AM radio. 

Most of the listening is still in the 

homes-1.90 hours daily among per- 

sons 12- plus -as compared with 
cars -.59 hours daily. In fact. people 
tend to spend as much time listening 
to radio away from home (not in 

cars) as they do in cars Persons 18- 

24 seem to do more in -car listening 
than others. 

The study was prepared by Fra- 
zier. Gross A Clay. Washington. and 
some of the listening data was based 
upon Arbitren and RADAR reports 

'My Wife' Show 
i, 

This entire package is deftly wo- 

ven together by the imaginative di- 
recting of Gene Saks. who also di- 
rected the successful 'Same Time 
Next Year." 

"I Love My Wife" is an excellent 
example of the enormous potential 
of small original Broadway musi- 

cals, sans the extravaganza and pre- 

tentiousness of "Via Galactica." 
"1600 Broadway." and "Home 
Sweet Homer." RADCLIFFE JOE 
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APRIL 2, 1977 
FLORIDA'S LARGEST OUTDOOR FESTIVAL 

An estimated 90,000 in attendance. 

PRODUCED BY SUNFEST PRODUCTIONS 
LOS ANGELES: 
RICHARD FLANZER 
8341 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90069 
(213) 654 -9609 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION 
JIMMY BUFFETT 
CANNED HEAT 
VALERIE CARTER 
JONATHAN EDWARDS 
FLO & EDDIE 

Ron Rainey 
Barry Bell 
Alex Hodges 
Buck Williams 
Mike Martino 
Ed Micone 
Hal Rey 
Steve Levine 
Chip Rachlin 
Ed Rubin 
Dave Marsden 
Roy Silver 
Mitch Fennell 
John Bave 

THANK YOU . 

BOSTON: 
JACK FOX 
LENNY ZIMMERMAN 
985 Pleasant St. 
Bridgewater, Mass 
(617) 699 -3322 

RICHIE HAVENS 
MELANIE 
ORLEANS 
PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE 
LEON REDBONE 
EARL SCRUGGS REVIEW 

Mick Coles 
Cameron Sound 
Virgo Light 
Alan Rosenberg 
Stan Diamond 
Uoyd Segal 
Capeco Adv 
Ned Bennett 
Al Dotoli 
Gary Steimer 
Pretty Polly 
Lee Erdman 
Rick Stevens 
Ken Kushnick 
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Rcdio-W Piogrammin9 
CONCLUDING BUZZ BENNETT INTERVIEW 

The Burn Factor: Bennett Says 
Records Can Sizzle To a Cinder 

EDITORS NOTE: This is the 
concluding installment of an in-depth 
interview with Bu -_ Bennett. a pro 
gram director w ho rose to prominence 
at NTIX in New Oreans. then went 
un to program such ssutinna as ECBQ 
and KGB in San Diego heffsre becom- 
ing swùunai program director for 
Halters radio station.. The interview 
is conducted by Claude Hall. Bill- 
board's radio -sr editor. 

HALL: What did you set out to do 
atY 100? 

BENNETT' Take the entire mar - 

ket -Ft Lauderdale and Miami. In- 
leratingly, we had our choice of say- 
ing: "Y -I00. Ft. Lauderdale - 
Miamï' or "Y -I00, Ft. Lauderdale" 
In Miami it didn't much matter 
whether the station was in Ft Lau- 
derdale or not But in Ft Lauderdale 
it mattered. So we called it: "Y -100 
Ft Lauderdale.- WSHE had found 
success in the same concept. So. we 
did not utilize on our breaks: -Y-100 
Ft. Lauderdale -Miami." 

H. How many records did you put 
on the playlisC 

B: 35 to 40. Those were the cur- 
rents. 

H: You were the first guy that 1 

know -there may hase been some- 
body else. who did the idea of «cur- 
rents. meaning the records that had 

just dropped off the charts and 
somebody still liked to listen to 
them. Was that you or lack McCoy? 

B: Well, I did it before I ever 
heard of Jack McCoy. But some - 
body else may have done it. too. 
merely felt that a record, if it was 
very, very strong, should never leave 
the plsylist. It should only decrease 
in frequency. So, if a record were a 

giant record. I never dropped ti I 

just decreased the amount of play. 
Maybe it went to once-a-day. But, of 
course, there are so many factors you 
work with, like the burn factor. 
that. 

H Explain the burn factor. 
B. It's when a market has been 

bums by saturation. You take any 
record and after you hear it enough 
threes, then the burn factor sets in. 

H: That's what's happening like 
hell today, especially in Los Angeles. 
You hear the same record on even_ 

radio station in town. 
B I remember playing. `Don't 

Eat The Yellow Snow" at KDWB in 
Minneapolis and the record going to 
No. I. It was appropriate for the 
area. I saw the burn factor come on, 
with us being the only statism on it. 
By that time WDGY was convinced 
the record was a record. So. the week 
we dropped It was the week they 
added It Well, the record had been 
sizzled, so I knew what they had 
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done to themselves. They had Just 
added a cinder to their playlist as we 

dropped it. I knew That every time 
that record played on that radio sta- 

tion, despite the fad that they had 

just added it, everything with the ex- 

ception of their exclusive cume. 
which is very small amount on ev- 

ery radio station, would be gone. 
Boom. 

So, the burn factor is a thing 
which we watch constantly. 

Certain records burn faster than 
others A "Disco Duck" certainly 
burns faster than a Rod Stewart 
How do you play "Disco Duck?" Al 
what frequency? We were the first 
station in New Orleans to play it We 
were the (test station to get off of it. 
too. 

H What kind of research do you 
do in New Orleans for programming 
purposes? 

B: Well, we do essentially the 

same thing we have done right 
along, as far as in- station activity is 

concerned and in -store activity is 

concerned. We do not have the ex- 

penditures to huy a Maggid study. 
We do not have the expenditures to 

buy a lit of studies that would be 

quite advantageous to us. We use the 

call -in. which to me is one of the 
most valuable items you're gonna 
find. 

H. Does that include requests? 

B: A person that's audacious 
enough to pick up the telephone and 
to fight through those lines deserves 
to be heard. You can pick up the 
telephone nght now and try to fight 
through those request lines and it 
will take you 10 to 15 minutes to get 

through. 
I would not be one of them -1 

would not be a contemporary rado 
listener. 1 would not be a radio lis- 
tener. period, if I were not employed 
by radio and involved in R the way I 

am. I listen to my stereo because I 

would rather program my own mu- 
sic. 

It seems that most of our surveys 
indicate in excess of 904 of the 
people like to turn that radio on and 
listen to it. 

I am a music freak myself. I would 
she to hear the music I want to hear 

and thai s that But I'm sure that, 
particularly in a market like New 
Orleans, there are many people who 
can't afford to buy the album that 
has the song on it that they would 
like to hear. So. we immediately se- 

Iect several cuts front the Elton John 
or Stevie Wonder album and play 
them because there are people who 
can't afford to huy the album. 

H: But this hard cure listener you 
use as a programming tool ... a lit 
of stations don't use requests much 
anymore. Or they downplay them. 

B: I often wonder what those sta- 
tions use. 1 use everything that's 
available to me. I use all the period- 
icals, I use the in- calls, I use out- 
calls. I use in -store research. I use a 

rapport that I build with the people 
who do over- the -counter sales about 
what the people are liking or dislik- 
ing about radio and so on. Hell. I go 

as far. if I go home for Christmas, I 

interview my mother and father to 
find out what's happening with 
them. I'm constantly in search for 
answers as to the changes in radio. I 

see tremendous changes occurring 
right now in radio. 

H: What do you see happening? 
B: I see a demand for variety, 

something that has never existed 

really. (Continued on page 29) 

Voxicx 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -You can scan 

ordering "Thu Business Of Radio 
Programming" at 515.95 from: Jldes 
Perot. president, Watson- Guptill 
Publishing, I Astor Plaza, New 
York, N.Y. 10036. It is slated to be 

published officially on May 26. If 
you order now, you'll be among the 

lint to have a copy. I should be re- 

ceiving my complimentary author's 
copy just about the time you gel 
yours. 

Charlie Van Dyke is going back to 
KLIF in Dallas to do the morning 
show. Jim Davis. program director 
of KLIF, called me to say that Van 
Dyke leaves KHJ in Los Angeles as 

of May 11 and will probably take a 

week or so off before throwing his 
tonsils once again at Dallas where he 
worked a few years ago. Charlie 
Brown. who'd been doing the morn- 
ing show in Dallas, n leaving to re- 
join KJR in Seattle, where he'd 
worked for 3': years before KLIF. 
So, what we have here is not musical 
chairs: it's like a rubber band snap- 
ping back into place 

Allan Irwin. 617- 862 -2797, who 
has a l'_ -year -track record in radio 
syndication and radio station oper- 
ations, is looking for work. He would 
like a programming job at either an 
MOR or bautiful music station. or 
even adult contemporary. for that 
matter.... Michael Black. air per- 
sonality at KONO in San Antonio, 
Tex.. is also editing a monthly enter- 
tainment magazine called Texas 
With A Bullet. First issue was 24 
pages and. among other things. fea- 
tured an article on Rusty Weir. 

AI Lohman and Roger Barkley 
have signed a new contract and will 
continue doing their 6-10 am. antics 
on KFI. Los Angeles for at least an- 
other two or three years.... WMAQ. 
a counter music station, simulcast a 

half -hour of WFMT's fund -raising 
marathon to benefit the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra on April 17. 

WFMT earned the program from 
noon April 15 to midnight April 17. 

But WMAQ's signal is heard in 38 

states and Canada. 

Jane Pickens Langley. a singer, 
actress, and radio performer back in 
the days of radio drama, has been 
elected a director of Metromedia 
Inc.... John Roberts is signing on at 
WWLE in Cornwall -on- Hudson, 
N.Y.. followed by program director 
Spencer E. Wade 10 a.m.-2 p.m, and 
Charlie Leserich 2-6 pm. -Our tar- 
get audience is 30- plus,' says Wade, 
"and our music is a blend of familiar 
songs by traditional artists such as 

Frank Sinatra, Tony Bemsett, 
Lee. mncd with oldies drawn 
the pre -rock era of the 50s as 

the more mainstream his sin 

album cuts since that ume 
might include such diverse 
the Kingston Trio. 
Nancy Wilson, Johnny 
Peter, Paul and Mary. C 
in the traditional MOR tradi 
also featured Country m 
eluding the syndicated R 
program. is programmed on 
end afternoons, to give us 

city. but maintaining our ad 
entauon." 

Can anyone write Kevin 
615 S. Third St.. Lander 
82520. a letter on how he ca 
for his first phone. Says he 
want to go to school for it and 
gincer at KOVE where he 

doesn't know how to teach hi 
One of the most informative 
publications around is The 
man Review edited and pu 
by Beth &enema. 23117 Col 
Woodland Hills Calif. 91 

you'd like to sec a sample copy. 
her or call 213 -348 -3162. Be 
many of you will recall, was 
coordinator for RKO Radio 
RKO General as it was known 
when Bill Drake consulted 
the chain of radio stations. And 
turning out a very useful r 

formation newsletter that you 
be aware of 

Robert -Uncle Robb," 
music director of WYNR. 
wick. Ga_ says that the station 
splitting off its FM signal June 
going to 100,000 watts. - 
will be black-oriented p 

ming. automated. Our FM 
modern country.- For Ea 

station and the St. Simons 
this year 7,000 -plus kids to 
for the sixth annual event... 
Adams, program director. 
P.O. Box 8432, Oakland. 
94662. is looking for a black. 
part-time air personality. It's 
sellent oppununity for a you 
son. With summer vacations 
up, you'd have at (cast three 
of almost full-time work. 

Bobby Q. Day is looking for 
dio job in the South or West: 
742-3504. ... WURL, P.O. 
5197. Winston- Salem. N.C. 
needs Top 40.d MOR two 
perately, especially new t 

Station assures airplay to just 
all records that are good. w 

the artist has a track record 
and whether anyone else is 

the record or noi. Just send it in 
(Continued on 

Vidtape Firm Makin 
Free TV Act Promos 

By Cí..61 DE HAIL. 

LOS ANGELES- Mobile Tape 
Video of Detroit is teaming up with 
record producers to launch a free 
series of television half-hour specials 
which will be used strictly for pro- 
motion. 

The shows which would follow an 
anise or group's progression from 
the recording studio to a live stage 
performance, will also feature inter- 
views with writers of the songs in the 
show plus the producer, manager. 
and the act's fans. 

Charles Newsome. firm president, 
is working with Don Davis, a record 

producer who operates U 

Sound Studios in Detroit. Das u 

ducts Billy Davis Jr. and M.i 
McCoo and the Dramatics. He 

Newsome are approaching r v 
companies this week in regard 

backing the shows. If not. New 

claims he'll obtain backing -he 
ready has someone interested 
maybe barter the shows. 

Screen Gems -Columbia has 

contacted. Newsome says, lose 
distributor. 

"The prime purpose of 
(Continued on pa 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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you CAN'T JUST CALL 
IT AN ALBUM 

. 

® PDt-6100 

"Battle Axe" has too much going for that. For starters, Billion Dollar Babies 
performs pure Rock and Roll with more energy. metal and imagination than any 
contemporary band you can name. 

And' Battle Axe" contains the sure -hit single. -Rock N Roll Radio ". 

And Billion Dollar Babies goes on tour. as the wildest concert -concept to 
reach everyone. everywhere. 

"Battle Axe ". Billion Dollar Babies. The album that's more than an album. 

POLYDOR INCORPORATED 
810 7th Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10019 
A Polygram Company/ Distributed by 
Phonodisc Incorporated 

Write or call your local 
Phonodisc Distributor 
Sales Office for displays or 
other promotional items. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Ec- °-WMBá° -- d 
a BILL CORR -Como Fly No. WA) 

STEVE MILLER BANO-1tI Indoor (CaOdd) 

STEM WONDER-Se Duke limb 1158 

DAVID SOUL-Gong rn Shah 'Our EV. 
CI0se0 (Pmale Slac1116.19 

TTAßSRTMQ)LáAtieele± 

LUE-CaptseYOmKeM' (MWROAe1) 

DAM OVUM- DaaYSts(CkysaFa) 

STEVIENOIFDER-Sr04(Tam4113 10 

101111fE1 NRRNES-RayM Toe 01 The 

N,LM(kelll)Z2 19 

KDAT-LA1?spies 

'MK TNESUNAIFIIEBAFFD-rmYour 
Boope Man (TK) 

MIRKLES-WOmen(Cdumbo) 

Wlif/ FRANKE BEVERLY -Mule I mAlone 

ICapdoll167 

D+ M*RVUWYE-Got loGmeIlUp(Tam418 

K12T-AMWA7 

Billboard Q 14 ton 
Playlist Top Add Ons Ploylist Prime Movers * Regiond &eakouts 8 Notionol Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
BILI CONTI -Gonna Fly Now (/nemo From Rocky) (OA ) 

STEVE MILLER BAND -let Anion es (Capitol) 
STEVIE WONDER -Sir Duke (Tamia) 

D- Ddcothelue Crossover 

ADD ONS -The two hey prod 
uc is added al Me tad* stations 
hsled as determined by stab.. 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The loo 
p.OduCl s registering the idea, 
est proportionate uprrd 
movement on the station s 

playbsl, as determined by sla 
ton per sonnet 
BREAKOUTS- 8diboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Rime Mover into. malon Io re 
heel greatest peodoc1 ac 'Nits 
a' ReV,0n01 and N.dr,nal levels 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STET[ M111Á MOD -,n mow .ter,- 
ils CORN -Ge... rh N. (VA, 
(1010000 VAC-Dom (w N 

PRIME MOVERS 

(110[ O0p0-Sa Ore 11N,+ 
1MUALL-Leawb Ikk.lrtl 
010 0111-Nr I Need low SIB 

BREAKOUTS 

,al -Ater n Ter Nat Ilk 1'.. 
(DI MAN Mit-G fo Gm Lie ITa.u, 

114001 O1SS R -Yr law INK) 

STEYEMIEIER BOW- lei Aahner(Capdol) 

AlSTEWART -On The Border (lemo)3326 

FLEE1W000 MAC -Dreams (W 812812 

ARM -San Reimrahe 

NO LbI 

NO LIST 

RCBQ -San Dero 

D. MARVINWYE -Got to Civet Up (lamb/ 

PETER 0aCMN -Do You Warm Mile love 
(10th Century) 

McCOO& OARS IL -Your lore (ABC)26 
20 

In AIV BELL- I,ymelo love Toro 

(Mercury) 28 -21 

lialrersheirl 

McCOO &DAVIS IL- Your lore (ABC) 

BILLCONR -Cons Fly N. (U A) 

FlREFALL- Coderells (Mlantic) 25. 15 

STEYIE WONDER-So Doke (1' am4)19 11 

RRU-Phama 

H01-MjHln Your kmsl&yl,tel 
REE141000 MAC -DreaanllW B.1 

GLUCILMPBEU-SoutbernN(es 
(Capld)18 11 

D TNELALA HOUSTON -Don't Liao Me Inn 
WaY Owls) 12 9 

ATM -Tunes 

SIEVE MIlU:R8M0- let ArMs(Caplan 

51051E 15055(1-So Duke 11amM)133 

LL0SAYER -When l Need Ya.(W 8.19 1 

&QED-AIIasrtto-- 

SIEVE MIIIZB NAND - lot Wow lCuprto0 

Q -Danaé Msnr[ot/SeeoCds)12IV 

STF1NE11011DER- v 0.411.04127 2? 

KENO -Us Vegas 

SIEVE MILLER BARD -)el Ulan (Captal 

N07-MgellnYour knit (Big lree11011 

YVONNE ELUMAN-delis Shanes(RS01 
N ?0 

Pocific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

5t(0 01115 WO- I1 4, 
51101100011 -'r 5.5. Ruar 
elle coin >.v fry No. ,!: A, 

PRIME MOVERS 

LLO:AYER-1k. I Nase hot OW 1 

r1n.N0OD 116C-Ornes (e0.) 
101 501110 Rea' _-- M Oa. A' 

bmbu 

BREAKOUTS. 

KARMA TOQAt1 Bop -lord 0 A 1:.. 
Sol (taarars 
IOW 0116 -I A TUA) 

WOO R OMB t -er law (BO 

KFNC -SAN Bandar* 

BALLCOUR-GOa.fh Nn(UA) 

SIEVE MILLEl8M0 -let Ml.er(Goal) 
10E05Á105 -When l Need Thu(W8.)19 IC 

R1E711000 MAC- Dreams (W B 173 16 

KTA- SasFa/Wm 

D. 'MYRIAD FERGUSON -Gonna fly Now 

(Colo ",I'si 
STEVE VILLE* BRIO- let *Woe,(Condo, 

+ ARAM* RN ITN MWPM-Sole To Tou 

(POlsda112 7 

AC.8 ntE SUNSHINE BAND -Ion Your 

Bouge Mes (TI) 21 17 

ALLA -SMM. 

VMSEIMLTUCKER BAND -Heard H in 

Lae Sony ICap,corn) 

STEVE MILLER BAND -)et Miner (Capta? 

KANSAS -Carry On Warren, Son 

Ohn /iner) 11 6 

LE05AYER-When I Need You (W B 1 11.13 

INDE- Sscnsmto 

PABLO CRUISE -Wnlcha Gons Do' 
(ALM) 

STEVE MILLER BAND -let Mine, (Caption 

LE05114ER -When) Need You (111 B.) 1 714 

RRDY- Sacramento 

FORE/GOER -Feen* 1,3e The Fast Tame 

(Mantel 
LC.&THE SUNSHINE MAO -1'm Yew 

Boope Mon OK/ 

FLEETWOOD MAC- Dreams (V4 B. )2813 

STEVIE MON DUI -Sit DVke(Iam4) 29 17 

ATNO- faesse 

NONE 

GUI/A181UES BAN D- CooIdn'ICelli 
Rieht (Sore) 23 II 
STUN MONOEI -Se DuAe(TIma120 16 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (4/21/77) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
STEVIE WONDER -Soo Duke (Troia) 
LEO SAYER -When I Need You (WE!) 
CLIMAX BLUES BAND -Couldn't Gel II Right (Sae) 

SOY -Mallon, G. 

SiCYEMKUR BAND -Id Airliner (Cao ad) 

JOIN VALENTI-11 ov. He Toe (Ann 
*mercer 

ROB SECEI:AVER BULLET BAN O- 
Mwatreet ICapAd) 30 70 

D. MAYNARDFEKGUSON-Conna Fly No 
(Cdurntw)161 

KOW-Palhd 

RENBEBOGf1S-lcJk1UA1 

STEWEIIOBOEB-SU D.4(1am4) 

STANZ-Geml 11a01(Capdd)11-71 

REE1N000MAC -Dreams (EV B ) 79 25 

MNG-Seatlk 

STEYIEMONDU-SrOa*e(Tam4) 

McCOO& DIMS A.-Tw toy (ABCI 

UO SATIN-When I Need Tou (W 11 10 

AIUIRARHYTHM SECn011 -Sole Term 
IPA, 1tn? 

11111d1-SpoEane 

NOB SE6ERUS1lVUBUILR BAN D- 
Ma,r,1,ret I(aplMl 
MY( MILLEN BAN D-kl Wan (CARI.) 

DEAN ROE OMAN -And (IrlelpaK) ZS 20 

REDWOOD MAC-Dream (WB.)2621 

MAC -Tease 

N01-Ar,Qe1ln Your knit IRg ITn) 

STEVE MIMI BAND-Itt Wino (Capla) 

IEMBEBINBBFS-RBM Tree OlThe 
NqM (kma) I I S 

It0D5TEWANT-The NO Cut MI* 
Deepest IM B 1 134 

ACL-LN La4 Cmy 

RUT11000 MAC-Dreams (W 8 ) 

Al S7INART-On The Bader Ilanael 

KISS- Cale( Or Lae (Cambia sal 31 19 

D. MAYNARDFERGU50N-CosoFhNow 
ColomDU1 NB ?4 

RASP-Sae take City 

MARSHALL TUCAERBAND-HwdN InA 
Lae Sony ICaprvwrn ï 

STEVE MRIUBMD-ld Anima lCApdd1 

0 IUYNARO fAGUSON-Gern FN N 
ICoArmba129 17 

KENNY MMCN31- These fraw YYrhes 
Myeb" (RCA) 24 18 

RU-D..ser 

STPIIE WONDER-Su po4(lemte) 

1E0 SATER-Alen !Need Tou (W.B 1 8 1 1 8 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

las Cohn -5 No. (UM 
RQ1w00) MAC -Oeam gel l 

WW1 40CIIS-tucAr NA) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

l[0 SIrtR-Te. Rw1 Yer 0,5 
H(I1-5, in Tor M., IB,e heal 

f1111A11.-ClntAa Ulla^hf ) 

BREAKOUTS 

OW* 1-0LD-loado Boy (Aayk.) 

STIVE MI11/ WAD- Jet Ad. (a0ra, 
N) ra5A05 I:ITE-Got to Give A Up ea., 

0810 -Deercet 

SHAUN CASSIO Y -Da Ciao Ron Ron 

(Warne, Curhl 

KENNY ROGERS- Welk WA) 
ML CON. -Gonna fly Now (U A )23.9 

o RUNS.'CHALAIHM- Hdhwood(IBC) 
18 12 

*ILO -Orin) 
D CARRIE LUCAS -I Gotte Keep DracmN(Soul 

Trim, 

BROADWAY -We Redly roc TM Thal 
%Whet 

501 -Angel In Yew Inns lag NI) 117 

00 PNYLLISHTWIN -toeing YOU- Is5MYou 
18udda8)20 17 

MAC -RM. Mich 

111111400 MAC -Oreams(WB1 

ABWIN0lAN -loves GranO.ep(101h 
Emory) 

&LOUVER -When Need You (W 8. I91 

NOT -Ante) In Your Moor (lo T,n) 76 21 

KGRD -Gran* Reeds 

KERRY NOUN -eint Dr woo 2016 

Unfitly 

LLO SAYER-Wk I Rood Yoo (W B) 8 2 

ATENRA RHYTHM SECTION-So 1nToYou 
(Pcdydorló 3 

Z16(W2LFíM)-Cradbpi8 

ALSS-Cau,nEDr lonlCasab4eu) 

fORENiNA-Feels lo. In* fir* line 
(AtWec) 

KENNY NOUN -I E,sa Deanna (20th 
Caade4)29 16 

LC.&1NEAINSIIBE BAND -rsYaw 
Boge Man (111)22 II 

NABI-lalüIN 

D. MMNN6AfE-Gel/oGeeNUp(Tnmtal 

STEM( NONDEa-Se DM (Tomb) 

FIBEfALL-Ca,/seW Wk.e)30I7 

AOORIA BIDS -Sb. Daum' Don't lur^ 
Vr0a,BeddLA)1610 

WWI -Bonne Green 

ELLIOT RANDU-Mg. Da low 

ANDS 61BB-11usI Wag TOR You 
EYedh,rq(RSO) 

LEO SIIYER-Murs l Need You (W.8 710 

LC.6 THE S11NSF1BEBMD-ron Yom 

BooCe Man (DO 23.18 

Noel- 

s STEVENS- HghSchadOarce (Captor l 

BILLC0FH1-ConmFry kin (UA) 

NLO CHOW -NotToTrd(Epc.'S.ee1 
Gty122 IS 

STEVE NOADER -So DIAe(lamh)2* 18 

RMIx-Cnand 

CODYIAMESOIi-BroN),r/A:cci 

OUSETTE DART IMD-T eil On Me 

(CapdOn 

UGBBEIINUMPE10DIq-I Behew ln 

Mucks (Ego 13531 

NOT-AaLailnTOSAaaö(B,L Tree) 20 11 

IISM-Cfóartl 

FLEETWOODMAC-Oreams(W B 1 

STEVE WONDER -Sa Me (110a) 7.1 

LEOSITEA-AYkn !Need Yoo(WB.)1913 

Q _102 (WARV M ) -CnoonaU 

AMNIA COLE-l'w Got Lon OnMyV,nd 
(UMW la 10 

RREFALL-Gndere)4(AlNehc)1)S3 

RCM -Colombo 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
ANDREW GOLD -Lonely Boy (Asylum) 

KENNY ROGENS-Lucile (VA) 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Drams (W B ) 

BIEL CON. -Goes Fly Nor(UA) 

STEW MILLUBAND -let Ashen(Gpld) 

STAR?- Cherry Baby (Capt.) II 10 

f0111361101-Feels like The FHS/ Tone 
Cann( ) 23 17 

NCUE -Wok Olio 

NONE 

REET0000 MAC-Dreamier 8)7920 
CAPTAIN &TEN NILIE -Ca rl l Stop Dan., 
(Á8M)20 IS 

13 019CIIA)- P,WurCh 

ANDREW GOLD -lonely Boy )000111m) 

BILLCONR -Gomm fry Now(UA) 

NOT -Angel In Your Armo)A Yre0 IS3 

GLEN Cl1MPBE14- Southern lights 
(Cando! 11 S 

WU- Pith bu,LA 

BNL COIER-raw He No lUA 1 

GUNCAMPBf1L-So.tAdnNgift 
ICap,td)1 L 11 

CUM SLUES WID-CaIM1Re1N 
Rlht (See ) 23 17 

Wilt -Inc Pa. 

FLEEIWOpDMAC-Orens(1yB.) 

STAWON- Old fasAoedBor 
ICasablanca) 

E11f,LFS-Nad Gldanu (As)lum) 17 3 

GLEN CAMPBELL -Sa( hoe N.Lótt 

Capdd) 3 I 

WILT -Ink Ps. 

RREEAU-C,ndde14 (ALVIN ) 

TVONNE El!)YAN-NdR Slow (RSD) 

CURNENT-Theme Stoat l(.üI' 
I P4ytn°r, ?9 19 

802SCAGGS-idofi One (CoAISM) IR 
11 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

REM 1101O -5e Ono Mehl 
OA CON. -Gnn 0 N.e 0)A1 
MOM NUR -440e Ned the 1110' 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

STOW IOrNe1-S Who Ruhl 
101 SCAM- tir Sn/k ICaMlel 
GIDI U/1111101-SAso 1po Cie.' 

BREAKOUTS 

010..1 00,0 -lord/ Rio (Mow) 
WA OOeT- Wertare Osad IPeete' 
1111TN0001YC -0mm (0.I ) 

1111T -Mamba 

GRAHAMPARREB- 11001 Bach /UN igld 
Macon) 

!ORLON MIMICS- lcAS*ach- laws 
(RCA) 

D* MAIWAND FERGUSON -Gana Ry h... 
1Coiombe)39 31 

ROSE ROYCE -I Wanro Gel Ne,t To to. 
(MCA)77-21 

UBE -hoed*. 

MIA COOLIDGE- H,LMrAH,LNS(ALN) 

RUFUS/ DUO RHAN- Hola.00d(IBC) 

ROSE ROYCE- INanm Get Nest To Yon 

t CA) H8.17 

80ZSCAGGS -ldo Shuffle ( Celumho) 22 

11 

ANON -Data 

MAOE/TRANK)EBEYEILI- whUerm None 
(Capita) 

OHIO PUYERS- Body Abes iMeenes) 

NONE 

ALN-Dabs 

STENO W0NDE1-S, Dv. (Iam4) 

8111 CONR-Goms Frs No. (UA) 
CAPTAIN/ TUNLLE-CaélStopOarcsg 
(1811) 2519 

RISS-CalsgDr. love (CMAhaa)22.18 
ANUS FM -Dar 

NONE 

MIAMI SECTION -So In To You 

(Pohda) 22.17 

STEVIE WOWDU- SeEu4 (Ten 4128 -Z3 

RF3zflla97)- R.Wrta 

NONE 

B02SUGGS- L,00 Snuffle (Columba 118 
13 

LEO SAYER -Moto I Ned You MO ) l0-a 

WOE -O Pam 

ANDRENCOLD -lomh Boy(kdu.) 
ALAN O'OAY- Undercovw Met I (Par stirs 

802 SCAGGS- EdoShoOI iCsirraa)13 

DUHCE WILLMIIL-Fr..ICdum his) 17- 

la 

111T-0"--COy 

MOOD -feels lAeT4fytT' 
(A[lmlcl 

STEIN N011001-Sr Dsae (Twig 
4-0.,1a."Man(Ei,uSeeetC47111a 

RLETN000WIC-OreaeslNR.1111" 

IOIIA-DMiaaCAy 

STARi-Ckerry BAY ICaOId) 

CUM BI.IESMIIO-CaIde'I Get I 
ttiBNt(Sre) 

cum arrow. -SsdksnIhres 
(C.AIda)7111 

NOZ SCAEGS-1,doSLBklCokwdy 
t0 

WC-Wu 

lOETER-Mn Moue Iwo No*fig 
ANOBEWGOID-lomlyeoy(MOW 

SMITE WONDU-Sr DU. IIgM)i>' 
CUM BLDESBANO-ONüetGIN 
NW 0,02317 

BHI-T 

IMMTBtlffETT-Msp/mNeVal 

AtANO'OAT-UlldacaasArlpd(PAei 

+ iDäKWER-f eeN LAI T4 Nil tot 
(NWIe)2618 

. MdOO&0*Yü1L -Far love FJIBC): 

1T0 -Ne Orkra 

Da MOUND FERGUSON-Gwns flv Nm 
ICdwodal 

0 MIMBIGATE-Gdllo Goo NUplima 

*1{AIIARMTTIW SECTION -So ha Io 
(P.fdor192 

SfEVE11oNDU-Sr Ode (Tam4)10 

KEEL-9!niort 

FI8111000MAC-Dr.an(NB1 

EAGLES-Ede M The FBI Lye (AsybN; 
(LP) 

. STENE110N0U-SaOre(Tar)21 

OEM FBEDMAD-And¢,ksse13D2 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

REEYNDOO WC-em A11 
VFW N01111EN-Se A4 (1.r 
CaNMR asili BIW-G.sl I 
ran) 

A PRIME MOVERS: 

STUN NOO -S 01Ás (tocs 
UAW OWES 1111111-4411 Go M 
Seer 
NRl Coin -Go.. (ro Na N41 

BREAKOUTS 

LC 1.N MOM IMp-1 kW N0P 
.r RA, 
NMI GOLD-Lath Nm WrIMl 
51EYE NlllEl Wp-kl Ar1r (ONale) 

KS-Map 
CUMAR BLUES BMO- CqulàT Get II 

Ride (Sere 

III C01111-Goons Fh Non Ile A) 

SIEVE WINDER -Su 0131e(Tam4)24 1 

BOZ SCAGGS -Lda Slue. (Cotomba)2 
19 

RMET- thr,ayo 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Dreams (W B.) 

L.C,& THEW/IS/WEBMID -rYour 
Boope Msn (10) 

MI COATI- Come Ra NO. (U AIIB -3 

DAVID SOUL-0001 Give UpOY Ut(Prir1 
Stal,91 

(Continued on page A 

Copyrght 1977. Billboard Pub. 
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mean., 0)05VOn0, meth.. 
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They've sold over 60 million records. 
They've had 14 Top Ten singles. 
They've earned 18 Gold records. 
Their new Warner /Curb album is Helicon, 
produced by Bob Gaudio 

ON WARNER CURB RECORDS 8 TAPES BS 30164. 'Fed/MD 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (4/21/77) 

Top Add Ons- Notional Top Requests /Airplay - National Notional Breakouts 
DAVE MASON -let It flow (Columba) FLEETWOOD WC- Rumours (Warner Brothers) ROUGH DIAMOND- (IShnd) 
VAN MORRISON -A Renal Of 1nns,ltan (Warner Brothers) EAGLES -Hotel California (Asylum) KENNY LDGGINS- Celebrate Me Home (Columba) 
LITTLE FEAT -Tme loves A Hero (Warner Brothers) BONNIE RAITT -Sweet Fweiveness (Warner Brothers) KIKI DEE -(Roc et) 
JACK BRUCE BAND -How's lacks (RSO) EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER-Works Volume 1 ( Atlant() SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY & NE ASBURY JUKES -The Tone It's For Rat (Epc 

ADO ONS -The bur hey prod 
acts added at the radio stations 
Misted as determined Dy station 
personae. 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The four products registering 
the greatest I.steller red ueStS 
and airplay. M detMmmed by 
stator personnel 
BREAKOUTS- BAIboard Chart 
Dept Summary of Add Ons and 
Requests: Arptay information 
to reflect greatest pxOOuct ac 
!holy at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 
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Southwest Region 
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Midwest Region 
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Southeast Region 
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Northeast Region 
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10- Programming 

The Burn Factor: Bennett Says 
Records Can Sizzle To a Cinder 
Continued from page 22 

H: Well ... formats arc collapsing 
),ward the middle. But you see a de- 
mand for more music exposure then. 

B: Yeah. which demands more re- 
e3rch. 

H: What do you think is going to 
tappcn? 

B: Relevant to what? 
In formats. are the formats go- 

ntinuc to merge like they are 
n Los Angeles. you've got a 

KHJ. KFI. KRLA, and 
. You even have some of the 
usic being played on KDAY 

- got it being played on many 
FMs in town -the same rec- 
me rotation patterns almost. 

c I think radio stations arc going 
have to become aware enough to 

rid musical product that's not fed 
them by the standard period - 

als -the standard trends that have 
cen set by radio stations in other 
tarkets. 
H: What did you do at KHJ? 
B: At KHJ, I was in an advisory 

,apadty. Charlie Van Dyke and I 

hive an ongoing relationship. Yes, I 

vas compensated for working with 
that radio station. I'm compensated 
for working with KILT in Houston. 

H: What did you find unusual 
about KHJ in Los Angeles? 

B. I dont know if unusual is the 
said. If I were in that position 1 

nauld be playing the Tavares record 
hicause of orientation and ethnic 
bounds in the market. I would prob- 
ably do the same thing in Miami. de- 
pending on a study of the ethnics. 

H: Is New Orleans a country 
'xwn? 

leswhereas it's very accept - 
ouston. 
your playlist similar to 
any way, shape. or form? 

e you hit the top 10. yeah. I 

y that it's 20% or 30% differ - 

greater 

have to play the 

orris in station after station 
et after market? 

hats necessary? Is more 
esearch needed at each sta- 

ink program directors need 
reater awareness of what 

al listeners want to hear 
an what the nation wants. 
we all have the same No. 1 

I don't understand that I 

know that the Johnny Guitar \Vat - 

son record "Ain't That A Bitch" was 
No. I here in New Orleans, 1 do 
know the company said that they 
would not release a single on it. I 
don't know if they will or they 
won't -companies say a lot of things. 
Ah ... the opinion of the company 
was that because the record said 
"bitch" in it it wouldn't be played 
by the contemporary outlets around 
the country. Well, why does Elton 
John release The Bitch Is Back" 
and it gels played on every station in 
the country? Why do the Rolling 
Stones release "Bitch" and it gets 
played all over the country? 

I think its because they're the 
Rolling Stones and Elton John and 
he's only Johnny Guitar Watson. 

H: How do you go about getting 
older demographics when you've 
always aimed at younger demo- 
graphics. more or less? 

B: Well. I haven't really aimed at 
the lower demographics. but they 
were easier to get. You want the 12 to 
18? (snaps fingers) Boom. gimme a 
week. You want the 18 to 25 -a de- 
cent. fair share? Gimme 30 days. 
(snaps fingers) You want 25 to 35? 
Gimme a couple of months. (snap) 
You want the 50 and over? Well 
don't worry too much about that, be- 
cause I'll influence them with the 
kids. The kids and the teens will take 
the 50 and over and throw them 
right onto the station for you. It's the 
ones between 35 and 50 that take 
time. 

H: Have they built -in engrained 
habit patterns? 

B: Right. They have a conditioned 
reflex that is completely different 
than most people. 

H: Have you figured out the 
method of solution? 

B: I've figured out a percentage of 
the solutions ... enough percentages 
of solutions to. take care of business, 
take care of the whole thing. The 
only problem is time. My question is, 
"How fast can I move 'em ?" 

H: Do you need more money for 
promotion? 

B: Of course I need more money. 
H: Something I would like to dis- 

cuss now, Buzz. is that you, over a 
period of time. developed a cult syn- 
drome that became the Buzz Bennett 
Cult Syndrome. You were followed 
by everybody. Were you aware of 
this at the time? 

B: It made me wonder. ah ... no, I 

`Austin City Limits' 2nd 
Season Airs PBS May 16 

JAN ANTONIO -The second 
n of "Austin City Limits" will 

lie its bow on the Public Broad - 
ting System May 16. The shows 

to taped before a live audience on 
btrack equipment at the KLRN- 

studios in Austin. 
The format of the show has under - 

e a slight revision. Instead of just 
i using on Austin musicians like 

rust series, the new 10-program 
tes will spotlight entertainers 

am across the U.S. who perform 

esno Station to 
ft Rock Format 

FRESNO. Calif.- Kl-ls. a stereo 
:on here. has switched to the 

Yellow Music" soft rock format 
eloped by Tom McKay. head of 

ntdchime Communications. Los 
sgeles. Changeover was April 11. 
s KEIG general manager Ste- 

' Courtney. Station previously 
tired progressive rock. 

music comparable with the "Austin 
sound." 

These include such acts as Roy 
Buchanan. Larry Gadin. the Nitty 
Ciritty Dirt Band. Tracy Nelson. the 
Amazing Rhythm Aces. the Earl 
Scruggs Revue. Jimmy Buffet and 
Firefall. 

Willie Nelson will appear on the 
premiere show with other artists in 
other programs to include Guy 
Clark. Alexander Harvey. Gate - 
mouth Brown. Denim. Steve From - 
holz, Kiwi, Govt. Rusty Wier. Del- 
bert McClinton and Willis Alan 
Ramsey. 

Instead of featuring one act per 
show like in the past series. the new 
series will feature two acts per each 
one -hour segment. 

Howard Chalmers. the executive 
producer of the series. says the series 
originally funded for seven shows 
will now run for 10 shows because of 
a grant of 550.000 made by the Lone 
Star Brewing Co. of San Antonio. 

never looked at it that way. I never 
looked at it as a cult syndrome. It 
made me wonder why these people 
were doing a mockup of what I was 
attempting to do myself. I drove 
across the country from Los Angeles 
to here, and from there to here 
heard, in most every city, what they 
call the Q format. Well. boy, I sure 
wouldn't want to be responsible for 
what I heard coming across the 
country. 

H: Were you aware, though. that 
these guys were following you and 
doing things that you were doing? 

B: To a certain degree. I knew that 
some guys would follow me. It's the 
kind of thing 1 try to blank out of my 
mind a lot because I didn't want to 
be responsible unless I was really re- 
sponsible. By nature 1 think I'm a 

teacher. I like to teach. I get off on 
that more than on most anything. 1 

wanna teach. But I don't want sec- 
ond -hand information. third -hand 
information, fourth -hand. fifth - 
hand information piling out there 
with my name on it. The inter- 
pretation changes. everything 
changes. And suddenly. Metro- 
media said to me they're doing my 
format in Chicago. What 1 do today 
is not what I did yesterday. 

H: Where did you start in broad- 
casting and when? 

B: I started at WJGZ -TV and the 
man who was actually a program- 
mer, but programmers weren't really 
in then, was Buddy Deane. And 
Deane had a radio show and a tele- 
vision show, but he was on WITH. 
He did the morning show. 

H: Where were you born and 
raised? 

B: I was born in Pittsburgh and 
then I hopped a couple of grades so I 

went to Baltimore into the sixth 
grade and then I moved downtown 
and went to Baltimore City College 
where I went to school with BJ. 
McElwee. And then I came down to 
New Orleans and went to Tulane. 

H: What did you study atTulane? 
B: Market research and psychol- 

ogy. 
H: Did you expect to get into ra- 

dio at that time? 
B: Well. I was in radio at that 

time. 
H: Oh, you were already working 

on WTIX? 
B: Yes, 1 was doing both. 
H: Well. what was your major in- 

fluence in radio as you were growing 
up? 

B: All of my major influences 
came through market research. You 
know. I obtained my masters degree 
through Tulare in market research. 

I was asked a question a few 
months ago by somebody. "What do 
you think's happening with radio ?" 
and I said "Well. I think the great 
stagnation is about to end." ft's ex- 
citing to me and if I can enjoy it. 
well. then it takes the place of every- 
thing I did that ever got me in 
trouble. And when I go into a station 
and get to work with a young guy 
like Kevin O'Brien and I get to take 
on somebody like that as a protege. 
and sec him gross. I want to look 
amps the table and say to him. "1 
want you to know one thing. You're 
goal is to become better than nee. Do 
you understand' And when he 
really understands. and when he 
tries. and when he really puts it out. 
and when there's a whole station full 
of people that are pultin it out that 
way it feels good. And when they 
say. "Wc would like to be better than 
you. Buzz." my answer is. "I would 
like you to be better than me. too, 
man.'caz this is a heavy cross and I 

could use some help dragging it up 
the bill." 

BUCKLED UP- Songwriter- performer Billy Mize, left, receives a KHEY belt 
buckle from air personality Mike Hinrichs of the El Paso country music sta- 

tion. 

Vox Jox 
Continued from page 22 

of the music director.... Ed Hartley 
writes that he has just left WTAL in 
Tallahasee. Fla., to become program 
director of WCLS in Columbus. 
Ga., a radio station consulted by Bill 
Parris Ed also programmed WTAL. 

Or * r 

Keith Oliver, 81 Holmstead Ave.. 
Toronto. Ont.. Canada. M4B IT3. 
has four years of disk jockey experi- 
ence, but is now working in a disco 
in Canada. However, he'd like a job 
with a small -to- medium market Top 
40 radio station in the U.S., and is 
willing to take the all -night shift just 
to get the job.... Hal Murray, once 
of KFWB in Los Angeles, would like 
everyone in the U.S. to phone him at 
812 -425 -6151. 1 would suppose that 
Gary Owens would remember Hal, 
maybe Dave Hull, Gene Weed, guys 
like that. Hal has been working at 
WJPS in Evansville, Ind. 

Emil Mogul, executive vice presi- 
dent of Screen Gems Radio Stations, 
is retiring. Wynn Alby, vice president 
and general manager of Screen 
Gems Radio Stations, will assume 
additional responsibilities: he'll re- 
port to Fred Keshner, director of di- 
visional operations at Columbia Pic- 
tures Industries. Mogul is well - 
known throughout advertising and 
broadcasting, especially in New 
York: he's a 45 -year veteran of radio 
and advertising. ... The staff at 
KRIZ in Phoenix now includes Art 
Webb 6 -Il) a.m., program director 
Allan "Long John Ball" McLaughlin 
10 -noon, music director Charley 
Foxx noon -3 p.m.. Chuck Dean 3 -6 
p.m.. Rick Diamond 6 -10 p.m.. Les- 
lie Carter 10.m: 2 a.m.. and Caption 
Curt Powers 2 -6 a.m. 

* * it 

Besides that little diary situation 
in Phoenix involving KUPD and 
KRIZ, Stan Kaplan, president of 
WAYS in Charlotte, N.C.. is raising 
the devil because Arbitran report- 
edly retracted on a promise to test 
personal retrieved diaries in his mar- 
ket. Kaplan claims Larry- Manuel, 
then general manager of Arbitron 
Radio, promised him a test of per- 
sonally retrieved diaries in both 
Washington and Charlotte. Manuel 
subsequently resigned. Ted Shaker, 
president of Arbitron Co.. wrote 
Kaplan saying the test had been 
dropped. 

* * it 

And in Detroit WNIC -FM has 
Arbitron problems Ed Christian. ex. 
ecutive vice president and general 
manager of WNIC- AM -FM, sent 
this open letter last week to advertis- 

ing agencies, clients, etc.: "It is ur- 
gent that you know that Arbitron 
Radio has publicly announced that 
certain audience estimates shown in 
the January/February Detroit radio 
report for WNIC -FM are incorrect. 
The errors were committed by Arbi- 
iron radio in the slogan editing proc- 

29 

Tom Campbell, who is on radio in 
Southern California more than 
about a dozen air personalities com- 
bined. including Robert W. Morgan, 
is now cutting 300 radio spots a week 
for Cal Stereo hi fi stores alone. 
They refuse to let him have more 
than 50 avails a week at KLOS. -o 
afraid that the station will begin to - 
sound as if he owns it. Would you 
believe -Tom adlibs many of the ó 
commercials. customizing them with - the station's call letters, mentioning 

-a the disk jockeys on the air, etc. He - 

lives in San Francisco and you can m 

find him in the phone book. Or you 

(Continued on page 94) p 

Bubbling UnderThe 

LHOT 100 
101 -HOT TO TROT, Wdd Chary, Epic/Sweet 

City 8.50382 
102 -YOU + ME = LOVE, Undisputed Truth, 

Whitfield 8231 gamer Bros.) 
103 -DISCO REGGAE, (Tony's Groove) Ratyan, 

MCA 40699 . 

104 -00H CHILD, Valerie Carter, Columba 3 

10505 
105 -ISN'T SHE LOVELY, David Parton, Private 

Stock 45139 

106 - RHAPSODY IN BLUE, Walter Murphy, Pre 

vate Stock 45146 
107- TWENTY FOUR HOURS A DAY, Barbara 

Pennington, United Artists 140 

108 -DANCE B SHARE YOUR TAMBOURINE, 

Universal Robot Band, Red Greg 207 
109 -0N L ON, Stephen Bishop, ARC 12260 
110- EASILY, Frankie Valli, Private Stock 45141 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -STEVE WONDER, Innvervtsions, lamia T 

326 (Motown) 
202- FINEFALL, Atlantic SO 18174 

203- STEVIE WONDER, Talking Book, Tamia T 

319 (Motown) 
204- YAROBIRDS GREATEST HITS. Epic PE 

34491 
205- ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK'S GREATEST 

HITS, Parrot PAS 71067 (London) 
206 STEPHEN BISHOP, Careless, ABC ASP:. 

954 

207- SEAW(ND, CTI 5002 

208- MICHAEL STANLEY BAND, Stagepass, En:. 

PEG 34661 

More Radio -TV Programming 209- GEORGE DUKE, From Me To You, [ç': PE 

On Page 94 34469 

210-NITE CITY. 20th Century T 528 

a 
O 
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3° Number One With a Star 
The Inside Of Making a Hit Record 

Presented By UCLA Extension In Cooperation With Billboard 

Discovering, Signing, 
Developing Artists 

By AGUSTIN GURZA 

The room darkens and the first slide ap 
pears on a large screen. It is a shot of a hear 
dy stocked record store and the narrator s 

voice begins 
'These albums didn't appear in this record 

store by a crack of thunder, a flash of light 

tailed by Fach K to clear the creative 
(the artist and the a&r staff) out of the 

"Business is business," Fach 
frankly. "and we try to drive the best deal 
we can for the company. 1 can tell you 
hand that I have strained relationships 
artists and managers in hammering 
last point and penny for the company. 
best it the business affairs persons 
company can negotiate with the lawyer 
renting the artist. That way, the 
thngs about our business can be argued 
people who aren't drectly involved in 
bare and promotional aspects of 

The opening seminar panel of experts 3n. 

seers questions from the audience. Right. 
Ewart Abner, seminar moderator outlines the 

program. 

Lee Zhito. Billboard's edrtorin- chief, pub - 
usher. welcomes students to the class. 

fling and the deep wishes of a marketing 
manager '' 

The next slide appears: a collage of Rod 
Stewart and other top Mercury artists The 
narrator continues: 

"And these acts didn't reach the pinnacle 
of success by record company executives 
closing their eyes and hoping for the best.. 

-How did these two powerful factions. one 
the expert in marketing. the other the expert 
in music. get together? How is an act made 
into a top selling smash hit ?" 

The complex response required by those 
superficially simple questions was the focus 
of the opening session Monday (18) of the 
six -week music seminars co- sponsored by 
UCLA Extension and Billboard. 

In a comprehensive and imaginative audio 
visual slide presentation prepared by Phono - 

gram, Inc.: Mercury Records. the 475 semi- 
nar participants were taken along the hit 
making tourney from the initial discovery of 
the artist to the final multi- pronged market- 
ing assault that puts the creative product in 
the hands of the public. 

Phonogram's presentation mapped out in 

step -by -step detail the actual campaign im- 
plemented by the firm for the Bar Kays, Mer- 
cury's highly successful soul group. 

Appropriately titled "Find 'Em, Record 
'Em. Sell 'Em, Call 'Em A Star." the program 
dissected the process in stages from the 
group's discovery. the negotiation of its con- 
tract, the actual album production. the de- 
sign of its album package and the construc- 
tion of its marketing campaign which will 
bring the album home 

Along the way, the slide show also graph. 
ically illustrated the interlocking and over- 
lapping functions of all those involved in the 
process: the firm's a&r staff. its executives 
and lawyers; the artist. his manager. booking 
agent and his producer, the album designer: 
and the marketing department with its pub 
huty, advertising. sales. merchandising and 
promotion staffs. 

For each area. the presentation described 
Mercury's structure and approach. 

While part of the presentation gave funda- 
mental information (e.g. the function of an 
a&r man) for the benefit of beginning stu- 
dents, much of it was of great interest to ex- 
perienced industry people as well as industry 

Charte Fach, Mercury's executive vice president, general 
manager. 

hopefuls. both executive and artistic. who 
were present. 

The evening's program. split between the 
slide presentation and a later question/an- 
swer session. was moderated by Ewart Abner. 
former president of Motown Records. 

Following opening remarks by Billboard 
publisher and editor -in -chief Lee Zhito who 
welcomed participants to the series. Abner 
was introduced by his ling -lime friend and 
associate. Billboard associate publisher Tom 
Noonan. 

Abner is coordinator of the series, working 
closely with UCLA's Ronnie Rubin. associate 
arts director for the UCLA Extension. This 
marks the third time the senes has been of- 

fered and the second time college credit is 

given for the course as an option. 
The slide show began with a description of 

the discovery of the Bar Kays provided by 

Phonogram /Mercury executive vice presi- 

dent/general manager Charlie Fach who was 

so impressed by the Memphis group that he 

decided to sign them to Mercury after seeing 
them once. 

But Fach goes on to explain that the artist f 
label marriage does not always begin with a 

honeymoon. 
It starts first with the hard work of a&r di- 

rectors who "spend their days. nights, week- 
ends and holidays in clubs, in concert halls or 

x.arc - ^_ins Y Nam Sch.ndw 
Rick Taylor. Bar Kay's manager. 

in their offices listening to tapes. live per- 
formances and pitches from artist man- 
agers." 

The lob of the a&r people. Fach explained. 
is "to steer talent to different labels by exam- 
ining the labels. the makeup of the artist ros- 
ter. how the label promotes and sells. and 
what competition might be on the label it- 
self-' 

With Fach's taped voice playing over slides 
of him in his office. he went on to explain the 
changes in the function of ata men over the 
years. 

"Many years ago. many a&r people with 
recording companies were actually repertoire 
people who selected the artists themselves_ 
They selected the songs from publishing 
companies. selected the studio and musi- 
cians, put it all together and produced the 
record themselves. 

"But it's quite different today." he contin- 
ued. "In a sense. a&r people today are bird 
dogs at one point, and later, at another point, 
they become matchmakers." 

The match Fach referred to is the one be- 
tween artist, the producer and even the man- 
agement agency. Thus. Fach concluded. the 
contemporary a&r man today is primarily a 
"packager." 

The business of hammering out a contract 
comes next. and Mercury's approach as de- 

That business tension would be re 
later in the evening in the question/a 
session that saw Fach and Bar Kay's 
ager Rick Taylor on the same panel. T 

revealing. though good- humored. p 
would make it clear that the artist la 
nancial relation is a give -and -take. 

As the slide presentation contin 
presented an interview with Allen Jones. 
Bar Kays producer, who described his 
in balancing commercial and artistic 
sures on the actual recording session. 

With Jones pictured in several shots 
the group in the studio. he said: 

"From the creative viewpoint. 1 want 
music performed to the best ability of all 
players But sometimes the amount of 
allotted for this lust doesn't coincide with 
way the performers are feeling- And I a 

get caught in between. Then. I tust cut 
business end out and go for the creative 
Hopefully, the results of the product will r 

tify the lack of discipline as far as the 
ness is concerned." F 

While the recording is still in progress. 
album cover is being designed The 
presentation turned to Jim Ladwug. p - G 

and co- founder of Album Graphics. Inc- 
firm that designed albums by the Bar 
the Ohio Players and many others_ 

The process of designing the jacket 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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volve the acts themselves. Ladwig ex- 

ained. 
-There was a period not too long ago when 
e art departments of record companies 
etty much controlled the graphic images 
id the packaging of record jackets. As the 

of promotion, the firm's largest department 
which spearheads the first line of offense in 
the development of a record." 

And Mike Gormley is the firm's national 
publicity director who produced the slide 
presentation. 

lust cannot be done. If the people are buying 
music. they are buying something that they 
hear. Therefore. we must get the music which 
is in our records played on the radio where 
the people can hear it " 

The slide show concluded with an interview 

Robin McBride. Mercury's international director of a &r. Mike Gormley. Mercury's national director of public relations. 

to the beg companies only to administer their $ 
publishing." 

In answering another question that sought 
the amount spent by a firm from beginning to 
end, Fach explained a new development in 
advertising. 

-Television." he said, "is very expensive to 
buy. Even tust a couple of years ago, we 
wouldn't even consider it. We lust couldn't 
see the end result as far as the number of rec- 
ords it would sell. 

"But today, the pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow is much bigger than we ever imag- 
ined it would be. A 2 million seller today is 
quite common. Massive sales allow the corn 
pany to go heavier with ads. 

"So when an LP reaches the 500,000 mark 
and you know that the consumer will re- 
spond, the company will open its purse 
strings to take the act up to the platinum or 
double platinum level." 

With that. manager Taylor injected a spon. 
taneous remark characteristic of his incisive 
exchanges with the executives during the eve- 
ning. 

"Their tender hearts," Taylor said in his 

J. J. Johnson, KDAY, Los Angeles' new program director. 

.cups became more and more influential in 
rmsof who they were signing with and what 
xt of negotiations they would carry on prior 
inning, they also became more influential 
terms of their own packaging." 
Ladwig gave fascinating examples of the in. 
rplay between cover design and the actual 
lusical content. As the musicians see the de- 
g ideas being developed. they pick up in. 
iirations for the music still being recorded. 
Ladwig also demonstrated how a sup - 
tsedly final version can be recalled and 
anged because of last minute merchandis- 

considerations. In the case of the Bar 
Sys LP. the original type face was changed 
one believed to be more legible. 
The product now in finished form. the corn - 

my turns to the massive job of marketing. 
the presentation, Mercury senior vice Ares 

Gormley began by explaining that the pub- 
licity department is usually under -rated but 
nevertheless is an influential department for 
any firm. 

He explains: "The Runaways are a tre- 
mendous example of what publicity can do to 
sell records or influence the consumer. Any- 
one who is interested in this business and 
who is not aware of the f ive. piece. teenage girl 
group known as the Runaways lust doesn't 
know how to read because they've been in 
print in every conceivable type of newspaper 
and magazine." 

Gormley went on to capsulize his firm's pol. 
icy on advertising, the largest expenditure in 
the marketing department. 

We try to spend our money wisely in the 
markets and the media that will get results. 
We really frown upon advertising that only 

Seminar participants are intent and into the discussion on the whys behind 
managing an artist. 

it in charge of marketing Jules Abram - 

described his department's structure 
introduced his staff. 

Barry Losk is in charge of sales, the depart- 
t responsible for getting the product out 
tracking its success. 

George Balos. in charge of merchandising, 
crucial department since "70% of the con 

er final buying decisions are made atter 
walk into the retail record store " 

David Carrico is vice president and director 

satisfies the promoters, artist or manager. 
We want to spend money that will sell rec- 
ords." 

The show makes the point that radio ads 
comprise the initial assault with print ads 
coming as a tollowup. 

Marketing director Abramson concluded 
with comments on the promotion depart. 
ment: 

"We cannot ever create a big hit, album or 
single, without the promotion department. It 

Students take copious notes during the discussion on how to promote an 

with manager Taylor who described the 
duties and considerable pressures of the per 
sonal manager who becomes (if he's good) fi- 
nancial adviser and underwriter, confidant. 
friend and family of the artist. 

During a break that followed the slide 
show, seminar participants submitted ques. 
lions to be fielded by the panel including 
Charlie Fach, Mike Gormley, Robin McBride, 
Phonogram's international director of a &r; 
Rick Taylor and J J. Johnson, program direr 
tor of radio station KDAY in Los Angeles. 

Typical of the questions asking panel mem- 
bers to explore certain areas in more depth 
was a query seeking the elements contained 
in an artist's contract It was fielded by Fach. 

He explained that most contracts are from 
6 to 15 pages long and usually include stipu 
lattons for length of time, number of albums. 
royalty rates, deductions for costs. allow- 
ances for free goods and returns. 

Unlike earlier times, Fach explained, to- 
day's contracts will impose a touring obliga- 
tion on the artist. and in turn the record com- 
pany will agree to cover a certain amount of 
expenses on the road. 

Another new aspect in contracts. said 
Fach, is that strong artists can ask for guar- 
antees for a certain amount of advertising. 

"The contract," Fach concluded, "be- 
comes a duel between negotiators. The 
record company offers less than they expect 
to give, and the artist's representatives ask 
for more than they expect to get." 

In answer to a question asking for a break- 
down on the royalty structure, Fach high. 
lighted changes that have revolutionized this 
area. 

After explaining that artist royalties have 
escalated, he said, "Back in the Patti Page 
days, the artist was produced by an a &r man 
who made of a big $80 or $100 salary per 
week. 

"But as the a&r guy got hotter he could no 
longer be lured to different companies by sal- 
aries. So he began asking for production roy 
alties of 1°ò to 5%." 

Fach added that mechanical royalties have 
changed substantially from the days when 
the artist and publisher split the two cents in- 
come in half. 

-Today." Fach explained, "most big 
writers and groups publish their own songs 
and thus take the bigger share of the me- 
chanical royalty for themselves. They may go 

17 
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marked Southern drawl The audience was 9 
openly amused. is 

Undaunted by the kidding. Fach contin 
ued: 

Co 
"The record company today is the gold F 

mine that everyone chips away at. Again, it is 
W 

commonplace for the record company today o 
to spend as much on ads for a concert as the 
promoter of the concert himself." 

In conclusion, Fach said that adding all the 
expenses for a single act the firm can get up 
"to six figures quite easily." 

The session concluded with McBride out- 
lining his philosophy in auditioning new 
groups and advising potential artists in the 
audience how to approach a label. 

He said he is so swamped by aspiring talent 
and industrious managers that he took his 
Chicago phone number off the public listings. 

That brought another humorous exchange 
with Taylor: 

-I've got the number if you want it." he 
confided to the audience with a smile. 

"But you'll have to pay for it," McBride 
warned. 

I'm a manager." Taylor said getting in the 
last word. "What do you expect?" 

When the laughter subsided, McBride of- 
fered this important advice: 

-Performers should find a way to make a 

demonstration tape with the least amount of 
money possible. The point is to convey the 
feeling of what the artist does. For the trained 
ear of an a &r man, that's all you need. 

"I've heard a lot of cassettes and home re- 

corded tapes that have gotten me interested 
in the act." 

McBride emphasized that a label is more 
interested in the focus of a group rather than 
in the volume of its output or its versatility. 
Thus, it is crucial for an aspiring talent to sub- 
mit a short demo that captures the essence of 
what it can do. 

The next session, Monday (25) features 
Jerry Moss, chairman of A &M Records; Gil 
Friesen, president of A &M plus other senior 
executives from the company discussing how 
to property present the artist to the public. 
Surprise guests are anticipated. 

The session is at the Writers Guild Theatre 
on Melrose Ave. in L.A. Registration will be ac- 

cepted at the door for this seminar. 

Art direction: Bernie Rollins 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Indiana U. 
Group Hits 
On Records 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Dean Herman 

Hudson of Indiana Univ., in Bloom- 
ington. reports that the group Love 
Men whose new single. "Music 
Is Just A Party." received a New- 
comer vote in March from Bill- 
board. is a group of students from 
the school's "Soul Revue -" 

"Soul Revue" is a part of the 
school's six -hour course "Soul Mu- 
sic: Culture And Performance" for 
which the students receive academic 
credit. 

The school, comprised of approxi- 
mately 33.000 white students and 
1.500 blacks. offers the course to 
teach would -be performers. al- 
though not necessarily music ma- 
jors, how to professionally put on a 

show, write music. record. set up 
stage lights and perform. 

The course. headed by Dr. Portia 
Maultsby, who also instructs in the 
history' of black music, sponsors 
recording sessions and some per- 
forming engagements with most of 
the proceeds and royalties from 
recordings going back into the Afro - 
American Arts Institute fund. 

Hudson notes that while the stu- 
dents may not he music majors. they 
arc interested in becoming involved 
in the contemporary music scene. 
The students also write their own 
material- r 

Keith Adams, program director of 
KDIA. Oakland. is looking for a fe- 
male announcer to initially work 
part-time. Adams wants no tele- 
phone calls. Those interested should 
send their airchecks and resumes to 
KDIA. P.O. Box 8432. Oakland. 
Calif. 94662. 

r r 
The Temptations have left Mo- 

town Records and signed with At- 
lantic Records. 

Or r 
Hot. Buttered, Soul. a group of 

four female singers, formerly with 
Aretha Franklin and most recently 
with Isaac Hayes. is expanding its 
careers to include acting. The quar- 
tet is not only singing three tunes in 
the upcoming film "Record City" 
but has captured acting parts. 

Producer /writer Freddie Perren is 

scoring the music for the film with 
(Continued on page 33) 
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General News 
P Thief Gets 

Years & Fine: 

ut On Probation 
LOS ANGELES --Thc last de- 
edant in an alleged organized con - 
tracl' to steal LPs from local retail 
,r- Richard Horn of Manna del 
a, received a probauonary five- 

r sentence and a SI 500 fine Fn- 
s (15). Local Criminal Court 
iige Earle C Broady. in meting 
t the sentence. said he didn't think 
,Ihationary sentences given three 
the four defendants would result 
an influx of similar booster gangs 
ten the East. 

Deputy Tom Budds of the Sher - 
Organized Crime force here had 

.ontended about indulgent sen- 
i es to a probation officer Investi- 
ung the Horn case. Budds was 
afenforcement officer in the rase. 
The first two defendants received 
Libationary sentences and S500 
es in 1976. while the third. John P. 

uhessy. 40. received a nine -month 
I sentence (Billboard. Fch. 9. 
77). 

Independent record producer Ste- 

RECORDING SESSION -Jesse Jackson pins "Roots" author Alex Haley for a 
recording session in which they cut several public service announcements for 

Jackson's Operation PUSH. 

ven Page testified at the Horn sen- 
tencing that he had attended a party 
in a law office here where he was in- 
troduced to Horn. Horn remarked 
Page looked familiar. Page said he 
had once been employed as a 

Wherehouse retail store manager. 
Page said Horn matter -of- factly told 
him he had ripped -off the store in 
which Page worked. Horn added 
that he had given up record boosting 
in favor of heisting vitamin pills be- 
cause of stricter enforcement around 
record retail stores locally. 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Contained _Irma page i2 
RSO Records releasing the sound- 
track. Hot. Buttered. Soul. is looking 
for a record deal. 

t * t 
Dianne Steinberg. daughter of 

one of the country's most popular 
radio announcers. Martha Jean 
The Queen" of WJLB in Detroit. 

has signed an exclusive contract 
with ABC Records. 

Thc singers debut LP "Universal 
Child" features material mostly 
written by Steinberg and is sched- 
uled for May release. Thc LP was 
produced by Barry Fasman and Da- 
vid Pomeranz. 

ir 

Roadshow Records Enchantment 
has a wealth of musical influences to 
draw from. 

Edgar Clanton. a member of the 
group. says he was given his nick- 
name "Mickey' by his babysitter 
Smokes, Robinson. 

Joe Thomas. another member. ex- 
plains that a vocal group which re- 
hearsed in his living room went on to 
become the Temptations. 

And Emanuel Johnson. writer of 
the tune "Gloria." which hit Bill- 
board's number five spot on the soul 
chart. says his childhood best friend 
was Steveland Mortis. who later 
changed his name to Stevie Wonder. 

Enchantment is obviously from 
Detroit. 

ir 

A newsletter from Teddy Pen- 
dergrass' firm Teddy Bear Soul Talk. 
dated April 6. 1977. states. "Jean 
Williams (Billboard) feels that 
there's nobody around who has the 
right kind of charisma or polish to 
sing the songs made popular by 
Teddy Pendergrass when he was 
with Harold Melvin & The Blue 
Notes -but Teddy himself." 

This statement is totally false. 1 

never made that statement. do not 
feel this way. nor have 1 endorsed 
Pendergrass in this manner. as I only 
have David Ebo as a point of refer- 
ence. 

The above statement was appar- 
entiv lifted from a Soul Sauce col- 
umn dated April 2. 1977. in which I 

said. dealing with Ebo's perform- 
ance at Los Angeles' Total Experi- 
ence nightclub. The problem with 
the show. which perhaps caused the 
crowd. which packed the club on a 

rain) night to show little enthusi- 
asm. was David Ebo's attempt to 
sing songs which were popularized 
by Pendergrass. 

"Ebo does not possess the chari- 
sma or polish of Pendergrass and he 
does not sing the former lead singer's 
songs well. However. on the positive 
side. Ebo is a good singer who excels 
when he's not put in the position of 
being compared to Pendergrass." 

And that's certainly not the some 
thing. 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations. so let's communicate. 

Hercb 

"WE'RE STILL 
TOGETHER" 

This smooth single is 
getting fantastic air- 

play on R& B, top 40 and 
AC stations. It's from 

their brand new album. 
(Album: 2261 Single: MCA -40701) 

Produced by Van McCoy & Charles Kipps 

.MCA RECORDS 
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34 General News 

Crusade By Mary Lou Williams 
At 66, Renowned Musician Vows to `Keep Jazz Alive' 

LOS ANGELES -Mary Lou Wit- 
hams has fought the good fight in 

behalf of jazz for 50 years. But now. 
as her 67th birthday anniversary ap- 
proaches May 8. she says she is "get- 
ting serious." 

Her 1977 war cry is "keep jazz 
alive" She is personally contacting 
radio stations. record retailers and 
music publications. imploring them 
to become aware and do something 
about "the only truc American art 
form.' She is eloquent and, to many. 
persuasive with her oft -repeated 
message: 

"Jan is your hentage. It was born 
of the suffering of the early Ameri- 
can black people. It is spiritual and 
healing to the soul. Listen to jazz 
with the ears of your heart and be 

healed. Keep jazz alive." 
Mary Lou's accelerated campaign 

meshed into high gear recently when 
she appeared at New York's Car- 
negie Hall with Cecil Taylor. like 
Williams a highly regarded pianist. 
She admits she insested "almost all 
my savings- In the event, which was 

billed as "Embraced" because her 
music was fused with Taylor's more 
avant -garde work. She and Taylor 
composed two hours of new music 
for Carnegie and they performed it 
together at twin pianos to a deeply 
appreciatisc and enthused au- 
dience. 

"Six years ago." Williams notes. 
"the Rev. Peter O'Brien brought me 

out of retirement to help save our 
great art ofjazz At that time no one 
over 20 was appearing on radio or 
television and only three clubs ex- 

isted in New York: the Village Van- 
guard. the Gate and the 
Note where jobs were open to jazz 
musicians. Now the music is begin- 
ning to be heard again and more 
than 30 clubs in New York feature 
jazz- So we who believe, and are 
willing to make the effort. are seeing 
results. Still. there is so far to go... 

Duke Ellington described the in- 
defatigibte Williams as "soul on 
soul" Charles Mingus tags her as 

the greatest." And back in our high 
school days in Kansas City, when 

Mary Lou was in her early 20s and 
swinging the redoubtable Andy 
Kirk Clouds of Joy big band with 
her superb arrangements and de- 
lightful solos on third -rate pianos at 

Winnwood Beach. Fairyland Park 
and the El Torreon Ballroom, hun- 
dreds of youthful Missouri and 
Kansas dancers compared her to 

Earl Hines and Fats Waller. 
She is not merely the most gifted 

woman ever to play jazz Williams is 

the biggest female talent in the his- 

tory of American pop music. But she 

has little to show for her skills as she 

approaches her three score and 10 

life expectancy. 
To put punch into her campaign 

`Car Wash' Suit: 
$11 Mil Demanded 

LOS ANGELES -Stewart Levine 
is suing Universal Pictures, Art Lin - 
son. Gary Stromberg. MCA Records 
and Duchess Music for allegedly 
purloining "Car Wash" from him. 

In his Superior Court pleading. 
Levine says he patted with Linson 
and Stromberg in early 1974 regard- 
ing his idea for a "colored musical." 
which he had titled "Carwash." The 
trio was to split producer credit and 
profits evenly on the concept. Levine 
charges the defendants aced him out 
in July 1975, contracting with MCA 
Records and Duchess Music and 
Universal to do his picture idea. He 
asks approximately SI I million in 

assorted damages. 

Ns DAVE DEXTER JR. 

Nnegsmann photo 

Mary Lou Williams: Father Peter 
O'Brien and someone up above 
watch over her activities as a pian 
ist. arranger. composer and Ian 

crusader. 

this spnng she has announced she 
will go into anyone's private home. 
with a bass player. and perform in 

person a minimum of two 45- minute 
sets for a 51.500 fee. She will show 
off her distinctive pianologics on 

tunes she composed herself. on 
songs by Gershwin. Kern. Ellington. 
Porter and Rodgers "and whatever 
else u requested -in reason." 

Man Lou was 19 when she joined 
Andy Kirk's orchestra in 1929, the 
first of the nation's devastating de- 
pression years. She waxed her first 
records -piano solos -in December 
1930 in Chicago for Brunswick. Ti- 
tles were "Night Life" and "Drag 
'Em" and musicians picked up on 
their merits quickly. In 1936. for 
Decca. she scored even more re- 

soundingly with her "Overhand.' 
"Swingin' For Joy." "Clean Pickin' " 
and "Marys Special" solos. 

That same year. she arranged an 

old Kansas City ballad. The Slave 
Song." which New York lyricists 
switched around to "Until The Real 
Thing Comes Along" and with Dick 
Wilson's lead tenor saxophone. Pha 
Terrell's pashy singing and the Kirk 
crew. saw it become a dazzling No. I 

hit disk. In Kansas City she was 

known as "the lady who swings the 
band" and that she did- spectac- 
ularly. 

Mary Lou remained Kirk's 
brightest star into 1942. when she 
boldly departed Kirk's Clouds to 
tackle a solo career. She cleffed ar- 
rangements for Benny Goodman, 
the Ellington band and many an- 
other topflight ensemble of the 
World War 11 years and recorded on 
her own. with musicians of her 
choosing. Her "Zodiac" suite of 12 

short. advanced compositions for 
Asch was a major seller and she went 
on to tape disks for a half -dozen 
other labels, including RCA and 

GNP-Crescendo. 
Today, Williams operates her own 

record company under the Mary 
logo, in New York. Thc Guggen- 
heim Foundation awarded her a 

grant to compose new music. Ford - 

ham Univ. gave her a Doctor of 
Humane Letters honorary degree. 

And the people of Kansas City. well 

aware of her stature and the 
scrambling days of the '30s when she 

made Missouri her home, not long 
ago named a street aller her -Mary 
Lou Williams Lane. 

She almost certainly is, along with 
Eubic Blake, one of only a handful 
of major artists still active who has 

lived through all the eras ofjazz and 
played the new music of each era 

as it was introduced. 
"I learned ragtime and the spiritu- 

als." she says. "from my mother 
when we were living in Pittsburgh. 
And the blues? Joe Turner was Just a 

youngster when we lived and 
worked in Kansas Coy and Jimmy 
Rushing was there. too. For boogie - 
woogie I was there with Pete John- 
son. who was the greatest ever. And 
then came the swing bands and I 

was. by then. old enough to contrib- 
ute things which survive today. I 

worked alongside Dizzy Gillespie 
and another friend from my Kansas 
City days. Charlie Parker. in New 
York in the '40s. That segued into 
progressive jazz and in more recent 

times. avant -garde. My favontc? 
have none. They are all jazz. purely 
American music. and I embrace 
them all. But I wish there was a bet- 
ter word for it than jazz. Thais al- 
ways seemed to me to be an ugly. un- 
musical term " 

One ogles Mary Lou in 1977 and 
secs a superbly attired. immaculate 
little woman who, in her own dis- 

tinctive way, cavorts on the key- 
board with all the brilliant musi- 

cianship and confidence of a 

Horowitz or Rubinstein. Is she the 

same person who "swung the hand" 
with Kirk? is she the same near -gen- 

ius who. in 1940. upped off four 
timeless. unforgettable sides in New 
York with her own small jazz group 
for an album of shellac 78s which 
this greying. overweight newsman 
produced from the Decca booth? 

She is indeed the same. and her 
campaign to disseminate the won- 

drous qualities of jazz is, she dog - 
gedly insists. Just getting started. 

And should you be among those 
who care to book Williams in your 
residence at 51.500 for a couple of 
hours of her pianistic wizardry. call 
her friend Father O'Bnen at 1212) 

268 -6200. He and someone up above 
watch over her activities. 

U.S. Experts 
Talk C'rights 

NEW YORK -Three top govern- 
ment experts on the Copyright Act 
of 1976 will address an ASCAP sym- 
posium on the subject at the New 
York Hilton Hotel May 7. 

The speakers are Barbara Ringer. 
Register of Copyrights. Thomas 
Brennan, chief-counsel of the Senate 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Patents. 
Trademarks & Copyrights: and 
Bruce Lehman. counsel. House 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts. 
Civil Liberties and the Administra- 
tion of Justice. Bernard Korman. 
ASCAP general counsel. will chair 
the proceedings which will run from 
9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

Tickets are available at no charge 
on a first come. first served basis. 
and ASCAP. anticipating a crush of 
attendees. is urging early booking. 

Blondie Supported 
NEW YORK -Private Stock Rec- 

ords is providing its new rock act. 
Blondie. with extensive tour sup- 
port. Its our contention that tour 
support for a new artist can turn per- 

formance impact into a following 
and is an investment." says label 
president Larry Unal. 

Charlie Exploited 
LOS ANGELES -Janus Records 

is planning a promotional campaign 
through record retailers for the new 
LP by the rock group Charlie. with 
contests and programs where retail 
employes will benefit. 
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WRITER'S CRAMP -Tenor Placido Domingo. seated right, saves his voice but 
doesn't spare the pen at an autographing session at Sam Goody in New York. 
tient. to mark their new RCA recording of "Andrea Chenier," also had con - 

drctor James Levine and soprano Renata Scotto signing albums. Looking 
over their shoulders are Sam Stolon, of Goody's. left, and Thomas Shepard, 

Red Seal chief. 

Classical Notes 
An organ concert in memory of E. Power 

les wig be held in Methuen. Mass.. May 15 

Fee performs will appear. The Hurley 

Mods Fmlieal debuts lune 20 in Woodstock 

'if as a showcase fa contemporary music 

g organizations is the Creative Music 

Antre Previn completes tics 

e Rachmaninolt symphonies with the 

the "Third' next month 

anti, music director of the Cleveland 

, takes on the added assignment in 

of principal guest conductor of the 

Orchestra of France Michael Trion 
longtime conductor and narrator of 

_ concerts with the New Yak Ph,thar 

pis the format to a youth series with 

bestia. the Buffalo Philharmonic. be- 

-I 30 

Ca ius1, director of the Boston Opera 

' cocducted the Saint Loue; Symphony 

. . & European 
Publishers Join 
In New Venture 

NEW 1ORK -The European 
classical music publishers Schott 
and Universal Edition have pur- 
caased an interest in Joseph Boonin 
he. of Hackensack. NJ_ with the 
combined enterprise now slated for 
expansion. 

The company will be renamed 
European- American Music Publish - 
en and will be sole US. agents for 
Schott and Universal. Other pub - 
Ishers represented will include E.C. 
kirby Ltd, of Toronto. and Barcn- 
,citer- Vertag, of West Germany. 

loseph M. Boonin is president 
I chief operating officer. with 

in D. Wiser as vice president for 
:o. and David R. Anderson as na- 
nal sales manager. George Sturm, 

t'u comes to the firm after many 
- -,n with G. Schirmer. will head a 
-u performance department. 

N.J. Summer Series 
IRENto) \ vslth an appr,)p(la- 
n of $140,000 from the State 

' until on the Arts. the New Jersey 
mphony Orchestra will schedule a 

iinnteT season for the first time. 
I bornas Michalak, assistant con - 

.i,tor of the Pittsburgh Symphony 
dl be at the podium and the out 

-rvr concerts will be given at sites 
throughout the state. 

in her hometown of Maryville, Mo. April 20. It 

was her conducting debut in the state. The or- 

chestra. meanwhile. has launched its annual 

campaign to sell season tickets to local buss- 

nests Drive chairman Lynn Miler hopes to re- 

alive $100.000 from Saint lours limns 

The Tokyo String Quartet will assist in the 

chamber music phase of the 5th international 
Van Clibum pano competition next September 
Also. Barber has been commissioned to 

write an original work for semi finalists. The 

quadrennial competition will award $10.000 in 

cash to the winner. a 'contract option" Iron 
RCA Records. a guaranteed Stateside tour and 

several appearances in Europe 

Placido Domingo, like Robert Merril, is a 

great baseball fan. His also a particular admirer 

of Tom Seaver. Domingo sang the Star 

Spangled Banner" at Shea Stadium before a 

Mets game last week and had time for a bear 

hug and chat wdh his pdching dal Laszlo 

Nabs to make a pair of rare appearances as a 

conducto in Long Island directing the Verdi 

Requiem" and Puccini's 'Tosco Perform 
anus are billed as a tribute to the late Richard 

Pecker. 

Trade talk has Columbia Masterworks near a 

more to a $7 98 suggested let price, relinqursh- 
mg its positron as the Last holdout among major 

classical labels. 

Philips has returned to the active catalog I Mu- 

sids 20- year-old performance of Vivaldis 'Four 

Seasons" in a three- record set offering all of the 

Opus 8 violin concertos with Felt Ayo as soloist 

ART DRAWS 
COLLECTORS 
NEW YORK -Seventeen Sam 

Goody stores in the New York and 
New Jersey area are cooperating 
with Nonesuch Records in an art 
-sweepstakes- designed to promote 
visibility of the line. 

The contest which closes Satur- 
day (2223i will see six lucky winners 
receive hand -painted replicas of 
original cover art they have chosen 
from the Nonesuch -Explorer cata- 
log. An additional 20 contestants 
will each receive five Nonesuch al- 
bunts free. 

The raffle -type event featured in 
local print advertising here, has con- 
sumers fitting out entry blanks with 
no obligation to buy. Winning cards 
will be selected at random. 

Iry Brusso, Nonesuch area sales 
manager says the sweepstakes con- 
cept may be extended to other terri- 
tories later. 

Classical 
10 MORE PLANNED Marathon Reaps 
Col Focus Sharpens Record $420G 

On Opera Production For 
CHICAGO -A 

Chi Symph 
record $420.000 

By IS HOROWITZ 
LW YORK -Opera continues 

,. the centerpiece of repertoire plans 
at Columbia Masterworks with some 
10 new productions in the can or 
committed for recording over the 
next 18 months. 

The number is almost equalled by 
operas already released by the label 
since it launched a sustained move 
into the field about two years ago 
under the direction of Masterworks 
chief Marvin Saines. 

Due out shortly on Columbia is 

Puccini's 'Gianni Schicchi," Doni- 
zetti's " L'Elisir d'amore." and Puc- 
cini's "Edgar." the latter a live 
recording made recently at Carnegie 
Hall under the direction of Eve Que - 
ler. 

In addition to orchestral and in- 
strumental works that contribute to 
the approximately 70 new titles is- 
sued annually by the label, opera 
recording projects in various stages 
of preparation include the follow- 
ing: 

"Mignon" by Thomas, Puccini's 
"II Tabarro." " Adriana Lecouvrer" 
by Cilea. "Tosca" by Puccini, Mo- 
zart's "Don Giovanni," Komgold's 
"V iolanta." Hum perdinck's "Hansel 
and Gretel" and Massenet's "Cin- 
derella.' 

Opera sales arc "good." says 
Saines, who looks to mounting sales 
abroad to help amortize heavy pro- 
duction costs. Foreign sales of Co- 

lumbia classics now account for 
about 605: of total sales, he reports. 
Two sears ago the ratio was about 
50-50. 

Saines states that the increase in 
overseas activity has not been at the 
expense of domestic sales, also said 
to be increasing. 

Other major recording commit- 
ments by the label include four al- 
bums a year conducted by Leopold 
Stokowski. Product already in hand 
by the maestro and awaiting release 
include Tchaikovsky's "Aurora's 
Wedding' the First Symphony of 
Sibelius. Brahms' Second Sym- 
phony and a set of Stokowski or- 
chestral transcriptions of popular 
short works. 

Murray Perahia is engaged on a 
long -term project for the label to 
record all the Mozart piano con- 
certos with the English Chamber Or- 
chestra. serving both as soloist and 
conductor. 

Leonard Bernstein. though no 
longer under contract to Columbia, 
will continue to play an important 
part in the label's recording plans. 
says Saines, with a Berlioz "Dam- 
nation of Faust" scheduled for ses- 
sions in Paris next month. Bernstein 
will also figure in occasional record- 
ings with the New York Philhar- 
monic. 

Columbia stalwarts such as Isaac 
Stern and Rudolf Serkin will he fea- 

was netted here in the second annual 
WFMT /Chicago Symphony fund 
raising marathon, broadcast March 
15 -17. 

The sum, totalled in 61 hours of 
non -stop solicitation. exceeds the 
previous mark for orchestra broad- 
cast marathons, S320.000. set here 
last year. 

An estimated 10.000 Chicagoans 
and residents of neighboring com- 
munities pledged donations in the 
benefit with the largest single con- 
tribution of S15.000 donated anony- 
mously. 

Taped messages from Daniel 
Barenboim, Pinchas Zukerman, An- 
drew Davis. Henryk Szeryng. Gar- 
rick Ohlsson and Leonard Slatkin. 
among others. were utilized in the 
broadcast appeal, that also aired 
taped concert performances by the 
Chicago Symphony. Sir Georg Solti. 
suffering jet -lag, was unable to visit 
the W FMT studios as scheduled, but 
phoned in his support. 

In a unique twist, part of the 
marathon was simulcast March 17. 

over WMAQ here, a 50.000 watt, 
clear channel station with a country 
music format. 

3 

tured in new recordings. and a num- 
ber of projects are planned with 
Pinchas Zukerman and Daniel 
Barenboim. 

Saines sees his problem and that 3 
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OUR CLIENTS ARE "KNOWN" 
BY THE *COMPANY THEY KEEP 

TtiE 
11c),.4 

'`AND THE COMPANY IS NOW LOCATED AT 

tior¡r Uli9ter /Pssoç 
Pudli vatio1?5 

6255 SUNSET BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90028 

(213) 462 -7453 
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New On The Chores 

BILL CONTI 
*Gonna Fly Now (Theme From it sil it'1 "- F 

Conti was a recent Oscar wound ta Ihrs defiant drone. streetlough natiumental, lama in the 

best orap.1 song drown to Barbra Strersand Paul Wdiims' Evergreen." Eut in the past low reel& 

on the strength d the three Academy Awards worn by 'Rocky.-- the bless s sandtracl his teen horn an 

unstirred 120 on the LP chart to the top 10 

In the last N. UA. ah,[h has the soundtrack and the film. signed Cont. as an rndmdual &tat 
wlach means he'd be ',Wrung an album of his own He a westing songs fa it with Cynthia Wei 

Conti has prevOusfy teamed with tog lyyicats Norman Gimbel and Menlo and Nan Bergman Conti 

co note with Mt Bergmann -The Mega Cade sung by Ann Margret on the Oscar shoe and wo must 

director lot the entire telecast 

Came. 34, was born an Providence R I and received degrtts In musK compototcn from (SU and 

Jollard as New Yak In 1967 he moved to Hat, Ms patents homeland. at lint playing in pia (nos in 

bal clubs but lath Gealung Monet to two tartes note and Snarls tompean records and conduct 

at larspia European music lestnab He duetted the Italian orlon of Han" and scored the 1971 

Oscar suanma best foreign language hem. "the Garden 01 The Ton Contain before MI Lanai' to Me 

USn1912 
Film datte' Pal Mauna, delnned Conti to tint Three American lam Komi awgnments eth 

"Blume In Love. Not Stoo Caetnwic0 WWhge and Hwy 8 Tonto 

Cont. as represented la films and teevnan by N Batt one of the three brg composers agents in 

Hollywood (awns with Mrs Norman and Carol Toth) Bart can be reached et 12131658 5454 Conk n 

band in LA 

WEMBLEY FESTIVAL 

Emmylou, Williams Key 
To U.K. Event's Success 

Br It InvsoJR1H 

LONDON -As with past 

country enthusiasts made Wem- 
bley's Empire PRO( the center of ac- 

tivities over the Easter period with 
the staging of Mervyn Coons ninth 
International Festival of Country 
Music. 

Once again ii was a much ac- 

claimed success with the second day 
Sunday. Apnl IO. attracting 10.275 

CREATIVE COSTUMES 
Designed by 

MI: 
TAILOR 

& DESIGNER 
to the 

SUPERSTARS 
By Appointment Oniy 

(212) 243 -0429 

tirPOtPPP.iEe Or Nt.,, SIMS ROCa 

BLACK 8. WHITE Ba10't 
500 S32.00 1000 547.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - S224.00 

'.ENO {OR SAUPLES AND COMPLETE Pula, 
qN ROW. OnNER SIZE PRINTS. 

AND PoSIOts 

' 1 ̂

- PICTURES 'U 1867 E FLORIDA ST 

SPRINGFIELD. MO. 66803 

,a,tomcrs, an all tune record for the 
auditorium and ranking as the big. 
Best money grosser for any musical 
osent in the U.K. 

Variety was the keyword for the 
three -day evenL and Emmylou Har- 
risand Don Williams- both already 
well established with local au 
dienco proved themselves the real 
show stopping artists of the 30 plus 
acts assembled. 

Harris. together with her Hot 
Band. presented a powerful per- 
formance and. during her lA min- 
utes stage ume. seldom departed 
from forceful driving sounds. Her 
presentation. however, rested well 
within atzepted country boundaries 
with material content. including 
**Making Believe" (dedicated to vis- 
itor Wesley Rose) and the ninth ac- 
claimed "(jueen Of The Silver Dol- 
lar-" frequently' paying dues to the 
NashviOc writers. 

On the other hand guitarist Alisen 
Lee led the band closer to rock with 
his original "Country Boy," and the 

climatic "Cost La Vie" brought the 

audience to its feet for Harris to re- 

turn to stage for a well deserved 

round of encores. 
Don Williams also received tren 

(Conrinuecl oil pug, Rra 

C Signings 
lour dio 01.010 formol, irom ISO Groove 

Merchant label to Sonny lester"s LRC Libel 

being dntnbuted worldwide by T R Records 

loe Thons, limy McGriN, O'Donnel Levy 

and Lonnie Smith will also be produced by Les 

ter Pickwick International acquired Groove Met 

chant and a catalog of 13 albums 

Wayne Henderson, gamet Crusaders from 

boat to ABC MaaehiM. Indianapolis sep 

let. to UA's Chiound label. Deno Nicholas 

to ABM's Irving /Almo Music foe co publishing 

Pal libar. to Casablanca Dan 

McCown, wntersanget. to MCA David 

Allred, composer-conductor, to the Barslm 

Agency la management 

Dickey Lee to Top Billing for escl one repro 

sentat,n Terry Harper to SESAC Blue 

Ridge Quartet. gospel group. lo QCA Records d 
Cincinnati 

'Talent 

ToIenI 
Talk 

(Ron John let; Solo,e an uud,ente in May al 

London's Rainbow Theatre after random/ al 

bums ta Ris Dee and But Hell play a week, 

with opening night a chanty benefit where El 

ton : pano gets only drum bulking 

Alce Cooper, ranks, Tubes Naraidb and Stu 

Na Na play Anaheim Stadium for Fun Produc 

tons lune 19 1 to 10 p m with tickets 5I7 

The Tube lollow a three week stand at the 

Whisky n L A with three weeks at the Palace 01' 

Ime Arts al home in San Francisco 

Added to the Universal Amphitheatre ached 

ale announced lot week o Billboard are Chuck 

Maipane, July 5 6. Daryl SW I /Ma Wm. 
Iuty 17 13, Steve Merles pang Ian's lais. lufy 

22 24. Dais FoteBari August 14 16. and 

Gaarge Eeraaaei, Sept 2 4 

Doug Weston moments rah a one might 

cabaret tomat at the Troubadour Monday 1251 

wan lour acts presenting mimai poetry satire 

and Irak loll musc Niel -Disco Duch 

Dac seining m Record City -- tarn wooed by 

indite Pons A recent New Or toe Charts 

lealure on actor singer Aram Whams should 

hart lasted Hal 14diel.1213r 849 4810, as tirs 

manager and ICM as ha agency 

Tsai Amur mil be the tail pop sdonl to 

Perform at an Weal Cann Admientrataoo 

functnn May 19 at a bunch in the Shoreham 

Hotel la 1.000 pdrtrwns ones Owe 

Guard 8 Ole Melon ici Nadel team as a und 

at the Pasadena Ice House MW 10 15 Guard 

was an comet member of the Simko Trio, 

Sated. Halel s all black "Guo i Does- pro 

duct,. insures Nom the 3.000 seat Potato g 

Arts theatre alter eight necks to continue al the 

Ir. began hostelry s 850 capacay refurbished 

Bagdad showroom nth the same start 

Hwy chape did nn filth 21 hou' radnthon la 
Wald Hunger Year April 17 16 on OSWO FM on 

Dallas 

*Wray started its North knen.an tour 

Medal/ the record attendance record la Wm 

Keg Arma Apra) 8 9 with a post d $123188 
ta 16,653 tickets The Eagles to Europe la 
11 conreni n Irrt countries through May 18 

loth Varie Carter opening Belly Hobbs. 

Tana Records artist on her lint club tour 

Ra1pti MacOoMM, the peecuss,anat song 

wrier. headlines at Smucker's In Brooklyn la 
ha lust We appearance sirote ha celebrated Av 

ery Faber Hall cuweol los November 

The *Wm lamier already on mornng 

Woman Irons the old cartoon snap. return We 

to the syndicated Wonderama' children's pro 

gram Sunday (24) Stmetand Mares abetter 

known as Stels Wanda) a a lather again after 

ha wife Ylanda Simmons gave birth Apri 16 to 

thee lot son. 'teas Swam), in New York 

St Peter's Church and is Dula Mika 
Center or New York on celebrate the bales 
birthday with a memorial concert on Fraley (291 

Ellington who died in 1974 mold have been 

78 

Coninurd fmm prier 705 

The songs ranged Nom the Iaht. unarm¡ 
melodies which have endeared Mangione to so 

many listeners who have had of abasne Lau. 

lo louder. uplenlpo seect,ns 
Unfortunately the latter songs were marred 

by the one Oaring realness d the latest Inca' 

nation of the Mangione quartet -the drumming. 

Drummer lames Bradley A. the youngest 

member of the quartet at 18 years old. proved to 

be too heavy handed on the taster material. de 
Dad mg peal Irom the eccellent perlamances 
Marione and saxophone /flute player Chris Va 

data were going up front 

The other members of the group acquitted 

themselves quote well, however The young gua 

tanert. Grant Geusman. pined Mangone only 

List November. but already he seems to have 

become an integral part of the quartet's sound 

with ha versatile playing Basset Charles Meeks 

worded a solid backing during the show and 

was outstanding on his solo 

Veda's was excellent in his many solo spots 

on sac, flute and piccolo, and in his duets with 

Mangiane Mangione himself was mastenul as 

he played quarterback to the musicians around 

Mm, leading them through such favorites as 

Beltanu... "legend Of The One Eyed Sailor." 

Floating" -Chase The Clouds Away,' "(The 

Day Alter) Our First Night Together" and the 

classic "Land 01 Mate Believe" 

While ha keyboard work was only good. 

Year One Gains Insurance 
For Grand Canyon Show 

NEW YORK flaps lo stag, i d 

film a giant rock concert at the 
Grand Canyon on July 4 came 
closer to fruition when Year One 
Productions. organizers of the event, 
were able to receive 5500.000 insur- 
ance to cover any liabilities arising 
from the event. 

The insurance fulfills a US. Na- 
tional Park Service condition am- 

posed by the department when it 

granted Year One permission to use 

the government part land for its 

filming purpose (Billboard. March 
26, 19771. 

The project. inspired by a maga- 
zine ankle on John Lennon seven 

years ago. is a celebration of Year 
One" of a new peaceful era. It has al. 
ready seen the recording and limited 
distribution of the "Year One" rock 
opera by the Year One hand 

The opera, sur. GI 
Kimple. K'Daddy, and the Heinle 
will be recorded live and sideotapes 
at the Grand Canyon wee. says Ka 
Collier, spokesman for the group. 

Collier says that the concapg, 

be videotaped by JNF V' 
Denver. and recorded by a 

unit from Viking Studios, 
Denver. He says T.K. R 

Miami has an option 
distribution of the "Y 
bum. with a single from 
You re In The Pu»Ie" es 

be released nest month_ 

Collier says that the park 
at the sate are geared for 40 
veston normally. so he 

audience will not be 

He hopes to sell the v' 

conocen to television. 

New On The Charts 

ANGEL 
"That Magle Touch" -79 

this Imam unto's claim to tame a Mat 4 aced ant lest year's *haw debut acts tlMit r 
Boston in a poll of Cancan Magazines 40000 readers la the best nor poop of 1976 

After the indndual members or Angel had toned in an assortment of East Coast bands- nay 
together in March 1975 in Washington. D C Weeks later the pop was showcased at a seal. 
club. spotted by manages Rand Joseph 00 the Toby Onganitataoa. (713) 274 7381. and 

blanca 

Its lard end second albums fa the label. Angel and "Heiuva Band.' both made the 1 

LP than m 1976 the (had album. 'On Earth As It Is In Heaven has bon as high as 76 in 

mmths on the suries 
The produce d Angel Eddie Aram., whose biggest M single a Carly Simon s plant 

The Was I re Meares Heard It Should Be " but who IS probably best Snare tor ha hod rock. 

Casablanca s big money ad. Ras. 

lie ils celebrated labelerates. Angel puts the emphasis on grand scale entertainment 

slww usng special hghtng ciecls and rouai ttusaoras. 

the group. which has already toured Japan and es now on as first American tour stn 
Rash, a booked by Ata on New yak. 12121 977-2355 

The members of Angel are from eft to right able Greg Giuffra, keyboards. Barry _ 

Frank Cleewno. lead vocals. Punhy Meadows. gutr. and Melee Jones. bass 

The group tempers its hard rock stye on this single to mar with a reasonably 

rennnaunt d the British rock sound d an act Irle 10a. Std. it should be made quite 
are not the Angels that went to No 1 in 1963 with My Soylnrnd's Bach " 

Talent In Action 
genre and warmth he showed on ha may run 
him commentary to the crowd BILL XIN6 

TANGERINE DREAM 
d veri' fisher Ida /l, Soir ) orS 

The German synthesizer wards teamed with 

the Lasnaum light shoe for Iha outing but t 
wasn't as grand a display as had been enlrcl 

Dated 
The light shoe. while threeshmens,nal. was 

minet' fear protected. rather than thrown va 
crystal gobe onto the audience Consequently. 
the coon was roamed to the stage and conte 
ment was lessened 

The audience appreciated the group's muni 

cal shots, however and occasionally the leghts 
moved in patterns as powerful IS the music pro 

doted by synthev:en, paw and guitar 
The group offered some recogmnble mob 

dies from past LPs such as "Phaedra." -Rao 
cheF and the current Stratosler" in the 
course of a nearly two hour concert including 
intermission Two huge computerized synthesar 
ers dominated the stage. blaring with twinkling 
red Ilghts and dancing dials. manned by Chris 

toph Franke and Peler Baumann. Founder Edgar 

(rosse played a smaller console and moved to 

piano and guitar now and then. 

Froesi s guitar and piano work are effectue 
and help relieve the electronic detachment that 

makes the group's concert eppearalK. WW 

trines ddticult to wnhstand kr lag pdiedai 
though it attempts to play LP casts, as Ill 
reputation in concert a bash ads ÁW 
satinet ability rather than a note by sake 
dying of the seven choice cuts patamid 

Tangerine Dream creates come raw. 

connlacaty intlmed tudier ?e! a growing c 

theft days DICA Nu 

JENNIFER WARNES 

damn ucu lire the third ¡ride leXtalt 

eryt,dy had ha first crush an Stealing the>sr 

on Apnl 1 at a venue around the corer is 

New York Una,. blames puked that even OA 

lads grow older. they an Mil be won by a pM 

ant. warm and slightly stern presence 

Bespectated tail and aged 30. Donato/ 
like an angel Perfoming n Inset of a tras/ 
controlled backup band, Wrnes alored r 
country influences to shore mat, dearly Moll 

her debut ArHta LP 

Her songs are moatty pretty lot baeads 

tent when dedicated to her lather an coma 

stance and much more knowing ohm pert/ 
ing -Right time 01 The Night.' a rope 111 

clambmg into the top 10 

Warner sang about 10 songs m 45 

sometimes perched attar daintily on Oise 

and when she finished. the eudaericc, 

Cho Dana. jumped up and cheered. Si 
served at IMO 
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THE AGENDA 

Tuesday, May 31 

IO am -6 pm REGISTRATION 
Boat Ride Showcases Evening 

Wednesday. June 1 

10 am 

10:30-Noon 

12:15-1:30 
2 pm-3:30 
4 pm-5:30 

5:30-6:30 
8 pm 

KEYNOTE SPEECH 
"Is There A Better Way? Construc- 
tive Alternatives in the Talent In- 
dustry" 
-Frank Barsalona. Speaker 
"Power Sources: A Label Presi- 
dents Panel" 
ONE -ON -ONE LUNCH 
"Black Live Music Crossover" 
"Personal Managers: Is There A 
Better Way ?" 
"Rock On Television" 
ALLAN PEPPER & STANLEY 
SNADOWSKY Seminar and La- 
bels Showcase at the Bottom Line. 
New York City 

Thursday, June 2 

10:30 -Noon "Concert Promoters: Is There A 
Better Way ?" 

12:15 -1:30 ONE -ON -ONE LUNCH 
2 pm -3:30 "Booking Agents: Is There A Bet- 

ter Way ?" 
4 pm -5:15 "Facility Operators: Is There A 

Better Way ?" 

S THIRD ANNUAL 

INTERNATIONAL 

TALENT FORUM 
NEW YORK 

HILTON 

MAY 31 -JUNE 4 
1977 

5:15 -6:30 

8 pm 

Friday, June 3 

10:30 -Noon 

12:15-1:30 
2 pm-3:30 

4 pm-5:15 

5:15 -6:30 

7:30 pm 
8 pm 

"Promoters- Managers: Wearing 
Two Hats" 
Record Label Showcases 

"Radio Power: Plugging In Air 
Support for Touring Dates" 
ONE -ON -ONE LUNCH 
"Artist Relations- Publicity: Is 
There A Better Way ?" 
"Entertainment Attorneys: Is 
There A Better Way ?" 
"Campus Buying: Is There A Bet- 
ter Way ?" 
COCKTAILS 
AWARDS DINNER 
MC, Ron Delsener 

Saturday, June 4 
Talent Industry "Basics" Seminars 
9 am -9:30 COFFEE 
9:30 -10:30 "Physical Production" 
10:30 -11:30 "Personal Management" 
1 1:30 -I2:30 "How to Communicate With Your 

Record Company" 
Bob Regehr. Warner Bros. Vice - 
President. 
Artist Career Development 

12:30 -2 pm LUNCH 
2 pm -3 pm "Concert Promotion" 
3 pm -4 pm Intimidation: Does It Really 

Help? -Steve Gold, Speaker 
4 pm -4:30 COFFEE BREAK 
4:30 -5:30 "Booking Agencies" 
5:30 -6:30 "Publicity" 

ALL MODERATORS AND SPEAKERS 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 

1977 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
C'O- CHAIRMEN. Nightclubs: 

Alan Pepper /Stanley Snadowsks 
Bottom Line. New York Booking Agents: 

Frank Barsalona 
Premier Talent New York 

Concert Promotion: 

Ron Delsener 
Ron Delsener Enterprises, 
Ncw York 

Personal Management: 

Dee Anthony 
Bandana Enterprises. New York 

Entertainment Law: 

Ina Meihach 
Weiss & Meibach. New York 

Facilities: 

Jack Globenfelt 
Nassau Coliseum. New York 

Artist Relations: Canada: 

Michael Klenfncr Ron Scribner 
Arista Records. New York Music Shoppe loti. Don Mills 

Forum Director: NAT FREEDLAND 

4111' 

i Attn: Diane Kirkland 
9000 Sunset Boulevard, A I200/Los Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Talent Forum. May 31 -June 4 

I am enclosing a check or money order in the amount of: 
0 5175 (Special early -bird rate) 0 S200 (after April 20) 0 5150 (College rate!) 

(you can CHARGE your registration if you wish.): 
0 Mastercharge (Bank x ) 

Billboard International Talent Forum 

0 Rank Americard Card sr 

0 Diner's Club Expiration Date 

0 American Express Signature 

Name Title 

Company Affiliation 

Address Phone 

All information on hotel rooms will be sent immediately upon receiving your registration! 
No refunds after May 10. 
Registration Fee does not include hotel or airfare 

REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR WILL BE $225, SO REGISTER NOW! 
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I 
Amsterdam 

May 1548 
1977 

Sponsored by: Billboard /Music Week/ Music Labo 

THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC INDUSTRY CONFERENCE - 
THE SUMMIT MEETING OF THE INDUSTRY 

THE AGENDA 
May 15 

10 -6 pm Registration 

6:30 -8:30 Cocktail Reception 

May 16 

9 am -10 am SIR JOHN READ, EMI, Keynote Speaker 

10:15 -11:30 The Presidents Panel" 
COEN SOLLEVELD, Polygram. Chairman 
Panelists. KEN GLANCY, RCA: PETER GALLO, 
MISA WATANABE. Watanabe Music: GUIDO RIG - 
NANO, G. Ricordi; IRWIN STEINBERG. Polygram 

11:45 -1 pm "Piracy -An Update" 
STEPHEN STEWART. IFPI; Chairman 
Panelists JOY GOLDSMITH. IFPI' STAN GORTI- 
KOV. RIAA; JULES YARNELL, RIAA: GEOFFREY 
BRIDGE. British Phonographic Industry Associ- 
ation; GUIDO RIGNANO. Ricordi 

1:15 -2:30 Luncheon 
Our Next 100 Years -Stability. Senility, 

or Fertility ?" 
STAN GORTIKOV, RIAA, Speaker 

2:45 -4 pm Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "The Career -Building Battle: Label vs. Artist 

Management" 
ARTIE MOGULL. United Artists. Chairman 
Panelists JEFF WALD. Manager; DON AR- 
DEN, Manager. STEVE GOLD, Manager 

(2) "Publishing Today" 
MIKE STEWART, Interworld Music. Chairman 
Panelists To be announced 

Evening IFPI- hosted Cocktail Reception 

May17 
9 am -10:30 "The International Marketplace" 

NESUHI ERTEGUN, WEA, Chairman 
Panelists: KEN EAST, Motown, DAVE HUBERT, 

A &M; STEVE DIENER, ABC; PIET SCHELLEVIS, 
Phonogram 

10.45 -12:15 Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "Lawyers- Makers or Breakers of Deals ?" 

FREDERIC N. GAINES. Esq , Chairman 
Panelists: BERNARD SOLOMON, Esq ; AL- 

LEN GRUBMAN. Esq ROBERT STUYT. 
Phonogram 

(2) "Marketing & Promotion, Country by Coun- 
try" 
GERRY OORD, RCA, U.K.. Chairman 
Panelists ROBERT MERCER, EMI 

2:15-4 pm "The U.S. Copyright Act & Worldwide Implica- 
tions" 
MICHAEL FREEGARD. British Performing Rights 
Society. Chairman 
Panelists: AL CIANCIMINO, SESAC 

COME TO IMIC '77 AND 

$IR LOHN REr. 

YK'71 Ygrlsr 

110:U1 PhnwqrDK 
Ydsirr 

IIE 1-1rrrrA Ytu 

2 15 -4 pm Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "The U.S. Copyright Act & Worldwide Impli- 

cations" 
MICHAEL FREEGARD. British Performing 
Rights Society. Chairman 
Panelists AL CIANCIMINO. SESAC 

(2) "The International Breakthrough in Talent" 
RAOL KRUIZE, Bovema. Chairman 
Panelists STIG ANDERSON. Sweden Music 

8 30 -10 30 pm CMA /TROS -TV Country Music Show 

May 18: 

9 am -10:30 

10:45 -12:15 

2:15-4 pm 

7 pm 

"The U.S. Record Business, A Changing Scene" 
BRUCE LUNDVALL, CBS Records, Chairman 
Panelists: JOEL FRIEDMAN. WEA; HAROLD LIP - 
SIUS. Universal Distributing; AL COURY, RSO 
Records 

Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "Evolution in Retailing" 

SAM SNIDERMAN. Sam the Record Man, 
Chairman 
Panelist. IAN MILES, Warwick Records 

(2) "Technological Innovations" 
HARVEY SCHEIN, Sony. Chairman 
Panelists: JACK FINDLATER, MCA Disco -Vi- 
sion: BILL ZEISS. Philips; HAL HAYTIN. Tele- 
cor. DON McLEAN. Emison 

Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "Ethics and the Image of the Industry" / "The 

Nairobi Resolution" 
DENIS COMPER, IFPI, Chairman 
Panelists: HERBERT WINTER, Polygram: 
CHRIS WRIGHT, Chrysalis. LESLIE HILL. EMI; 
LEO BOUDEWIJNS, IFPI 

(2) "New International Forces in Music" 
SEYMOUR STEIN, Sire Records. Chairman 
Panelists: MIKE HALES. Polydor 

Cocktail Reception 
IMIC '77 Banquet and Trendsetter Awards Pres- 
entation 

:AU FINK!' 
WA Dame. 

SPECIAL CMA /TROS -TV STAR 
PRESENTATION AT IMIC '77 

RONNIE BILL ANDECis.- 

Courtesy of the Country Music Assocwtan. RCA Records, Epic Records, and MCA Records 
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CHALLENGE THE INDUSTRY'S MOST BRILLIANT MINDS .. 

Manager P°yyram 

!TIN 
Telecom 

AIM Records 

STAN GORTIKOV 

IBM 

STIG ANDERSON 

Adam Music IFPI Entertainment Attorney Motown Records 

PETER GALLO 

Gale Ud. 

01111 

SAM SNIDERMAN 
Sam The Record Man 

..AND THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPANTS . . . 
W Mastaa, ik Fmnah Group oh IFPI lot Gyre, pyre Industries Inc lay Guldsrnth, API Maure Lathower, Casablanca Records b Ftmworks 
leis Aim Motown Records David Chacler, police Music Group Marc Gordon. Mare Gordon Production_ Larry Levine, Arcade Records Ltd. 
lei 1 ANMSa, Broadcast Murrt Inc Sal Chianti., MCA Maso Stadey GoatAof, RUA Hank Levine, IRDA 

f4AwdmsL Potts Muse /Sweden Musc Michael Gumboil, Wlutsett Churchill Music S. L G. Gottlieb, Polygram Leisure Ltd Michael Grey, Miguel Records Ltd 
F ax Ame, Cohen & Steinhart Albert Cuncimrro, SESAC Inc. Lawrence 1. Greats, Ecq Harold Lgsius, Un'versal Detnbutmg 

Arden, Manager Sumo Asaka. Move Publ Assn 

roan I&Ano Asatsuma 

Sandy Gabe, Ron Records 

Michael Comerford, EMI Malaysa 
Edward GaAs. Hume Publications Inc. 

Kim Guggenheim, Schlesinger d Guggenheim 

Mlle. lobe Lgsits, Warner Bros. France 

Joe Little, AMA Records 

bet* Ax. El Palacro de 4 Micas L Couttokrc, RCA SA Gag Haegggmt, Soviet Grammofon AB Matthew Mann, RPM Group 

Is BMetb, GRT Corporation lean Davomt. Warner Bros. France Michael Halpern, Double H L. :easing Cap Robert Melm, Robert Mellon Ltd 
Irin lank AIM Records Ed De low, OPT Corporation Gerhard H+Hermann, Daces Columbia SA Lee Mendell, lee Mendell Lid 
L r Did bd. &Alec College of Musk Steve Diener, ABC Records Stephen Harper, The Broadway Group Ian Miles, Multiple Sound Distributors 
lower Serpens, Sane! Grammofon lohn Orion. Capitol Records Madeline Nawlyard, Pie Recads Ltd. Hy Mánhi, Rory Records 
I kewt Cream Records Boll Donnelly, :Pith Century Records Sidney Herman. Famous Musa Corp. Artas Moguls, United Actors Records 
I N BasbMp, Mmrk Eckbon Discoton. UFA Morton Draina, Buddah Records Lenard Kola. Chalice Music Group Anders Moren, Polar Mus. AB /Sweden Mart AB 

I Wilco Iabr, Audis Arts Mc Kenn Eade, Ronda Music London Yoshihisa Honda, Victor Esteban Marenoas, talao SA 
e Brea, Narrtet Barwick. KonecBy d Braun Ken Eat. Mi;Iuwn Records George Hornteck, London Records Inc S. A. Mortimer, Barn Publishing 
b Baran Publishing WO Shawnee Assocales 
ne Baraa, Musa Plus Leonard Feat. National Music Publishers Association Guillermo Infante, RCA SA Tats Nagashima, Taw Music 
BMltminag, Dulde Group of API 

Ate Bangt, Urged Atats Records 

lohn Findlater, MCA Dacovuon Inc 

Gal Friedman, WEA 

Stephen lama, Dick lama Mme Ltd 
Michael Kumtedt, Peer Musrkverlag 

Joachim Neubwet, Siegel Music Cornpames 

David O'Connell, Pickwick International 
N In, Urged Prints Mcoc Gene Friedman, Manhattan Adrertarng Peter Kasten. Global Musa Group Robert Oates, I PG. France 
fifty BNp, Bntab Prcnoplpart Inds fir lid Enrique Garas, Discos Columbia Kartberm Klempboe, looter Records Masawshr Cabana, Vidor Co 

oat Britt, laming Records Brian Gibban, Charisma Records lean Kluger, Editor. lean Kluger Donald Passman, Gang hare d Brown 
Finden, WUA Records Holland P. 1. Goemaae, Inelco Belgium SA Roland Khmer, Roland Kluger Music Peter Pasternak, 20th Century Records 

Butashri. Rondo, Music London Lid Slew Gold, Far Out Management Phikp S. Karts. Ldesong Records Inc Brigitte Peschko, AEA European Coordinating Inc 

I 

IMIC Conference Headquarters is the Okura 
Hotel, Amsterdam's newest luxury hotel. Accom- 
modations are available at the Okura and 
other convenient first -class hotels in scenic 
Amsterdam. Billboard /Music Week will take 
care of all hotel reservations upon receiving 
your registration form with your arrival/ 
departure dates noted. 

Registration fee is $400 per participant. Fee in- 
cludes all sessions and meal functions scheduled, 
work book materials, and special events. Spouse 
registration is $150. Special activities are 
scheduled for registered spouses. 

Complete this registration form and mail to your representative. (SEE RIGHT). 

Please register me for IMIC '77 in 
Amsterdam. May 15-18. 1977 

am enclosing a check or money order in the 
amount of: $400 (£222) 5150 (£83) Spouse registration 

NAME 

COMPANY 

HOME ADDRESS 

HOTEL: 

PHONE 

NOTE REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT 
INCLUDE HOTEL OR AIRFARE COSTS 

wish to charge my registration on 

D Master Charge (Bank number _ ) 

Diner's Club G American Express O BankAmericard 

CARD NUMBER 

EXPIRATION DATE 

SIGNATURE _ _.. _ 

Billboard will make all hotel reservations Please indicate the following and confirmation will be sent to you 

ARRIVAL DATE 

ra ACCOMMODATIONS REQUIRED Single 

Circle price range desired° 
Singles $46 

if 

Deluxe Singles 
Twins S65 
Suites $130 

Twin 

DEPARTURE DATE 

_ Suite 

$46 S50 $55 This covers all hotels with representative prices in each. NOTE: Should rooms no longer be 

560 $65 $70 available in price range you have selected. next nearest price will be secured. Prices may vary 

$70 575 $BO 
slightly due to variations in exchange rate at the time of reservation. 

$150 $190 
U K. currency exchange. rate of 1.80 

No refunds on cancellations after May 2. 1977 

Watanabe Music 

ABC Records Intl 

1. Edward Preston, RCA Ltd. 
Bruce Ramer, Gang. Tyre d Brawn 
Giueeppe Ricci, Edition' Curer 

Ruh Rucobeno, Broadcast Music Inc. 

Paul Rich, Catin Masco 

Guido Shinano, G. Ricadi 
Torts Roberts, Chappell d Co. Ltd. 

Stanley Robins, EMI Belgium 
Phil Rose, VILA International 
Pismo Ruuslanan, Oa Frnnlery AB 

lohn E. Suff, Alpha II Management 
Haney Schein, Sony Corporation 
Put Schelleeq Phoned.. 

Schipper, Area Eurodeso Benelux B.V. 

Helmut Soldat, Annula Germany 
M Schlesinger, Schlesinger d Guggenheim 

United d Grout 
Brun M. shepherd, Gpilol Records 

Ralph Siegel, Segel MUSIC Companies 
Lester SIl. Screen Gems EMI Musa Inc. 

Edward Slattery, United Artists MUSK 

Owen I. Sloane, Attorney 

Bernard Solomon, Attorney 
Mervyn Solomon, Emerald Records Ltd. 
Marcel Stellman, Decca Record Company 
Irwin Sternberg, Phonogram le 
Michael Stewart, United Artists Musc Publ Group 

Robert Stuyt, Phonogram 

Robin Tayfor, Pye Records Ltd 
Kenneth Thorne. Decca Record Company limited 
Samuel S. Trust, ATV Mow Corp 

Larry Utla!, Private Stock Records 

Ray Waller, United Alerts Musa Ltd. 
William O. Warren, W O. Warren Company KG 

Misa Watanabe, Watanabe Musa 
Sebum Watanabe, Watanabe Musc 
Robert Wass, Cream Records 

lohn Eh( Wale, Oy Filmier AB 

R. W. While. EMI Mus. Publishing Ltd 
Paul Whitsett, Whitselt Churchill Maser 

Anton Wdkamp, Anola.Eurodac &rxlus 
Walter Merida, Pie Records Ud. 
luta Yarned, RIM 
Bill leas, Philips 

Helen Boyd 
MUSIC WEEK 
7 Carnaby Street 
London WIV, IPG 
ENGLAND 
Phone ,(01)437 -8090 
Telex: 262100 

FAR EAST 
REGISTRATIONS: 
Alex Abramoff 
MUSIC LABO 
Dempa Building, Bekkan BF 

1 -11 -2 Higashi- Gotanda 
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 
JAPAN 
Phone: 449 -3761 

ALL OTHERS: 
Diane Kirkland 
BILLBOARD 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Calaomia 90069 
U.S.A. 
Phone: 213/273 -7040 
Telex: 698669 
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Campus 
WOMAN TAKES OVER 

San Francisco U. 
Concerts Revived 

By ED HARRISO\ 

LOS ANGELES-The Univ. of 
San Francisco's basketball team has 
been making noise hut ILLS concert 
program has been vinually silent. 

In fact it's been at a standstill for 
the past three years. 

However. its resurrection is now 
underway thanks to the perse- 
verance of newly appointed concert 
chairperson Gail Zieglar, who is 

making a determined effort to re- 

store a formidable concert program 
to the campus. 

Zicglar says the entertainment 
program was in limbo for three years 
because of a lack of interest on the 
part of the Student Entertainment 
Committee. "Nobody bothered try- 
ing to put on shows." she says. 

The last major act to appear was 
El Chicano. 

She believes that previous con- 
certs were financial losses because 
they were poorly promoted. Also 
students weren't satisfied with the 
caliber of acts booked. 

"El Chicano was not promoted 
until two weeks before the show. 
And it didn't appeal to the students 
at the time." says Zicglar. 

Instead, the 6.000 -student campus 
settled for local hands. dances and 
other minor events. 

Finally students began hounding 
the government body demanding 
the return of the concert program. 

Says Zieglar: The students have 
been pestering the student body 
president and people running for of- 
fice asking them why there have 
been no concerts. They're upset 
about the lack of shows." 

So on Saturday 1301 the school 
will present Brewer & Shipley. 

Zicglar foresees securing major 
acts a monumental problem because 
of promoter Bill Graham's domi- 
nance in the Bay Area. He doesn't 
need us. He's got the Bay Area pretty 
much sewed up." says Zieglar. 

She has sent out letters to Concerts 
West. Morning Sun Productions. 
William Moms. 1CM and Monterey 
Peninsular Artists as well as CBS 
Records inquiring about artist avail- 
ability and other questions that have 
gone unanswered for so long. 

School is also a member of the 
NECAA and keeps up on all corre- 

Fire Hits Tufts 
Station WMFO 

LOS ANGELES A three -alarm 
fire caused severe damage to 
WMFO on the Tufts Univ. campus 
in Medford. Mass.. April 2. 

Damage to the station is estimated 
at $50,000 according to station man- 
ager Todd Fineburg. Nearly 12.000 
albums. three studios. two control 
boards and seven turntables were 
damaged. although Fincburg is 

hopeful that most of the record col- 
lection can be salvaged. 

The station resumed broadcasting 
from nearby Eaton Hall within five 
hours of the blaze thanks to the aid 
of chief engineer Dana Puopolo of 
commercial station WMEX and In- 
terstate Rentals. which donated 
equipment. 

The station is seeking album jack- 
ets and soliciting funds to help re- 
plenish the damaged equipment. 
Todate. S5.000 has been raised in 
cash and pledges. C'ontnhuttons can 
be mailed to WMFO. c/o Bay Bank 
Middlesex. 406 Highland Ave.. 
Somerville. Mass. 02144. 

spondence. Initial contact with CBS 
was made through the NECAA. 

The concert program has been 
granied an annual budget of S26.000 
which Zieglar will apply toward 
name acts. She feels however that 
the students. starving for entertain- 
ment. will be satisfied with prac- 
tically anyone at this point. 

Brewer & Shipley is costing 5400 
for one show but she is willing to 
spend SI5.000 for the right act. 

Zicglar conducted a survey 
among students to gain an under- 
standing of the kind of music stu- 
dents want to hear. "Their tastes 
ranged from one extreme to another 
with diverse interests. They're eager 
to sec anybody." 

Despite the many Bay Area 
cnues offering topnotch talent. 

Zieglar feels that traveling time and 
distance has been a deterrent to stu- 
dents wanting to leave the campus. 

We have a lot of foreign students 
who don't lease the campus at night 
too often. If there is a show on- 
campus they'll attend it. It's nice to 
have BART (Bay Area Rapid Tran- 
sit) but it doesn't run at 2 a.m. 

The concerts are not only for the 
students. If we can put on a show it 

will prove there is more to as than 
basketball. We've been stagnant for 
a while." Zieglar says. 

She is also counting heavily on the 

Bay Area population to fill seats. Ac- 
cording to her calculations nearly 
half the concert attendance will 
hopefully be from outside the 
campus. 

The school will be advertising in 

the San Francisco Chronicle's enter- 
tainment section. the school radio 
station. AM and FM commercial 
stations and anywhere else publicity 
will help ticket sales. 

Brewer& Shipley will be perform- 
ing in a complex that scats between 
800 - 1.000. The other concert tardily 
is the 7.000 -seat gym with festival 
seating. There is also a coffeehouse 
with a 200 -seat capacity which is 
used for small local bands. 

Tickets for the show are SI. Stu- 
dents pay an associated student fee 
of S17.50 a year which allows for re- 

duced rates on all school activities. 
Zieglar's goal is to put on one ma- 

jor concert a term with the act being 
in the caliber of Fleetwood Mac. But 
since the school year is winding 
down to a close there is not much she 
can do this year. 

Says Zieglar: "I'll start fresh in the 
fall. To book concerts now of any 
great magnitude is ridiculous. I'm 
looking to September and October 
which will allow me urne to work on 

MCA Takes Vidisk 
To 7 Universities 

LOS ANGELES -MCA Disco - 
Vision and the Consortium of Uni- 
versities in Washington. D.C.. have 
developed a joint program to insti- 
tute college level courses alibiing 
MCA's optical videodisk player. 

The initial stages of the program 
will involve the development of a pi- 
lot program which will adapt a col- 
lege level course of instruction. 

The Consortium of Universities 
includes American Univ., Catholic 
Univ. of America. Georgetown 
Univ.. Howard Univ., Gallaudet 
College. Mount Vernon College and 
Trinity College. 

Talent 

New on 
The Chos 

ANDY GIBB 
"I Just Want To Be Your 

Eserylhing "- 
Tha 19.year old brother of Barry. Robin and 

Maurice Gibb has the same label as the Bee 

Gees, RSO the same manager, Robed Stigwood. 

and the same production team that helmed the 

group's latest LP. Albhy Galuten and Kart Rich 

ardson. 

His first single was co wntlen with brother 

Barry, though Andy wrote by himself the bulk of 

the songs on his debut album. "Flowing Rners." - 

which rs due May I 

This wt has some of the souttinged disco 

elements al his brothers singles of the past two 

years. but it a in a softer pop style than most of 

these hits: having more in common with "Love 

So Right" or 'fanny' than 'You Should Be 

Dancing" 
The youngest male member of the Gibb Cam 

sly (there is one soleil, Andy nao born in Man 

chester. England At an early age his family 

mewed to Australia where he lived until he was 

not He returned to Australia prolessronally in 

1975. forming a group that toured the country 

extensively with acts like Sweet and the Bay Coy 

Rollers 

Last November he signed with RSO and was 

taken on as a management /booking client of 

Robert Stigwood. (2121 580.7800 Gibb is based 

in Los Angeles. 

PETER McCANN 
"Do Sou Wanna Make Love " -* 

this year has already seen such hit song. 

writers as Kenny Nolan. Parker McGee and Alan 

O'Day bring singles of then own onto the Hot 

100. But while they all required months or even 

years after writing then first gold records to get 

on the charts themselves, McCann made the 

singles survey the same week his "Right Time 01 

The Night" went top 10 for lennder Warner. 

That country.tinged pop smash a McCann's 

hrst big success after 2 r years as a staflwrner 
with ABC Music. though he has also had a song 

recorded by Wayne Newton 

McCann signed a recording contract with 

20th Century a few months ago. His first single 

is a heartfelt pop song that features a lyric along 

the lines of Ern Carmen's "All By Myself with a 

rousing hook that goes, "Do you wanna make 

love /or do you lust canna fool around /you can 

lake it senously/or lake it somewhere else." It 

will be on his debut album due in about a 

month 

Peter was born m Connecticut nit a musical 

family. his lather was an organist and music 

leacher Prior to the ABC Music break he was in 

a live man group. Repairs, that released two al 

bums on Motowmowned labels Rare Earth and 

Mowest before disbanding in 1974 

Hal Yoergler. (213) 2753182, formerly with 

ABC Music, produced this solo debut and a also 

managing McCann. There is no agent yet. Peter 

is based in Los Angeles 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 4 I7 Il 
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Total 
ARST -Promoter. Facikty. Dates 

1 

Tackai 

Cit)l: lt0it PEF,timpt 1: Sales 
y I Price I Gray, 

Seale Racegh 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 BOSTON /SAMMY HAGAR- Ruttino Al Vaughn. Civic ì I SOD $6.50.57 50 8119,227 

Center. Birmingham. Ala April 15 

2 AMERICA: BURTON CUMMINGS- Electric Factory 12.921 S5 5037 50 Sa1,111 
Concerts. Spectrum. Philadelphia. Pa.. April 16 

3 TOWER Of POWER/GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION/ 8815 16 17 851pgc 
PLEASURE -Bill Graham. Pavilion, Concord. Cale' 

April 17 

4 BOSTON /SAUNT HAGAR -Entam Ltd Coliseum. 7.120 86 S7 545J41 
Richmond. Va April 17 

5 AMERICA /BURTON CUMMINGS -Ale. Cooley Inc . 5 982 S6 50 87 50 SAZ,IA 
Omni Atianta Ga April 12 

6 DOOBIE BROS./CRACIUN- Feyline Presents Inc" 
lam Prod Mem Col. Corpus Chraó, Teas. Apnl 

6.061 5650 -57 50 510XW 

12 

7 Z 2 TOP /BLACKFOOT -Entam Ltd Freedom Hall- 5.688 16 57 539,5111 

Johnson City. Teas, April 15 

8 WAYLON IENNINGS/JESSI COLTER- Feyline 5.955 5687 539X6 
Presents Inc.. Lloyd Noble Center. Norman, Okla 

April Il 

9 OZARK MT. DAREDEVILS /PASSAR CLEMENTS- 5.643 16 $33,19 
Scriber Prod -Fdlh Season, Hammon Center, 

Springheld, Mo . April 16 

10 R E O SPEEDWAGON /POINT RlANK -Schon Prod 5.33? 55 5056 50 SAAB 
Ciec Aud Omaha Nebr Apri 16 

11 ELVIN BISHOP /NEW RIDERS: NORTON BUFFALO- t 051 $6-31 8393V 
Bill Graham. Pavilion. Concord, Calif_ April 16 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 DOOBIE BROS./CRACKIN- Feyline Presents Inc.. 5.963 56 50 538.76 
Jam Prod. Municipal Aud . Austin, Teas. April 13 

2 CHICK COREA RETURN T0 FOREVER- Feyline 4,132 06.50 57 528,35 
Presents Inc ¡C U Program Council, Macky Aud. 

Boulder Cob.. April 13 (2) 

3 JESSE COUR YOUNG /JOAN ARMATRADING -Brass 3,388 56 5057 50 524,421 

Ring Prod Theatre. Royal Oak. Mich . April 16 

4 OICKIE BETTS A THE GREAT SOUTHERN BAND/ 3.456 16 -57 522.98 
DAVID BROMBERG BAND /AZTEC TWO STEP - 
Monarch Entertainment. Capital Theatre. Passaic. 

N.1. April 15 

5 JEAN-LUC PONTY -Fun Prod., Coe Aud.. Santa 3.000 16.5057.50 521,79! 
Monica. Carl April 16 

6 IGGY POP /BLONDIE- Pacihc Presentations, Civic 3.000 55.5047 50 52059 
Aud Santa Monica. Calif , April 15 

7 KINKS /HOLLYWOOD STARS -John Bauer Concerts. 2.976 585037 519,60 
Paramount Northwest Theatre, Seattle. Wash April 
16 

B SPIRIT/TROUPER -brass Ring Prod.. Theatre. Royal 2.180 565057.50 $16,18 

Oak, Muh.. April 15 

9 PROCUL INRUM/WALTER EDAM -Wolf b Rissmiller, 
Civic Aud Santa Monica. Call.. April 14 

2077 87.50 515.,53 

HI U STEWART WENDY WALOMAN -RuKno d Vaughn. 2.075 $537 513.911 

Concert Hall, Birmingham, Ala , April 11 

II WEATHER REPORT /AL DI MEW-Festival East 2056 $6-57 513,61 
Inc., Kleinhans Music Hall. Buffalo. N.Y.. April 12 

12 ANDRAE CROUCH L HIS DISCIPLES -Ester 2,400 54 39,601 

Bunoughs. Sanford Unto Birmingham, Ala.. April 
15 

13 JANIS IAN/TOM CHAPIN- Festival East Inc.. Shea s 1 401 55.1/ $9,141 

Theatre. Buffalo. N.Y., April 16 

14 JESSE COUR YOUNG /LEON REDBONE- Electric 1,415 55.5036.50 55,91í 
Factory Concerts. Riverfront Col Cincinnati, Ohio. 
April 15 

15 RENAISSANCE /GALLAGHER 6 LYLE- Contemporary 1.213 55.50.86.50 $7.141 

Prod . America Theatre. St Louis. Mo April 16 

16 ANGEL/BIG WHA -1100- Electric Factory Concerts. 
lower Theatre, Philadelphia. Pa., April 17 

1.135 $4 50.56.50 $5.40 

17 BABYS /HYDRA -Contemporary Prod America 1.853 5.95 51JM 
Theatre, St. Louis, Mo., April 17 
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Country 'Tis of Thee. 

Look behind o Shure microphone ro 
spot o star in Nashville. Country 
superstars insist on Shure 
microphones because of the 
consistent reliability and clear, 
natural sound that make these 
microphones the "Sound of the 
Professionals.- Make 'em part of 
YOUR next performance. Ask your 
Shure dealer about Shure 
microphones and yell him Bill, Sara. 
Bobby, Crash, Donna, Crystal, 

Mickey, Tom, Jessica, Sonny, George, 
Joni, Bob, Loretta, Ronnie, Bonnie, 
Dolly. Charlie, Marilyn, Cal, Kenny, 
Nat, Conway, LeRoy, Tammy, and 
Foron sent you. 

Shure Brothers Inc. 
222 Harney Ave., 
Evanston, IL 60204 
In Canada: 
A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

[1 

TECHNICORNER 

The Shure Model 565SD -CN Unisphere I 

Microphone features o uniform pickup 
poiiern and o wide ronge 50 ro 15.000 
Hz frequency response for natural 
reproduction of both vocals and 
instrumentals. It is recommended in 
applications where feedback is o 
problem. It is effective in the control of 
explosive breach sounds ("pop"). Built -in 
On -Off switch; solderless impedance 
change: 20 -foot, two- conductor 
shielded cable with professional 
three -pin audio connecrorson both ends. 

H 
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS, MICROPHONES, SOUND SYSTEMS AND RELATED CIRCUITRY. 
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Jukebox 
20 Exhibitors 

Sign Up For 

NAMA Event 
CHICAGO-More than 20 major 

manufacturers of 3uLebusc. and 
Eames machine. have mdisalcd 
their willingness to exhibit at the 
1977 national convcntkan exhibit 
of the National Automat, Ncr 
chandning Assn t \ÁN'11, rc)w.rts 
Walter Reed. puhlw rcl,ua.na JUL, 
kat of the association 

Recd sas the companies lase re 
aponded poss. W a recenl mad - 
ing from MAMA, indicating the as- 

sociations intent ka host a separate 
hall for games and musk equipment 
at lb Qwhet expo here 

It is the first Wm the trade 4..Rt- 
alam of merchandise ,cnd,.n and 
manual foodaers we .operators. a 

group founded onginally In differ- 
entiate men senators WITS slat ma 
chine. Jukebox and ptnhull oper- 
ators, has optnc Its door. to musk 
and games exhibitors 

Road rya the most eat nesetu- 
taled Its llhreasing pressure from 
cahihtlors and attendees of the 
%AMA show. who hase interests in 
the mous and pmts fields as .eft 

-ln the Leal file year. nuns full- 
line %ceding companies haar be- 
come a .tr bog Iaci,.( in musk.- he 
captains 

Reed wys the nec to add muait 
and gam^ could be met through 
C.Udinating the date. and ktsatnins 
of the `AMA and AMOA expos 
the latter of which hosts games and 
musk exhibits pnmanty Attempt, 
tu schedule the trade shows Suc to 
had hase Ii,l been fruitful. Reed 
says. 

The 1977 %AMA cunvenlaon -cx- 
bibit will be held Oct. 13-16 at Chi- 

Rock -Ola's 
New Model 

WC- AGO A new ,.t 
jukebox. the maid 467 Pnncess. ha. 
been introduced M Rock -Ola 

The 100 -selection machine. which 
measure. less than three feet in 
width, was designed for locations 
which demand maximum profits 
from est.') available inch of space. 
says the manufacturer 

"Location managers demand tm- 
premise looking. action- prosuLmg 
phonographs. but in a growing 
number of cases they can't spare the 
imam for a full -site 160 -selection 
machine.- explains Edward G 
Dons- RoeL -Ola executive site pres- 
ident 

Thc new Princess n a perfect al- 
temause. says Dons. "It hu all the 
eye-catching allure and impres.ne- 
new of a full -ore phonograph 

According to the executive, dis- 
tributors and operators who have 
urn the new box are refernng to it as 
the "little large phonon" 

Features of the model 467 include 
processed dark rosewood cabinet 
finish. two-button record selection 
system. and two low frequent, and 
two mid -range speakers powered by 
a 50 watt monaural amplifier. 

Options include stereo and 33't 
45 r.p.m. conversion kits. and stand. 
anl Rock -Ola accessories. such as 

multi -pricing adaptors. manual and 
motorized remote volume controls. 
microphone kits and wallboses, can 
easily be added. 

RodcSingles BWtSoMKs 
llave /taut. re r4 me M be RMrM M 

.r.e w MM. Nel.a. r rar..baa .. aae t.w w w aq.aa. staea .r. 
Inaeeep.t fet.ertl . roam. rtlrtR M e.te. newt ar.r...rt be a.rr. 

As Of 4/18/77 
Cmna.N .rom ufe<t.0 r.ckprrws ar tM Rcor/ Memel ReNMtA Owl pl Sam. 

1 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Legir- 
At.tsn 4ì386 

2 DONT GIVE UP 011 US -08,A 
Sri -Pneai. Sean 45129 

3 SOOTIER% NIiNT1 -Gun 
Comptai -Cprai 4376 

4 TIR T/INOS WE 00 f00 LOVE - 
10ot -Mrary 73515 

S WHEN I NEED YOU-lao S.rw. 
warm. Brat 6332 

6 RICH GIRL -0r0 Hal 4 lain 
Orin, -RU 10860 

7 RIGHT nut OF THE SKINT - 
;erurtw *erns -kwta W23 

a DONT LEAK ICE THIS WAY - 
T<veru Houston -Twrla 54278 

9 LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS 

BORN' I1s.$m 11- 8a'ta. 
yrr..aa- Counter 3 14450 

10 DANCING 01/0134- Anew -Anwmt 
3372 

11 S0 Me TO YOU -AUrna Rnavn 
Sutton Verde, 14373 

U CANT ON WAYWARD SON - 
Kaneat- ttrArw 4267 

U LUDO sHUFIS -ear Scafa;c- 
Cor.nbe 310491 

fa COULDN'T GET IT MIGHT -Gana. 
Bless Bard -See 736 

IS CANT STOP DANCING- Captan 6 
7.ry - A4M 1912 

16 I WANMA GET NW TO YOU -Rme 
Rae -Yee 40662 

17 111E GOT LOVE ON KT WINO - 
NNaae Cab -Capr 4360 

18 HELLO STRANGER-Y.wr 
Erman -RSO VI 

19 LUCIUS -Kenny Raps -I.P 
Ar.s.t 929 

20 1 LIKE ORFAMIr- tlrtry hoYn- 
20e Cenary2287 

21 94.61-0 r.a Naas, Jytn -WA 
40610 

22 rr YOUR 11004 14 11404-4 C a 
Ter Suovsr Bane -tat 1022 

23 SAY Y01ru. STAY UNTIL 
TOMORROW -tom 7cnes- 
Eye: 150306 

24 CALLING OR. 10VE -ats- 
Casablanca SOD 

2S SIR GUILE -Slav,. tiv.ser -inner 
54281 

26 U VISSO NEXT 0005 TO ALJCE- 
Smoy -RSO 860 

27 I.O- U -lnrny Dew. -Cswo 052 

21 DARCNIG MAN- G- lac .Sew 
Gtr 55D335 

29 TORN IETWEEN TWO LOVERS- 
Hoy 

63 - 

30 NAM no AMate` .etd- 
CaoAd 4395 

31 SUNOCO SY THE IIGNT- Ye16.r 
Won -s Earn B4ed -*teer 
&a 8252 

32 YOUR LOVE -Muir" MlCao t S. 
Cie.., Jr -ABC 12262 

33 DREAMS -fbet ood MK-*art 
Bros 8371 

34 LONELY ROY -Andre. Gda- 
artim 45384 

is cRACNERRO: PALACE-CAMP 
Haman -0en ..au 3313 

36 LANG TIME9otbt- -Epa: 55035 
37 TRYING TO LOVE TWO -wily 

Bel- Mat.rT 73579 

31 THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST- 
nos Wean. Winter Rim 113L 

39 SPANS ON -Owed Dundee - 
Ooysaes 2094 

40 FEELS UKE THE FIRST TIM- 
Forpgret -Amite 3394 

Rock LP Best Sellets 
Mare Napier.. r< - -s. - ..c.. 

--iwa w new............a1a a ar., sr. v t aver trot...a.0 -a 
eioaq.t0 .u.. .16. Ae..ew. seta. err err -+wen Ov.rwwt r M Naiv 

As Of 4/18/77 
Cempi.el here terct.a ra<aeoba.r, by the Recore MaAet Research Dept ai 

1 HOTEL CAUFORNIA-E,(<-.- 

2 A STAR IS BORN ORMGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Sausud L K... 
Knstonerson-Coluentm is 
34403 

3 10111011-Eye PE 34188 
4 MIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Oere, 

Maaaen -Areas M 4090 
5 RUMOURS -- Fleetwood t14c- 

warner Bros BSK 3010 
6 IEFTOVUTEUE- 14nses -KesNw 

P2 34334 
1 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- 

Steyr Wader -Tamla 113 
34002 

1 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 
1975 -Satins- Asylum 7E 1052 

! DESTROYER -Kiss- Casantsrca 
NOIP 7025 

IO TWIN' TO W THE FEELJNG- 
Barry clam^. -Anita 4060 

It Fur LIKE AN EAGLE-Stew Whet 
13and- Captoe11516 

12 THE SEIT OF THE 00011E5- 
Doobr 8rolhe -Werner Bros 
8S 2978 

13 ROCKY; 001GIt1M MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -Uoeee 
Aet -six UA LA093 G 

14 ROCK AND ROI. DYER -Kms- 
Ca.abUnca 985F 7037 

IS FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -46M SP 3703 

16 GREATEST HITS -lia RatNt- 
Asykrn 7E 1092 

17 NIGHT MOVES -lob Seger A The 
Serer Bueg Bard -Capra 
ST 1157 

IS ALIVE! -Kra- Casabbrra 
HEMP 7020 

19 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Ne4 
Dumond. Colmbe KC2 34404 

20 SILK DEGREES -BOY Scags- 
Col.mbet PC 33920 

l 

21 SONGS FROM THE WOOD-, 
T 5- Cnrysals CHR 1132 

22 WINGS OVER AMfJörL -OL 
S 73 11593 

23 UNPREDICTABLE-14W.O 
Caved 50 13600 

24 TOTS IN THE ATTIC- 
Columba PC 33479 

25 OREAMIOAT ANNIE- Heart. 
1ANrco. 0.175 5005 

26 ANNIALS -Polt Fb 
JC 34474 

27 A NEW 
Lent 
24 EJM6 

23 A ROCK ANO ROLL 
ALTERNATIVE -Atlanta Rrytt, 
Setters, -A70100, PO 1 6270 

29 DAVID SOU* -Gar Sri -Ferrar 
Stock PS 2109 

30 FLEETWOOD MAC -Repose 
1152:25 

31 HERE COMES PETER 
COTTONTAIL- Pcu.c.L 5145 

32 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Bays - 
C SBVO 11307 

33 SONG OF JOY -Caplan A 
TennAt -ALM SP 4570 

34 SUNNIS.' SKY-Bad Company- 
Sean Sorg SS 8500 

35 ENDLESS FUGH I-leo SaTer- 
name, Bros IS 2962 

36 JOHN OENVER? GREATEST HITS 
WK. 2 -11GS CP.1 2195 

37 MARVIN GAYE UVE AT 
THE LONDON PALLA IUM- 
Tern4 T7 35282 

38 ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT- Tacna 
Houston -Tam* T6 34551 

39 ARRIVAL -Abbe- Anar'Ie SO 182G' 

40 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Gaon 
Campbea- Captt SO 11601 

8 Bandleaders At Press Club Event 
LOS ANGELES -Eight once 

prominent leaders of big bands front 
the '313. and '411, were feted by the 
Hollywood Press Club Monday I ) 

at a Burbank restaurant. More than 
150 songwritcn music publishers. 
musicians and radio folk were 
among the audience. 

Leo Walker. author and authoriq 
on the big bands. introduced LA 

Brown. Frankie Carle. Freddy Mar 
tin. Will Osborne. Alamo Rey. 

Tucker and Lawrence Welk al 

event. covered by NBC-TV's 
camera. 
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65 W. 55th Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10019 
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is the most referred -to manual 
id music industry executive. 
tuipment repair, concert halls, 
many more make ON TOUR 

rkets in the U.S. and Canada. 

)th information on house and 
trvices, etc. We will cover 
iary 89 markets. 

late -night restaurants and 
nd & lighting, recording and 
inters, radio stations, etc. 

ling artist or the S6 billion 
7 ON TOUR Directory is your 
Ling the largest segment of the 

I companies, personal man - 
booking agents. 
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For advertising Inlormation: 

Los Angeles 
Joe Flelschmon /John Halloran, 
Harvey Geller / Bill Moron 
9000 Sunset Blvd 
los Angeles. Co 90069 
213/273 -7040 

New York 

Ron Willman /Ron Carpenter/ 
Norm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy! 
J. B Moore 
1515 Broodway 
New York. NV 10036 
212/764 -7350 

Chicago /Canada 
Bill Kanner 
150 N. Worker Drive 
Chicago. III 60606 
312/236.9818 

Nashville 
John McCartney 
1717 West End Ave. 0700 
Noshville.Tenn 37203 
615,/329 -3925 

Vveck.00 

Billboard's Annual 
1977 ON TOUR 
Directory 
July 23, 1977 

Billboard's ON TOUR Directory is the most referred -to manual 
for the traveling artist, agent and music industry executive. 
City -by -city listings of hotels, equipment repair, concert halls, 
promoters, photographers and many more make ON TOUR 
an invaluable reference tool. 

Expanded features will include: 
MORE MARKETS: 89 cities /markets in the U.S. and Canada. 

MORE FACILITIES: More in -depth information on house and 
lighting equipment, in -house services, etc. We will cover 
facilities even beyond our primary 89 markets. 

PLUS: More promoters, clubs, late -night restaurants and 
more information on each. Sound & lighting, recording and 
rehearsal studios. PR firms, printers, radio stations, etc. 

If you service or sell to the traveling artist or the $6 billion 
music industry, Billboard's 1977 ON TOUR Directory is your 
best advertising value ... reaching the largest segment of the 
music business. 
Expanded distribution to record companies, personal man- 
agers, AFM offices, talent and booking agents. 

Contact your Billboard advertising representative today! 

Advertising Deadline: June 17, 1977 
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Sound business 
Massachusetts Long View `McLuhanesque Dream' 

. t)K Ii bklxrlsl 11 LU, \las, 
This n a counter- cultural Horatius 
Alger story A philosopha professe* 
wish radical stns on teaching. a 

background in electrons and 
ptusen eae-uusc abdits gathcm four 
other like him and handicrafts. 
over three scars, a suce of the an 
recording studio co'mpka deep in 
the picturesque Mawchusettscoun 
try ode 

i Mcluhaneyue dream. says 

Gd Markle. the 36- sur -old lord of 
Long Vin Farm. newest. spiffiest 
and probably the most charming of 
the revdentul recording studios op- 

craning .n this side of the .Agam. 
"It's been a hcllusa big job 

Mar kk says. We had to fight t. 
keep thr place ai times but we're 
making mont) now. were paying 
the hanks and wti rc gteateful prnpk 
arc coming up here to use the place - 

Long \'ice Farm is Jr) immacu 
late. 145 -acre present nestled 
among D'Oing hill) There arc tau 
full) -equipped 24 -track studios. 

Isolation an the studs a sinualh 
perfect and "cenifubty flat,`' 
Markk estates. There n tien con- 

tool for striding and min- 
ing sound available. from a battery 

!t. Mo A '.I P 

tai clairon. synthcurcrs to -gain 
brains,' organs. noise gates. graphic 
equalven and digital delays 

"We hasc all the toys m case ou 
neat them- Marklc says Muff -you 
don't find m many places.' 

Markle. a graduate of Rensselaer 
Polhtah. s no stranger to control 
rooins o.r ,audios His father Gd 
Markle Sr . helped build NBC ra 
drat master contns; rosin and aas 
chief engineer there for 25 scan Ho 
mother n the former Connie Gates, 
once a soudast a ih Tommy Dorsey 

ER unc 

Niiifiti4111-441 
7 7 .5 1 

ï 3-t7 r, v7L -a- 
3-, 7. X=7-1 

riftr_rcho)rtIAML, 15t!.E. ttf 

W fi1LUIANWUJniJ)IÜiW 1-01tl 
LT*t F 1-11LrtTt aI#= 
vi Fì, -3-7(=ftT. 

:-..o z s- i fi a441(7)7 4e i F i11,2.iJ13JJ, 411, 5FP:03r 

79-0))Ce 
X74 ìoh3Ciflr_i-D#)ba/zfAi 
afdL1-/tì7,i)iJiiki-Ws1; 

m>`ttr_nRllc_ natt a,ti L I#, 

aOi7 V-F" 
tlJ:jf1L t 711.iQ. 

"1hc uscrall vonscpi i. whal 
sounts,° he manuinn "Here n an 
muniste atmosphere designed for 
gracious living That's hai s impor- 
tant_ or should be. to creauvty. We 
offer good lute aine. feed our 
gums well and we find it fords bad 
into the musicianship .' 

Long Vie. Farm is gorgeous. no 
doubt. but what makes it dick as the 
ambience. Nothing weirs calcu- 
lated. but everything ri in its place 
eucds ben you need it. from eatra 
toothbrushes and midnight macis 
of fresh strawberries Io the afore - 
mentaoned electronic "toss 

A band could ionise in with the 
sloshes stn ib back. nothing else. and 
be cuiung an L P within an hour. 

The staff built the studio them- 
selves Eseryune n familiar with the 
board Not onls that. they also 
helped rcmoxkl the house and oix- 
ugc' a here guests !ne and play 
alien they're not working 

The oserall attention w detail n 
admirable. especially when you real - 
tar cscn piece of woodwork or a 

sarctulh situated doorway has been 
built by hand M the same people 
who designed the studio 

-Es cmbudy gets along wdl in the 
studio because they're also mou- 
crans.ho understand the elements 
of sound and hou o -s layered.' 
Markk esplairn 

Two of Long Vin's staff. Geoff 
Mc, en and Jelin Farrell. caned out 
in Nn l or in the carp 1969s as 

musicians before noising to Pros - 

onsrtos.n where they continued to 
make musty white running a rood - 
crafung shop 

I hr. met Mar1c there 
helped him build beach 
He was impressed with their 
and when he purchased Long 
he asked them to come along, 

Kent Huff was playing guild 
earning a lasing erecting soft 
on Boston construction sites 
Long View was hegun He signal 
and suscd 

Kent handles bookings 
schedules Kathy handles the 
horses_ a goal. ducts. a co, and 
coots and makes sure there are f 
hocns and Bowen in mmen 
She n a superb coda 

-We all bave a Job to do- 
says "Outwardly. were all - 

for Gd. but were seeurc in 
were doing. Egos are very much km 
control here. Alter you live this letl 
with people the edges wear oft' 

Markle is a founder and chief tips 
enung officer of The Amens.. 
Leadeahip Study Groups. a projetfl' 
launched in 1967 that has turn 
MO multimillion -dollar a yeu ser 
dent tour operation- He holds Its 
PhDs the 
These dais he devotes most all 
erne to Lone Vin. 

"I like the music I think if 
portant.- he says 

If you antrend uptoS1.250 
day n . Long Vi u your , 

might earn pock you up in a twin 
give Navajo at a New York. 
or Washington airport 

'That wails out to S 100 an 
you work an avenge studio day,' 
sans -Of course. you can 
around the doe if vox+ want and 
cost you half that 

Studio Trock 
It. .1I,1 \I.t I I I.,I GH 

Butch \1ùa-11 put final t. - 

hi... LP at Deep Dili 
Recording Studios. Baton R. 

Lyon t)urso asuued M Harold Cav- 
an pr. sluing. Stase Metz of 
Barchack Records finished produc- 
ing R. B. Grans ne LP at Coonfi- 
natd Strand. N Y. Dave Wittaaa 
has been appointed direct,* of engt- 
neenng at Otctric Lady. N Y 

Neil Pontine produced Fan/Imago 
at RCA Studios. N l' Gus Monder 
engincenne Tom Dowd pro- 
duced Lyasrd Skymrd at Criteria. 
Muer Trooper sas over- 
dubbing and mining at Phare One. 
Oman. Canada. Randy Bachman 
producing 

Brasov Comaraction with Jet Lame 
producing test lime sut from tsar- 
ine in Detroit to cut some basic 
tracks ai United Saud Siutas. Jim 
l'ili engineering the session 

Janus anisa Siege Hill recorded an 
LP at Juanr) Studios. Dallas. pro- 
duong himself with Bub Pickering 
engincenng- Ray Price com- 
pkted recording and moung a new 
LP for Word Records at Dallasonic. 
Dallas. kart liciter producing and 
TbooCaccelta atthe board. Johnnie 
Taylor also dropped by tao cut some 
demos for the film "Deco 9000° 
smith Don Saisi engineering. 

Master Sand Studios in Atlanta 
Indicates the font quarter of 1977 to 
he the bisi m its 13 sears of oper- 
ation. Bob Richardson ois na. attnb- 
u tes this to recent equipment up- 
grading. Isaac Hayes was m recenUy 
to mu the Isaac HayewDiouue War- 
wick "A Man And A Woman' list 
:oncen recording for ABC o ah 
Henry Bash at the console. Hases is 
also producing himself there on a 

nea LP proie-t. Grammy award 
wmncr Gary Pistou was also in lo 
do stnng sessions with Doe Tweedy 
arranging and conducting. and 
Richardson adds the studio. in addi- 

.. to the Atlanta moue market, 
peen entremets acuse. 

The Outlaws are finishing up f 
mises of a nro An u LP at 
shore Recording Studies. C 

Grose. Fla. with Big Srytatnt 
ducmg 

RCA's Darces es slated for 
Sound. Philadelphia. to begin a 

LP. Rkbie Roule producing 
henni Rogers and producer 

Butler ocre in at Jack 
Recording Studios. Nashsilk. 
ing on a greatot hits LP 
S etford o as producing Jota 
fard at Seed Shop. Nashville. . 

Toe Rossel' produced Fores 
LP at Broadway Sound. Shell 
ALt 

St Woodland Sod. Nash 
Connie Seith has breit revrding 
Monument LP and single at th 
'steer Ray Baker and engineer 
Collier. 

Singertsongwrna Dom Me 
was in at the Hit Factory. N. 
corking on a debut LP for 
John Peurs prcdunng. 

In addition. Carde Klmg has 

gun recording her first Capital 
co-produced bs Norm Khama" 
Kim` and backed by a C 
based band called N'. 

aie finishing as first effort for 
label And s ctcran composer and 
ranger David Axelrod has 
checked into the Vine St Studios 
produce a new solo LP with cn, 
Jay Ranabcei. 

DJ. Rogers with Bob Hodna 
the board finished ho nervi RCA 
au Total Experieaee- Abc. the 
Gene Harris LP with F. Bytom 
at the board assisted bs Bab Il 
is being cut at the Total Espericnce. 

Chalice Productions' Joe R 

is producing Jest Coeev. the pi 
ut and oo- arranger of the B 

and film servons of Gcdspdl. 
UA. at Producer's Monda". 
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"JAPAN: DISCOVERING ITS 
By BEN OKANO 

(Pubk.her. Musk Lebo) 

Domestic repertoire has es. 

tabhshed Itself as the doni 
nant force in the Japanese 
record market The trend plat 
mg increasing emphasis on do 
mestrc repertoire brought 
Japanese recordings to the 
forefront in 1967 and has re 

suited in a current market 
share for domestic singles of 
81% 

The popularity of the do 
mestic repertoire is sustained 
by a wide diversity of recording styles and talent and is tos, 
trend by television and radio. as well as by concert tour The 
market itself is vitalized by a friendly competition between the 
old music and the new. with numerous musical styles lock 
eying for the limelight 

When domestic repertoire is classified into three genres. 
namely "enka. kayokyoku." "pops" and new music." the 
share of each genre varies in single, LP, cartridge and cassette 
markets Analyzing the domestic singles' chart tor 1976 of 
Music Labo (a sister publication of Billboard in Japan). it can 
be found that the share of "enka / kayokyoku" during the year 
was 10%, while those of new music" and "pops" were 26% 
and 56%. respectively. In studying the domestic LPs chart, it 
is noticed that the share of enka / kayokyoku" was 8 %. that 
of new music' was 72% and that of "pops" was 20%. A 
closer took shows that there were eight new music" LPs 
among the top ten albums of the year. In the case of car 
tridges. the share of "enka f kayokyoku" was 36 %. that of 
"pops" was 34% and that of 'f new music" was 29% However, 
in case of cassettes, the shares changed to 42% for "pops." 
32% for "new music" and2125% for "enka.' kayokyoku " 

Whether the above classification of domestic repertoire has 
any meaning or not is ddficult to say It can be said that there 

OWN MUSICAL DIVERSITY 

Nobuyasu Okabayashi (above center): Tomoya Takaishi (lett 
top). Kan Mikami (bottom): Sinichi Mori (above right). 

is no clear distinction among these genres ''Enka" can be de- 
fined as the most "traditional Japanese trnpan-alley songs." 
white "pops" can be defined as the most "westernized" Jape 
nese tin pan alley songs. On the other hand. "new music" 
does riot have a similar mark. The phrase. "new music." was 

treated artificially However. 
new music" has a large share 

,n the LP market and It rs only 
natural that each record corn 
pany is making a lot of efforts 
in expanding itself in this 
genre. 

People started to use the 
phrase, "new musc," about 
three years ago. However, 
what they meant and stili 
mean by "new music" is not 
music that is really new. The 
phrase was actually Intro 
duced to prolong a certain mu- 

51c trend when it started to fade away slowly after reaching Its 
peak 

Before the emergence of "new music. there was a ge 
music which was referred to as "folk" music Folk 
started out by copying artists such as Pete Seger. The 
nese folk music scene created stars like Nobuyasu 
yashi and Tomoya Takeshi They were strongly mtluen 
Bob Dylan and actively expressed their opinions on 
sues through music. This "sociality" could not be f 

any other Japanese commercial songs Okabayashi a 

kaishi demonstrated to the Japanese youth that anybody 
sing or compose a song with a guitar Also. the fact that muse 
instruments rapidly penetrated among the youth with the 
'group sounds" boom which then dominated the market (in 

late 1960s), greatly helped to broaden the fans of folk music 
A large number of folk music circles was formed throughout 
the country 

Takuro Yoshida came out of the "Hiroshima Folk Mura' 
(Hiroshima Folk Village), one of the folk circles. His unique in 
terpretation and melody created big hits in 1971 like "Kekkon 
Shiyoyo" and "Tubino Yado." 

Okabayashi and Takaishi formed an independent label 
I Cririnniirs nn pug.. 8i 

The Japanese record market was growing at a rapid pace 
until 1974 Now the pace has been slowing down for the past 
two years The market share of domestic repertoire surpassed 
that of foreign repertoire in 1967 and since then the share of 
domestic repertoire has been exceeding that of foreign reper 
tare. The slump in the sales of foreign singles and the rapid 
growth of domestic singles were the main reasons tor an in 
version of the shares in 1967 In the singles market. the share 
of domestic singles has been greatly exceeding that of foreign 
singles after 1967 In 1976. the share of domestic singles in 
the singles market was 81%. 

The growth of domestic repertoire in the LP market is what 
is sustaining the predominance of domestic repertoire over 
foreign repertoire in the Japanese record market In 1973. 
the production of domestic LPs exceeded that of foreign LPs 
and. in 1974, the production of LPs with domestic repertoire 
surpassed that of LPs with foreign repertoire by nearly 5 mil 
lion units The production of records with domestic repertoire 
grew approximately eight times in the last 10 years while that 
of records with foreign repertoire has not even grown four 
times. 

In 1976, the productions of domestic singles and LPs were 

$108 million and $211 million worth. respectively. On the 
other hand. those of foreign singles and LPs were $25 million 
and S207 million worth. respectively. The total production 
was $319 million for records with domestic repertoire and 
$232 million for those with foreign repertoire. The ratio of the 
shares of domestic and foreign repertoires in the single mar 
ket was 81 to 19 and that in the LP market was 51 to 49. The 
overall ratio between domestic and foreign repertoires was 58 
to 42 

As for prerecorded tapes. the production of cartridges was 
$71 million worth. while that of cassettes was 5111 million in 
1976 The total production of prerecorded tapes during the 
year was $182 million worth. an increase of 15% (the figure 
was 59% for cassettes alone) over the previous year The 
share of domestic repertoire in both cartridges and cassettes 
exceeded 80% 
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THE MANY `BOOMS' OF THE JAPANESE MUSIC MARKET 
The Japanese market has always been replete with a wide 

variety of foreign musical forms that have, at times. resulted 
in "booms," such as with rock. Jan has always been here. 
Chansons and canzones always had their shares in the mar 
ket MOR and soul have always been here More recently. 
record companies have been releasing an increasing number 
of disco product and French pops. 

The Japanese foreign music market has been expanding 
together with the expansion of the indigenous overall record 
market. The foreign share in 
the market has averaged 50%. 
Joint ventures such as CBS 
Sony. Nippon Phonogram. 
Polydor K K RVC. Toshiba 
EMI and Warner-Pioneer, all of 
which were established be 
twee« 1968 and 1970 (except 
RVC which was established in 

1975) greatly contributed to 
the growth of the foreign mu 
sic market in Japan. especially 
in creating the "rock boom." 

A list of foreign acts which 
have been successful includes 
Daniel Boone (records distributed in Japan by Discomale Rec- 
ords). Janis Ian (CBS /Sony), Hot Blood ( Teichiku). Olivia 
Newton John (ToshibaEMI), K.0 & Sunshine Band (RVC). 
Banzar (Teichiku), Stylistics (Victor). Bay City Rollers (Tosh' 
iba -EMI), Santana (CBS /Sony). Silver Convention (Victor). 
Paul Mauriat (Nippon Phonogram), Bob Dylan (CBS /Sony). 
Jeff Beck (CBS/Sony) and Paul McCartney & Wings (Toshiba 
EMI). 

As easily seen from the list. it is difficult to say what genre of 
music can be considered as the mainstream in the current 

By ALEX ABRAMOFF 

Japanese market for international music 
There have been a number of distinct patterns in estab 

fishing foreign acts in Japan. 
Japanese teenage girls are lacking local idols their own age. 

All their local idols have grown too old So these teenagers 

Watanabe Publishing leaders (from left) Misa Watanabe, Kenji 
Sawada, Akira Fuse and Nana Kinomi. 

young record buyers. Victor Musical Industries is already re 
ceiving inquiries on its new British rock group. Flintlock, a 

month ahead of the release of its first record in Japan. 
Melody has always been an important factor in breaking a 

foreign act in Japan. It has been true in most cases that art. 
ists whose lyrics were more important than music could be 
sold in this market with only great difficulty Olivia Newton. 
John captured this market with beautiful melody in 1976. She 
is one of the favorites of young Japanese boys. Besides her 

success with albums, her sin. 
glen, "Jolene" and "Take Me 

Home Country Roads." sold 
more than 500.000 and 
350.000 copies, respectively 
These have been cut as singles 
only in Japan 

The Japanese market for 

foreign music has created hits 

on its own in the past. "Eke 
mond Head" by the Ventures 
(Toshiba.EMI). 'Penelope" 
and "El Bimbo" by Paul Mau - 

riat, "Adoro" and "Angel's 
Theme" by Nini Rosso (Victor) 

and -Like I Do" by Nancy Sinatra (RVC) are among them. 
Another way to establish foreign acts here is through tv 

commercials. It is extremely effective to use an artist's song 
as background music. Sylvie Vartan (RVC). Jerry Wallace 
(Toshiba-EMI). Roberta Flack (WarnePioneer). Tanya 
Tucker (Victor) and Dave (CBS/Sony) have effectively utilized 
this medium. Currently, Victor Musical Industries is trying to 
break a French pop singer. Julie Bataille. in this country via 

this medium. 
/C'uririnued . , ¡'0cv 74i 

You Never Know Where An International 
Hit May Come From. Why Not Japan ?' 
Misa Watanabe 

turned their eyes to foreign acts. Toshiba EMI did not miss 
this chance to establish the Bay City Rollers. The group had an 
extremely successful year in Japan. both in record sales and 
live performances. 

Other companies are also trying to come up with "idols" for 
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Vivaldi's "Four Seasons" 
Revived by Japanese Koto! 

r%4 rjf71 LT-f 

1(.° 
I° KOTO 

VIVALDI :THE FOUR SEASONS 

Vivaldi wrote, in concluding the sonnet to 
'Winter', This is Winter. Know you not. 
winter can afford pleasure like this!' 
When I played this disc. Koto version of 

The Four Seasons', I felt. This is Koto 
sound. Koto sounds can afford pleasure 
like this!' Admirers of Baroque music 
may be amazed at this, and say 'Ah, 
this is the 'Four Seasons" 'The Four 

Seasons' can afford pleasure like 
this!' 

by Minoru Miki 
Icomposeri 

TOSHIBA EMI 

Conductor 
SEICHI MITSUISHI 
Koto New Ensemble 
Tomoko Sunazaki (Prima) 
Harumi Nakamaru (1st Koto) 

Chieko Mori (2nd Koto) 
Harue Hanahusa (3rd Koto) 

Kazue Sawai (1st 17- string Koto) 

Erika Kuramoto (2nd 17- string Koto 

Arranged by Keigo Tsunoda 

No other instruments than Koto 

played here. 

Album TA -60060 

Cassette ZA -2031 

TOSHIBA-EMI LIMITED 
2.17. AKASAKA 2 -CHOME NI1NATO -KU. TOKYO 107. JAPAN 
TOSHIBA-EMI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.. LTD. 
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called URC and sold a large number of records. However. their 
sales could not be compared with those of Yoshda At the be 

ginning. Yoshidas records were also released from an inde 

pendent record company called Elec Records Regardless of 

the fact that his records were distributed by a minor record 

company. he many times charted more than one album on to 

cal LP charts. Then, he changed his record company to CBS/ 

Sony His first album from the company. "Genkidesuka.' sold 

more than 500.000 copies in six months. He virtually proved 

that folk music. which was considered as underground music 

until that time. could be commercial It was from this time 

that major record companies started to rapidly expand into 

this field. 

A little bit after Yoshida made his debut. a trio called Garo 
made its debut. If was noted for its sweet emotional inter 

pretation The trio created a big hit, "Gakuseigaino Kiss 

aten " Another trio. Kaguyahime. made its debut soon It 

t created a million seller album. "Kandagawa." So around this 

lime folk music was slowly changing its nature from "social 

ty" to something more "sweetly emotional " In a way, folk 

° music was becoming the most typical Japanese music with 

strong appeal to the Japanese public. especially to the youth 

m At the same time, fans of folk music greatly expanded Even 

w though Yoshida represented a new era and he represented 

several social trends (long hair. for an example). he was re 

garded as a heretic from time to lime However. songs such as 

"Gakuseigaino Kissaten" and "Kandagawa' spread so rap 

idly and widely among the general public that they were con 

sidered as usual commercial songs. 

Record companies had a great interest m "new music" hits 

because they were directly associated with the sales of not 

only singles but also LPs In fact. their LPs sold more than sin 

gles with no exception. 

The main media for the exposure of folk music were con 

cents and radios The boom of -good looking young girl sing 

ers." whose peak came after 1971, had a lot of tv exposure 

but did not sell LPs. Folk singers did not appear on tv and their 

activities mainly concentrated on concert appearances Their 

elocution, which was brushed up on stage. could be effectively 

utilized on radio. As radio DJs. they monopolized late night 

shows. 

The tv centered Japanese show business world was 

o "shocked" by the rapid emergence of folk singers who had 

nothing to do with tv exposure It was this period that these 

O folk singers were waiting for a long time. Their abundant con 

cert activities gave them a proper training as entertainers and 

mat the same time they trained themselves as songwriters. All 

rn 

o. 

of these folk singers. without any exception. were singer song- 

writers. 
Record companies, one alter another. started to produce 

records of these singer songwriters However. the number of 

talented folk singers who could sell records was limited. Many 

record companies signed even those folk artists who did not 

have sufficient talent as recording artists. So. there was an 

overproduction of carelessly manufactured" folk music. 

Needless to say. it was easier for the general public to accept 

sweet sentimental songs than songs with "sociality" nature 

The "folk boom" gradually started to shrink. It started to lose 

its original vitality and started to be considered as a new type 

of kayokyoku " The mere distinction between -new music 

and other tin pan alley songs, or kayokyoku.' lies in the fact 

that artists of the' new music" genre do not appear on tv and 

they are singer- songwriters. The phrase. "new music." 

started to be used around the time when. from the viewpoint 

of music. folk music lost its clear identity from "kayokyoku.' 

However. -new music" includes such artists as Shigeru Izu 

miya and Kan Mikami. These artists are traditional folk sing 

ers with -hostile" characteristics. In addition. rock is genet 

ally included in -new music " Domestic rock music has been 

regarded as a heresy for a long time In a broad view, it can be 

said that new music' includes all genres of music other than 

"enka.kayokyoku." 
Its much easier to understand "enka." This genre of songs 

had five musical scales and it made this genre of music dis 

tinct from other genres However. there are not too many 

"enka" songs with five musical scales today 

Since Japan was opened to foreign intercourse. Japanese 

tin pan alley songs have become more and more 'west 

ernized ' In 1960s. there was the -group sounds' boom 

which greatly influenced the Japanese music This boom was 

revolutionary, having an emergence of music publishers and 

freelance writers in its background It is no exaggeration to 

say that after the "group sounds" boom. "all" Japanese tin 

pan alley songs started to have eight beats. 

"Enka" is riot an exception Since the "group sounds" 

boom, it has become an increasingly sublectrve judgement as 

to what should be considered as "enka " Today. the criteria 

for classification are lyrics of a song and an atmosphere of an 

artist. whether he has an atmosphere of an enka singer or 

not Therefore. the same song may sometimes be considered 

as an enka and sometimes not For example. Er moms 

saki.. was one of the biggest hits of Shinichi Mori who is one of 

the most famous ''enka" singers in Japan It was written by 

Takuro Yoshida. one of the most famous -folk" singers At 

one time it was a point of debate whether to consider -En 

momisaki" an enka" or a "folk" song. 
Today, whether to consider a song as an 'enka" or not de 

pends on lyrics in most cases. Many so-called errka" singers 

often sing English songs. Hiroshi !twit.. who appeared in the 

the most famous "enka" singers in Japan 
It can be said that the definition of ' enka is broadening. M 

an "old" definition were applied. it would be difficult to find 
an enka" today. An accepted definition of an enka today 

is a song that has "delicate emotional lyrics that can be un 

derstood only by the Japanese.' Probably this definition 'she 
corning accepted unconsciously because it is only the way for 

the traditional Japanese music to survive in today's West. 

ernized Japanese society 
Enka" is revitalizing itself in the current Japanese music 

market To a certain extent it may be a reaction to the current 
music market which has become too "westernized The gen. 

eral public is probably reacting to the Japanese record indus- 

try which hastily westernized itself In fact. a number of 

'enka" oldies became big hits in Japan in the past live years. 

There is also so called " kayokyoku It is said that NHK (a 

semi governmental. Japan Broadcasting Corp.) was the test 

to use the word It was to replace ryukoka" (popular songs), 

the word which the corporation considered as "coarse " "Ka 
yokyoku" is a general term for the Japanese commercial 

songs However. as new types of songs appeared. the term, 

kayokyoku.' was considered more and more outdated. It is 

rare that a record company willingly classifies any song as 

kayokyoku' today 
The genre so called "pops' has always been influenced by 

-western' culture. This genre can be divided into two One is 

the stream that was started by singers who used to sing in 

English at camps of occupation forces right alter the war and 

the other is so- called "young pops" sung by young singers 

who were born in the post war era This genre of music has 

wde popularity especially among teenagers 
What will happen to the Japanese record industry in 1977? 

Takeo Fukuda who played an active role in conquering the 

economic stagnation in 1965 as the Minister of Finance, has 

become the Prime Minister of Japan and the general pubk 
had many hopes in him for dragging them out of the current 

stagflation which is greatly affecting the present day Japa- 

nese economy However. Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda has 

not been able to come up with any effective financial policy up 

to this moment 
The number of bankruptcies is increasing and the rate of 

unemployment is rising. Per capita expenditure is down 
There is no sign that the Japanese economy will improve in 

the near future The Japanese record industry is expecting a 

tough year in 1977 
(Assistance by Yoichi Kudo, 

EddorinChiel, Music Labo) 

:3 

main showroom of the Las Vegas Hilton last August. is one Of 

KING V President, 
tcazumi[su Machi rn 

A CHIT ,T) WHO BOUGHT A RECORD KING RELEASED 
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 1931, IS NOW A MOTHER 

OR FATHER WHO HAS A CHILD WHO BUYS VARIOUS 

HIT RECORDS KING RET RASES TODAY. 

TWO GENERATIONS LOVE KING. 

KING RECORD CO.,LTD. 
1213, OTOWA 2-CHOME. BUNKYOKU. TOKYO, 112. JAPAN 

TELEX: 24963. CABLE ADDRESS.KINGRECD TOKYO 
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iceShin Watanabe 
President of Watanabe Production Co.,Ltd. 
President of Warner Pioneer Co , Ltd 

6.8. Yurakucho I chome, Chryoda -ku. Tokyo Te1:502 0541 Telex:2224387 
THE WATANABE PRODUCTION- AMERICA 14533 Valley Vista Blvd. Sherman Oaks. CaliF.91403 U.SA Telex:651383 Tel:213.9904224 Hiroshi Kuva.h,ma. Regional Manager 
THE WATANABE PRODUCTION- EUROPE 185 Pavilion Road, London S W.1. England. Telex_8812808 Tel:01- 2 3 5052 5 Regional Manager. Akira Nakamura. 

Ok- Misa Watanabe 
President of Watanabe Musk Publishing Corp. 
President of Apollon Music industrial Corp. 
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LIVE TALENT CROSSROADS 
The phrase 'Far East" is not applicable in describing Japan 

in the world of muse Entertainers from the U S. and Europe 

are pumped into this market as if Japan. a crossing point for 

internationally big names. were located in the noddle of Atlan 

te Ocean 
Japanese audiences enthusiastically accept artists from all 

'Artists' Popularity At Home Won't Hold 
Always In Papan' 

over the world and they enpy all genres of musc rock. MOR. 

$ soul. r&b. jazz. country, salsa. chansons. canzones. etc 
a 1976 another c was year of "foreign talent rush" The nom 

ber of foreign acts touring Japan during the year easily ex 

B ceeded 100 Hardly a day passes in Tokyo or in any other ma 

m or city in Japan without an appearance of a top class foreign 

< act 
A partwl list of artists and groups who toured Japan in 1976 

includes America (concerts promoted by Udo Artists). Charles 

Aznavour (International Artist Booking). Bay City Rollers 

(Ongakusha). Count Basie Band (Kambara Music Office). Gil 

beet Becaud (International Artist Booking) Harry Belatonte 

(Universal Orient Promotions). Ritchie Bla..kmore's Rainbow 

(Udo Artists). Carpenters ( Kyodo Tokyo). Natalie Cole (Kyodo 

Tokyo). Sammy Davis Jr 

(Mach Enterprise). Doobie 

Brothers (Udo Artists). Eagles 

( Kyodo Tokyo). Fama All Stars 
(Kyodo Tokyo). Maynard Fer 

guson & His Orchestra (Kam 

bara Music Office). George 
Jouons (Ishii Music Promo 

fion). George Moustaki (Sui 

seisha). Utica Newton John 
(Kyodo Tokyo). Charley Pride 

(Shin Nishi Promotions). Sun 

Quatro (Udo Artists). Queen 

4 (World Leisure) and Santana 
m(Udo Artists) Salvatore 

Adamo (Universal Orient Pro 

motions). Paul Mauriat & His 
m 

Grand Orchestra (Kyodo 
r- Tokyo) and Nini Rosso ( K)odo 
O Tokyo) performed their "regu 

ò lar' concert tours The Ven 

tures. who have been coming 
back to Japan every year for 

a. over a decade. performed 100 
< concerts in this country. 

The Japanese market is ref 

abvely well cultivated by for 

eign acts An artist will be able 

to corne back to this market 

several times if it is worked out right. Following are some 

points which may be helpful for artists and their managers to 

know about the market before they plan to tour Japan 

Popularity It is completely wrong to assume that an artist's 

popularity at home holds for Japan An artist and his manage 

ment should carefully study an artist's popularity in terms of 

record sales, airplay. radio requests. results of his previous 

tours of the country and other indicative factors It is generally 

agreed that an artist must have at least one single and one 

"strong" LP in the market before he may plan his tour to Ja- 

pan. Also. it is very important for an artist to build up his im 

age in this country This should be done by supplying his 

record company in Japan with abundant information on his 

activities at home and other countries. An image should be 

built in such a way that record buyers here will eventually start 

-demanding'. to see his live performance 
Choosing a promoter It is extremely important to choose a 

promoter who has a thorough knowledge in all aspects of the 

business In February 1977 an American rock group Angel. 

s iruments which include all mapr brands of the world. 

The big headache for the Japanese promoters and foreign 

acts until a few years ago was the work permit Whereas ob. 

taming a work visa took one or two months in the past. it now 

fakes only one week An artist can apply for his work permit 

through the Japanese Embassy or Consulate General located 

'Breakthrough In Working Permits -lust A 

Week Now' 

in the country of his citizenship A promoter has to supply the 

artist with his company registration- tax papers. balance 

sheets_ a letter of guarantee. contracts and any other docu 

ments which may be required by the Japanese authorities 

The artist must submit these documents to the local Japa 

nese embassy or consulate general. The Japanese embassy 

or consulate general will check with the FBI or Interpol for pos 

Bible offenses before issuing a working visa. A particular em 

phases will be placed on the area of narcotics An application 

may be rejected solely on suspicion of narcotics/ marijuana in 

volvement Usually an artist will receive a 60.day working 

permit which. depending on a contract. can be extended for 

two more 60 day periods without leaving the country. 

Tokyo. Osaka. Nagoya. Kyoto. Yokohama. Sapporo and Fu. 

kuoka are mapr cities which 
are included in an itinerary of 

almost any established foreign 

act touring Japan Japanese 
hotels are modernly west 
ernized and their services are 

as good as, if not superior. to 

those in the U S and Europe. 
One problem that the sec 

and largest music market at 

the world is having with live en- 

tertainment is the lack o 

'good concert halls. Halls de' 

signed as -concert" halls have' 

good acoustics, but can only 
accommodate relatively sm 

crowds. These halls are not 
equate for rock concerts 
some good halls simply do 
-permit- foreign pop and 
artists to perform. If an 

wants to draw an aud' 

over 3,000 it has to pert 
gymnasiums which, a 

/tally speaking. are" 
There are only 

number of concert ha 
many cases they are boo 

year in advance. 

. 

Iv yist.. " l 
- 

:r 
411"` 

lk 

t,russruaos laient tciocnwise from top,. u000re oros., uaeorges 

Moustaki; Paul Mauriat Grand Orchestra; Daniel Boone; Fifth 

Tokyo Music Festival (winner Natalie Cole): Grand Prix win- 

ners of World Popular Song Festival (Franco and Regina of 

Italy); Olivia Newton -John; Bay City Rollers: Salvatore Adamo; 

Maynard Ferguson (directly above). 

had to leave Japan before it could complete its first Japanese 

tour because a promoter. Toyota Artist Office. went bankrupt 

in the middle of its tour The company had no previous expen 

ence in this business It is necessary for an artist and his man - 

igement to look at credits of a promoter for the last three or 

our years before making any choice. Also it is important to 

look into promotional forces of promoters and their relation 

with a record company which distributes an artist's records in 

Japan. Close collaboration between a promoter and a record 

company in promoting an artist's tour will greatly contribute 

to the artist's success in Japan. 

The subject of advance guarantees must be carefully con 

sidered by an artist and his management The best promoter 

is not necessarily the one who puts up the most money. It is 

an agreed opinion of well established promoters here that an 

indication of an inexperienced promoter is in his offer of an 

extra large guarantee. An artist must remember that the 

Japanese audience is very loyal. Concertgoers come back to 

see the artist several times if they like his show. This has been 

seen with Adamo. Rosso. Mauriat. the Ventures and dozens of 

other artists. whose yearly concerts are sold out within a few 

weeks after tickets go on sale. Demanding and acquiring an 

extraordinarily high guarantee "for the market" will be 

directly reflected by high ticket prices which will result in re- 

ducing the Japanese audience Longevity in the market must 

be the primary concern of an artist and his management It is 

an agreed opinion of well established Japanese promoters 

that the highest ticket price for any concert should be within 

the range of 3.000 yen (510) and 4.500 yen ($15). An artist 

and his manager must remember to choose a promoter with 

whom they can communicate in their own language. All of the 

leading promoters in Japan speak good English, including 

Kambara Music Office, Kyodo Tokyo. Ongakusha. Shin-Nichi 

Promotions. Udo Artists and Universal Orient Promotions 

among the others Promoters in Japan supply. of course an 

cording to a contract. PA systems. amplifiers and musical in- 
=n 
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AEROSMITH & CBS/SONY CS -P11.01 
SENSATIONAL FLIGHT O'1/ER JAPAI 

The early '77 high -altitude Aerosmith tour of Japan continues to establish records. 
Aerosmith records selling in the stores, and Aerosmith records playing on the stations. 

CBS /Sony is proud to be part of the team work it takes to bring home the really successful artist tours. 

CBS/SONY INC 
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62 TUBE IN DEMAND DESPITE `AWAY FROM 

TV' ADVOCATES 
'Somewhat 'Slovenly Costumes' Of New 
Music" Performers Turn Off TV Producers' 

Until four or five years ago. 
there were many music pro- 
grams on television which had 
ratings of over 20°x. However. 
there are not too many tv mu 
sic programs which can attain 
a rating of even 15% now 

' There was a time when tv ap 
pearances of artists greatly 
contributed to the sales of 
their records But during the 

° past few years. there have 
gbeen only a limited number of 

m hits created from this medium 
w The people in the Japanese 

record industry are using a 

phrase. -'away with tele 
vision." more and more often 
In fact. there are an increasing 
number of promotions which 
are conducted outside of the tv rriediurr However despite 
many promotion men using the "away with television," they 
still heavily depend on this medium 

Currently, there are 14 tv music programs that are broad 
cast weekly from the Tokyo based stations Wollman Jack 
Show: which is broadcast by Tokyo Channel 12. and "Soul 
Train." which is broadcast by Tokyo Broadcasting System 
(TBS). are the only tv music programs which are fully foreign 
repertoire oriented Locally produced programs. 'Sound Inn 
'S' " on TBS and "Music Fair- on Puy Television, usually stage 
pop oriented Japanese artists but to a large extent they are 
foreign repertoire oriented programs These two programs 
often stage well known foreign artists whenever they tour Ja 

pan 
o Therefore besides -Waltman Jack Show' and "Soul 
áTrain. there are only two music programs on tv which record 
or- promotion men who are dealing with foreign repertoire can 

utilize to expose and push their artists and products. 
For domestic repertoire. there are so called lop 10" type 

m 

By TAKESAI AKOJIMA 

Sammy Davis Jr. sings with a Japanese vocalist. Hatsumi Shibata (Nippon Columbia) on a TBS 
left). Tanya Tucker performs on a Fuji television music program "Music Fair" with a Japanese 1e 

second from left). Pink Lady (Victor). a chart breaking duo discovered by a talent scouting prog 
umbra) is a successful new male vocalist discovered by a talent-scouting program (nght). 

'Radio Laments Lack Of Foreign Super Star' 

r- diho 

:. 
music program. "Sound Inn 'S." 
male vocalist, Akiko Wada (RVC) 
ram. Kenii Niinuma (Nippon Co- 

programs which introduce top 10 songs and artist of the 
week Until five years ago, the five key tv stations in Tokyo. 
had this type of music program. but there are only two that 
survived until today 

Another genre of tv music programs for domestic repertoire 
is one man shows, NHK (Japan Broadcasting Corp.. semi 
governmental) broadcasts Big Show' and TBS broadcasts 

Top Star Show " This type of show, where top class artists 
appear. started to mark very high ratings since a year ago In 
sorne cases. an artist succeeds in gearing the sales of his or 
her new record by exposing it at these one man shows 

Another unique genre of tv music program is the audr 
lion" program mainly designed for teenagers Young ama 
teto singers (70% of contestants are girls) are hunted by 
record companies and talent management agencies via these 
programs It is said that there are over 200.000 boys and girls 
who are dreaming of becoming "stars" and this type of aud 
Lion program has very strong popularity During the past year, 
these programs have discovered new talented artists like Hi 

romi Iwasaki (Victor), Kenji 
Niinuma (Nipppon Columbia) 
and a female -duo Pink Lady 
(Vict) 

Generally speaking. the 
trend of tv music programs in 
Japan has not changed for the 
last lour or five years. The rea. 
son for this statement is that 

new music" (folk-rock type of 
music which includes ele 
ments of various genres of mu- 
sic) which is the mainstream of 
music that is the most popular 
among the youth today is very 
rarely featured on to. There are 
a number of reasons for this 
One is that producers of tv mu. 
sic programs hold an attitude 
that even though this genre of 

music is extremely well accepted by the youth. it is not ac. 
cepted by all" age groups and social classes. Also, they point 
out that costumes of artists of this music genre are somewhat 
"slovenly" and do not fit tv- On the other hand. musicians 
hold the opinion that they cannot express themselves on tv 
music programs where the time allocated for one song is only 
2.5 minutes. There is not solution to this dilemma at the mo- 
ment 

As for music programs on radio. it is very difficult to pin- 
point how many of them are broadcast weekly There are not 
too many music programs per se. However. minutes to fea- 
ture songs and musical works are included in wide-shows and 
news shows. Therefore. it is difficult to say exactly how many 
"pure" music programs are On radio at this moment 

As it was in the case of tv. the contents of music programs 
on radio have not changed for the last four or five years. If 

there has been a change. it is in the ratio between domestic 
and foreign repertoires broadcast A promotion manager of a 

I Crriirrr+urJ nn r o 

DENON P7LI 
RECORDING 

DENON/PCM RECORDS 
International, 1977 

Up to 150 hi - fi classical /popular /Jazz 
album releases already available 

from 
NIPPON COLUMBIA 

NIPPON COLUMBIA Co., LTD. 
No.14.14. 4.chome, Akasaka 
Minatoku, Tokyo 107. Japan 

Phone: (584) 8111 Telex:J22591 Japanola 
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Music Market Booms 
('orurnueJ from page <n 

Themes for tv programs proved to be an e.. mely success 
lul means of promoting foreign products here Janis Ian had a 
big hit with her single. "Love Is Blind," which was used as a 
theme for a Iv drama The single sold nearly 500.000 copes 
and it generated the sales for her albums Daniel Boone 
created the biggest foreign single hit on the history of the 
Japanese music industry with this pattern His single. 'Beau 
titul Sunday." was used as a theme for 'Good Morning 700." 
which achieved sales of 2 05 million copies by the end of 
1976 "Beautiful Sunday" is another hit 

Frequent concert tours in Japan naturally help record sales 
Paul Maunat's big record sales in Japan are due to this His 
album "Reflection 18" was the No 1 foreign album for 1976. 
according to the Music Labo (a sister publication of Billboard 
in Japan) 

Soundtracks have had steady sales in this country Also. the 
sales of disco product were noticeable during the past year 

The import of foreign records in 1976 was down by 7% from 
the previous year to $9.936.815 "Imported records do not of 
feet the sales of domestically pressed records oath foreign 
repertoire. Their quantity is limited and domestically pressed 
records are competitive in price and quality In many cases. 
the quality of domestically pressed records is better than im 
ported ones We are monitoring the sates of imported records 
and use the data when we make decisions on record re 
leases " points out Mrnceu Ishipma, label manager of RVC. 
"Soul Dracula" by the Hot Blood is an example The single 
was introduced to Japan as an imported single and it gath 
Bred popularity in discos Teichrku Records noticed the popu 
laity and released it in Japan The single sold more than 
600.000 copies and became the biggest disco single hit on this 
country 

The Japanese record market is the second largest in the 
world. However. the share of foreign music is roughly halt of it 
This makes the size of the Japanese market for foreign music 
comparable to that of Australia Some 200 foreign labels are 
represented in this market Each .s trying to grab its share To 
tailor make products especially for this market may be a 

worthwhile thing to do for foreign labels. Giving its Japanese 
partner an extensive freedom on releases will greatly contra:, 
ute to the benefit of foreign labels as it was proved by Toshiba 
EMI with the hits of Newton John 

In any case. the competition in this market is tough for for 
ergs labels and it is expected to become increasingly so in the 
future as the sound of domestic music becomes more and 
more 'Westernized 

Even though Japan has been extensively absorbing inter 
national music, its domestically produced music has never 

been on the first page of a list of export items However, of 
forts were, are and will be made to expose Japanese music 
and artists on the international music scene 

Misa Watanabe. president of Watanabe Music Publishing 
Corp (established in 1962) has been playing a leading role in 
the Japanese expansion abroad She heads. together with her 
husband. Shin, the Watanabe Group which comprises 14 

companies whose main constituent is Watanabe Production 
Co Ltd the largest talent management agency in Japan 
which has 300 artists under its contract and was established 
in 1956 

"Queen of the Japanese show business world. as she is 

called with no exaggeration. she attends all important inter 
national must industry meetings where she tries to exchange 
views with her foreign colleagues and at the same time ac 

lively exposes Japanese talents and music abroad 
Her experience with the international music scene goes 

back to the early 1960s when she successfully broke a twin 
female duo. the Peanuts. in Europe with its single. "Kano Va 

cane" ("Les Vacances D'Amour") "At that time it was ex 
tremety difficult to break any Japanese product overseas But 
1 felt the Peanuts. who could sing and dance. and had an ap 
pealing charm. contributed a lit in changing the attitude of 
our friends overseas about Japanese artists and music itself 
The result is that rt had a number of records released in Eu 
rope which were quite successful," says Watanabe 

Japan has not had a truly worldwide hit since "Sukiyaki" by 
Kyu Sakamoto (Toshiba EMI) which captured the inter 
national market in 1963 You never know where an inter 
national hit may come from Why not from Japan, In my view. 
we can only succeed in reaching every market with a recording 
of we can overcome the language barrier Ideally. as is often 
the case with Kenji Sawada. the artist should sing in the Ian 
guage of the country where the record will be sold But music 
can appeal to everybody If the melody is right. the arrange 
ment is good and the sound is attractive. then language may 
not matter so much The world is becoming smaller and 
smaller I am sure people in any country will buy good music 
regardless of the nationality of an artist I hope our colleagues 
overseas will be as active in promoting Japanese products in 
their market as we are promoting thee products in Japan," 
says Watanabe 

A newly established music publishing company in Japan. 
GP Music Corp has successfully placed domestic catalogs of 
King Record and TV Asahi Music with a California based 
American record company Daniel Nenishk.s. president. says, 

At the moment. I cannot reveal the name of the company in 
the U S which will be releasing Japanese records I was so 
asked by the partner in the U S The company has been doing 
a research for marketing Japanese products in the U S for a 

brig time Initial release which is scheduled for April will in 
dude 20 singles and LPs The records will be pressed and 

sleeves will be printed in the U S. The Sleeves will be the sally V i 
ones as those used in Japan The company is pressing 501. ( 

copies of each record and they will be sold in maps recoil 
stores and racks in California at full price -'- Subpubkshmga 
the U S win be handled by GP U.S A which was established le 
Los Angeles in February 1977 and is headed by Patrick Boyle 

Nenishkis anticipates difficulties. but he points out that ae) 
new protect has to encounter certain problems "It is ditticil C 

to get people overseas interested in Japanese products and a 
is difficult to get airplay However. although sleety. their at 
tude towards Japanese music is changing he says 

Victor Musical Industries has been successful in 
catalog comprising jazz products produced in Japan 
eign artists on which it has master rights. We have 
deals for our Ian catalog with Springboard Interna 
(U S.) Disc' AZ (France). Zafiro (Spain). R. Fi (Italy). 
(Israel), Fermata (Brazil. Colombia. Venezuela and 
tina). Ilesa (Equador). Vcor (Philippines). Chian Fuaf 
apore) and King Yoko (Hong Kong)." says Yoshihisa 
international manager of Victor Musical Industries 
catalog includes products by artists such as Mal Waldron. 
men McRae, Art Blakey. Hampton Hawes. Gary P 

Helen Merrill. Jack. Byard. Teddy Wilson and George 
also includes products by Japanese jazz artists such 
Ma Miyake. Kimiko Kasai. Terumasa H.no. Masahiko T 

Akira Miyazawa and Yousuke Yamashita 
In addition, we have been setting cover versions of 

tracks to the U S and various countries in Europe.>. 
America and Southeast Asia These products are mats 
as budget line products in those countries " des 
Honda 

He feels that since domestically produced Japanese must 
is becoming more and more westernized. there rs a good 
chance that it win be accepted overseas In fact. Victor Musics 
Industries released some of its domestically produced disco 
products abroad 

There are other Japanese labels and music publishers 
which are trying to expose their products overseas 

MM in the U.S has released an album, "Creation With Fe 

Iii Pappalardi' by a Toshiba EMI recording rock act. Creator 
in June 1976 The album was also released in England 
through MM Toshiba EMI is planning to push the group ta 

the world market with the group's latest album in Japan. 
"Pure Electric Soul' 

re 

b. 

Alfa 8. Associates. one of the leading independent produc t'. 

fion firms .n Japan. has successfully hunted an American te la 

male vocalist. Linda Carriere.in the U S via radio spots and r 
will soon record her in Japan The company is planning to re t>t 

lease her record. which will contain songs composed by Japa 
riese writers. not only in this country but also in the U S 

Mentioning the U S market. a Warner Pioneer ferre 

ALL AROUND MUSICMAN 

BIGGEST PLUS MOST ACTIVE IN JAPAN 

NICHION 
Svb1d.aiy of TBS Tokyo Bioodcov No. onw.de Rod o b r': Ne,o, 

Addess TBS 2nd Bldg No3 SO 5 A ow. o M Toyo lopon 
Cabte PUBIISHMUSIC TOKYO 

Pnone Tokyo 15841 4711 
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INTRODUCING 

WHO FEEDS 
HIMSELF. 

The new King Self -Feed Cassette Winder. 
See it position, load and eject blank or pre -recorded tape cassettes. 

KING 
World leader in tape tailoring systems 

King Instrument Corporation, 80 Turnpike Road, Westboro, Massachusetts 01581, U.S.A. 

Phone: (617) 3669141 Telex: 1443485 

recording artist. Elko Shun. had a successful appearance at 
Carnegie Hall in New York besides performing in the Las 
Vegas showrooms last year Hiroshi Itsuki (Tokuma) per 
formed four shows in the main showroom of the Las Vegas 
Hilton last August. He is scheduled to return to Las Vegas this 
summer. Shigeru Izumiya (For Lite) appeared at the Trouba. 
dour in Los Angeles in July 1976 and he also performed at the 
Center for Performing Arts in San Jose in February 1977. 

CBS France released a single by Japanese male vocalist 
Akira Inaba (Discomate) in January 1977 Depending on the 

Its of the single in France, it will be released in the Bene. 
ntries. Switzerland and Canada. 

CBS /Sony female recording artist, Mayumi Itsuwa, is 

uled to appear at the Olympia in Paris for two weeks in 

with Salvatore Adamo. Her single and LP will be released 
nce through CBS France around the time of her Olympia 
rance. 

for the Watanabe's experience. she served in 1970 as 
ecutive producer of shows at an international exhibi 

Expo 70, which was held in Osaka for six months She 
esponsible for staging 60 acts from 48 countries among 

there were a large number of the world's greatest en- 
ers such as Sammy Davis Jr., who was an opening act; 

Williams. Fifth Dimension. Gilbert Becaud. Dalida, Ser- 
Mendes. Amalia Rodrigues, the Northern Russian Chorus 

and Dancing Ensemble and Marlene Dietrich. 

"It took me three years to prepare to stage these acts dur- 
ing which time I traveled abroad extensively. This gave me a 

very good opportunity to accumulate knowledge of the inter 
national music scene and to establish personal contacts over- 
seas." says Watanabe. She continues. If was after Expo' 70 
that I decided to spend more time to express Japanese artists 
and music abroad. My objective was to raise the standard of 
Japanese artists. musicians. composers and arrangers and 
then to bring them to worldwide audiences. One of my first 
steps was to establish an office in London- Watanabe Produo 
!ion- Europe was established in 1973 and is currently headed 
By Akira Nakamura. The reason I opened an office in London 
nas that I felt that there are similarities between Japanese 
and European societies and also, to some degree, in their mu- 
sical tastes. I still feel that Europe is the best place for a Japa. 
nese artist to get involved in the international music business 
at the primary stage. Prior to this. I had an experience of doing 
Business in the U.S. when I brought the Peanuts to that coun- 
try where it made guest appearances on the Ed Sullivan and 
Danny Kaye shows. I felt strong psychological pressure there 
which I think comes from extremely severe competition that 

s in the U.S. show business world-" 
strategy of attacking the world market from Europe 
to be successful. She succeeded in breaking Kenji Sa- 

(Polydor). one of the top Japanese male vocalists whom 
nabe Production manages, in France with the extensive 
ance of Polydor France. 

January 1975, Polydor France has released four singles. 
LP and two compilation albums of Sawada in France. The 

sales of his singles. all of which he sings in French, has 
r ed 1.3 million copies. They have reached high chart po 
s. His fifth single in the country, "Julie Love," was re- 

in January this year Sawada has two singles and one 
England, four singles and one LP in Belgium and Swit 

nd, three singles in Canada. and one single in Mexico and 
released through subsidiaries of Polydor International 
h market. In each territory. Sawada sings in the lan- 

e of the market. However. he has recently recorded a 

in Germany where he sings in English reflecting the cur. 
trend of the market. The single will be released shortly in 

.n. 

Akira Fuse (King). another artist who is managed by Wa 
tanabe Production. recently performed a dinner show at the 
Hotel Nikko. a hotel owned by Japan Air Lines in Pars, to cele 
brate its opening. Regardless of the fact that the admission 
was 300 francs per person, he gathered 600 to a showroom 
Ouch was initially laid out to seat only 250. 

Another Watanabe artist. Nana Kinouri (Trio), made a guest 
appearance recently at the Olympia in Paris. Her 40- minute 
sob performance was highly praised by the French crowd who 
'eferred to the Japanese female entertainer as the "Marilyn 
Vonroe of Japan." 

Watanabe opened an office, Watanabe Production-Amer- 
ca, in Los Angeles in 1975. The office is headed by Hiroshi 
Kuwashima At the moment, the function of this office is lim- 
led to maintaining contacts with American original music 
Publishers (with whom Watanabe Music Publishing has busi- 
ness ties) and feeding its head office in Japan with the latest 
American music trends. It also coordinates recording activi- 
ties of Japanese artists in the U S. which have been increasing 
dunng the past tew years. This office will be the base for the 
Catanabe Group in the U.S. 

The Watanabe Group is also expanding its activities to 
Southeast Asia. In March this year. it officially launched the 
atanabe Foundation For Music 6 Culture to broaden cultural 
exchanges with the countries of Southeast Asia via music. 
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Ten Fold Record 

'There Are 5,300 Record Retailer,' 

The Japanese record industry which is celebrating as 70th 
anniversary this year comprises 16 record manufacturers who 
are the members of the Japan Phonograph Record Assn. 
(JPRA). three prerecorded tape manufacturers. seven whole- 

salers and 5.300 
record retailers. Its 
record production 

i1 reached 199. 
lL rr te1 750.000 units in ! 1976 from 32, 

11_1111 
.- 822.000 units in a F 1 iMx .. ,. 

lf fro P " _ 1961 Money wise, 
1110 á _ 1r r ' ° its production ex 
r, ..` i1 panded more than 

7 it r IO times from 
1961 when the 
record production 
was $48.9 million 
worth to $545 mil- 
lion worth in 1976. 
Thus. the Japa 
nese record indus- 

try has grown 10 times during the last 16 years. 
The core of the distribution system in the Japanese music 

industry is made up of dealers who are directly connected with 
record manufacturers. These dealers are called "contracted 
stores." The establishment of a "'contracted store's" system 
goes back to prewar days. At that time, there were only a few 
record manufacturers in this country and in order to keep 
their market share. record manufacturers came up with a 

strategy of establishing record retailers directly connected to 
manufacturers themselves Prior to this. record manufac- 
turers had their own jobbers. However. in order to strengthen 
their own sales forces. record manufacturers started to do 
business directly with record retailers and abolished their 

ce 
el jobbers. 

mThis distribution system is supplemented by wholesalers 
who have their own distribution route made up of "sub -deal 
ers" or -non-contractors -- 

ra 

Yamano Gakki Ten in Ginza, Tokyo. 

By AKIRA YAMAGUCHI 

Production Growth 

As for prerecorded lapes. there are wholesalers who handle 
only prerecorded tapes and they have their own distribution 
route which is mainly made up of car accessory shops and gas 
stands 

In order to become a contracted store, a record retailer 
signs a contract with a record manufacturer whereby it agrees 
to maintain the retail price fixed by the manufacturer. How- 
ever. if a record retailer decides to sign this contract with all of 
16 record manufacturers. he has to spend a lot of "contract 
money and he will not be able to use his limited funds ef- 
ficiently Therefore. many retailers sign a contracted-store 
deal with three or four major record manufacturers and in or- 
der to purchase records of other manufacturers. they sign a 

deal with a wholesaler. In this case. a record retailer has to pay 
the 'contract money" to only one wholesaler and can acquire 
products of all record manufacturers not covered by con - 

tracted -store agreements. Therefore, the same record retailer 
may be treated as a contractor or a non -contractor, depend- 
ing on which record manufacturer is taken into consideration. 
Currently. there are 5,300 record retailers in Japan. Among 
these. 2.472 are the members of All Japan Record Retailers 
League and 2,828 are not 

Among the wholesalers. Seikodo is the largest wholesaler in 
the country- Its annual sales in 1976 exceeded $90 million. Its 
sales network is branched out to 21 major cities in Japan and 
at has 520 employes. a number that greatly surpasses that of 
the other wholesalers. It constantly has $10 million worth of 
records and prerecorded tapes in its stock. 

At the retail level. YamanoGakki Ten and Jyuliya are among 
the oldest record chains in this country. They have been in 
this business for more than 60 years. These Tokyo-based 
chains also function as wholesalers. 

Yamano Gakki Ten has 35 chain stores nationwide and the 
number of its employes reaches 470. Jyujiya, which has 
nearly 100 employes. operates nine stores. 

Another big chain is Shizuoka -based Sumiya. It has 30 
stores in Tokai and Kanto areas and has 270 employes. It also 
functions as a wholesaler. 

Tokyo-based Shinseido has been rapidly expanding its op- 

'Mass Merchandisers Want To Change 
Their "Supermarket" Image' 

eration during the recent years. It has expanded to a point 
that it now has 138 chain stores nationwide and the number 
of its employes totals 917. In order to attract young custom 
ers Shinseido is selling sporting goods and books along with 
records in some of 
its chain stores. Its 
annual sales for 
the past year ex- 

ceeded $40 mil- 
lion. 

There are a num- 
ber of Tokyo 
and Osaka -based 
chains made up of 
10 to 20 stores. but 
most of them have 
annual sales below 
$10 million 

An expansion of 
major mass mer 
chandise discount 
chains to the 
record and prerecorded tape retailing business and "discount 
sales "' of records by students' cooperative stores on 

campuses are two major concerns for the Japanese record re 
toilers who have been operating under the system of "fixed 
retail price maintenance." 

Da ei. the largest mass merchandise discount chain in Ja 

pan, which is based in Kobe. has entered the disk and prere 
corded tape retailing arena in summer of 1976. Even though 
record retailers, worried that Daim would start discounting 
records and prerecorded tapes as it discounts other goods 
and would shake the practice of retail price maintenance from- 

its roots, strongly asked record and prerecorded tape manu 
facturers not to sign any contracted -store deals with Dales 

nine record and prerecorded tape manufacturers signed a 

contracted store agreement with the discount chain. Da* 
has already started to sell records and prerecorded tapes if 

l('aurinifed on page 7 

Jyujiya in Ginza, Tokyo. 

OCEAN IIÛPP(NG SESSIONS SPARK IMPROVED 
STUDIOS AT HOME 

The Japanese record industry, including producers, artists 
and record buyers, is becoming increasingly aware of the im- 
portance of the "quality" of sound. Considering the fact that 
many Japanese artists in the field of so- called "new music" 
are paying a lot of attention to their "sound image," it is ex- 

pected that this trend will continue in the future. 
Many Japanese artists are recording overseas in Los An- 

geles. Nashville, Parrs and London. To a certain extent, it may 
be a sort of fashion. To another degree, a cost factor may be 

playing its role -in some cases its cheaper to record overseas 
than in Japan, even including air fare. However, to a greater 
extent, these artists are searching for studios and studio engi- 
neers who can supply a better quality of recorded sound than 
can be achieved at home. 

Rental studios in Japan do 
not simply rent facilities. 
They have to and ac 
tually do provide 
something extra to 
artists to satisfy 
their psychologi' 
cal needs. 

A lot of atten- 
tion is paid in 
creating a mood 
in a studio. SCR 
color lighting sys- 

tem is widely used 
and well thought de- 
signs are applied tor 
walls. These are done to 
create the mood where an 

artist can relax and at the same time concentrate on his crea- 

tive work. Once describing a Japanese recording studio, an 

American artist, Felix Pappalardi. said, "It's like a factory." 
However, Japanese are trying their utmost to change -facto- 
ries- into -creative ateliers" and they are succeeding in doing 
so. 

As tor equipment, 16-channel mixing consoles are becom 
mg a matter of course. 

There are a dozen rental studios in Japan which are used 
for recordings. Adding those owned by record companies, the 
number exceeds 20. It is hard to say that the number is large 
enough for the world's second largest record market The 
number may be large enough for simply -recording" sound. 
but it is no way enough to "create" recorded sound. A major - 

ty of the businessmen involved in studio rentals agree on this 
point. 

Naturally. recording sessions are concentrated in the hand- 
ful of the first-class recording studios. Included among these 
are Am Studio (Studio Manager: Takayuki Kobayashi). Yam- 
aha Epicurus Studio (Yuji Yamada), Moori Studio (Toju Sekr 
guchi). Onkio Haus (Kei Ryuzoli) and Studio A (Kunihiko 
Murai). 

No. 1 Studio of $3.3 million recording complex, Sound City 
(left). Studio No. 1 of the Freedom Studio. Studio No. 2 of the 
Teichiku Recording Studio (Shojiro Yahagi, studio manager; 
Katsumi Okamoto, chief engineer). Seen through .a sound- 
proof window on the left hand side is its Studio No. 1. Two 
studios can be used simultaneously for the same recording 

(right). 

1lmorr rtr 

'They're Trying to Change "Factories" Into 
"Creative Ateliers" ' 

Generally speaking. most of the rental recording studios are 
equivalent in terms of equipment they have. However, the in- 

stalled equipment is not the only thing that makes a studio 
first class. The fact that two major rental studios equipped 
with 16- channel mixing consoles are closed at the moment in 

Japan proves this. Equipment is nothing by itself. The people 
who run the equipment make a studio first class. 

A number of record companies and even a television station 
are expected to open their own recording studios in a year or 

so Rental studio business is expected to meet tougher a 
petition in the future. It is an agreed opinion among th 
who are involved in the business of studio rentals that in or 
to survive, it is not enough to install the latest equipment. 
it is necessary to develop mixers who can work on the lat 
equipment and at the same time understand music. A 

ented mixer must be a musician and a mechanic. 
It is no doubt that mixers will be spotlighted in the stu 

business in the very near future. Increasing number of mix 
are getting credits for their work and men though the num 
is still limited, there are already some "independent" mixers 
in this country. The number is expected to grow in the future 

In the past year, two new and one reconstructed recording 
studios were opened in Tokyo and they must be added to a lis' 

of the first-class rental stu 
rhos. 

Located near a mod 

ern building of the 

Tokyo American 
Club is a 1 billion 
yen (approxi- 
mately $3.3 and 

lion) recording 
complex. Sound 
City (Soichiro 
Kawai, managing 
director; Takeyuk 

Aihara, chief engi 
neer). The studio 

which was opened or 

Nov. 29. 1976. is owned 
by the Watanabe Group 

headed by Shin and Misa Watanabe. The group is made up o' 

14 companies whose main constituent is Watanabe Produc 
tion Co., the largest talent management agency in Japan. 

Another newly opened recording studio is the Freedom Stu 

dio (Nobuomi Sugawara, studio manager; Mitsuyoshi Shimizu 
and Yoshio Miyamoto. chief engineers) which is located near 

Shin-Ohkubo station of the Yamamote loop line. This 400 mil 

lion yen 41.3 million) recording complex was opened on De 

cember 20, 1976. and it has two studios. 
Teichiku Records reconstructed and opened on Dec. I 

1976 its recording complex in Suginamrku, Tokyo. located 
near Shin- Koenji station of the Marunouchi subway line. The 

200 million yen ($700.000) recording complex is managed ht 

Teichiku Kogyo, a subsidiary of Teichiku Records. 
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FESTIVALS. A SHOT 
An important showcase for 

foreign acts in Japan is the 
ntemational music festival 
M the moment. there are two 

pernational festivals. 
se are Tokyo Music 
I, which is sponsored 

okyo Music Festival 
ation whose constitut 

y is Tokyo Broad 
System (TBS). and 

Popular Song Festival. 
red by Yamaha Music 
anon. 

o Music Festival is a 

I for professional singers. It started in 1972 
the 20th anniversary of Japan's largest commercial 

sting station. TBS. Artists such as Paul Williams. the 
Degrees. Maureen McGovern. the Commodores. Alain 

fort, Natalie Cole, Tanya Tucker and the Bellamy Broth. 
tered the festival in the past. Big names such as Frank 

Sinatra. Sammy Davis Jr., and Shirley Bassey made guest ap 
pearances in previous years The festival is broadcast live on a 

AT THE SPOTLIGHT 

to cele 

'1,718 Entries From 57 Countries' 

nationwide JNN television network and the Tokyo local TBS 
radio. Thus. the festival has an effective function as a means 
of promotion for foreign acts in Japan 

Because the copyright of a participating song must belong 
to Yamaha. only a limited number of professional singers ap- 
pear at the World Popular Song Festival which was launched 
in 1970. However. many record companies regard this festival 
as an important source for new artists since a large number of 
amateur singers participate in this festival from all over the 
world. In 1976. the festival received 1,718 entries from 57 
countries. Genichi Kawakami, president of the foundation 
and executive producer of the festival says. "Music is the uni- 
iersal language of mankind. Knowing no political or economic 
aoundaries, the toys of music form an immediate bond be. 
weep people everywhere, and this international festival is 
dedicated to that spirit." This theme is well accomplished in 
the festival. 

Japan has a large number of festivals for domestic artists, 
gh the number has dropped from its peak of 31 testy 

per year or one festival for every 11.7 days. Music Man- 

Shigeru Izumiya (right in left photo) with Asylum recording 
artist John David Souther, with whom he performed at the 
Center for Performing Arts in San Jose in February 1977. A 
newly born artist, Takami Ogawa (Warner -Pioneer). prays for 
a hit at a shrine together with her staff. Hiroshi Itsuki (right in 
nght photo) with Dick Lane, director of entertainment of the 

Las Vegas Hilton. 

agement Assn. of Japan. which is an alliance of talent man- 
agement agencies and booking agents. at one time issued a 

complaint on the excess of music festivals. for which a more 
appropriate word would be contests." The complaint held 
that festivals took away too much time of artists. According to 
one estimate, an artist had to spend 60 days per year for festi- 
vals As a result. it was agreed that each festival can only be 
held once a year. Previously. some festivals were held twice a 

year The association holds a firm policy that it will not admit 
any more new festivals in the future. Also, the association is 

trying to change the general concept of festivals so that artists 
may enter these festivals rather than being chosen by one. 
sided nominations. 

Some characteristics of the major local festivals would be 
the following: 

Ginza Music Festival (sponsored by Nippon Broadcasting 
System. JOLF) is a festival organized by a radio station that is 
held exclusively for new artists. 

Popular Song Contest (Yamaha Music Foundation) is a con- 

test for amateur lyricists. 
composers and singers It is 
possible to enter the festival 
as a lyricist and /or composer 
and to have a professional 
singer perform the entry. 
This contest has led to the 
discovery of a number of tal- 
ented artists in the past. It is 
related to the World Popular 
Song Festival and winners of 
this national event partici- 
pate at the international fes- 
tival 

Hiroshima Music Festival 
for Peace (Hiroshima Television Broadcasting) is centered 
around the theme of peace Entries are performed. but not 
lodged It is not a contest. 

Tokyo Music Festival National Contest (Tokyo Music Festi- 
val Foundation) is the national contest for the Tokyo Music 
Festival International Contest Three winery of the Golden 
Canary Awards are entitled to represent Japan at the inter- 
national festival. 

'One -Time Peak Of 31 Festivals A Year' 

6 

S 

Japan Popular Concours (Ishii Music Promotion) is one of 
the contests in Japan that has the longest history. Formerly 
called Japan Chanson Concours. it led to many talent discov- 
enes of chanteurs and chanteuses in the past. Tokiko Kato 
(Polydor) is one of the stars discovered by this Concours. How- 
ever, the name of the festival was changed to Japan Popular 
Concours in 1976 to solicit entries from genres of music other 
than chanson 

FNS Popular Song Festival (Full Network System) is one of 
the festivals organized by a television network- Awards are 
given to artists whose songs attain great popularities via the tv 
medium and become popular among tv viewers. 

lizuka Music Festival (lizuka Music Festival Foundation) is 
held in the southern island of Kyushu in a small town. lizuka. 
The festival is exclusive for new singers in the genre of 
enka." D 

Z 
Nippon Television Music Festival (Nippon Television Net- T 

work) is another festival sponsored by a television network. r 
The festival gives a special award. "Golden Pigeon Award," to ó 
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If You Are 1ookÌD for ¡he finest Services Io Japan, Call Us Direct. 

our name is easy to remember 

WARNER -PIONEER CORP. 
X03- 401 -7131 
4- 11 -10, ROPPONGI, MINATOKU, TOKYO, JAPAN 
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68 Japan experienced the first disco boom in 1967 68 when 
rab artists such as the Four Tops. James Brown and the Su 
premes enfoyed a great popularity 

Then the Japanese market was captured by the British rock 
and folk artists Discos went -underground," but still contin 
seed. There were only eight discos in Japan by the end of 1973 

In the first hall of 1974. "Bump" was introduced from the 
U S and it rapidly spread throughout Japan The dance was 
quickly picked up by the youth in discos and people revitalized 
their interests in discos 

'Unlike American DIs, Japanese Spinners 
Do A Lot Of Talking.' 

Record companies geared their promotional forces to sell 
soul records and soul artists Artists such as Stevie Wonder 
and Diana Ross started to gather a large popularity 

Local press picked up -black funk" and introduced acts 
such as Cool & the Gang and the Crusaders to the Japanese 
public 

Thus. Japan found itself in the middle of the bump sou 
black funk boom. 

In the summer of 1974, a noteworthy disco. Afro Rake. was 
opened in Tokyo. 11 became a mecca and a prototype for the 
Japanese discos 

At the end of 1974. Bump by the Commodores was cut 
as a single and was released exclusively in this market At that 
time. many people in this market thought that a soul single 
would never i. .riles However, as a surprise to 

O those people- the single sod over 100.000 copies One rea 
CC son more discos were appearing in the country 

m 
In March 1975. All Japan Soul Disco Organization ( AJSDO) 

was established with nearly 80 members In April, the Com 
visited Japan the time 

pearance at the "All Japan Bump Contest." the first event 
that AJSDO organized nationwide. 

That summer, the "hustle' boom spread to Japan Van 
McCoy's "hustle" sold over 500.000 copies and it was No 1 

for 20 weeks on local charts for international music Local 
press extensively covered "hustle " and by this time. there 
were over 200 discos on Japan 

In November. the "All Japan Hustle Contest' was held un 
der Ihs sponsorship of the AJSDO. The Miracles and the Soft 
ones made guest appearances The organization also spun 
sored a -Sexy DJ Contest" in December 1975. an "All Japan 
Soul Train Contest in March 1976 where Eddie Kendricks 
and Something Special made guest appearances, and and 
"All Japan Latin Hustle Contest" in September 1976 for 
which 17 semi finals were held throughout the country and 
15,000 people participated 

Currently, there are 600 "pure discos in Japan, Including 
go go clubs and supper clubs. where live music is played along 

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE 
OF THE BUMP -SOUL- 

BLACK -FUNK- 
DISCO -BOOM 

311 .. 
,y- 

. , 

with disks. there are over 2.000 music spots in this caurifr, 
There are about 100 discos in Tokyo atone. Osaka. the si 
largest city in Japan. is a rapidly growing market for 
and has about 40 discos 

Japanese discos are relatively small The average size of 
Japanese disco is 108 sq ft and a disco 01 this size car 
200 people at the maximum However. rent is extrem. 
pensive in this country and some discos are paying r:.,; 
57.000 a month for rent 

Large size discos started to appear in this country last 

'In Some Cases, A Local Police Dept. 
Tolerates Discos To Remain Open Later.' 

mer A disco called Bottom Line" in Osaka can contain 3. 
to 4,000 people Another disco called "Tomorrow U S. 
which is located in Shinluku. Tokyo. can hold 3,000 
Shinluku. which is one of 23 wards in Tokyo, has an act) 
nightspot district called Kabuki cho which has five discoid 
109 sq. ft. 

There are mafor disco chains like Nisshin Bussan and tr 
sumoto Developing Co,. each of which operates about 15. 

According to a law that was set 20 years ago. every d 
Japan has to have a cabaret license An owner has to 
the license it he is to operate a place where his c 
would dance The license is necessary regardless of 
liquor is served or not. Any place operated under this 
cannot admit anybody under 18 years of age The avera 
of disco-goers in Japan is 19 to 21 

The Cabaret License permits discos to operate legally uM 

A young Japanese singer, Sherry (Victor). promotes her 
new disco record during an intermission at the "All Japan 
Latin Hustle Contest." One of the top disco DJs in Japan. 
Denis, spins records as his associates observe him An Amen 
can disco act. Love Machine. makes a guest appear 
ance at one of the most popular discos in Tokyo. Cantebury 
House Viva Kan located in Shinluku Kabuki -cho. One of the 
contestants at the All Japan Latin Hustle Contest Seen be- 
hind the contestants is a panel of fudges. made up of a repre- 
sentative of All Japan Soul Disco Organization. a dance cre- 
ator. a promotion man of disco records. editor of a disco maga 

one, etc 

midnight. However, in some cases. a local police department 
tolerates discos to remain open even later. Although there are 

some "daytime" discos. most of the discos in Japan open at 
pm and the first peak is around 8 p.m. This crowd is most 

,,- Two ', 

From Japan to the world. 

RVC 
Corporation 

RCA 
Records and Tapes 

TOSHIKO AKIVOSHI 

Japan's Newest Creative Force 
RVC Corporation, affiliated with RCA and Japan Victor GLOBAL MUSIC PUBLISHING CORPORATION 

ADDRESS.l -7.8, Shibuyo. Shibuyaku. Tokyo 150..topan Telephone :(03)499 -3311 Coble:RVCRCA RECORD. Telex:242 -5162 
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WHAT THE LEADING RECORD COMPANIES SAY ABOUT 

TATS, UDO, KYODO & TAIYO 
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are the bestl You have Japanese 
music 

Credit shoo 
to the entire J¢Pa 

Tats, you contribution rood reminders 
of hissin- 

gular 

but your 
giant 

ERs FOUR, 
day ht gold records - proud 
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the walls DIMENSION, Tats. °t 5TH when 
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efforts in promoting 
fledgling years, 
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CBS SONY INC. 
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10 years ago, KYODO brought in PA 
Although artistically UL MAURIAT's 

Orchestra for 
KYODO successful, financially a tour for the O and we did' ancially the tour did n 

10 years and 8 tours later, give 
uP. We real) Y believed 

of work out too well. ever Japan. He 
eel in this artist. 

Caer J ly unparalleled to more than 200 Opp last year sold out Paralleled b people over 50 con Thank you Paul 
V any other foreign P e 

' and his record 
concerts all 

this Artist. 
and thank you KYODO 

in Japan. ord sales are 
Your cooperation 

and confidence 
in 

NOBUYgITOH 
President 
NIPPON 

P HONOGRAM 

t 
Arashida Uchino and years. Udo have been personal fr ¡ends of e worked t 

mine for 
many°ther 

on numerous 
projects both local and f 

to be the most trusohy and honorable businessm e f oreign l found oreign Problems they are one 
en I've known of the most reliable Whenever 

recent) People I call upon for V I wish to thank them especially for their b¡ 
DENVER, LONNIE LISTON SMITH, and the entire FA NIA 

help in promoting 
NIA label. 

HERB ALPERT, SERGIO MENDES, FRA HUMBLE PIE, CARP NCIS LAI, SHIRLEY 
BURT LE PIE, Cy 

ENTERS, TEN YEARS AFTER, 
B 

RAYMOND LEFEVRE, DANIELLE LICARI, JOAN AEZ, 
are but few of the names that KYODO, UDO, and TAIYO, have worked together 
with us on 
It is not only just coincidental that every one of the acts that we've worked to 
gether on have become enormous successes in Japan. They really know what they're doing. 

KAZUMITSU MACHIJIRI 
President 
KING RECORD CO. 

I am very happy to be given this opportunity to express my sincere appreciation 

and gratitude for the invaluable work that Tats Nagashima and his related com- 

panies have done in the expansion of our market for foreign artists and records. 

R TSUNEO NAGANO Cu 1 Senior Managing Director 
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KYODO TOKYO 
Kyodo Bldg 10th FIr 
3-6 -18. Kita -Aoyama. Minato -ku. 
Tokyo. Japan 
Tel 407 -8131 
Cable KYOAGENCY TOKYO 

UDO ARTISTS 
Kyodo Bldg., 4th FIr 
5-9 15, Minami- Aoyama, 
Minato -ku. Tokyo, Japan 
Tel 400 -6536 
Cable: UDOARTISTSPRO TOKYO 
Telex: J26552 AAB UDOART 

TAIYO MUSIC 
Azabu PO. Box 20. 
Tokyo. Japan 
Tel . 585 -3481 
Cable:TAIYOMUSIC TOKYO 
Telex :J26512 AAB TAIYOMUS 
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The number of music publishers who have registered their 
catalog with JASRAC (Japanese Society For Rights Of Au 
thors. Composers and Publishers. Saburo 
Sakai. board chairman) has now reached 
500 JASRAC started to register catalogs of 
music publishers in 1959 The number 
reached 30 in 1965. and 90 in 1968. By 
1970. the number grew to 160 It was an agreed upinon of 
the people in the Japanese music industry at that time that 
the number would not exceed 300. However. the number 
reached 500 to everyone s surprise 

On the other hand, the number of members at MPA (Music 
Publishers Assn. of Japan, Suano Asaka. board chairman), 
the association solely for music publishers which was estab 
fished in 1973, has constantly been around 80 This indicates 
that the majority of the 500 registered catalogs are those 
which have been reregistered by the writers themselves after 
their deals with production firms 
terminated Needless to say. 
these companies do not act as 
music publishers- All music pub 
fishers which have contracts 
with more than 10 writers, con- 
trol more than 20 titles and have 
been receiving more than 1 mil 
lion yen (approximately $3.333) 
yearly in royalties during the 
last three years are members of 
MPA of Japan. 

The collections of JASRAC in 
1976 reached 14 billion yen 
($47 million). A little over 70% 
or over 100 billion yen ($33 million are contributed by music 
publishers 

Music publishing is becoming concentrated in fewer and 
fewer music publishers in Japan Analyzing the market share 
of music publishers. JASRAC estimates that only live music 
publishers received more than 400 million yen ($1.3 million), 
while IO firms received between 50 million yen ($170.000) 
and 100 million yen ($333.333). 20 firms received between 
10 million yen ($33,333) and 50 million yen ($170.000). 25 
firms received between 5 million yen ($17.000) and 10 million 
yen ($33,333). and 50 firms received between 1 million yen 
($3.333) and 5 million yen ($17.000). 

An establishment of TCA Music Publishing Co. (Kenzaburo 
Kobayashi. president) was big news in the Japanese music 
publishing business in 1976. The company was formed by the 
Tokyo Cabaret Assn. (Kenzaburo Kobayashi, president) which 
includes over 130 nightclubs as its members. These comprise 
90% of all nightclubs which entertain customers with live 
bands. Currently. the association pays 1.6 billion yen ($5.3 
million) as performance royalties to JASRAC. The same asso 

PUBL 

a music publisher depends on its creativity and effective pro 
motional activities. Even though the association in itself 

huge and influential. each member con 
prising the association is only a small me 
ilium The new publishing firm will have g 
cope with a number of problems 

Music publishers affiliated with boa 
cast,ng stetsons were used as the example in establishing TCA 
Music Publishing. All key stations in Tokyo and most of the 
major stations located in other cities do have their own must 
publishing wing. The members of MPA of Japan include 7) 
members of this nature. 

Creation of publishing companies by radio stations via 
prompted when JASRAC began to consider imposing a 
ket royalty payment Since a blanket royalty would mcr 
their expenses, the logical move was to establish their 
publishing wings 

ISHING: ç. A MAJOR 
INDUSTRY FORCE 

By SHIGERU KAWAKBATA 

Saburo Sakai (left), board chairman of the Japanese Society 
for Rights of Authors. Composers and Publishers ( JASRAC): 
Sunao Asaka, board chairman of MPA of Japan Kenzaburo 
Kobayashi (right), president of Tokyo Cabaret Association. He 
is also the president of a newly established TCA Music Publish. 

ing Co. 

ciation estab 
lished TCA 
Music Publish 
ing as a sepa 
rate entity and 
intends to ac 
lively involve 
itself in ex 
plating musi 
cal works The 
new music 
publishing 
firm is signing 
deals with a 

number of music publish 
ers to exploit songs whose 
most appropriate promo- 

r 

Music pub 
',slung bus 
'less in Ja 

pan has been 
developed 
mainly by 
large publish- 
ing houses. 
record com 
panses talent 
management 
agencies and 
broadcasters 
These major 

users of music became 
owners of publishing 
rights Basically, the estab 

'Radio Stations Go Into Publishing' 
tonal medium would be 
nightclubs. 

The share of perform 
ante royalties in Japan is 2 

billion yen ($7 million). The 
number is relatively small 
when compared with that 
of foreign countries. Night 
clubs have the largest 
share of performance roy- 

alties 

lishment of TCA Music Pub- 
lishing follows the same 
pattern. Even though the 
official announcement has 
not been made at this mo 
ment, all signs show that 
JASRAC will agree to accept 
the membership of TCA 
Music Publishing Co 
shortly. 

However, the success of 

'Rapid Increase In Co- Publishing Deals' 

It is true that publishe 
this nature have a very st 
promotional medium Al 
same time, while operator 
music publishers. they 
used their status as the 
right owners to do away wit 
per work and per use lac 

system 
Realizing that the core of 

business lies in contracts 
writers, they started to sig 
publishing deals with rnut 
publishers who do not have 
stong promotional medium. is 

a result during the last two or three years. the number of ti 
publishing deals has rapidly increased 

Over 70% of the hits in Japan are supplied to record coo 
panics in form of masters and majority of these masters an, 

produced by music publishers. This is because there are le. 
independent labels or producers in Japan Japanese must 
publishers essentially fill these roles. 

However. considering the escalating studio rental fees, rio, 

sacian fees, arranger's fees and other tees necessary for mas 
ter productions. the production of masters is becoming a 

-gamble " A single must sell 25.000 copies in order to brew 
even and an album must sell 30,000 copies Because of sew 
ing costs. many companies are reconsidering involvement e 

master productions. 
To understand the Japanese music publishing businesst 

is necessary to understand the functions of JASRAC. JASR 
is the sole musical copyright licensing organization in Ja 
arid its administration covers all the rights under copyright 
eluding rights for theatrical production. public performan 
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RECORD IMPORTEZ: 
Specialized In 

ROCK = BLUES = SOUL 
GOSPEL = BLUEGRASS 

LP's & 45's 

Very interested in old Blues -Soul 45's. 
Also, distributing the minor labels. 

lS -15 IL('II :1- CHOME, HIGASHI -KC 
NAGOYA. AI('H1 461. JAPAN 

Tel.l052)932 -3456 CABLE : (a:sot'XDS NAGOYA 

Contact : Yoshio Tanahashi 

SOUND IMPORTER 
DISC -08 Co., Ltd. 
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So far, ALFA had produced some epoch -making artists such as Akai Tori. Garo, Yumi Arai and Hi -Fi Set. 

We have succeeded in creating an epoch in the Japanese music world based on our belief in music. 
The reason for our success is that we have been pursuing for the best writers, the best singers, the best musicians and the best studio. 
We feel that it is our mission to produce top -quality music, and we believe that such music has no boundaries. 

International popular music will be created when the best elements of both Japanese and foreign music combine. 

Following are some of our projects based on that theory: 

Haruomi Hosono /Linda Carrière Project: Linda is a new singer. 
We would rather not make any predictions- we hope that you will listen to her coming album produced by Haruomi Hosono 
who is the most prominent producer, songwriter and bassist in Japan. 

Hi -Fi Set Project: The album of the group "Hi -Fi Set" is currently No. I on the Japanese albums chart. 
They recorded their following album during the beginning of April at A & M Studio in Los Angeles. 
Prominent American musicians played the backing. 
The arrangement was also done by an American. 

Kunihiko Murai /Kei Ogura Project: Kei Ogura is the most popular composer /lyricist in Japan. 
He will write the lyrics to the compositions written by Kunihiko Murai for Yutaka Yokokura, and the album will be recorded in Los Angeles. 
Top -ranking American musicians will take charge of the background music. 

ALFA & ASSOCIATES, INC., STUDIO CITY, 3 -5 -39, SHIBAURA, MINATO -KU, TOKYO 108 JAPAN PHONE (03) 455 -1791 CABLE: ALASSOCIA -TOKYO 

ALFA MUSIC LTD.. STUDIO CITY, 3 -5.39, SHIBAURA, MINATO -KU, TOKYO 108 JAPAN PHONE (03) 452 -7976 CABLE: ALFALFAPUB -TOKYO 
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J.C.M.has the EXPERIENCE, the STAFF 
and NATION-WIDERADIO NETWORK 
to help you find NEW OUTLET for Your 

music in JAPAN. 

JCM 
JAPAN CENTRAL MUSIC LTD. 

SUBSIDIARY of BUNKAHOSO BROADCASTING INC.(JOQR) U.S.A. OFFICE ENGLAND OFFICE 
sUNKAsoso BROADCASTING INC a Key Station at Natonal Raae Network) AKIKO AGISHIIMrss) WATAL ASANUMAIM,.) 
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The best choice, 
The best profit 

` top nc. 
26 -11 2chome Blshoen Aoeno -ku Osaka. Japan. 

Telephone : (06)713-2715 
Coble SUPERSTOP OSAKA 

Telex: 5278643 SUPER 1 

The Disco Boom 
Continued from pule 48 

made up of 18 to 20 year olds. The second peak comes be 
tween 10 p m and I 1 p m.. made up of those in early 20s. If 

the disco is open after midnight. the third peak comes around 
1 a m The crowd is made up of the older age group 

The average charge per person in a disco in Japan is $5 with 
one drink. though it ranges from $2 to S18 with free drinks 
and free food. 

Most of the discos in Japan are heavily soul oriented for mu 

sic they play The recent trend. however. shows that more and 
more discos play rock'n'roll On average. 10% to 20% of re 
ords played are rock'n'roll and some discos have a "special 
day' when they play only rock'n'roll music. Japanese discos 
are heavily soul oriented because Japanese 0.1s are soul on 
ented in their musical background 

Unlike American disco DJs. the Japanese DJs do a lot of 
talking Also. they rely heavily on requests The crowd does 
not come out on the floor unless it hears music that is Tamil 

tar Therefore. new products are played in between hits once 
the crowd gets 'heated and rolling " Disco OJs here introduce 
tines and artists of records they play Japanese DJs are ex 

petted to have a rich talent. The DJ creates the whole mood in 

a disco and he does it by talking Japanese are relatively shy 
and they do not go "mad" easily So DJs do many things to 
relax the crowd. They even sometimes go on the floor to sug- 

gest a dance for a particular record. 
Many discos in Japan have in house dancers who "in- 

struct" the crowd how to dance. This factor together with 
other factors contributes to the fact that personnel expenses 
in the Japanese discos are generally much higher than those 
in the U S. 

An average disco in Japan spends $100 per month on rec- 

ords Some, of course. spend more. up to S300. there are also 
some discos which completely depend on sample records sup- 
plied by record companies 

An average Japanese disco spends $3.000 to $5.000 on 
sound equipment JBL and Altec speakers are very popular in 

Japanese discos. No Japanese manufacturer produced light. 
ing. sound or other equipment specially designed for discos 
until recently. Therefore. discos had to rely on imported 
equipment However, with the expansion of the disco market. 
hardware manufacturers here started to produce disco equip- 
ment JVC introduced a disco mixer. while Sansui and Tech- 
nics together with JVC are manufacturing speakers. turn 
tables and power amplifiers for discos Thus, more and more 
discos are now using domestically manufactured disco equip 
ment One problem in this field is that there are not enough 
design offices in Japan which design and lay out sound and 
lighting equipment for discos. 

FOR JAPAN 
FROM USA WITH MUSIC 

Record Label Licensing. 

Musical Talent- Concert Tour and Promotion. 

Phonograph Record and Tape -Exporting. 
Radio Program- Distribution. 

Television Program and Special- Distribution. 

Theatrical Films for Television- Distribution. 

Television Commercial Production. 

Television Program Production. 

WEST ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 
1126 North Citrus Avenue, Hollywood, California 90038 

Tel: (213) 469 -1694, TWX 910 -321 -4274 (ASUKAI LSA) 

Masaaki Asukai, Shizuo Matsuo, Naotaka Saito 

Willie Eatman, David Oyster, Eddie Garrick 

Record companies are regarding discos as an imperial 
new promotional medium In promoting a record through tti 
medium. record companies here have always tried to tlea nevi 

dance to a record. This technique for promotion proved tote 
extremely effective for some record companies and at ore 
time practically all record companies started to apply the 

method in promoting their disco products The method was, 
fact effective only when there was a limited number of dine, 
products in the market. However, today. there are more than 

30 times as many disco products released every month in the 

market than in 1974. With all companies trying to apply a cad 

dance step to a new record. the result is that there is iw 

-solid" dance that can be called "mainstream 

Even though some domestically produced disco pr 
are played in discos. record companies are finding it dot 
in getting domestic disco records accepted by discos 

The disco boom here created a business for the Ja 
record importers Even though they did not import f 

singles in the past. they started to import foreign disco 
because of the boom. Many are supplying discos with t 

est disco singles. shipped to Japan on the week. if not 
day. of the release in the U.S. or in Europe. This gives 
portunity for a record company to do a market research 
particular product. The market response is tested by 

ported single. If the response if favorable. a record co 

goes ahead and releases the record. "Soul Dracula" 
Blood was introduced to Japan as an imported sing 
gathered a large popularity in discos. When the single 
leased through Teichiku Records in Japan. it sold 
copies and became the biggest disco single in this cou 

What will happen to the future of the Japanese disco 
Satoshi "Hustle" Honda of Victor Musical Industries who pe 

doted the first domestically produced disco record in Japa 

"Sexy Bus Stop" by the Oriental Express, and who is also a 

promotion man of disco products at the company says. -t 

think the number of discos in Japan will stabilize at arou4 
400. In order to survive, a disco must have its own identtq, 

Also, it should not depend so heavily on soul music. This aá 

plied to the whole disco industry, too. Disco owners and DJti 

should be more open minded and be willing to take in tithe 
ent types of music. To survive. we must be flexible and 
have to go along with changes that occur inevitably as tM 

time goes by." 
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VICTOR HELPS YOU TO GROW FASTER IN JAPAN 

VICTOR MUSICAL INDUSTRIES, INC. VICTOR MUSIC PUBLISHING, CO. INC. VICTOR ARTISTS CORP. OF JAPAN 
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"Tube In Demand 
Carnnued from page e2 

record company points out, Until the last rear, the ratio be 
tween domestic and foreign repertories was 65 to 35 How 
ever. the rata es expected to become 70 to 30. or even 80 to 
20. this year -' For example. "Towering Request." a music 
program broadcast by Nippon Cultural Broadcasting (JOQR), 
has been playing domestic and foreign repertoires at the ratio 
of 50 to 50 However. as recent potty is clearly oriented 
towards domestic repertoire This trend not only holds for AM 
stations FM stations whose 80% of broadcast music corn 
rinses foreign and classical repertoires have changed the ratio 
between foreign and domestic repertoires to 70 to 30 since 
the end of last year For example. in case of FM Tokyo. 'Jet 
Stream" and "Music Scope. programs which feature foreign 
music. achieved the highest and the second highest ratings. 
respectively in 1975 However the program which marked 
the highest rating in 1976 was "Kayo Best Ten" ("Popular 
Best Ten' ), a program featuring popular domestic music 

F.. Why is the number of radio music programs featuring for 
eign repertoire decreasing' The reason is simple Ratings for 

a this genre of programs are declining Then, why are ratings 

3 
declining' One of the reasons is that currently there is no 'su 

$ 
per star in the field of foreign music In the heydays of Elvis 

z Presley and the Beatles. there were many radio programs 
which featured foreign repertoire and they marked very high 
ratings In 1976. the Bay City Rollers (Toshiba EMI). Olivia 
Newton John (Toshiba EMI) and Janis Ian (CBS 'Sony) gath 
Bred a large following. However. the Bay City Rollers' popu 
lardy lies mainly in its graphics In the case of Newton John 
and Ian, their popularity is not sustaining except at times of 
new releases 

In addition, artistically speaking. songs performed by the 
Japanese popular and new music' artists are approaching 
the level of foreign repertoire The truth is that popular music 
Produced domestically can satisfy needs of the public to a 

large extent 
Needless to say. tv and radio media play an important role 

in record promotion There are two patterns of record promo 
bon in Japan One is artist centered promotion which rs 

mainly targeted at the low and middle teenagers The second 
pattern es a product centered promotion where the main in 
terest is to get the maximum exposure of a product. and is 
very often used in promoting folk songs and other products 
whose main target is adults 

It is obvious that tv is the main instrument in the former 
Posters. magazines and newspapers are also used as means 
to expose an artist to the public in form of his or her graphics 

m As tor the latter. exposure on radio becomes the most lam 

portant factor Exposure via cable radio and jukeboxes are 
m other means for promotion of this pattern Songbooks and 

cri 

m 

folios are also very much used in this technique of promotion. 
Promotion via cable radio is something that should be ex 

plained further There are two networks of cable radio in Ja 
pan Nippon Yusen Hoso Renmei ( Japan Cable Radio League) 
and Ienkoku Yusen Ongaku Hoso Kyokai (National Assn. For 
Broadcasters Of Wired Music) Throughout Japan. there are 
more than 400 stations broadcasting wired music. These pro 
grams are received at collee shops. bars and nightclubs 
Record companies are considering this medium as the most 
important for promoting their "enka" products whose main 
buyers are adults It is a practice for record companies to buy 
spots on cable radio networks This allows a record company 
either to play one song six times a day for 10 days or to play 
one song three times a day for 30 days at 600.000 yen (ap 
proximately $2.000) for either case 

Spots are also extensively used on radio and tv 

A 20 second spot on a Tokyo local station at prime time 
costs 30.000 yen ($100) The same spot on to will cost 
250.000 yen ($833) to 300.000 yen ($1.000) Spots are be 
coming increasingly expensive every year and it is becoming 
harder for us to use spots. say many record promotion men 
Budgets allocated for radio and tv spots by record companies 
has been the same for the last four or five years which means 
the number of spots on radio and tv has been decreasing dur 
eng these years 

Recently. RVC successfully utilized tv spots in promoting 
the latest album of Isao Tomita. The Planets Generalty 
speaking tv spots are widely used in promoting foreign LPs 

In some cases. a record company produces its own program 
to promote its products but the production costs are soaring 
here. too 

Nevertheless, the Japanese record companies still heavily 
depend on radio and N for promotion Other promotional 
media include live spots. concerts and record shops. where 
artists go for autographing sessions 

There are also Englishlanguage cable radio and tv pro 
grams which could be heard and seen at first class hotels and 
apartments However. since the main people exposed to these 
media are foreigners living in Japan, whose number is very 
limited, record companies do not utilize these media to pro 
mote records 

The number of broadcasts via satellite is not increasing. but 
it is not decreasing either The visit of the Emperor and Em 
press to the U S and Inaugural Ceremony of President Carter 
were broadcast to Japan via satellite Big boxing matches are 
often broadcast to Japan via satellite In 1973. Elvis Presley's 
performance in Hawaii was broadcast via satellite However. 
considering the cost. this medium cannot be often used for 
broadcasting concerts. 

In any case. Japan is still heavily depended on tv for promo 
'won and this trend is expected to continue at least for few 
more years 

Production Growth 
Continued from page lase 

two of its stores and is planning I') set, recorded music ineaCk 
one of its 129 outlets throughout the country 

Following Dare), other mass merchandise discount Chiang 
such as Nagasakiya and Itoh Yokado pined Dawn in the disk 
and prerecorded tape retailing arena 

Why are the mass merchandise discount chains in 
in expanding into the arena' One of the reasons is t 
their "supermarket.' image Another reason is toe. 
sales by handling goods with a fixed retad price - 
other reason is that these discount chains are using r . 

and prerecorded tapes as a means to increase their sa 
audio equipment With records and prerecoeded tapes, 
hope to attract young customers. the main customers 
dio goods, to their stores 

In order to compete with record stores. these 
chains were giving out "service tickets.'- and di 
its." which guaranteed 10% discount for every rec 
tourer bought However. this practice met wdh a strong 
salon from record retailers as few of them were also 
these "service tickets." Record manufacturers st 
and negotiations were held between officials 01 

chains and record retailers As a result. effective Jan. 
1977. discount chains agreed to stop giving away 
tickets." Record retailers who were also giving out the 
"service tickets" have also agreed to stop the practice 
the problem is very much under the control. particularly 
Kansai area 

Are these discount chains competitive with record retailers' 
Their stock is comparable to a middle-sae record shop. Un 
less they increase their stock and expand their knowledge or 
products they handle. they will not be able to attract a large 
number of record buyers. Therefore. as long as records 
sold at the fixed retail price. these discount chains may be re 
garded as a mina fear to record retailers. 

Mother problem that record retailers are coping with 
is related to "discount sales" of records by students' coopera 
true stores located on campuses. These stores are legally pro 
tected and they are legally allowed to sell goods even those 
with the fixed retad once. at discount. They are selling .. 
to students at 204 to 25% discount. These stores are also 
tributing questionnaires to students and are asking them 
come up with the songs they like the most. Their plan is to 
duce an LP which will comprise songs most liked by st - 
and distribute the LP wa its own distnbuton route. 

Even though record retailers in Japan are experiencing 46 
faculties. record retailers in Japan. particularly those located 
outside of the mapr alpes. are growing stronger by introduc 
ing a computer for stock control and making efforts to in 
prove their services to Cu - . "" 

CROWN MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC. 
PRESIDENT:TaKetsuna Kamei 

MANAGING DIRECTOR:Sukeyuki Takeuchi 

2 -10 -8, AKASAKA, MINATO -KU, TOKYO, 107 JAPAN. 

ESTABLISHED: July 10th, 1964 

NUMBERS OF SONGS MANAGED:4.009(Period of 1976) 

FOREIGN PUBLISHER UNDER CONTRACT: 

Crown Record Co, Lid .(Japan) Editorial Codencio (Spain) Union Musical Medid ISpainl 
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JAPAN'S 
LEADING 
MUSIC 
PUBLISHERS 
with 
FAME 
AND 
TRADITION 
ONGAKU NO TOMO SHA CORP. 
TOA MUSIC CO. 
SUISEISHA MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

ONGAKU NO TOMO SHA CORP. TOA MUSIC CO. 
Kagurazaka 6-30, Sh nluku -ku. Tokyo Kagurazaka 6-32. Sh nluku -ku. Tokyo 

Phone: (03)268-6151 Phone: (03)260-6271 
Cable: ONGAKUNOTOMO TOKYO Cable: TOAMUSICCO TOKYO 

President: Sunao Asaka Presdent: Sunao Asaka 

SUISEISHA MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
Townhouse S. Sanbancho 3-3. Chryoda -ku, Tokyo 

Phone: (03)265 -1055 
Cable: MUSICSUISEISHA TOKYO 

President: M.Nko Sekme 

_\ THE HORIGROUP IS READY TOACT 
AS YOUR GOOD PARTNER 

President 

TAKEO HORI 

We maybe are new to you, but we are known 

throughout the Japanese music industry. 

They know what we can do and we ~want you 

to know what we can do for you. 

HORI PRODUCTION 
Talent management agency which constantly places 4 -5 artists on local hit chart. Established in 1960. 

TOP MUSIC PUBLISHING 
One of the top five musk publishers in Japan. Established in 1965. 

HORI KIKAKU PRODUCTION 
One of the most well known film production companies in Japan. Established in 1969. 

,C HORI GROUP:Hori Production, Inc., TOP Music Publishing Co., Ltd., Hori Kikaku Pro duction., ` .Iddress:Hori Group .i.feguro Bldg.. 2 -5. l- chome. Shimomegro. Meguro -ku. Tokyo 153 Telephone(03)490 -4601 
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If you ore huaihiny for an urlirir Japanese publisher 

01111111P 

why i/uit'I y111 roalarl ax luday? 

PACIFIC MUSIC PUBLISHINGCO,(TD 

C O NIPPON BROADCASTING SYS. 1-9-3 YURAKUCHO CHIYODA-KU, 
TOKYO 100 JAPAN 

T E L03- 214 -5061 

Music Festivals 
a new artist who has been successful for -two consecutive" 
years after his or her debut 

Shinfuku Music Festival (Nippon Coultural Broadcasting, 
JOQR) is another festival that is sponsored by a radio station 
Two Golden Award winners are invited to the San Remo Muse 
Festival in Italy 

Yokohama Music Festival (Radio Kanto. JORF) is anoint 
musk festival for new artists that is sponsored by a rado sr 

ton 
Musician Group Festival (Japanese Assn For B'z 

Agencies of Bands) is a festival that is exclusive for, 
The malady of bands that enter the festival mainly .. ;.. 
nightclubs 

Arrangers Assn Music Festival (Japan Arrangers Assn.) : 
festival for compositions The compositions are performed 
professional artists at the festival 

Grand Award For Lyrics (Japan Lyricists Assn ) is given 
the yricist who wrote the most outstanding lyrics, from an 
tiste viewpoint. for a song during the particular year. 

Japan Popular Song Grand Prix (Broadcast Musc Prod, 
ers League) is an award created by all commercial radio and. 
stations. except TBS and NHK (Japan Broadcasting Ccr, 
semi governmental). and rs given to a singer who contnbu, 
the most to broadcast musc throughout the year 

National Grand Award For Wired Music (Japan Cat. 
league) is given to a singer who rs the most popular c. 

radio `Enkas - -' are particularly strong in wired music I 
sponsor is one of the two mapr cable radio networks 
Japan 

All Japan Popular Song Festival Where You Select (As:: 
National Broadcasting)* a music festival that is sponsored - 

one of the tv networks: 10.000 tv viewers selected randor- 
throughout the nation act as the fudges in this festival 

Japan Grand Award For Wired Music (National Assn. 
Broadcasters Of Wired Musk) is another award given to t' 

artist of the most popular wired music. The sponsor is one 
the two mapr networks of cable radio in the country. 

Japan Record Grand Prix (Japanese Composers Societ. 
can be considered the Grammy Awards of Japan where TES 

takes a part in its administration. This is the most author 
dative award that is given in the Japanese music Industry. 

ALEX ABRAMOR 
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Glad to be the best partner with you: 

TOKYO MUSIC 

Tokyo Music Publishing Co., Ltd. 
Wako Bldg., 8 -5 Roppongi 4- Chome, Minato -ku, Tokyo 
Phone : (03) 401 -9327 Cables: MUSICATO TOKYO 

-= 

We 
'.,Á1l 

CbyBranch t ,ce 
Sub -publishing and promotion of the international copyrights 

Printing and publication of music. 

Production and promotion of the master recordings of domestic artists 

We are, always, at your service. 

RCPPONC, 117. A/4NTOl41. TOKYO, 106 JAPAN /Mj. AGOpESS poem 17. TOKYO AIRPORT POST OFFICE /CABLE ADDRESS CBSONYRECORL TOKYO /TELEx CBS SONY J24766 /TELEP KY E TOKYO(03)565 2909.1392 
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78 The Standardization 
Strategy 
Latest Betamax units displayed at 
a Sony showroom in the Sony 

Building in Ginza. Tokyo. 

By SUKEKAZU TANAKA 
(Edno, in Chat. 

Dome. Pukcatiorre) 

In the 20 years since the 
first video system was devel 
oped for broadcasting pur 
poses in the U S by Ampex. 
attention has centered 
around the home videotape 
recorders in the Japanese consumer electronKs market 
These systems for home use must be lighter in weight. lower 
in price and easier in operation than those used lot broad i casting All these requirements are fulfilled with inch video 

9 cassette systems 
ai Philips and a number of Japanese electronics manulac 
° turers have been developing video systems for home use In 

the U S Cartridge Television Co unsuccessfully tried to de 
velop a VTR system for homes Although RCA is developing a 

4 system for home use it seems that the company has no inten 
Lion of putting it on the consumer market Rather. indications 
show that the company is gearing its efforts in developing 
videodisks Therefore. it can be concluded that video systems 
produced by Japanese manufacturers are considered the 
most reliable in the world's consumer electronics market 

Currently. there are four Lrinch videocassette systems de 
veloped by Japanese manufacturers for home use. These are 
Betamax developed by Sony, V Cord ll. which was )antsy de 
veloped by Toshiba and Sanyo. 1 head 'alpha" loaded sys 
tern developed by Matsushita Panasonic and VHS developed 
by Victor Co. of Japan (JVC). However, these lour formats are 
not compatible and this fact is regarded as a critical problem 
by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry. retailers 
of electric appliances and consumers. Voices demanding 
standardization are heard on all sides 

Hearing these voices, manufacturers started to be seriously 
involved with the problem of standardization. The first candi 
date for standardization was the VHS.format of JVC Repre 
sentatives of JVC, Matsushita Panasonic, Toshiba, Sanyo. 

o Mistsubishi Electric and Sharp held secret meetings and dis 
cussed possibilities of adopting VHS as the standard for home 

o VTR For some reason, Sony was not in the group Sony. which 

9 discovered the movements of seven manufacturers. was con 
J (Continued on page Nil) 

Softwares for Betamax on display. A test show is going 
on a monitor on the right. Cartoons surrounding the 
monitor describe merits of home VTRs (left), Audio 
goods on display (right). Prices reflect a price war 
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Chaos in Consume 
Component Pricing 

11 
) Speakers and vertical type system 

components. 

By HIROKI MASAKI 

(7 
nr, I _ (EOM,, Damp. Puiiratbre ) 

Chaos exists in the Japa 

7 
nese consumer audio millet 
over the price of system eon 
ponents whose popularity 
largely expanded in pag 
years. One of the main 
sons for chaos is the 
production of system 

nents by manufacturers due to their mislorecast of the 1 

demand. At the end o1 1976 it was normal to see a 

count on price tags of system components. There 
some mass merchandise discount chains which d' 
prices of system components at 40%. The trend is ex 
continue throughout the current year. 

The total production of system components in 1973 
í0.000 units. In 1974 it jumped to 240.000 units and in 
it marked 570.000 units. surpassing that of -ensemble" 
stereo sets which were once considered the main prod 
the audio market. 

At the beginning of 1976 the total production for the 
was expected to be approximately 900.000 units. 
though the monthly production averaged 70.000 un 
early 1976. the average monthly production reached 80, 
units in the middle of the year and t was undisputable the 
the production for the year would reach one million units 
However. it was around this time that the growth in dentate 
started to shnnk somewhat. It practically became "rill" m tie 
summer and the price war was waged from the fall to the 
of the year. the penad when the sales of system componenti 
is generally the strongest. 

On the other hand. the sales of individual components, 
eluding cassette decks. has been increasing steadily and 
cialized audio stores are making handsome profits with t 
products However. the overall look shows that the 
(ration rate of stereo equipment. which has surpassed 5 
cannot be expected to "lump" in the future. Manuf act 
and audio stores are making efforts to return to the no 
pricing and it they succeed. a steady growth can again be 
petted 

Partly because the domestic demand was stagnant the es 

port of audio goods in 1976 continued to grow. The increa 
(Continued on 1,0 81 

Blank Tape Makers 
At Full Capacity 

iicrease 
of 40`v. This is mainly due to the steady increase in demand 
for blank tapes in Japan and the steady increase in exporting 
of blank tapes. 

Each manufacturer has geared the production to its max 
imum capacity, however. the demand still exceeds the supply 
At the moment, there is no problem with 'excess produc 
tan." Increasing numbers of blank tapes are used for record 
trig music and it is expected that this use will continue in the 
future 

In the Japanese market. there is a trend toward selling 
blank tapes in packages of two or three. This is economical for 
manufacturers and the fact that these packages are well ac 
cepted by consumers indicates that the demand for blank 
tapes is growing very rapidly. 

As demand grows. the competition among manufacturers 
naturally becomes more severe Although the market price of 
blank tapes was once rather confused because of a "price 
war' created by manufacturers. the price has now been stab. 
lazed with a discount of 10% to 15%. 

(Continued on page N// 

JAPAN 

SHINIiG 
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.,LTD. 

2 -12, Ogawa- Machi, Kanda, Chiyoda -ku, Tokyo Japan tel (293) 3791 
Cable Address 

SHINKOMUSIC TOKYO 
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TEICHIKU RECORDS CO., LTD. 

TEICHIKU RECORDS Z. TAPES 

\ \ p0® 

Teichiku Records International Division. Address : No. 1,2- chome, Nishi -Shimbashi, Minoto-ku, Tokyo, Japon. 
Telex : 0222- 4237TERJ Telephone : 03150216651-8 

TRIOJ 

TRIO RECORDS 
one of the most promising sons of ours. 

6.17. 3 -chome Aobadai Meguro -ku. Tokyo 153 Japan 
TRIO RECORDS, a division of TRIO /KENWOOD CORP., 

2 -I, 5 -chome Roppongi Minato -ku, Tokyo io6 
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JASRAC 
i 

Japanese Society 

for Rights 

of 

Authors 

Composers 

and 

Publishers 

JASRAC House 

7 -13. 1 -chome Nishishimbashi. Minato -ku 

Tokyo, 105 

Cables, JASRAC TOKYO 

Telephone: 602.8651 

V 

Video Strategy 
Continued from page 78 

winced at the beginning that it would be impossible for them 
to form an alliance. However. as negotiations progressed, 
Sony could not calmly watch the situation. It called out and 
invited each manufacturer to discuss the possibility of adopt, 
ing Betamax as the standard for home VTR. 

However. the seven manufacturers were not easily moved 
by Sony's invitation. Sony's Betamax decks had a maximum 
recording /playback time of 60 minutes. while that of VHS is 
120 minutes In addition. VHS was more compact and less ex 
pensive than Betamax. Therefore. VHS was more appealing to 
manufacturers than Betamax. 

Therefore. Sony started to undermine the solidarity of the 
seven manufacturers. Its first target was Matsushita Pana 
sonic Akio Monta. chairman of Sony. met with Kounosuke 
Matsushita. founder of Matsushita Panasonic who is now act 
ing as an advisor to the corporation. Morita then met with ot 
culs of other manufacturers and tried to persuade them to 
switch over to the Betamax format. However, each manufac- 
turer was reluctant to accept Betamax as the standard 

Then for some inexplicable reason. Matsushita Panasonic 
put on market a new 1 head "alpha" loaded videocassette 
system, VS 2000. utilizing a format that is different from 
VHS This created an air of dissatisfaction among some of the 
seven manufacturers who were trying to unite around the 
VHS format 

Sony did not miss the chance It strengthened its activities 
in persuading the manufacturers to turn their eyes to Beta 
max It demonstrated a new Betamax videocassette system 
with a maximum recording/ playback time of 120 minutes It 
also marketed a new Betamax deck with the lower price in ad 
dition to blank cassettes with the lower price. 

Toshiba and Sanyo. which had a doubt about the move 
ment of Matsushita Panasonic. inclined towards the Betamax 
format In the meantime. Sony successfully acquired Zenith's 
agreement to market and produce models based on features 
in the Betamax decks This persuaded Toshiba and Sanyo to 
adopt the Betamax format as the standard. So there are two 
groups among Japanese manufacturers of home VTR sys 
terns. One group *centered on VHS (adopted by JVC. Matsu 
shrta Panasonic. Hitachi. Mitsubishi Electric and Sharp) and 
another group is centered on Betamax (adopted by Sony. 
Toshiba and Sanyo). These two formats are not compatible. It 
is difficult to forecast which group will win the "battle." How 
ever, it is certain that's -inch video cassette systems will domi- 
nate the consumer VTR market 

In 1971 he production of VTR units in Japan was 49,138 
units (approximately 131 mi lion worth). The figure nearly 
t ipled the of owing yea to 113.898 units ($58 million) Even 

though the production did not grow between 1973 and 1' 
it is estimated that the production in 1976 lumped to 290 i 

units (1205 million). The final figure for 1976 is not 
yet. 

As for exports. until 1975. nearly haft of the units . 

from manufacturers were exported. However. in 1976, it n 
timated that 137.000 units (1102 million). less than hall 
units manufactured, were exported: of which more than 
cads shipt,e4 to the IJ S 

Chaos In Pricing 
Continued front page 78 

demand in the U S geared the exports from Japan Tht 
port to Europe continued to grow mainly for the cyst 
taming cassette decks The export to Asia. Middle 
South America continued to expand- It was par 
biteable for car stereos and radio installed cas 
However, there is no sign that the export will contin 
at the rate of previous years The industry expects t 
rate of increase for this year will be between 10% and 

"Elcaset was p+ntly developed by Sony. Mat sushi 
sonic and TEAC It is true that the new product inf 
demand for reel to -reel decks whose sales have 
nant recently However, the demand for Elcasets 
limited. It is expected that the demand will start to 
though all mapr audio manufacturers signed deals 
the technology for this innovation. the largest manuf 
Pioneer. has not signed such a deal yet. It seems t 
manufacturers will be trying to stimulate consumers' Mt 
ests for the new product for some time It *expected that s 
tem components will continue to be the mainstream in 19' 
However. changes are anticipated in designs of systems e 
components contained Vertical type system components o 
coming out with new designs Premain amplifiers are bee, 

separated from power amplifiers. Manufacturers are trying 
meet consumers' demand which is diversifying. It *expects 
that the percentage of the sales of individual components xi 

grow The Japanese audio industry. whose sales milt 
reached 11 Mthon in 1976 at the manufacturers' level. isd 
petted to grow 7% to 8°b in 1977. while that of individual an 
portents including cassette decks is expected to increta 
about 204 
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Blank Tape Makers 
I Continued from page 7. +' 

The export of blank tapes for sound recordings in 1976 had 
3 steady growth During the first hall of the year export vol. 
,me had an increase of 44.0%. while money -wise. exports 
showed an increase of 46.9%. The year total shows that 
he export volume reached 103.100.007.625kg (about 11.3 
million tons). an increase of 58,9% over 1975. Financially. it 

reached $86.4 million. an increase of 52% over the previous 
rear. The growth. both in volume and money. was the largest 
n history. From the dollar viewpoint. 18.1% ($15.7 million 
North) of the exported blank tapes was shipped to the U.S., 
13.2% ($1 I.4 million) was shipped to the European common 
market countries and 10.0% ($8.7 million) was shipped to 
Saudi Arabia. Also. $5.21 million worth of blank tapes was 
,hipped to Korea and $5.2 million worth of blank tapes was 
shipped to Iran. Noticeable volumes of blank tapes were also 
shipped to Southeastern and Middle Eastern countries. It is 
:fear that the Japanese tape manufacturers are selling blank 
'apes to the world market. 

As for new blank tape products. manufacturers come up 
with a new product once a year or once in two years. However. 
the current trend shows that the cycle for new products is be. 
:oming somewhat shorter. Hitachi Maxell came up with UD- 
1LI and UD XLII cassettes in October 1976 which are specially 
tderuate for "normal" and high- Level" positions. Both are 
available on C -120. 90. 60 and 45 

More recently. on March 1. 1977. TDK came up with "AD 
(Acoustic Dynamic) Series" which utilizes "linear ferric" 
(gamma hematite) formulation. The series is available on C- 

120. 90. 60 and 45. 

A Major Force 
*Compiled from page 70 

mechanical reproduction. film synchronization, video tape 
recording and publication. 

The articles of incorporation of JASRAC were revised in Jan. 
Lary 1977. Music publishers won greater representation at 
JASRAC by this revision. Its name changed from the Japa. 
rese Society of Rights Of Authors And Composers to the Japa 
rese Society For Rights Of Authors. Composers And Publish. 
ers. 

Having the larger representation at JASRAC. the Japanese 
,usic publishers are planning to tackle several problems, in- 

lading enforcement of blanket licensing to pursue their in 

eresls. 

WAST ro QE 
HAZY IN J/4ID/tN? 

'111 
For the most aggressive exploitation and 

promotion of your catalog, try, us! 

Our organization, enjoys the backing of ANB -TV in JAPAN. 

You'll be happy, if you contact us today : 

TV. ASAHI MUSIC CO., LTD. 
ADDRESS 6 -4 -10 ROPPONGI, MINATO -KU TOKYO JAPAN 
PHONE TOKYO 405 -3194 TELEX J22520 ANB -TV 

PRESIDENT EIZO NAKAGAWA 
MANAGING DIRECTOR : KIYOKAZE MATSUBAYASHI 

GENERAL MANAGER ZENJIRO MORIYASU 

PRODUCER SHINICHIRO TAMURA 

'dFokyo 
Music 1;1;1: 19, tl 

UDOKAN HALL 
Kimio Okamoto, Executive Director 
TOKYO MUSIC FESTIVAL FOUNDATION 

3 -6 Akasaka 5- chome, Minato -ku, Tokyo. Japan 

c o Tokyo Broadcasting System, Inc. 

Telephone:03- 586 -2406 CableAddress: 

TOKYOMUSICFEST 

Telex No: J23295 Answer -back Code: TOPOMPA 
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Country 
LEE, JAMES & TANGO 

No Airplay On His 3 Kids, Twitty Charges 
NASHVILLE "A real problem" 

has descloped with some radio sta. 
eons refusing to play the records of 
Joni Lce. Jessica Jantes and Charlie 
Tango. according to the lather of the 
three young singers. Conway Twitty 

Twitty feels a backlash is hurting 
the careers of his son and daughter, 
even though none of them use the 
1 witty nano. lis an unusual case ut 

fly GERRY WOOD 
how being the offspring of J star can 
initially help a career but eventually 
hinder it. 

An example of the problem oc- 
curred when Lee was phoning mia- 
llons promoting her new record and 
rcceised such comments as. "Whos 
going to call us tumurr w Jessica or 
Charlie Tango'' 

Quick to defend his children. 

LOOKING FOR A LABEL? 
WE PLACE MASTERS INTERNATIONALLY! 

SThrowing 
your money away on so- called 

independent distribution deals. 
T Wasting needless thousands of dollars on 

so- called promotion! 
The needless waste of letting your potential 

P hits sit on a shelf collecting dust instead 
of COLLECTING ROYALTIES. 

Our extensive reiterant or rrs-rne -1 now' European Record Pwrpensi tier pre oni 
row product to Europe's leading Record Cvnp uses rot post.* moose It's 
up to you to .cc.pl or rowel any Yid tar omits submitnid on your motors 

OUR IRONCLAD GUARANTEE 

PAY US NOTHING IF WE CANNOT FIND 
YOU THE DEAL YOU ARE LOOKING FOR! 

Only if you agree to any otters submitted on your master(s) do 
you pay our placement fee What could be fairer? 

ssip 
ro heave nbnvwon parr ....ace. 

KING Of MUSIC 
1Anc Saw Eso. wanes. '.mn...m 77703 

TO MS) 2511.4170 

Twiny is equally quick to under- 
stand the problems of the program 
directors and declass. "They have a 

tremendous problem out there." 
says Twiny `They can only play so 

many records and they get promoted 
by so many people There's only so 
much airtime and so nuns slots they 
can put a record in. If I owned a ra 
dio station. I'd sure be tempted to 
play George Jones before I would 
Charlie Tango" 

But Twitty, an MCA artist as are 
I.ce. James and Tango. doesn't want 
any anti -Twitty feedback tosdamage 
the 'Amer, of his children. "That's 
the main reason I changed the kids' 
names, w it would minimize the 
problem somewhat and esentime 
the diskjockey played one of the m- 
oods it woudn't he Twits Bien time 
dies turned around " 

"What's Cony. ay to mng to do. mo- 
nopolize the busmco7 one radio 
programmer remarked to one of 
!wmtly's children promoting her 
record 

"I can understand how they can 
think this was." Twists says. 'But I 

feel attic program dmrectunand disk 
',slices thought about it. they'd real- 
ize that Conway Twits is a person 
who loses country music and would 
never do awaiting to hurt ti. 

"At hume. and in my prate life. 
these are my kids But proles. 
smcmally. they're indisidual people 
with their own hopes, dreams and 
ambitions that have nothing us do 

with me whatsoever and nothing to 
do with one another at all profes- 
sionally 

"Twits would like the records to 
be Judged solely on the busts of the 
strength of the material and what n 
on the record 

Other sibling sttuatiuns have 
caused problems for Liiretta Lynn's 
sisters. C rystal Gayle and Peggy Sue. 
and Tanya Tuckers sister La ('sosta. 
sass Twitty "They had the some 
problem in the beginning and time 
took care of a lot of it " 

Lees first record with Twitty - 
"Qoni Cry Joni" was a big het in the 
US and other countries. "Her first 
record on her own was a top 10 

record in Billboard." Twitty notes. 
"After that. when the other kids 
started recording. we began to run 
into that negatise altitude across the 
country." 

Twitty has forewarned his chil- 
dren about the problems and po- 
tentialities of show humors. includ- 
ing the pressure on radio 
broadcasters who are deluged with 
product 

"They know all the problems. how 
tough it In. how hard they've got to 
e i rk and the sacrifices they *se got to 
make. Then hase what it takes to 
hang in there with it and to to make 
mi happen" 

Being Conway Twiny's children 
helped open some doors for Lee. 
James and Tango. admits Twitty It 
helped at first. but turned against 

`Jubilee' Show 
Scores Success 

`,1111 \11.1.1_ the lord shoe 
the Nashville 'Jubilee' taies spi 
cared by the Assn. cif Country Enter 
lainas was both an artistic and fi 
nancial scans. according tu ib. 
organization. 

Approximateb 1 .200 persona 
tended the first show Apnl 9- 
featured Webb Pierce. R 
Mas Powell. Rusts Ada 
Carson. Penny DeHascn. 
of Paducah. Joe and 
Maphn. Vernon Oxford a 
Morgan 

Among those attending at N 
sines War Memorial Audio 
was Lt Gos. John Wilder 
presented a certificate from the 
error to Webb Pierce for his 
promoting tourism in Tenn 

The Assn. of Country Flo 
plans some new features 
Nashs Ille "Jubilee" shows 
sume May 14 

Mandrell Resigns 
NASHVILLE- Barbara Solandre 

has resigned as vice president of the 

Assn of Country Entertainers 
Says the ABC /Dot artist: "Due or 

my extremely busy schedule. bon 
personal and professional. I slow 
have the time to attend the nue - 
togs." 

them after a while. It an really hurt 
Past tumors proves that There hair 
been other children al entenamat 
who were talented and for some rcr 
son never did make it." 

HE'S ALREADY A LEGEND. 

'BOUT TIME MORE FOLKS HEARD HIM. 

Alvin Crow. singin' and fiddlin' 
with his Pleasant Valley Boys. 

plays western swing with all the 
beer and sweat left in. 

"High Riding" his long awaited new album. 

MANAGER Bobby Earl Smith. 
PRODUCER Tommy Allsup For Konawa Music Productions 

and Crow -Smith Productions. 

On Polydor Records and Tapes 
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 RIDDLE 
What do you get when you cross 
the world's largest record company 
with a rabbit? 

ANSWER: 
You get hits! 

hat hop, skip, and jump to No.1! 

Like MICKEY GILLEY'S 
"She's Pulling Me Back Again." 

PIA 
Produced by EDDIE KILROY 

Welcome PLAYBOY RECORDS. To The CBS Nashville Family of Music. 
oo++cee.r ewne n...x +. 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Fa Week Ending 1 30 17 

Billboard 

Hot Country Singles." 
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SHE'S PULLING ME 

BACK AGAIN -raw My 
B a.rl Now. AIDS Ip. 

44' A'l1?l 

PLAY, GUITAR PUT-4....1 
.tour p a MC 7.7 w. MP. 

SHES GOT YOU -L.Mb Li.. 
.4.et, YG 10.1/1 It. WII 

SOME BROKEN HEARTS 
NEVER MEND- o. .Ms 
« .- ; .a: IBC rr.< lug 

V<.w WIr 

PAPER ROSIE-G. ..p.e. 
ID 

THE RAINS CAME SUGAR COATED 
LOVE -lm i" 
(H 11.1 11 ..) WAY 1;` 
111.1, U..te.r.tatl 4. iY 

ni 00 IT ALL OVER AGAIN -err 
It MIDI W .W Hil). O..0 /Sub NI 
Iw ry...t1 14.6AM Cal 

LET'S GET TOGETHER (O.. Last 
Time -I.... pm. 

titi., the B563t114t.. WI, 
FM SORRY FOR YOU, 
MY FRIEND -rot eh* 

':tl.n5,e -'lbw t7. R. eW, 

YESTEROAY'S GONE -r. NM. 
« ha+'. el IHMO 11153 h..IN . ASGM. 

SUDE OFF OF YOUR SATIN 
SHEETS- mw r.í04 . I.,.. -,r. ....l lob 450í11 
A1. F..n Ay.. 

LOVE'S EXPLOSIONPIL.p 1..e 
11-... V A 11319 

b4 w cV 

IF WE'RE NOT BACK IN LOVE BY 

MONDAY -N.1. Witt. 
IC rate S 1.4.1. YU 107DÚ ,111. eYII 

(TW Never Ca. Tel) 
VEST U VIE- ta.Lr. H..0 
(c Ion/ Nano I. Uq IM MID 

1 CAN'T HELP MYSELF-rm. H.W1 
(L RAND L M.HpI EHUn 4539) 

Da. IUD 

BLUEST HEARTACHE OF 

THE YEAR -w., mot 
¡ Y 1P..m ASG7: 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIiHT- 
..N.vim. 

LUCILLE-41 aes . ate.e) 114Nd Limb 971 . A.M. Imam. M.. 
SEMOLITA-N,..r.e 

LUCKENBACH, IEAAS (Back To The 

Bases 01 Lae) -... ).ro -..1 t rm.,,) .G 1.971 
PY 

LOOK WHO I'M CHEATING ON 
TONIGHT.IF YOU THINK I'M 
CRAZY NOW (You Should Have Site Me 

When Was A Kd) -s.WI í41e 
Y : +J ,Y(1 IeW Ckseit BYE; 

(I Need You) ALL 
THE TIME -ta4 rl.r 
A lire f 0...11 1.a ISM 
O0 o O Rte. WI, 

IF YOU GOTTA MAKE A FOOL OF 

SOMEBODY -au.. L. 
+ IAII (God .p No., 

LET ME LOVE YOU ONCE BEFORE 

YOU GO- 1+e.e r..IM 
IM lel,a r CWn. W..6n 1..1., 
I... *SUP, 144 WD 

MARRIED BUT NOT TO EACH 

OTHER -YA.t r.rr 
ID Id..ei Mont A9tDtl 17641 

,Od.. Bndltra' 8411 

I'VE GOT TOO (To Come 
Home To) -o. a4. 

5 a.-t 0 .11.41,0: Cot. 8, I'.5 ,h"7í 
MORI 

I'M <GETTING GOOD AT MISSING 
YOU (SoItiire) -a. A.I. I. 
111 I4A4+01 154m0, b. 1151 

1VSOs° Vogt 411, 

YOUR MAN LOVES YOU, 
HONEY -re. r. r 
111 SOI) Mobs 73699 IH.otn.l 
IHMre WI, 

EVERY WORD I WRITE-o.a rot 
iu.Ae4G v ; , 

., NJI WI/ 

KENTUCOT WOMAN -a.p, oar. 
IN Os.0ed1 Gu,4<;0101111 1TM.r1M 80,1 

UGHT Of A CLEAR BLUE 
MORNING -a4 Pow 
ID P.M). RCA 1./15 (00e1 A. MI 
ULY OALE -ours *co a MM..... 
rB I .Ma 1 Maonl Coombe) 10480 
Ac.,. Its OM 

IT COULDN'T HAVE BEEN ANY 

BETTER -o..., 0..00 
A Ce.11 Ctl4.r. 310414. 18... (cho. *SCAR) 

ITS A COWBOY LOVIN' 
NIGHT -r.,. r.Aa 
1R Il.renl MCA (0708 (Nl.etp WI) 
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SHE'S LONG LEGGED -M 14.rt 
IDO DaSND .M,/ (at 150 %I 
I. CM , BMI, 

THANK GOD SHE'S MINE -r.oe. Hen 

IC R run Y acue S 1..44.44, 
441 UN WI 

FIN THE FLAME, FEED 

THE FiOE -0. G6.. 
I P S& 8.4.1 54010 Ills. ASGPI 

ME AND MEIJI (SOr.pire Grapes And 
Gettm' SdIY) -oar s..s 
,N d'drPl DCA 10189 (Kura a GM 1101. 

LOVELY EYES-6164. A.11rt 
IP. rI W l Pa1rt 11341 (.4C1,'.- NY, 

TWITS WHEN THE [YIN' STOPS (And 
no Lorin' Starla; -er er. 
Aio 16.61, Raw fori N.. e.1 IMO 
lien I.. 4 CLIP 0.11 d4 ern 

HELP ME -.,, r 

Ir. fir..ea. WI 

THE LATEST SHADE OF BLUE -c.r sots 
,. ..- v.. ASCII 

JUST A LITTLE -M c. - mad 
YN . 43C D. 17Aá: ;An Om. WI, 
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,h . , 1',', a../Cara 1361 nea WI) 
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1 '. - a.- .- 8 457:7 if. Ge+ere. Wn 
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TODAY -soy te rot now 

le nI, Cool 139) 

BURNING MEMORIES -re hi. 
V - s,. V -, 0,0,Cr.r4al WII 

LIVING NEXT DOOR 
TO ALICE-m. c.e« 
IM OW, r U.A.. 06000 I7a115 
100..041 0 0 Tab 

THE FEEUNGS NIGHT -rot as 
II Sod. B bl //VW Ilia 
'418w80115G/l 

MOCKINGBIRD HILL-a.. !ea 
h 1`r.l ..ere.. UO5 'S.e.e. ASWI 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS -rot u v . 
U r...I. CARL. t)). 111.4 Ts.. wr.c 11114 

LOIN' ON -Tr 
IS Peers, MeaM16OS1 11H1a..1 
18.. Prim BW, 

DONT THROW IT ALL AWAY -Ir. 
IG 5.e, D Vero WA 101)61ipI.e- ISLAM 

(TLL BE HER -mm 
18 On,aal ABC 177011á.w.U..sa 11SCHP 

ADIOS AMNIO -11.1 ano. 
It r.. h 1.41.1 Um. I I6171. 
M Garo Atee Wll 
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IDmmn 4p40I1 *DA 176 DROP 
ISrree 4WI 

EASY LOOS- 1.611116 
IC TWI S 1..1.44.1 f. 
658111 0.. WII 

I JUST CAME IN HERE (To Let A Utile 
Hurl O.t) -P.tr sr 
,0 1.11. 0 1e4 /. Ds U. 1071 
'MC Its Arei SVII 

I LEFT MY HEART IN SAN 
FRANCISCO -he swan. 
Ill ln.:: Arc. IIA.A 100NM ASCAP 

RODEO BUM -rd sow 
ID Mere S Y+g6.I G.1 11i 
5.01..a ASWMA.. WII 

I'M NOT TWAT GOOD AT 

GOODBYE -ara Pal. 
16 IkC." D .41.11. EI.AM. 0383 OKA SW 

SILVER BIRD -rot 11.041 
IR r.1AIIl Ep. 1 Was (wernt *SUP, 

SHE'S JUST AM OLD LOVE 
TURNED MEMORY -coo, Not. 
II 5t)..MI Roll 10115 (tie. ASCAPI 

ITS NOTHING TO ME-.... 
,1 1111411051. RCA 10956 (514.44,beee BUD 

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE A BABY 
TO CRY -r L row 
MIDI5AaeH1 

Nae. 4111 )61) 
IYSO11170 ASCRI 

THAT WAS YESTERDAY-o... 
(R Ir.1 Nunn Br.. 8115 
MA. Deem WU 

YOU'RE THE HANGNAIL IN 
MY LIFE -MV. aw 
n- Bo en. M Y..ps.a1) YEA W)II 
11461 M.rW, ®Y) 
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A PASSING THING-RN as 
. ,..Ï 5>f ul5 no. I. 

I WAS THEKE-s4r. 
10 4M1. neury N.IP.r.p4.I 
Ce4.t SW 

I71 SAIN' UP SUNSHINE-ar 
(S La.e) fa Ia 111 OM r.+.. 

THIS GAL (Has Turned 
Inl. A Vle.u.-r.r rr.t0 
,P is/.o. Y rlrprpr/ M.A hooch 
114.101 ISp.. Oa.a ASeM) 
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IM e Na.. CM.... 11051. 
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'Opry' Big 

In Capital 
,fined from page 

iher first appearance since the 

three weeks earlier of her hus- 
tony. Veteran Tex Logan 
for Stony along with the rest 

finch Mountain Clan. 
omoter Rudy Callicut also 

one extra treat: an appear - 
'y "Opry" "voice" Grant 

f WSM Nashville, as one of 
f decjays who acted as mas- 

emonies. 
tit. a former barber in Gal- 
g. Md_ who has never had a 

cress in more than a decade 
oting country shows. first 

idea of presenting the 
at the Capital Centre shortly 
arena opened 3'i- years ago. 

'summer. he wrote to Nash - 
th his idea. and soon after - 

ard got the approval of the "Opry" 
}acrd and general manager Bud 
Wendell. "They said there was no 
talon it couldn't be done, but no 
tee had ever done it before.' Calli- 
a; says. 

The promoter utilized a heavy ad- 
tetising schedule. and the show was 
lovily plugged on the Washington 
tea's country and pop radio sta- 
kes. About three weeks before the 
dew, ticket sales took off. 

Before this show. the largest 
c.wd to turn out for a country con - 
ret in the Washington area was 
Ibiut 12.000 for a joint appearance 

I the Capital Centre by Loretta 
nn and Conway Twiny. That 
415 concert grossed about 578.000. 
The gross for the two 'Opry" 

lawns was in the neighborhood of 
. with the evening show 

an estimatad 
Country music authorities 
agreed that the largest pre - 
door country gross was 
for a 1968 concert by 
ash and Hank Williams Jr. 
ts Cobo Hall. 
t says he is now planning 
e shows in the Capital 
ne in October and another 
ng. He also is negotiating 
moters in several other 
stern cities to present 
shows there. including a 

in New Yorks Madison 
arden 

Bluegrass In Pa. 
WILKES- BARRE. Pa.- North- 

unem Pennsylvania's first blue - 
psss music festival has been slated 
ú Saturday (301 on the North River 
amnion in conjunction with the 

( anual Cherry Blossom Timc Pro- 
(am. The all new esent, officially 
lamed the Cherry Blossom Blue - 
past Festival. will start at 2 p.m. and 
fin through the evening hours. 

Bluegrass bands booked iodate. 
bah others to be added. include 

it Inds' Kin. Homestead, and New 
Appalachia. 

KANSAS CONCERT -George Jones launches his new country music night- 
club in Topeka. Kan., with an opening night show for a crowd of approxi- 
mately 1,000. The Epic artist's first Possum Holler Club continues to thrive in 

Nashville. 

Birmingham OZ Shop 
Continued from page 4 

Fantasy Factory, designer of both 
stores. 

We need to correct the flow in 
Atlanta -we've got people bypassing 
country who really might like it." 

A new way of stocking the tape 
displays from the back allows the in- 
clusion of 176 additional tapes in the 
same amount of space. "Tape sales 
arc running extremely heavy: re- 
ports Steve Libman. vice president 
of Southland. "In fact they're many 
times heavier than our Atlanta tape 
sales " 

A veteran of 121 record store 
openings. Libman exudes. This is 

the largest and smoothest yet." 

With 12500 square feet. the Bir- 
mingham store is about 1,000 square 
feet larger than the Atlanta outlet. 
"We tried to build this from blue- 
prints instead of my imagination: 
comments Kaye. 

An improved video display sys- 
tem beams cassettes featuring RCA, 
CBS and Chrysalis artists -the labels 
that hate cooperated by supplying 
video promo materials. The projec- 
tion system is a focal point of the 
store, and officials note surges in 
sales for product featured on the 
videotapes. 

"This could help the tight playlist 
problem" comments Libman. 
"Record stores can feature a lot of 
songs in -store that get squeezed out 
of radio play. The video unit is the 
prime merchandising point in the 
MIT." 

Libman notes that Southland. 
which services 1,300 accounts, has 

sold 92 copies of the Helen Schnei- 
der LP on RCA with 90 of the al- 
bums sold at the Birmingham OZ 
store on the strength of the video dis- 
play. Libman credits Steve Kahn of 
RCA -New York with editing the 
videocassettes and inserting seg- 

ments of OZ stock footage between 
numbers. 

LPs by amiss receiving special 
video or in -store promotion arc sold 
as Wizard Specials for 53.79. 56.98 
list albums go for 54.98 at OZ. and 

S7.98 list tapes sell for 55.98. Cut out 
upes are sold for 52.98. Other pro- 
motion prices. including top 50 
product. are 53.96 LPs and 55.26 
tapes. 

"We don't have giveaways," ad- 
vises Libman. "The prices are low 
enough to get the customers here 
and high enough to make us a 

profit." 
OZ characters- Dorothy, the 

Lion, the Tin Man and the Scare- 
crow -make the rounds of the store 
and have also been appearing at 
Brimingham charitable organiza- 
tions in community involvement 
projects. 

In city ceremonies, David Vann, 
mayor of Birmingham. issued a pro- 
clamation declaring "Land of Oz 
Days" in Birmingham while the OZ 
characters gave each member of the 
Birmingham city council an OZ T- 
shirt and record bag. 

The entry to the store is through 
the Kansas Bazaar where barnsiding 
has been used in creating boutiques 
and shops with artisans working 
leather. making antique looking 
photographs and selling greenery. 
gifts and pottery. A soup and sand- 
wich restaurant called the Kansas 
Feedbag is owned by OZ. 

Following the yellow brick road - 
made of golden tile -into the record 
store. shoppers find male. female 
and group vocals in Munchkinland. 
classical fans find their music in the 
Lion's Den. heavy rock comes from 
the Tin Man's domain. and country 
comes from the Scarecrow's Garden. 
Customers select from an assortment 
of 5.000 tapes at the Wicked Witch's 
outpost. 

The stage, with its light columns. 
will be used by music groups visiting 
the store and it will be utilized by lo- 
cal musicians. both contemporary 
and classical. according to Garry 
Moore. manager of OZ Birming- 
ham. 

Kaye is looking to expand the OZ 
concept into more Southeastern 
markets and is presently negotiating 
leases in three cities. "I'd like to open 
one store a quarter: says Kaye. 

PELLETTIERI DEAD AT 87 

`Opry' Folk Mourning 
A Loyal Stage Boss 

By GERRY WOOD 
NASHVILLE -Vito Pellettieri 

was the Grand Ole Man of the 
"Grand Ole Opry " 

The 43 -year career of the "Opry's" 
stage manager ended when he was 
felled by a stroke April 14. He was a 

trouper up to his last day on earth. 
Though in declining health and con - 
lined to a wheelchair, he had contin- 
ued to keep tabs on the entrances 
and exits of "Opry" entertainers 
through the Apnl 2 "Opry." 

Actually. his latter day function 
was more ceremonial than manage- 
rial. but the "Opry" acts maintained 
the charade and made a point of 
coming offstage and reporting 
directly to Vito who scribbled some- 
thing in his notes and received a 

handshake from the male stars and a 

kiss from the women singers. 
It was all pointless. but poignant 

and beautiful. reflecting favorably 
on the "Opry" rosters compassion 
for an 87- year -old man who did 
what he did best until death could 
prevent him from doing it. 

Vito would hover like a hawk at 
the edge of the stage. a constant 
frown of concern wrinkling his life - 
weathered face. He accepted the 
handshakes and kisses as though 
they were owed to him -and. in a 

way. they were. 
Born in Nashville, Pellettieri was 

a bandleader for 30 years before 
becoming stage manager of the 
"Opry." When he joined the show in 
1934. the "Opry" was only 10 years 
old and was being staged at the old 
Hillsboro Theatre. 

He came up with some good ideas. 
He split the show into 15- minute 
segments, allowing performers w 
know the exact time of their stage 
appearance. He thought the popular 
WSM show should be sold to spon- 
sors. and that it should charge ad- 
mission. 

The son of Italian immigrants. 
Pellettieri was an unlikely hillbilly. 
When WSM asked him to join with 
George D. Hay in directing the 
"Opry," Pellettieri. known for his 
acid and fiery tongue. remarked. "1 

don't know a thing about. those 
damn hillbillies." 

His first "Opry" show was almost 
his last. He was almost hillbillied to 
death. "1 went home and took me a 

big drink. he later recollected. 
"And 1 told my wife that there 
weren't enough devils in hell to ever 
drag me back there." 

His vow lasted one week. He be- 
came hooked on hillbillies. Pellet - 
tieri recalled that when he was tour- 
ing with bands and a musician 
would get in financial trouble or get 
sick. he would encounter resistance 
when trying to rally money. 

"But then I got with the hillbillies. 
One of them would get sick and 
you'd go tell the others and they'd 

haul out their 5ws and 51005. 
never saw any of them ever back 
away from one of their own people 
in trouble. When I saw that 1 told 
myself that from now on I was going 
to be a hillbilly:' 

If he knew a performer was in fi- 
nancial trouble. Vito always pen- 
cilled in a few extra spots for the art- 
ist on the "Opry" until the singer 
emerged from his red ink situation. 

Conversely. if he felt any big 
"Opry" star wasn't giving the show 
and the audience his all. then Pellet - 
tien would march the performer into 
the privacy of a dressing room and 
give him a torrid scolding. 

"He was always rough," said Min- 
nie Pearl. "But that is really why we 
loved him so." 

Vito loved Kathryn Guthrie. a pi- 
anist who performed on WSM and 
WLAC radio shows from 1929 to 
1951. He married her. She died in 
1970 -and with her went a good por- 
tion of Vito's fire and drive. 

The "Grand Ole Opry" is such a 

montage of creativity. commercial- 
ism. talent and trauma that its 
hard -really impossible -to credit its 
success to any one person, whether 
that person is an entertainer or a 

backstage power. But much of the 
"Opry's victory is due to Vito. 

When Pellettieri was roasted by 
the Nashville NARAS chapter in 
1972. Minnie Pearl took the podium 
and declared. "Vito is the head of 
the 'Opry' as far as most of us are 
concerned. I can't imagine ever go- 
ing on the 'Opry' stage without him 
in the wings with us. 

The next time Minnie Pearl takes 
the "Opry" stage. she won't have h 

imagine. Vito won't be in the wings 
The show will go on. as shows al- 

ways do. and as the performers rush 
off stage and instinctively look for 
the man in the wheelchair. they'll re- 
alize that his absence is greater than 
the presence of anyone on the 
"Opry" stage. 

Cartee Music 
Reopens Office 

NASHVILLE - Cartee Music 
Corp. has reopened its Nashville of- 
fice after being closed for six 
months. 

Gus Barba has joined the oper- 
ation as administrative vice presi- 
dent. publishing, Nashville division. 
Dave Lindsey will be publishing 
representative for the firm which 
handles Alan Cartee Music. BMI. 
and Music Mill Publishing. ASCAP. 

At the company's Muscle Shoals. 
Ala.. office. Asa Aldridge moves 
into the director of creative services 
slot with Susanne Motes serving as 

publishing administrator. 

cates sisters 
When genuinely new music happens, people notice. Caprice Records proudly presents 
the incomparable Cates Sisters, perfection in performance. Here's a typically 
delightful, but varied offering from soft flowing love songs to classic fiddle tunes that 
bring out the true versatility of two incredibly talented performers. C prices 
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iscos 
Disco Pools Lack Big Guns In Duel With Record Cos. 

Curinnurd from fagr I 

"At a time when discos ate grow 
ing." Miller continues. "record com- 
panies are going to kill it First it was 
Columbia Records to cut back and 
now Salsoul." 

There are approximately 3.500 
disco DJs in the VS. belonging to 30 

to 35 pools. 
l)enice Chapman. national disco 

promotion rep at Salsoul. says her 
firm has cut its service from 3.000 
copies to 400 

"It costs tsisi much money." says 

Over 
330 disco 
products 

make 
METEOR 
number 

1 
Quality 
makes 

us 
BETTER 

meter 
light and sound company 

the 
Disco 

Source 
SYOSSET. NEW YORK 11791 

15161 364 1900 
Hammond Industries Inc. 

t hapman. "It costs us about $8.000 
per release to service 3.000 disco 
13.1s. 

"We're big as far as disco is con- 
cerned and we're happy that the DJs 
lost our product, but we have yet to 
realize a gold record. 

"Eight thousand dollars is a lot of 
money to spend when you can use 
that money for marketing. distnbu- 
tion and promotion where you sell 
records and that's radio." she contin- 
ua. 

"When we first went into business. 
all of the pools said, 'we can get your 
product exposed and sell records for 
you but the more I go into clubs 
find that they don't announce the 
record. they don't shows the jacket 
and they don't publish playlists. 
How is anybody to know what 
they're hearing"' 

Chapman adds that another rea- 
son for the discontinuance is the lack 
of personal contact with the spin- 
ners. "I want a lot of them to be on 
my mailing lists. so I'm selecting 
these people to service " 

Shr claims that pools are going 
along with her cutoff. "Every pool 
head that I have spoken to agrees 
that it's pointless to sers ice the entire 
country's disco associations 

DISCO IMPORTS 
12ií- LP's -7rí 

France - Germany - Italy 
England - Canada 

Nationwide DJ Service 
Car us i.,.e your tocatton and type 
or club Weil send you disco rec- 
ords COO Return unsound. rec- 
ords and we earn apply tnern against 
your fleet order 
Sand Stamped. sett- addressed en- 
velope lot compete list at domestic 
and imported disco records 
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"A couple of pools have asked me 

to sell them records at a discount. 
This will be a hassle because of all 
the paper work but 1 feel that might 
he the least I can do for them." 

Salsoul will now service DJs who 
repon to the trade magazines. Dis 
who arc in the studios mixing. the 
ones who totally deal with disco as a 

profession and disco pool heads. 
John Luongo. head of the Boston 

Disco Pool. with 69 members says. 

Salsoul Records will be hurt by this 
move more than the pools. Its a bad 
move on their part because even if 
they go through a firm such as Pro- 
vocative Promotions la West Coast 
based disco sen'ice/disinbution/ 
promotion firm belies ed to be the 
country's largest) they can't tell who 
is legitimately working and who 
Isn't. 

"There are major clubs opening 
on a monthly basis and the hot DJs 
are constantly moving around to 
these clubs. There must be someone 
in each market who can work and 
deal with DJs on a one -on -one basis 
and that's the pool." 

Although Atlantic Records is said 
to be the leader in disco product 
most pools surveyed claim Salsoul 
probably serviced more pools --ap- 
proximately 33 -in the country than 
any other label. 

Says LA.'s Miller: " Salsoul has 

some great product and it was the 
first with the 12 -inch but we (disco 
DJs) built that company. we were 
their only sellers. 

"If Sa lsou I were the only company 
pulling out it wouldn't he so had but 
Columbia services some pools at 

times and not others and Motown 
Records gises us what they want us 

to play." . 
As for his feedback system. Miller 

admits that it took a long time to get 

it operating but says its now work- 
ing smoothly. 

Larry Yasgar. national single, 
sales promotion director for Atlantic 
Records. who also heads up the 
disco promotion deportment. says 

the pools are piny cling his company 
with adequate feedback informa- 
tion. 

"My people tell me that were 
servicing about 24 pools nationally. 
shipping about 3300 copies per re- 

lease. 
"The cost is heavy:" Yasgar con - 

tinues. but we plan to stay with the 
pools. We give then new product 
and in about a week get some kind of 
response from pools telling us 
whether its good or bad" 

He mentions that perhaps some 
labels are going to Provocative Pro- 
motions. using that firm's disco lists. 

Mark Simon. president of Pro- 
sorative Promotions sees a bleak fu- 
ture for disco pools saying. "What's 
happening is that those labels in- 
volved in American disco product 
are realizing that drop -shipping rec- 
ords to disco pools is fine for provid- 
ing product to everyone. 

"But disco has gone beyond the 
point of just providing records. 
What a record needs is promotion 
and drop -shipping does not provide 
promotion or feedback." 

Boston's Luongo disputes Simon's 
claim, saying his pool not only acts 
a, a depot /distribution center /DJ 
management service but when a 

record arrives that DJs are particu- 
lar, excited about as a unit they 

will-contact local retail outlets ads is- 

mg these retailers to purchase the 

record. This is usually done prior to 

the record hitting the streeu he says. 

"We also call the nightclubs ad- 
o Bing them that a hot artist is about 
to emerge on the disco scene and 
they should make arrangements to 

hook that artist. 
We did this with Thelma Hous- 

ton and her hit 'Don't Leave Me lumbia. Epic. RSO. A&M and 
This Way: They tried to book her smaller labels. 
here but for some reason the details Claims San Francisco's H - 

couldn't he worked out." says "1f another company picks u 

Luongo. He insists that his feedback this muse by Salsoul. disco w 

to labels couldn't be better, right down the drain" 
John Hedges. head of San Fran- 

cisco's pool. with 75 member, is per- 
plexed. angered and afraid for his 

pawl's survival. "They (labels) say 

that were not giving them feedback 
but were constantly reviewing our 
members to make sure the DJs in the 
pool are working and giving feed- 
back on the product." 

Says Luongo: "Without the pro- 
tection of pools. labels will be mail- 
ing records to DJs who don't deserse 
them. Right now RCA Records con- 
tinua to mail to people who haven't 
been Dis in almost a year "1 am 
fully aware that certain pooks don't 
deserve to be in operation and I have 
even known some pools to sell the 
records they receive. 

We hase all kinds of problems." 
says John Hedges. Tom Hayden. 
former national disco promotion 
man with 20th Century Records. 
said he was cutting out 30 pools be- 
cause there were too many records 
going out. 

We had a problem convincing 
Motown Records that they should 
service us.- he conunues. "They 
didn't sun servicing for about a year 
after we formed our pool" 

Like some of the pools. Provoca- 
use's Simon sees the time approach- 
ing when disco DJs will have to pur- 
chase their records. which LA.'s 
Miller claims most DJs can't afford 
to do. 

Pro socatise distnbutes to 450 DJs 
nationally and does not deal with 
disco pools. 

Says Simon: We have done a cost 
breakdown and found that if a label 
services all the pools across country. 
they are shipping about 3.500 rec- 

ords at a cost of between 55.500 and 
58.000. depending on how many 
pools are serviced. 

"If label hires no firm to do their 
disco servicing and promotion. we 

use 500 records plus our promo- 
tional fee which comes to a total of 
about 52.9Oo per release." 

Simon adds that he is currently 
contracted on a week- to-week basis 
to handle disco product by Casa- 
blanca Records. Chocolate City. 
Sam Records. Soul Train Records. 
Shadybrook and Soundbird Rec- 
ords. 

He says he cc also working inde- 
pendent disco promotion for Co- 

Wis. Club 
Adds Spa 

CHICAGO -The intimate 
in Playboys Lake Geneva. W .i 
lodge and resort has been 
entirely, with the goal u - 

suggest an appearance of 
Reshape, of the tiny 

Hutch" disco squeezed 132 

feet of dance floor from its 
square foot total space. and ha 

laud orange plea minors on 
and floors to create the effect of dis 
tance and reflected movement. 

"Oserall. tt represents a great suc- 

cess in working with small spaces 

and making the disco attractive tot 
large group of people. commeoe 
Ken Wood. Playboy vice president 
and director of design and commo- 
tion. who supervised the rebuilding 

The new design was executed by 

Karen and Tony Barone. Chicap 
couple with numerous restauraa 
credits. Special lighting effects ant 
sound components were supplied 
and installed by Custom Desip, 
Lighting And Sound Products. Míil 
waukce. 

The room now utilizes custom 
speakers. Discole mixer. QRK tuna 
tables, Soundcraftsman equation 
and preamp, and BGW dnver a 

It has been a disco since the 
opened in 196S 

Light Controllers 
Bared By Varaxon 

NEW YORK Varaxon El 
is has developed a complete l' 
programmable computerized 
ing controllers for use pri 
custom floor and wall d 
cording to Richard Henry. 
of the company 

The controllers. w hich will be 
viewed at the upcoming Bill 
Disco Ill forum. utilize adva 
micro-processor technology which $ 

capable of producing "thousands d 
effects and patterns." New program 
can also be entered into the control- 
ler from a central computer via tele- 

phone to clubs ai vastly different lo, 
cations. says Henry. 

Reorganization For N.Y. Sound Firm 
I W YORK -Disco Sound Asso- 

ctalcs the N.Y.-based customized 
disco sound equipment manufac- 
turer and supplier. has been dis- 
solved by Richard Long. its founder. 
and is being reorganized as Richard 
Long & Associates. 

The reorganized company will 
serve as an umbrella for Disco 
Sound Inc.. a sound equipment firm. 
and the SoHo Co.. a division strur 
turco' to establish and manage disco- 
theques in and around the city. 

The reorganization follows the de- 
parture of Joe Zamore from the 
company. Zamore served as Longs 
partner and business manager in the 
dissolved firm. 

The new business manager of the 
reorganized company is Robert Bat- 
tenberg. Battenberg has worked 
with General Motors. the Chemical Long also assura that products 
Bank and the Detroit Free Press. is moving ahead on special vino 

The reorganized company will ized sound installations for clu 
continue to operate out of its old of- in London. Hong Kong. Puer 

flees at452 Broadway in Manhattan. Rico. Mexico. Canada and in L 

According to Long. several proj- Angeles and New Orleans. 

ecos she' ed because of the reorgani- 
zation will be reactivated. Among 
them is the completion of a planned 
experimental club using three cote 
pletely different formats in a com- 
mon environment to cater to difl'e 
ent clients (Billboard. Dec. 4. 1976 

The reorganized company w.+ 

also accelerate production on 
number of advanced disco sou 

components including speakc 
bass drivers. super tweeters. elecc 

ironic cracsovers, disco misers. A 

control straps mixer /preamps a 

meter panels. 

Lone esplairts that many of th 

systems were previewed at the I . 

Billboard Disco I I Forum. but th 

work was stalled due to the reorgan 

ration. 
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WVEE Disco Radio 
I Continued from page S 

print. radio and television commer- 
cals. as well as flyers. posters. 

per stickers and other merchan- 
g aids. 
is idea of a disco format for 
EE is the brain -child of station 
president Craig Scott. but Gray - 

admits to running the entire op- 
-on. 
e notes the station reaches an 18 

49 audience. the majority of 
are young housewives. Em- 

izing this is the fact that the sta- 
's ratings make a meteoric leap 

a comparatively low slot in the 

a-m. to a prestigious position 
r 9 a.m. 
he stations format is described 
Grayson as "progressive disco." 
music is programmed from Bill - 
rd's disco, soul. jazz and Hot 100 

Marts. In addition. Grayson keeps 

his musical ear to the ground for 
Itanything that may be breaking in 

disco in major disco markets in- 
F; eluding New York. Baltimore and 
s Miami 
1, For added audience appeal. and 

to encourage public participation 
the station also tapes some programs 
hoe at popular Atlanta discotheques 

I for airing in special time slots. 
It has also sponsored what it 

kris. "Disco Dance -Off' shows 
featuring such entertainers as the 

Tiammps- Vicki Sue Robinson and 
D.C. LaRue. 

Anvrding to Grayson. the switch 
Io an all disco format has in no way 

ected the station's advertising rev - 
.. and favorable response in the 

of renewed contracts has come 
existing advertisers. as well as 

rat new contracts. 
hoc however have been held to 
inìmum to stay within the sta- 
's policy of scheduling no more 

n eight commercial breaks per 
r 

In the short period of its existence 
a disco station. WVEE has won 

', plaudits of the entire disco in- 
try. and was recently awarded a 

he Steps Sold 
PHILADELPHIA -The Steps. 

of this area's most popular gay 
theques. has been acquired b} 

by Jones. the man who helped 
make the DCA one of Philadelphia's 

t6a, most popular afterhours discos. The 
b° dub features both live and recorded 
°D' music, and Jones is creating what he 

calls "a whole new look" for the 
ur townhouse club. 

platinum disk by MCA Records in 
recognition of its promotion of the 
chart-riding "Car Wash" record. 

So far the station is without any 
competition in Atlanta. and Gray- 
son is happy about this. but he has 
noticed that other stations. noting 
WVEE's success. have themselves 
begun scheduling some disco music, 
and he is fearful that his station's ex- 
clusive hold on the market may not 
lust too much longer. 

WHRK -FM. a sister station of 
WVEE based in Memphis. is also ex- 
perimenting with a total disco for- 
mat with equally encouraging re- 

sults. 

ascos 

NEW YORK- Philadelphia International Rec- 

ords will release "Disco Champ" by the 

Trammps Thu LP includes some of the group's 

earlier hits like 'Stop d Think," 'Where Do We 

Go From Here" 'Trammps Disco Theme," and 

'Trusting Heart" all of which have been re 

mixed with a few re-released in longer versions. 

"Save a Place.'- also on the album, is the 

original vocal version by Robert Upchurch which 

was never belge used. "Love Epidemic" is 

longer and has a strong break featuring choral 

chants against a background of rhythms. There 

are also three previously unreleased cuts. They 

are "Promise Me" 'lust Say The Word" and 

"Ooh. Ha, Hey" 

Disco Mix 
By TOM MOULTON 

"Promise Me" is one of the most beautiful 

songs the group has ever done II rs uptempo 

and has a strong hook There is a break that 

goes into a choral background with the voces 
singing with a kind of country/soul quality 

"lust Say The Wad" had the Thom Bell style 

with lull orchestration and chorus and a good in 
strumental segment. 

'Doh Ha. Hey" u an instrumental that is 

sometimes used as the groups theme song. This 

is the only track the group has ever done with its 

performing members. and does not feature any 

overdubs or studio musicians. It sounds a lot 

like a People's Choice song_ 

Arista Records has relea,,C l2. inch 334 

rim disco disk on -What It Is by Garnei 

Mimms d Truckin Company, Thy is the sam 

Garnett Mimms who along with the Enchanter 

had a Top 10 hit with "Cry Baby' in the earl 

1960s 

This tune is more in the Brass Construclro 

and B.T. Express style, and (natures contempt 
ran, vocals by Mimms who at times sounds Irk 

Stone Wonder 

Chocolate City Records, distributed by Casa 

blanca has released the new Brenda b The Tat 

ululions tune titled 'OM Al Superstar " This r 

a Junky tune with Brenda belting hard, drinn 
vocals. Its one of the best things the group ha 

done The record runs for 5 09 minutes and via 

written and produced by loirs Davis 

The Most Complete Disco 
Supplier in the World 

Write for Free Catalog 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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Corn p+led by telephone from Disco D 1 Top Audience Response Playl,sts representing key discotheques Tn the 16 map, U S Disco Action Markets. 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

1 DO WHAT YOU WANIIA 
Coe necton -TK (12 etch 

2 SLOW DOWN -lain 
(LP) 

3 SUPERMAN /OWLOWE -CHI 
the Burry Runds IK (12 

4 GOT TO GIVE ITUP -Marna 
Tamla(LP) 

5 I CAUGHT YOUR ACT-Hues 
Warner Bras (12 oon) 

6 UPTOWNfESTMAL- Shaama. -So, 
Trawl (12-o.th) 

7 I NEED A MAN -Grace Jonas -Boors 
untLOn(12 inch ) 

W YOU CANT MIOE FROM YOIMSEtF 1 

D ONT LOVE You ANYNOREfTN 
MORE I GET THE MORE I WANT- 
Teddy Peraergrass- Frsaoeldr 
international (LP) 

9 I GOTTA KEEP DANCING-Came 
Lucas- STltran (12 eetu 

10 UP JUMPED THE DEVIL-Jan Dare 
& The Monster Ordlestra -SAY 
(12 etch) 

11 LOVE IN C MINOR /MWIUGHT 
LADY-Cer.afrCohlon (LP) 

12 NEW YORK YOU GOT ME DANCING 
Md.Ra TOR Caafectan- Budt1 
(12 inch) 

13 TRE7(T' -FOUR HOURS A DAY - 
Barbara Pe mington- United 
Artists 

14 TOUCH ME. TAKE YE -Black L$1 
Orchestra -RCA moon (12 +dal 

1S WHY MUST AGIRL UKE ME,SWEEF 
DYNAMITE -34,44 Barry - 
London (LP) 

16 UWEIS MUSIC, LADY LUCX /DISCO 
LUE3 -RRd3e Iarnit -Mario 

(LP1 

17 FLIP-Jess. Green -Red Bus T 

(12 ..M nlpon) 
II TATTOO WAN -Dense 

Pohl. (12 rich) 
19 GET HAPPY- Jenny Be 

(12 edh) 
20 LOVE IN C MINOR -Heart & 

Orchestra-Casablanca (1 

21 DISCO INFERNO, WARM' 
CONTACT CONTRACT - 
Trammps- AOanOC (LP) 

22 FUNK MACHINE -Funk 
T.. (12 rich) 

23 STONED TO THE BONE-7 
T hon.as -7/( (12 ads) 

24 PICTURES & NONA! 
S(a. -Col mbe (LP) 

25 DON'T LEAVE WE THIS WAY/ 
ANYWAY YOU UKE R- Them 
Houston -Tam1a (LP) 

26 GET YOUR B00W BOON (Amend am 
Roam Room) -Le 
PamplernouSse --AO I ((2 ere,i 

27 MARY IUIRTMAN. MARY HARTMAI- 
Scunds Of The Inne. Crty -West 
Eno 

2I LOVING YOU IS KILLING NE,. 
CHAINED TO YOUR LOVE -COIL 
ON N- Moment 01 Trull -Saba, 
(LP) 

29 FEEL THE NEED -tktrm Emera(ds- 
Westbound(12 -inch ) 

30 SURPRISE -Andre Gagnon -Laos 
(12 acct) 

31 OONT STOP T)WMUSIC- &wine' 
Brothers -AnsU 

32 THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE/ 
OUR LOVE RICH VAN, POOR 
MAN -etas- Mercur-f (LP) 

33 RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW -55O- 
Uaart+oo (12 .cht 

34 DEVIL560N-IME GOT OUR OWN 
THING -C 1 6 CorManY- 
rS a ltt xo, (LP) 

35 KATR NA JUST WANNA BE WITH 
YOU: THIS FEELING-L.lesstyfe- 
ACS(LP) 

36 BOOGIE NIGHTS -Heat Wax -Epc 
112 ach) 

37 DAIICIN' -Crown McWMs Altaa-D+ 
L3e(12ath re ma) 

311 STICK TOGETHER -Mona! Rperts+- 
Evc(12-non 

39 COULD HEAVEN EVER OE UKE T7í6 
TASTY CAKES-Kim 
Muhammad -C71(12 00 f 

40 FALLIN' IN LOVE WITH YOU- -- 
RuRn -Epc (32-adf) 

Compiled from Top Audience PP 

spouse Records In the I5 U S reglan. 
ksts. 
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Tope /Audio/ Video 
Cunha, Koeppe Tee 

ew Consulting Firm ew ons ons 
ANGELES -Anthony P. 

formerly president of Capi- 
netic Products. and Edward 
, formerly vice president of 

- ns at Ccrtron and vice presi- 
of manufacturing of Audio 

its, have formed an intcr- 
I tape consulting firm called 
X. Inc. 

e outset the firm is concen- 
in the tape, audio /visual 

nications and electronics in- 
and will specialize in assist - 
is engaged in corporate ex- 

on activities in the new 

Exhibit 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

Touring 
Colleges 

I By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -"The Great Amer- 
ican Music Machine is rolling 
moss college campuses this spring. 

I luring students into darkened audi- 
toriums to teach them how to better 

uce the sounds they like to 

program. devised by Corn - 
ications Resources Inter - 

1 of San Francisco. includes 
ti -media presentation of the 
of hi ft and a demonstration 
ibit of tape. records. record 

nd hardware components. 
tured are U.S. Pioneers line of 

decks, turntables and speakers, 
Records and tapes. TDK 

Audio Dynamics Corp. stylus 
ges and the Discwasher line 

d care items. 
K is represented by its $10.000 
clinic display which enables 

!Continued on page 92) 

-Year Warranty 
NEW YORK -Royal Sound has 

introduced what is believed to be the 
ndustry's- first three -year limited 
arranty, on all models of its Road- 
gar in -dash mobile hi fi autosound 
products, president Mery Dayan an- 
nounces. Warranty is being pro- 
moted via in -store posters and ex- 
tensive ads. 

RE 

Or 

products. new markets. acquisition 
or diversification areas. 

"Today's chief executive officer." 
explains Cunha, "finds it difficult to 
free himself from day -to-day oper- 
ational responsibilities to explore 
additional business opportunities. 

"Additionally. he faces great diffi- 
culty in achieving total objectivity in 
evaluating these new ventures. We 
hope to bridge that gap. Corporex 
will counsel in the areas of domestic 
and international manfacturing, en- 
gineering. marketing and finance." 

The new L.A.-based firm's initial 
client list already includes Euro- 
pean. Asian and US. companies. 

We have found there is a tre- 
mendous interest on the part of for- 
eign investors to enter the U.S. mar- 
ket" says Koeppe. "because the U S. 
is currently viewed as being the most 
attractive investment opportunity in 
the world." 

Corporex has also opened a Paris 
office to provide assistance to clients 
in Europe. 

In addition to providing assist- 
ance in new markets. Corporex has 
also become involved in related sales 

and marketing activities. 
"As a result of our consulting 

work, we have already been asked to 
get into sales activity for our clients-" 
adds Koeppe. 

" Toray Industries, a major manu- 
facturer of polyester film. has asked 
us to represent them in the U.S. and 
we also have sales agreements with 

(Continued on page 92) 

Accessory System 
By Audio -Technica 

CHICAGO -A complete system 
of record maintenance accessories. 
designed to be merchandised as an 
add -on to phono cartridge sales. has 

been introduced by Audio- Technica 
U.S.. Inc. 

Called the PDQ ("preserve disk 
quality ") system. the package lists 
for $18.95 and contains three A -T 
accessories available singly: the AT 
6002 Autocleanicatone -arm type in- 
play cleaner. the AT60I0 manual 
disk cleaner. and the AT607 one - 

piece brush and fluid stylus cleaner. 

Packaging of the PDQ system al- 
lows the set to be sold alone, or. at 
dealer's option. with A -T phono car- 
tridge in a space provided. 

Worldwide: 
the complete 
supplier of 
tape and record 
production 
equipment and 
raw materials 

Mid 
AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 

NÉWYORKVNOYrIOp BPHONE¡(T12158T-Mrc CABt..E.AU0/OMATICREeEx /TaAIfF 

RBÉÓ FRÁÑCE PHONE aa9 a0 fF0 
C 1tUD10MATlCrtELExCT02aT 

TEAC PRICES 
LOS ANGELES -TEAC Corp. of 

America says the 15 % counterveiling 
duty on incoming consumer elec- 
tronics products was approved 
recently by the U.S. Customs Court 
will be passed on to the dealer. 

We are not raising our prices at 

this time," notes Allen Novick. vice 
president, "however. the tax is a fact 
of life and we are making our deci- 
sion now to avoid confusion. 

We will continue to ship those 
products currently in our inventory 
without the additional duty hut as 

soon as the inventory is depleted we 
will add a separate line item charge 
to the dealer invoice covering the 
ISt duty. 

"TEAC is absorbing a portion of 
the tax because we feel that the full 
impact of the duty could possibly 
hinder overall business both for 
TEAC and for our dealers: 

Novick adds that even though the 
U.S. Customs Court decision is 

being appealed. it may take months. 

NEWCOM Ve 
LOS ANGELES -Upwards of 

10.000 visitors are expected to con- 
gregate at NEWCOM '77 -the only 
trade show which exclusively fea- 
tures products sold through elec- 
tronics product distributors-when it 
returns to the Las Vegas Convention 
Center May 3 -5. 

Nearly 300 exhibitors have al- 
ready been signed for the three -day 
event which was held last year in the 
New Orleans Superdome. 

In addition to a wide array of new 
electronic products. such as com- 
mercial sound gear or car stereo, 
from various manufacturers. a num- 
ber of key seminars will highlight 
the show. 

Already slated are Panasonic's Al 
Barshop who will keynote a forum 
on video selling opportunities. and 

Bigston Intros 
Cassette Deck 

CHICAGO -A new top of the line 
stereo cassette deck with Dolby has 
been introduced here by Bigston 
Corp., U.S.A. 

The BSD -400. which caps the Big - 
ston line with a suggested list of un- 
der 5250. features vertical slot load- 
ing. memory rewind with automatic 
playback. cue and review. and sepa- 
rate bias and equalization controls. 
The company says delivery of the 
unit is planned for September. 

Four new portable monaural 
recorders. ranging in suggested list 
price from 535 to 570. also have been 
introduced by Bigston. The firm spe- 
cializes in cassette equipment. 

Almo Extends 
Product Line 

PHILADELPHIA - Almotronics, 
recently formed audio and CB man- 
ufacturer /importer subsidiary of 
Almo Electronics, major hi fi distrib- 
utor, is expanding its marketing and 
sales programs nationally. 

The firm's 73 product and acces- 
sory lines. introduced at the Febru- 
ary PC -77 in Las Vegas, will be sold 
through a national rep organization 
now being set up by Gary Schwartz, 
named vice president by Almo exec- 
utive vice president Arthur Seltzer. 

The former Columbia Magnetics 
national consumer sales manager is 
setting up the marketing and sales 

network. New product line is keyed 
-10 two floor displays for audio and 
CB accessories. each taking only 12 

square feet of space. 

Dealers To Absorb 15% Duty 
Later, Not Now, Novick Says 

even years. to reach a final legal ver- 
dict. 

We have already posted bond as 

have other hi fi manufacturers and 
as far as we are concerned its a com- 
pleted action. - adds Novick. 

Meanwhile. TEAC is setting up a 

unique service for the stereo indus- 
try-a hot line to advise and answer 
questions of people planning spe- 
cialized audio equipment installa- 
tions. 

"There are scores of corporations, 
schools and individuals. data re- 
searchers and engineers who require 
customized audio components for 
one of a kind sound reproduction 
systems." according to product man- 
ager Dave Oren. 

We are asking these persons to 
telephone TEAC with their prob- 
lems: Oren says. "We think we can 
solve them, given the proper data 
and reasons for the hot-nodded sys- 

Oren explains that a hot rod, in 

gas Meet To 
William Boss, RCA consumer prod- 
ucts division, who will chair a semi- 
nar on consumer electronics product 
distribution. 

Carl Korn. president of Dyna- 
scan, manufacturer of Cobra Com- 
munications CB products, will also 
keynote a communications market- 
ing clinic and forum called The 
Second Revolution -40 Channels." 

TDK Tape Selector 
NEW YORK -TDK Electronics 

is offering dealers a new wheel guide 
for matching the proper cassette - 
TDK Super Avilyn, Audua, Super 
Dynamic and Dynamic -to the 
proper bias /equalization setting of 
any popular tape deck. 

audio parlance, is any component or 
system built, remodeled or added to 
for one special need, in much the 
same way that a hot -rod car has a 

souped -up engine. special pipes, etc. 
Ile notes that people in the audio/ 

visual field are constantly looking 
for new ways to gather and record 
data. 

With the combination of our au- 
dio and TEAC Tascam Series equip- 
ment, we can meet these panicular 
demands." he says. 

Oren adds that instrumentation 
engineers, medical researchers. con- 
vention and sales meeting managers. 
as well as corporations and schools. 
have special needs for data gather- 
ing. recording and storage. And 
most often they have nowhere to go 
to get their questions answered. 

All they have to do is call TEAC 
Corp. of America in Montebello. 
Calif., at 213 -726 -0303 and we'll 
help them solve their particular 
problem." 

Pull 10,000 
Korn will share a platform with 

Richard Horner. president of E.F. 
Johnson Co.. another giant CB 
maker. who will focus on "Expand- 
ing Our Communications Future." 

The NEWCOM marketing clinics 
and forums will be conducted from 8 

a.m. to 9:20 a.m. each day with 
the CB /Communications session 
Wednesday. May 4. 

One change in format this year 
will not be to divide floor space into 
special product group sections. 

The Electronic Industries Show 
Corp.. which sponsors the event- ex- 
plains most visitors arc interested in 
a wide range of products and many 
exhibitors offer more than one prod- 
uct line aiming at different markets. 

P`anstiehl is NEEDLES 
A 

MORETS 

PFANSTIEHL has the most complete line of replacement phono needles 
available from any one source -with EXTRA LONG MARKUPS . more 

up -lo -dale cross reference information more sales aids and needle 
merchandising helps to make your phono needle selling 

pler with LONGER PROFITS ... and Planstiehl oilers a 

liberal 100 °e EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE so you never gel 
slunk with anything That dense I sell in your area. 

6-- You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

PSruzaliev WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD rr 

Designed to Produce 
SUPERSCOPE. AUTOMATIC 

CASSETTE LOADER 

Super -reliable 
Super -economical 
Easy to operate 
Easy to maintain 

A super buy from 

.NOI.V [ NU[ ()F THE YF RGS 
CBafdUOWY EiEtEt 9W-ErC 
OYERSEallO[F[G RU[FICt,(R 
4]MOCOURBEVINE FRNCE MONE]]]]040 
C/.elf wuDK/Y(rC tEEEEE]0]1] 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
Exhibit Touring Colleges Block Sues Superscope for $1.7 Mil 

Continued from pige VJ 

studenb to bring a reel of ta pc o b n 

a comparative analysis under this 

TDK oscilloscope. which demon- 
strate frequency response and noise 
levels. 

MCA supplies music and promo- 
tion matenals. Its artists are also fea- 
tured in the show. which includes a 

40 -Gxst long backdrop full of graph- 
Io touting the participating manu- 
facturers' products. Part of the back- 
drop is used as a viewing surface for 
slides and films. 

The self -contained show Is pre - 
packaged hs Communications Rc- 

S .InJ stilted by a trco col 

three. Generally the show stays on- 
campus for two days. 

The show lasts approximately a 

half -hour, not including time stu- 
dents spend examining equipment. 
browsing through manufacturers' 
brochures and testing tapes. 

The Music Machine itinerary calls 
for stops at the Univ. of Colorado at 
Boulder (April 151: Univ. of Min- 
nesota Monday -Tuesday 125.261. 
Univ. of Wisconsin Thursday -Fn- 
day (28-29); Ohio State (May 16- 

171: UCLA (May 25-261 and the 
Univ. of California at Irvine. June 
30. 

Ltls AN(.I.L11 MarkctinE. sct- 

eran Gene Block is suing Super- 
scope. Inc., and its chairman. Joseph 

Tushinsky, for $1.7 million collec- 
tive damages in Superior Court here. 

Block charges inducing breach of 
pact. interference with prospective 
business and defamation. 

Block alleges that after he joined 
Superscope here in September 1973. 

he rejuvenated the dormant "Story 
Tiller" audiocassette kid series by 
selling through sales representatives 
nationally. 

Block contends that Tushinsky's 
"insensitivity and indifference to 

customers anJ rcluvl Its support the 
efforts of sales representatives" axed 
his program. 

Block resigned April 12. 1976. in- 

forming Superscope he was accept- 

ing a job with 20th Century Records 
Superscope allegedly Interfered with 
his taking the new gig. 

Block asks 5700,000 for damages 
resulting from the defendants' 
thwarting his deal with 20th Cen- 
tury, plus SI million in punitive 
damages 

Block operates his own national 
representatives firm here 

EP 

C 0 s ELECT MEq 
, Shaw Nics 

. 

- 

r 
1 41 -I. 11th ANNUAL , t , 

. r 4 CONSUMER it- 
I ELECTRONICS 

., 
- SHOW 

McCORMICK PLACE /McCORMICK INN 

111 t'1nn11 a1,1/1 "It,' JUNE 5.6.7.8 1977 
THE PEOPLE 

ity(AsiIH !111111 1ä1l 101 k I Ill I li kin./ OF %D \Visits. 
Oser 45.O1í0 criailen, rcpresematoes. dis- 
tributors and manufacturers from all 50 

states and 35 foreign countries. 

THE PRODUCTS 
Over 700 exhibitors will introduce their 
1978 lines of television. TV games, sideo 

systems, radio. audio compacts and 
components, tape equipment. calculators 
and watches. CB radio equipment and 

electronic security and safety systems. 

THE PROGRAM 
Daily conferences on television, TV games, 

CB radios. audio products, calculators and 

watches 

THE SHOW HOURS 
Sun.. June 5 10 am - 6 pm 
Mon . June 6 9 am - 6 pm 
Tues.. June 7 9 am - 6 pm 
Wed., June 8 9 am - 3 pm 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
Sr... fin, fin in nd ',mil Ihil coupon before Me. 13 and 'nu. free bodge of dmi..tirn null be 

mailed back lo toi. Memo pomp 

s..., 

T*c 

FP. 

stint 

rit, .r re /rip 

ram, d.ea w. w.r...ere y... a...... 
0 RETAILER O DER. /CHAIN STORE ROTER 0 MFG. PIP 0 MANUFACTI *ER 

DISTRIui viol DPRFM. /CATALOG RIVER DOWNER 

0Er ° mar hard morns.. Na 
M.o. . modo la Iron of .p. .11 mg be ../toil .Mer .r orrunnonees NIL 

Mill to: SUMMER COSSI MER Fl FCTR(1MICS sHOYS' 

One IBM Plaza. Suite 3626. Chicago, II 60611 3121321 -10:0 

Named U.S. Pioneer 

The nitr' a Marty 

Stereo Warehouse. New rock 

presentation of a plaque by Pion 

Bernie Mitchell la outstanding 
achierement m the hi h industry 

Or and Gd Miller of Pioneer s metre 
hrm_ E Miler A Assoc 

Recent addition lo the TUC Saks 
a Pater Carla, formerly with General 
mobile radio division and Tech Hr Pi. 

bony. II Y The Ism. which services 

CB and M 6 draiera in the tr. slate 

is headquartered at 2460 teinter 
lee. N1 07024 

Rap 

Additional reps named by 3M to 

Scotch brand audio tape include 

oft A Ram- 308 Blue Rage Erlensan. 
re. Mn. 64030, phone (816) 7651224. 
Mrîoun. Karats. Nebratta, Iowa and Souther' 
Woos and d A A Marketing. Dales, for Teas 

Oklahoma. Arkansas, Louisiana and Me sröppi 

Edward Sauwel, format', min Stang Saki 

Corp and a 25-year veteran in the eleetrtoes 

sales business. pins Brash O Bate Mite a 
regional sales manager president Mann 8ao 
reports. Saumeii nett tomes auounn m the tree 

boroughs Westchester County and Norther. 

New Jersey for the firm which marks its 30th* 
nreersary ilia you. nor located at 40 N Vas 

Brunt St Englewood NI 07631. phi. (2011 

5697600 

AMA Mtntn % headed by Dave Tar 
a named rip lor Eya UMW* Wa1SMIS 

upstate Ne. Yak Eipa marheteg virt 
dent Oa Hendrickson announces I 
and aids John Parter lee Tinsel* and Ed 

see era handle Dorms turntables. Wass 

care products and Edibl tape spher and 

mg equipment to Elpa 

As of March 30 more than 159 m 

23 Owe distributors had signed on ltr 
D.M R (destnbutormanufacturerrep 
eree to be held aboard the t s Rana 

18 according to Paul Hayden. president 

sponsoring Dine Repraatetea, Inc Ind 

members who qualify can get more details 

Drugias Cowden, Travel Planners Intl. 1 

ranter Way. N.W Atlanta, Ga 30339, 

(4041 4323311 

Tope 
DupIicoot 

An intensive one day seminar on the plan 

nisi use and evaluation of ndeo is ccmman- 

cation nil be co-hosted by Innovatree Meda 

lac, Menlo Park, Laht., and the RA 

Set la May 3 M the Hotel Bonaventure In lm 

Angeles, In conjunction .dh the May 4.5 Lot 

AngelesVideasbo. produced by Teeter Publish 

mg, the semnar a veered to 'Why Video' 4 

Management Deccan 

VideciErpo /Oticago'11, produced by Kno4 
edge Industry Publications Mar 1719 at Expo 

center in the Merchandise Mart, reports eterni 
wately 60 e.nnbrtors of products and terrors 
plus 15 workshop and seamy sessions. 

Media 6 Methods a presenting eight Vide/ 

Wakshap sessions managed by SnatMa tintfl 

Production, lac. and Video Systems presenb 

sewn seminars managed by Bartick/krana Inc 

Registration mlormatwn rs aradabie iron 

Knowledge Industry Pub(.catens, 2 Corporate 

P,irl Dr White Plains N.Y 10604 

A New Firm 
Continued from page vJ 

two ofJapan's leading trading com- 

panies. Mitsui and Marubeni. 
n addition to providing consult- 

mg services. we can supply a tape 

manufacturer's complete needs ev- 

erything from polyester film and 

pre -mixed oxide formulations to 

tape coating machinery and cassette 

assembly equipment." 
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Home Cookin'I 
See that guy at the board? Once upon a time he was 

an engineer at the busiest studio in town. The place had 
everything big money could buy. And it cranked out 
super -slick albums at an absolutely psychopathic rate. 
But because its hourly rate matched its image, it wasn't 
only the busiest studio in town, it was also the most ex- 
pensive. Which was alright if you had a fortune to 
spend -which the band you see here didn't. 

After years of being a staff engineer he decided he'd 
been sitting behind somebody else's board long 
enough, thanks. So with the money he'd saved, he in- 
vested in acomplete TASCAM Series recording studio 
by Teac- 80-8' eight track, 25 -2" two track, mixing con- 
soles -the works! 

Two days later, he was making tracks like they'd never 
been made before- in his home! And at a fraction of the 
price charged by his former employer. 

Well, the band cut a demo at his new studio and with it 
they got a record deal. And with the front money, they in- 
vested in their own Teac mini -studio. So with the band 
members taking turns at the board, they laid down the 
tracks for their album. And to make sure they got the 
most out of the tracks they made, they asked the old pro 
to do the final mix. 

Could this story have happened without Teac record- 
ing equipment? Not on your life. But it's the sort of thing 
that's bound to happen whenever a second generation 
engineer and a second generation band team up with 
a new generation of recording Instruments. 

TASCAM SERIES BYT EAC 
A new generation of recording instruments 
for a new generation of recording artists. 

*Nationally odvertsed value. Model 80-8 tape recorder shown above. Teas thon 53.000 Model 25 -2 tape recorder olso shown, less thon 51900 (Pollleg Consoles not included), ACtUOI retail 
prices 10 be determined Individually at the sore discretion of outhorized Teac Tascam series dealers. Prices subject to dealer preparation charges where applicable. 

sod t TEAC Corporation of America. 7735 Telegraph Rd.. Montebello. CA 90640 TEAC 1977 

scig 
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Average Playlist For 
Country Stations: 60 

Radio-TV Programming 

LOS ANGELES -Th... -rage play lut on country music radio. 
lions must -to -coast is 60 r t,rrds, according to a Billboard survey of 

547 radio stations in markets ranging from small to large_ 

And the ascrage aountn music radio station adds 8.77 new records 

each week Thu means that counin music radio stations still tend to 

expose much more new product thon their radio brothers to the Top 
40 field. . who expose only two to Inc new mords a week and more 

usually las 
There were stall tic radio stations that sas they do not use a play bot. 

but play records at random But it's obvious that nearly all country 
music stations today arc programmed much on the order of any other 
lormat station. 

Of the 519 radio stations that answered the q ucton. 172 also hart a 

Ilse oountn music shoes of one kind or another on the air. among 

those answenng the question "yes- was WSM. Nashsdle. whish 

broadcasts. ut course. the legendary "Grand Ole Opry °country ousts 

show each Saturday night. 

TV Promo Specials 
Continued from 

shows would be to promote the 
group's latest album." Newsome 
sass. He adds that the sets have al. 
ready been designed for the first 
show and the script has already horn 
wnttcn 

Publishers Sue 
Moon's Church 

`.I \y tiR1\ Ins Kc. . \I 
Moons Unification Church is being 

sued for cupynght infringement in- 

volving 39 compositions rcprescnt. 
one registered sacred and popular 

nos. Included are "Take Mc 
Il..mc.Countrs Rssads.- -Blowin'In 
The Wind" and "Bridge Oser Trou- 
bled Waters 

There arc 22 plaintiffs. including 
Edward B. Marks Music. Walt Do- 
nos Music. Warner Bros.. Hill & 
Rance. Screen Gems /EMI. Gcnh- 
win Publishing and repro :comma 
of Radgen and Hammerstein. Paul 
Simon and John Denser. All arc 

members of the National Music 
Publisher: Assn whose investi- 
gations sparked the sun. 

Papers filed March 30 in US. Dis- 
trict Court here claim the Unifica- 
tion Church. ocs:asionalls changing 
a title. printed. distributed and sold 

a songbook containing the alleged 

infringed material under the title 
"Songs Of Worship And Fellow- 
ship - 

A spokesman for the church says 

We have no comment at all.- Listed 
as codefendants arc an unknown 
printer and the unknown editors 
and publisher. 

`In Hollywood 
LOS ANGELES V. c.i.s....d 

One. a radio syndication firm spe- 

cialinng in hancr deals. is launching 

Home Towners 

On WKQX Album 
t jell .\t.ti \I.o.. .. I.-. 

hometown record album is bong 
solicited by WKQX hcrc in a 

broadcast promotion that invites 
listeners to submit reel tape 

recordings of original musical 
material. 

WKQX says the 10 or 12 best 

tunes received will be pressed on 

an LP that will retail for $1.50. 
The station is restncung en- 

tries to musicians not under a 

rocording contract. and sass 
lodging will be done by music 
critics and major label represen- 
tativa. Deadline for submissions 

April 29. 

of Ili, ¡ ..,:,son will be 

low. Newsome's firms has its own 

equipment and facilities Among the 

sideo projects the firm accum- 
plshed recently was a dosed arruit 
large screen assignment for Kiss al a 

recent Cola Hall performance The 

firm o slated to videotape Led Zep- 

pelin at Pontiac Stadium Apnl 30, 

Mobile Tape also produces a half - 
hour television music show called 
"Rolling Funk" which will sown be 

ssndicated nationwide M William 
B Tanner Co., Memphis. The 
show's format is unique. even thing 

is done on roller skates- including 
the dancing It also features a guest 

performer each week. It has been on 

local television in Detroit for sonic - 

while 

Newsome sass he got the idea for 
the new half -hour television promo- 
tional music -album show from a 

similar practice in radio Billboard. 
Feb. 12, 1977). 

Burns Media Consultants and 
Audio Esposure. both in Los An- 
geles, hase been producing hour 
specials on record aunts and groups 
for record labels, who then send the 

shows out free to radio stations that 

say they will broadcast them 

Tom Ray Firmed 
NEW YORK Tom Ray Associ- 

ates will handle independent West 

Coast promotion for Bareback Rec- 

ords Ton Records will distribute the 

line in Miami: Big State will distrib- 
ute in Dallas. and Malsemc will 
handle New York. 

' Syndicated 
"In Il, i:s+. wl . lies series of 10 

weekly L%-minute shows hosted by 

Darcei Howell. morning air person- 

ality at KGFJ. Los Angeles soul mu- 

sic station. 

The shows. according to Norman 
Pattiz head of Westwood One. es- 

scntialls are interviews with and sto- 

ries about some of the biggest stars 

in the black entertainment field. in. 

eluding Diana Ross. Stevie Wonder. 
Flip Wilson. Muhammad Alt and 
the Jackson. 

The shows are sponsored b) a na- 

tional advertiser. thus each about 21/1 

minutes bong. After an initial airing. 

the radio station mas repeat the 

shows. replacing the national spon- 

sor with a local sponsor in their own 

market. Pattie says the shows qualify 
as news and /or other credit. 

WWRL in New York and KGFJ 
in Los Angeles have slated time for 
the series. which will be ready for 
airing June 15. 

Vox lox T 
(continued from page 29 

can call him at o Los Angelo num- 
ber 463.0000 In Los .Angeles 

alone. he gets no fewer than 30 calls 

a week and up to 300. He also gets 

fan mail at lust about men station 

his commercials are iso A couple of 
weeks ago. he did an old -fashioned 
live remote from Cal Stereo's store in 

San Bernardino on KOLA, KF'XM. 
KMEN, KHNY- AM -FM. More 
than 3,000 people showed up at the 

store for a radio auction and to see 

KFXM disk jockeys t ampticll s 
probably happy as hell that he and 
Howard Kanter had that battle at 

K YA in San Francisco several sean 
ago when ('anipbell had to lease the 

station 

Staff at K DFO in San Diego now 

features Stese Goddard 6-IO a m. 
Lincoln (hase in mid -day. program 
director Kesin O'Brien in the after- 
noon dmc, Allen Berber in ese- 

n tngs. followed lis Bill "Captain 
Brun!" Hamilton. then Jacks. 
Lee. . Lineup at WWKS in the 

Youngstown. Pittsburgh market fea- 

tures Jim Gelatin 6 -noon. tee %Iur- 

pby noon -6. music director Rick Pas- 

tel 6- midntghl, Jim Kinney 
midnight -6 a m with Sara tilrclr 
and Ihn kdh working on week- 

ends Bill kelly is program director. 

Joey Reynolds, once Peck's Bad 

Buy of radio. is now working for 
20th Century Records, Los Angeles. 

Bob Elliot at WDAK in Colum- 
bus. Ga., played KLAATU on April 
Fools Dav and everyone thought it 

was joke: had to go on the air and 
personally announce it was for real 
You might call it a case of a non - 

boas hoax being accepted as a real 

hoax I know of an opening for a 

female es coing talk show host. Any- 
one interested' .. Duttin Kirby. 
714 -325 -5193. is kw mg for pro- 
gram director job at adult- contem- 
poran or MOR station or a good. 
stable air shift Close to 15 years of 
experience. 

N.J. Firm Places 
2 Shows In Field 

\stxtl)HRIIH,t. NJ AA:rafts 
Ltd headed by Theodore Pastux/al 
Jr. here has entered the radio syndi- 
cation field with two I5- minute 
weekly sertes- "Rock & Roll Illus. 
trated' hosted by Michael Vor and 
"15 Big Ono" hosted by Mr. Ted. 

The firm, which operates its own 
recording studios. will allow radio 
station to test- broadcast the pro- 
grams and sell une to a local client 
pnor to signing a contract Demos 
asadnhlc on request 

SURE SIGN -The F;resign Theatre tries to "evict" KTNQ's 

Jim. Foe during shenanigans April Fools Day. From left: Phil Proctor. Pat 

Bergman, David Ossman and Phil Austin holding Fox. 

Robinson's Musicworks In 

Bow With `Alive Country 
X1.1 \NAPOLIS - Musiaw, I . 

Inc.. a radio ssndicauom firm. has 

been launched here by Till Robin- 
son. program director and award - 
winning morning air personality on 
WIRE, the top -ranked country mu- 
sic station here. 

First product is a programming 
format for automated and semi - 

automated radio stations called 
-Alise Country." Robinson will be 

one of the hosts on this format 
For the past scseral years. he has 

been one of the hosts on "Country. 
Living- a programming 
and syndicated bs BPI 

In all. four formats will be offered 
by the new firm. The company has 
two country music formats. "Aloe 

Country- u sounding foram 
featuring Bill Robinson. Gm 
Havons and Lee Shannon. 

Stations have the option of bo 
one, two or three of the personal- . - 

depending on how many hour 
day they buy of the program 
format "Casual Counts- is a na 
personality format fcatunng . 

country socahsts. crossover 
and instrumentals. 

-Canned Pop- is a soft -rock fo- 

mat -Real M O.R.- featuring a d. 
diuonal mis of MOR records a 
softer sounds from several 
musical directions Each fo 
back-announced and provid 
IO-inch reels at 7% i.ps. in st 

monaural 

Shane Tees Houston Firer 
HOUSTON -Ed Shane Media 

Sentca. a firm to produce syndi- 
rated programming and programs. 
has been launched here by Ed 

Shane. a veteran program director 
who most recently consulted KRLY 
here. 

Firm product is a syndicated pro- 
gramming service called "Count 
The Music" which Shin. , I, n - 

-low- cost. high -efts 
a station that wan 
graphics but can't fight the prom., 
lion budget wan with the competi. 
0wn." 

Shane is host and producer of 
"Girls' Talk : a daily program on 
KILT in Houston. and he also pro- 

CHICAGO MOB- United Artists Records m¡dwest regional promotion team 

members Roberta Goldberg. Odis Jones and Wafter Paas. acquaint Bill Todd. 

seated. program director at WDAI. Chicago and air personality John Lodge. 

with the new Lavender Hill Mob LP. 

duco f he Burns Media Albu 
bum." a monthly cassette ma 

delivered to about 1.000 rad' 
tuons. 

He previously programmed 
stations as WPLO-FM in .A 

and KKDJ in Loss Angela. as 

KRBE in Houston. His wife P 

is a pnncipal in the new firm. 

WKQX's Studio 
Jam On the Air 

( HICAGO- A senor of Ilse au 

taped studio concerts is being per 

pared here specially for broadas 
over WKQX. NBC album rock an, 

lei 
First of the series broadcasts. ba- 

twing Iggy Pop with David Botc 
Rick Gardner. Tony Sales and Hew 

Sales. was scheduled to air April u 

at IO p.m 
Sena. dubbed "The WKQX Sa- 

chs) Jam.' O being produced hotel 
conjunction with 16 -track Maas 

Studios and Jam Production 
Agreement with Mantra calls fout 
least 12 concerts oser the nest 2 

month, WKQX indicates. 
Musicians are being paid soak fat 

the dates. according to Jam Prado 
tans which is booking the acts. 

Second series °morn is slated le 
May 3. to feature group Foreigners 
live performance. Future dates use 

brine discussed with Charlie Qu- 

iets Band and Winter Bonbon 

Band. says the promoter. 
Iggs Pop broadcast was tapcdat 

Mantra. M arch 28. day after grog's 
appearance here at the Riveta 

Theatre. 
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Internotionol 
EP SUCCESSOR? 

Pye Hits U.K. Mart With 
Big Batch Of 12 -inch 45s 

By TERRI ANDERSON 

NDON -A new series of rec- 
all in the four -track, I2 -inch, 

format is being put out by 

e company sees them as the 

r to the now virtually dead 
EP. with the prospects of 

ating a whole new market. 
I batch of releases is due 

6 and involves 21 different art- 
king Pye the manufacturer 

has so far made the biggest in- 
into this product area. 

e series is named Big Deal and 
et retails at around $1.69. The 
s are on the Pye Popular. In- 
tonal. Buddah and Stax labels, 

launch is backed by a big 
cling campaign. 

lees are reponed to have given 
ea a favorable reception and to 

taken large pre -release stocks. 
are offered counter displays on 

orders of 25 upwards across the 
available range. 

Artists featured include Johnny 
ll'akelin, Status Quo. Kinks. Foun- 
dations. Lonnie Donegan and the 

Ivy League tall on Popular): Mel - 
ante. Ohio Express and Lou Christie 
Itluddahl: Isaac Hayes. Judy Clay 
and Booker T(Stax): and Sheer Ele- 

s putt. Chuck Wood and the Casu- 
aieets (International). 

i 
n Taylor, Pye general man- 
ys that market research into 
ect has shown there is a gaol 
er reaction to the 12 -inch 

it is "a highly acceptable 
" The disappearance of the 
eft a gap which. it seems, the 
public would like to sec 

grees Pye has fallen back 
on catalog for the new re- 

nd feels it is just ified for sev- 
sons. 
se arc all big tracks by these 
t is a new way of using rata - 

enal. a new way of present - 
o the consumer, who would 
se have to buy an album or 
old singles. It is possible that 
record companies bring out 

cords the novelty will wear 
t I feel it could prove a new 
altogether." he says. 
her argument given in favor 

>f the format is that it is a way of sell- 
ug catalog for those who. perhaps 
Donegan or Sheer Elegance. might 
tot have enough of the right kind of 
natenal to sustain an album. but 

r save four good past singles. 
There are no pressing or sleeving 

,v,blems in this format for the rec- 

S350G For TV 

l'4' Aids Jack Jones ii' LONDON -Only six weeks after 
p^I launching iu "Unforgettable Glenn 

Miller" compilation, RCA goes into 

X the second part of its tv- promotion 
Program with a "best or Jack Jones 

'fi$ package All To Yourself" (May 81. 'i" It will be given a S350.000 market- 
` 
tau tug campaign and has the added 

Ku Promotional bonus of the singer 
being in the U.K. for 

Gkf mantas. In addition to his 
the 

m successful 
,ndo London Palladium season. he is 

Playing club dates through the 
tied i cowry and recording four BBC -TV 
ira specials. 

tie+ At approximately 56. the album 
e Oit sets a new high price level for a tv- 
in promoted package. but the price was 

determined by the singer's royalty 
afe` requirement and the unusually high 
to cota of the promotion activity of 

which four -fifths goes on tv. 

ords can easily be handled bv ma- 
chines used for LP production. 

Taylor says the future of Big Deal 
depends on how this first release 
batch sells. but the hope is for 
monthly release patterns, though not 
in the same large quantity as the first 
schedule. 

Imports Cut German Disk Profits 
Continued from page 5 

many is inside a common market 
with no imponrexport restrictions. 
The problem is overpricing and I 

feel that in the long run there will 
have to he a standard price for all 
countries within the market. 

"Unfortunately we don't share a 

common currency. and differences 
in price levels result as currencies 
fluctuate." 

The problem is emphasized when 
the retail price ofa record differs no- 
ticeably- between the countries inside 

'BEST QUARTER tli tVtX' `BEST QUARTER EVER' 

the EEC. so that the only effective 
solution would be for the companies 
to introduce a standard retail price 
across the board. 

Because of the revaluation of the 

German mark. Germany is subject 
to relatively high prices. However. 
industry is taking steps to maintain a 

balance by the use of a flexible price 
policy in relation to fluctuations in 
exchange rates. 

Wottawa says: "Most important is 

that we need at least simultaneous 
release dates and we have achieved 

Record Sales For CBS Intl 
NEW YORK - CBS Records In- 

ternational has enjoyed the best 
quarter in its history. says Dick 
Asher, president of CRI. While not 
disclosing figures. Asher says that 
the net sales for the first quarter were 
"substantially ahead of last years 
for the same period.- 

He says that worldwide sales 

budgets have also been surpassed, 
"maintaining a momentum we es- 

tablished last year and outrunning 
all expectations for the current 

Asher points out the success was 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

due to good international sales by 

such acts as Santana. Tina Charles. 
Johnny Mathis. Earth. Wind & Fire, 
Wild Cherry. Sherbert, O.C. Smith. 
Deniece Williams. Lou Rawls and 
the Manhattans. 

According to Asher. also figuring 
in the success has been the revival of 
Chicago as a top act in many parts of 
the world. as well as continued sales 

by Neil Diamond. 
Breaking it down by country. 

Asher notes that "Star Is Born" has 

reached both gold and platinum 
status in Canada. It was among eight 

3 Times 2 For Warner's 
NEW YORK -Good things are 

coming in threes for Warner Bros. 

Records international division. and 

a recent pair of triplets has company 
executives grinning broadly. 

Fleetwood Mac's "Rumours' fig- 
ured as the No. I best seller in three 
countries on as many continents last 

week. And only a week earlier that 
album was joined by another two as 

top chart placers in three widely sep- 

arated territories. 

-Rumours' last week headed the 

charts in Holland. Canada and Aus- 
tralia. Seven days before. "Portrait 
Of Sinatra" was No. I in the U.K.. 
and Rod Stewari s "A Night On The 
Town" No. I in New Zealand. v. h. 

"Rumours" was already at the top of 
the Dutch list 

Tom Ruffin. Warner Bros. inter- 
national director, credits local con- 
certs the artists much 
success of their product in those 
territories. 

Sinatra gave a series of SRO con- 
certs in London little more than a 

month ago, with Stewart also highly 
successful during a recent New Zea- 
land junket. 

As for Fleetwood Mac. they com- 
plete a European tour this week that 
has seen them appearing in the U.K. 
Holland. France and Germany. 
They should be getting down to 

Australia and New Zealand by the 

end of the year," says Ruffino. 

Inlernolional Tui'nlobIei 
Alan Fitter has been appointed 

general manager of Motown Rec- 

ords at EMI. U.K.. succeeding Ju- 

lian Moore. who left for RCA at the 

start of the year. Fitter has been 

nearly four years with Decca as pop 

marketing manager. Now he reports 

to Colin Burn. general manager of 
EMI's licensed label division. Other 
members of the U.K. Motown team: 

Gordon Frewin, label manager: Bob 

Fisher. press officer: Annie Met- 
calfe. press and promotion assistant: 

Keith Harris, promotion manager. 
New assistant sales manager at Is- 

land Records is Ian Collets. follow- 
ing his four years on the label's sales 

force. He reports to sales manager 
John Knowles. and replaces Lynne 
Hopper. who has joined the newly 
opened London office of Berserkley 

Records. 
Bernard Colvin has been named 

financial director of the Mountain 
group of companies. reporting to 

managing director Derek Nicol. He 
was previously with MCA U.K. as 

group financial director and prior to 

that with ABC Television. 
Neil Spence, known as Date Den- 

nis when disk jockeying on the "pi- 
rate" station Radio London, has 

been made program director for Ra- 

dio Irent. Nottingham -based sta- 
tion. replacing Bob Snyder. Spence 
was the founder of the United Bis- 

cuits Network closed circuits radio 
service and he has worked with all 
four BBC networks. 

Judy Totton, press officer at Mag 
net Records. now adds extra duties 
in supervising and coordinating all 

aspects of design and artwork for the 

company. Helena Blakernore, who 
joined the company recently as a 

secretary. is new full -time assistant 

in the press office. 

Colin Griffin is creative develop- 
ment manager of April Music in 

London. reporting to general man- 
ager Brian Oliver. He joined the 

company last September and has 

been involved in promotion and ex- 

ploitation. He had previously 
worked with Chappell and Chrysalis 
Music. 

Lionel Gallagher has been ap- 
pointed Epic product promoter at 

CBS. reporting to promotion man- 
ager Judd Lander. He was previously 
on the promotional staff of Radio 
Trent and on regional promotion 
with Anchor. having also extensive 

- experience as a disk jockey on the 

continent 

gold records and five platinums that 
went to CRI in that country in the 

first quarter- Others earning Cana- 
dian platinum were Neil Diamond, 
Boston. Burton Cummings. and 
Pink Floyd. 

Cummings. who won two Juno 
awards last month in Toronto. is 

growing in popularity in Australia. 
along with a new local group. Air 
Supply. Boz Scaggs is also doing 
well Down Under. says CRI. 

In the European market. CRI re- 

ports that CBS Disques in France 
has sold nearly a million units of 
-Voice Les Cleo" by Gerard Lenor- 
man at home and throughout the 

Continent. Also. Petula Clark is re- 

posedly going well with French and 
English versions of "Don't Cry For 
Me. Argentina : Montrealer Michel 
Pagliaro is doing well in France. says 

CRI. with fellow Canadian act Har- 
monium preparing to follow suit. 

In Britain. CRI reports strong 
sales for Abba, who has had the top 
single and album there for several 

months. Also strong. says CR1, is 

Sutherland Bros. & Quiver. Tina 
Charles. Sailor. the Dead End Kids. 
Judas Priest. Clash, Boston. Fleet- 
wood Mac. Deniece Williams. O.C. 

Smith. and "Star Is Born.' Some 

English exports that are doing well 
abroad include Sailor on the Conti- 
nent especially Germany. and Tina 
Charles in Latin America. 

Elsewhere in Europe. CRI reports 
good sales for Ricky King. Tina 
Rainford and Costa Cordalis in 

Germany. Gasolin outsells the Beat- 
les in Denmark. says CR1, also not- 
ing that Thijs Van Leers two solo 

LPs have sold between them almost 
500.000 copies in Holland, a country 
of only 8 million. 

Elsewhere. CR1 reports that 
French artist Jeanne Manson joins 
American Albert Hammond in 

bringing strength to the CRI roster 

in Spain. Chicago is very strong in 

Sweden. and Bob Dylan in Italy. 
In Japan. CRI sees sales for Janis 

Ian. the Thrcc Degrees. and local 

artist Mamoe Yamaguchi. among 
others. 

CR1 also reports that a host of 
Latin American artists are expand- 
ing in popularity beyond their own 

borders. reaching as far as the Medi. 
terrancan. Counted among these arc 

Julio Inglesias in Argentina. Rob- 

euo Carlos in Brazil and Vincente 
Fernandez in Mexico. 

Noting that CRI has established 
subsidiary companies in Finland. 
Greece. Nigeria, and Iran since last 

year. Asher concludes that CRI was 

considerably enhanced by the grow- 

ing awareness of the importance of 
the international market. especially 
on the part of American artists and 

managers and on the pan of our 
overseas artists as they. too. look to 

the possibilities of career expansion 
beyond their own borders." 

this recently thanks to the close co- 
operation of our sister companies 
inside the common market and es- 

pecially in the U.K. For example, 
we have had simultaneous release 

dates for the last albums of Stevie 
Wonder. Elton John, Wings. Queen. 
Pink Floyd and Cliff Richard." 

Gerhard Schulze. of Teldec, says: 
"Pre -releasing product in the expen- 
sive countries, for instance in our 
own territory, is not yet practiced 
by us for various reasons. We arc. 
however. interested in the problem. 
At present. we are operating quite 
successfully with simultaneous re- 
lease. either with home pressing or 

direct imports through our Teldec 
Import Service. 

"This has proved extremely suc- 
cessful and in many cases albums 
are out earlier on the German mar- 
ket than in the country of Origin. So- 
called 'hoe records are put in an at- 

tractive and established special pncc 
classification to divert consumer at- 
tention from passible rock- bottom 
import prices." 

Friedrich Schmidt, director of 
Anola in Munich and chairman of 
the German record industry associ- 
ation. says: "Pre- release or at least 
simultaneous release of important 
international acts is, with price flex- 
ibility, vital in order for us to com- 
pete with importers.' 

And Siggi Loch. WEA Germany 
chief. adds: "First we try to release 
major artist product simultaneously 
in all important record markets of 
the world. That way a dealer has no 
reason to import any of our product 
from a foreign country merely for 
reasons of timing. But we are well 
aware that apart from a servicing 
level, we have to be competitive on 
the price level as well." 

Diamond Tickets 

In 5 -Date Sellout 
LONDON -Neil Diamond's up- 

coming London Palladium concerts 
were completely sold through postal 
applications before the theatre box 

office had officially opened. 

Including hand delivered applica- 
tions. more than 20.000 ticket 
requests for the 11.500 available 
tickets were made. according to pro- 
moter Roben Paterson. The Palla- 
dium had 15.000 applications in on 

the first postal delivery of the morn- 
ing after the initial box -office an- 

nouncement was made. 
Diamond, making his first U.K. 

appearances in five years. plays five 
concerts at the Palladium in a four - 
day (June 23.26) season. An extra 
midnight concert is booked for June 
25. 

FOR 
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International 
CBS To Market A &M In Europe 

Continued from page I 
July I. It complements present dis- 
tribution pacts between the two 
firms in the U.K., Greece and Israel. 

Only Portugal and Yugoslavia are 
exempted from the new agreement. 

At the same time, A &M will estab- 
lish a new division headquartered in 
Paris. A &M Records Europe, to bol- 
ster the massive distribution ar- 
rangement with added executive 
support. 

Dick Asher. president of CBS In- 
ternational, describes the agreement 
as an "historic pooling of resources 
and efforts for mutual benefit." He 
cites a similar philosophical ap- 
proach to the industry by both com- 
panies. "which emphasizes the long- 
term development and sustenance of 
artists." 

On A &M's part. enthusiasm for 
the deal is described as "very great' 
by Jerry Moss. label chairman. He 
notes that the agreement was en- 
tered into after detailed research on 
the part of David Hubert. A &M in- 
ternational vice president. culminat- 
ing sesen months study of European 
market conditions. 

Marcus Bicknell, as managing di- 
rector of A &M Records Europe. will 
be responsible for all aspects of the 
agreement on behalf of his label- in- 
cluding manufacturing. distribu- 
tion. release scheduling. sales. mer- 
chandising. promotion and artist 
tours. 

Named as production coordinator 
for Europe is Joe Little. while David 
Clapham takes over as financial di- 
rector. Also on staff is Bill Stern. 
serving the European A &M facility 
in the areas of market research and 
public relations. 

Staff build -up for A &M Records 
Europe will include a marketing 
manager and promotion coordina- 
tor. yet to be named. 

Strategy also calls for A &M pro- 
motion directors to be assigned to 
CBS International subsidiaries in 
Germany, Holland and France. Lat- 
ter post, already assigned. will go to 
Michel de May, who will work out of 
the offices ofCBS Disques in Paris. 

First combined meeting of CBS 
and A & international executives 
will take place in London next July 
during the run of the CBS annual 

Giant Promo Budget Backs 
EMI Beatles `Bowl' Album 

LONDON -EMI here has ear- 
marked some 5400,000 to promote 
the "other" most talked -about Beat- 
les package, featuring live perform- 
ances from two of the group's C S. 

concerts in the mid- 1960s. 
Company plans. according to Bob 

Mercer. director of marketing and 
repertoire, will not be affected by 

on behalf of 
its Beatles double -LP which show- 
cases Hamburg recordings by the 
group in 1962. But he does admit to 
the possibility of consumer confu- 
sion over the two releases. and looks 
to accurate media publicity to offset 
this problem. 

Available May 13. The Beatles 
At The Hollywood Bowl" is the 
fourth tv- backed album from EMI's 
commercial development division 
and the first EMI Beatle product to 
be boosted via the small screen. 

The single album. with a gatefold 

sleeve. has 13 tracks and retails at 
around 55.70 here. Trading terms in- 
vche a 25rí dealer margin and full 
sale -or -return for two months to July 
8. Minimum order is 30 disks, 10 cas- 
settes and five cartridges. 

Contents include "Twist And 
Shout' and 'Ticket To Ride," and 
the product was originally recorded 
in stereo by Capitol. George Martin, 
one -time Bea0e producer- has been 
involved in track selection and re- 
mixing -and the release marks the 
first "legitimate' availability of live 
Beatle material. says EMI. 

EMI's television commercial isex- 
pected to use some film from the 
U.S. concerts. The company is confi- 
dent that. even without a advertis- 
ing. the album would hit U.K. sales 
of around 250.000. With it backup. 
anticipation is for the one million 
mark. 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
MCA here compressing the two-LP sound. 

track of the -'Car Wash" movie into a single al 

bum. "Best Of Car Wash." out in May in a lot 
m believed to be a better sala vehcle lot 
cashing m on the U.N. bunch of the movie m 

June. . Tv backed Johan/ Mathn compilation 
due (rom CBS to he In with the arid's fourth 

tour here in five years. 

Phonographe Performance ltd here has 

moved from Oxford Street to new headquarters, 
Canton House, 14-22 Canton Street. London 

WIV 118 (prone- 014370311) Gilbert 

O'Sutivan's first lxe appearances rn two years 

is on a solo concert tour, waking unnersitres 
and concert halb. using only a piano. las 
Vegas noted Roger Bless stamng in a U.N.. U.S 

and bench atmosphere show ' The Original 
French Connection" at the Victoria Palace here 

Dens de fret's, Performing Right Society 
legal adviser since 1964, retiring trots the 

society eteculne staff at the end of the year 

hinan Budge, managing director of Intersong 
U.Ii.. leaving to take up new international post 
with Poydor Records in London. Queen 
Mother to attend a chanty show -Fall In. The 

Stars' at the Palladium (May 8), cast including 
Darne Vera Lynn, Mona Mderson, the Beery 
Sisters, Johnny Ray and Harry Secambe. 

fine Stanhope and Tay Satchels, former di 
rectors of Dart Records, have returned to part 
reship to reactivate their Michael Montgomery 
Management company, artists speed including 

Shabby Tiger, First Class, Sterna and Steve El- 

gin. Dingwall's Dancehall, one of the growing 

number of thriving London rockpop venues has 

sel up Dingbat Musk, ils own booking agency, 

headed by Dave Goodman And Evolution. 
management and agency company, has sel up 

Evolution Promotions. a new concert &vsion, 
Roger Daltrey's new sob Polydon album "One 

Of The Boys" produced by onetime Shadows 

drummer Tay Meelisu. Following along 

Punk rock lines laid down by the controversial 

Set Pistols, new group Ses BOsck signed to 

Smut. Massive publrcdy lot Daily Minor 

backstage series on Ton lees, Engetbert 

Hrrmperdinck, Merl Osilbeae and Gordon 

Mills by the group's former publicist Chris 

Helens. Demis Rousses, having shed 10 

kilos in a health farm session, on the way to his 

target of a 30 kilo loss of weight. 

Twiggy, on her first lull scale Iop'ol.Me'bill 
tour. reunmg lull house. rave review treat 

ment EMI MOR general manager Vic Lanza 

back from a world trip. which included recording 

sessions wdh Vers Lynn m Nashville. Tenn. 

Bomb scare hit lack Bruce New Victoria gig. 

causing theatre to be evacuated for hallanhour 
m the noddle of hs set.... first Abba film, a 

mie of fact and make believe, due out by 

Christmas 
Reader'sDigal Records' lubdee Fanfare' al. 

hum package, originally planned to cost 

$400.000 rra terms of rada and to promotion, so 

(Continued on page 97) 

convention. Meanwhile, CBS sales 
offices in Europe will begin taking 
orders for A &M product early in 
June. 

The comprehensive agreement 
between the two companies will not 
alter the current operational form- 
ula in the U.K.. where A &M handles 
its own marketing. while CBS pro- 
vides manufacturing and distribu- 
tion services. 

Toshiba Grooms 

Japanese Rock 

For Export Mkt. 
TOKYO -Toshiba EMI. con- 

vinced there's a global market for 
oriental rock and traditional music, 
is launching a major overseas oper- 
ation with the release of an LP by 
Japanese rockers Creation. 

Hideo Yoshida. former general 
manager of the Los Angeles branch 
of Toshiba America. heads the new 
department. 

Our activities will not be limited 
to exports of finished product," he 
points out but more geared to ex- 
porting Japanese masters for release 
overseas." Some import product is 
anticipated. but the push is clearly 
on export. he vows. 

A master deal a koto version of V i- 
valdi's "Four Seasons" has been 
signed with EMI subsidiaries in 
Australia. West Germany and 
France. A koto is a traditional Japa- 
nese stringed instrument. 

The Creation deal thus far is with 
EMI -Australia. The album has sold 
30.000 copies in Japan within a 
month of its release. Australian re- 
lease is set for May. Plans are also 
being made to stage a rock opera in 
Paris starring Creation and two 
other Japanese rock groups. Cosmos 
Factors and Stomu Yamashita, an 
avant -garde percussionist who had 
some success in America with his 
Red Buddha Theater. 

Creation sings in English. Pro- 
ducer Kei Ishizaka hopes to clinch a 

distribution deal with EMI in the 
U.K. and with Capitol in the U.S. 
for the group's current LP. "Pure 
Electric Suul." 

Queen's Award 
Goes To DJM; 
3 -Time Winner 

LONDON -Dick James Music 
has won the prestigious Queen's 
Award for Export Achievement for 
doubling its overseas earnings in 
1976. This is the third time DJM has 
won the award in five years. 

The firm. representing the cur- 
rently popular singer Al ("Year Of 
The Cat"t Stewart as well as the 
early Elton John. chalked up S20 
million in foreign earnings from 
publishing and records for the fiscal 
year ending Sept. 30, 1976. with a 
whopping 755 of that revenue pro- 
duced in the U.S.A. The split be- 
tween records and publishing world- 
wide is about 50-50. DJM claims. 

The awards arc given for superior 
achievements in an area of vital im- 
portance to the government, the bal- 
ance of trade, and the awards pres- 
entation at Buckingham Palace 
reflects their stature. 

Dick James. the former big band 
leader. directs DJM, assisted by his 
son. Stephen. 

Amherst Records distributes DJM 
recorded product in the U.S Other 
important foreign marts are Japan. 
Germany, France and South Amer- 
ica. the company notes. 

SILVER MACS -John Fruin, left, managing director of WEA -U.K., awards two 
silver disks for U.K. sales of the Warner Bros. albums "Fleetwood Mac" and 
"Rumors" to band members Stevie Nicks, Mick Fleetwood, John and Chris- 

tine McVie and Lindsey Buckingham al ceremonies in London. 

Second Promo Push Given 
Hit Albums On Radio & TV 

LONDON -Two major com- 
panies. CBS and UA, have bought 
airtime to boost albums by well-es- 
tablished bands which have already 
hit the charts and have sold in very 
large quantities. 

While the types of commercials 
used are noticeably similar, one is 
for radio and the other television. 

The sales of Abba's "Arrival" al- 
bum now top the million mark and 
the expense ofa television campaign 
to push it may seem superfluous. It 
seemed so when the campaign 
started five weeks ago. with sales 
then between 700.000 -800.000. But 
Andrew Prior. CBS marketing man- 
ager, explains it was in line with a 

basic policy of seizing all marketing 
opportunities. 

He says: "If we see a way to sell 
more product we gamble on putting 
more money in to get bigger sales. In 
the ease of Abba, the delay before 
advertising the album was deliber- 
ate. We decided a long time before 
releasing the LP that we would pre- 
pare tv commercials with specific 
reference to three tracks that we 
knew would be released as singles 
and which we knew would be hits. 

"It looks like the new campaign 
could generate sales of an extra 
300.000. This type of promotion is 
part of our marketing policy. It is al- 
ways in the cards with a very big LP. 
Abba does not need the advertising 
to sell. It is just that there is an up- 
tapped market in that section of the 
public which is not usually aware as 
regards buying records. They can be 
reached only be television." 

UA chose to confine its renewed 
campaign on "A New World 
Record" by ELO, which has topped 
the 300.000 mark. to radio because 
the company is thing to reach 
exactly the age range that could pro- 
duce committed ELO fans. 

Dennis Knowles. UA marketing 
manager, says: The target is the un- 
der-25, or certainly under -30. age 
group. It is a known fact that to try 
and talk to that group through tv is 
very expensive. They go out a lot 
and cannot be relied to watch tele- 
vision. So you have to go to their 
own media. 

"So we went for a new approach, a 

campaign of very intensive 90 -sec- 
ond commercials. something you 
could never afford on tv. each fea- 
turing the two hit singles and a dif- 
ferent album track. so that five 
tracks are heard in all on the differ- 
ent versions of the commercial. The 
three arc run in consecutive breaks 
at peak time, so the album gets four - 
and -a -half minutes advertising in a 

half -hour period." 
Knowles agrees that generally a 

working figure for overhead includ- 
ing advertising expenditure is about 

6', of projected sales al retail prices. 
For a hugely successful group that 
percentage adds up to a very big 
sum. 

He hopes that his intensive styled 
radio advertising will bring accu- 
rately- measurable results which wilt 
make radio a better prospect for eec' 
cry situation. 

Like Prior. he emphasizes that the 
extra expense of a late campaign is 

aimed at generating more profit for 
all. including the dealer. so dealen 
should be prepared to accept smaller 
margins on television -advertised 
albums. 

However. the Abba campaign 
in fact an immediate exception 
this rule because CBS. ha 
started sales without iv sup 
not apparently treating it as a 

bum as far as dealer ma 
concerned. 

'Charly' Adds La 
LONDON -Charts, the label 

viously known for vintage rock 
packages. is broadening its r 
toire through the launch of a nei 
label. Affinity. for contemporary 
and jazz- with Pye handling its press 
tog. distribution and marketing. 

First releases include albums fron 
Gallagher and Lyle. saxist Jimmy 
Jewel and French group Sirkel and 
Co_ which features former Rolling 
Stones guitarist Mick Taylor. Future' 
product will showcase mainly avant - 
garde jazz. but including Duke El- 

lington. John Coltrane and Archie 
Sheep. 

Dutch Big Spenders 
For Record Product 

AMSTERDAM -The population 
of Holland spends around 5220 mil- 
lion a year buying records. This rep- 
resents roughly $14 a person. a pro- 
portionately higher figure than that 
for the individual American. 

These facts were revealed by Os 
car Hamilton. managing director of 

the EMI Group in Europe. at a peep 
conference here at which a film was 

shown covering all activities of the 

multi -national EMI setup. including 
music. electronics and leisure. 

French Fest Draws 
PARIS -Some 4,000 fans at 

tended the first French Festival of 

Song. organized by the Maison dc le 

Culture at Bourges. 
It is hoped the event will be held 

on an annual basis and that it will 

produce the same benefits for 

French song as Cannes has to the 

French cinema. Avigon and Nancy 
to the French theatre and Royans to 

French contemporary music- 
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From The Music Ca ifals 
Of The World 
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muted. a review of company tv 

ing held until "nearer the actual J. 

.. First Casablanca product since 

at* deal here with Pye coming May 

s Ifss, Lamy Brun, Masekela, Par. 

d Stallion. Atter Bert Weedon's 

uitar, Warwick looking for similar in 

action from Aria BAk's clarinet 

rom "Evita on stage. Robert Stig- 

tivities include Saturday Night." 
he U S with John TrataBa; "Grease.' 

al movie starting June. and m Sep 

Sgt Pepper," film stamng Peter 

PETER JONES 

SELS 
aR and John Oates (RCA) won arhal 

r their show at the 140 Theater here. 

n European tour. and a hall hour of 

i te show was screened in the RUA TV program 

ides - lidos Beauame, Walloon folk art 

sr is dong well in France, with a week at the 

Tytre de la Ville in Paris followed by bookings 

tr major Iv shows there. Beauarne normally re 

*sail gold disks but he did accept the annual 

iMAM pine. a gold award in stone from his na 

i ire Eaussrnes and held in the hands of a Wal 

am marionette. 

l':i 

v 
Beanie Tyler, whose lost In France' single 

e PA) is getting much an play here, was in to 

I *a tv show, aired by the RT8 network Al 

- *art hitting out strongly with the album and 

ixgk named The Year Of The Cat" (RCA). 

e kraal French RCA artists m for h promotion. 

eluding Juliette Greco, lane and Abie Sou- 

e eke.... 8g td for Elvis Presley in Belgium 

n., nth the "Moody Blue' singe.... "Fever 01 

Lew' by the Sweet (RCA) out here.... The 

giving shows in various Belgian titres 

the slogan "Jazz In The Sam,' directs 
to make a series of sit jalo shows 

h television's youth section. The first 

made in the Tielrode barn. featuring 

Catherine quartet with saxophone 

Fraamia Tonneau and lap Care's Nucleus, 

with Brian Smith, Geoff Castle, Billy 

and John Marshall proving real am 

ol Brdish rock lax.... The park 
Big Band gave a show at the Anita Jan 

Nysa appeared for RIB teknsen while 

here. Pink Floyd gave a concert at a 

out Sports Palace in Antwerp. Other 

to Belgium are lesse Green, Freddy 

and Fats Domino. Neil album of Two 

Sand to be rush released by Vogue in 

:along with the single Mrnino Rainbow." 

quartet of alto player Marian Brown 

hrghy personalued tau in the Brussels 
Pit's and in the Moisten Hnita club. 

fatals from pianist Monty Aleunder, bassist Ii Clayton and drummer Jeff Hamilton in 

tailing Belton Ian dubs The lay McShann 
IDs IA* with tenon Cady Johnson, guitarist, 
id Wei Wade Wiliams, b3ssrst Gene Ramey 

E 

and drummer Gus lohnsoo gave concerts in the 
Warande in Turnhout and the Antwerp tart 
Club JULES ANTHONISSEN 

PARIS 
The European Radio Union has put on an es- 

Mahon of all kinds of mstrumenls connected 
with sound as part of the Centenary of the 

Phonograph. one being the first Edison phono- 

graph, and a recording studio has been set aside 

for children to find ways of creating an original 
new sound 

A Chuck Berry fan club has been started here 

at 67 Quai Wanly Parrs 7... French composer 

Nadia Boulanger. aged 90. has been awarded 

the Gold Medal of the Academy of Arts The 

city of Bordeaux is putting on seven Lalo con 

reds in the next leis weeks. artists including 

Ella Fitzgerald, Joe Pass, Art Blakey, the Jar/ 
Messengers and Count Basie, along rth a lests 

val of tau hams 

For the first time the Parrs Opera is to pro 
duce "Pelleas and Melisande' by Claude De- 

bussy, the feature having always been staged at 

the Opera Comique till now Two foreign singers. 

U S. artist Richard Stihrell (Pelleas) and Fred- 

eric von Stade (Melisande), are included 

Gilbert Gantier, a French deputy. has tabled 

a bill which, il passed in parliament. would give 

France a daylong program of classical music on 

radio. At present. France Musique broadcasts 

non stop music. but it includes pop. laoo and 

classical as well as opera. Gantier says that if 

there was a purely classical program, then 

France Musique could devote its time to differ- 

ent types of music. He believes the public is 

clearly dmded into (hose who enjoy classical 

music and those to like pop and tau 
HENRY IAHN 

TOKYO 
Victor Musical Industries. which has recently 

acquired Candid. is launching the "Candid Jan 
Senes" April 25. The first release includes 'We 

Insist' featuring Max Roach and "Out Front' 
featuring Booker Little Jr. The sener will have 

12 albums when completed and the company is 

planning to release two albums per month, .. 

Sr John Read. chairman of EMI Ltd., here 

recently with Bluster Mena.., president of Capi 

lol Records. says sales in Japan account for 7% 

of total EMI sales. "I am satisfied with the 

growth d ToshibaEMI, especially for the last 

four years. Statutes for the most recent quarter 

show that the company has 23% of the total 

market share in Japan and is marked fourth in 

the sales among companies included in the EMI 

Group." 

Pacific Music Publishing Co signed sub pub 

listing deals with House of Gold Music and its 

affiliated tun. Bobby Goldsboro Music, and 

Black Road Music Victor Music Publishing 

Co. established a wholly owned music publish 

ing firm. Cherry Lane Music Ltd to manage the 

(Continued on page 99) 

K -tel Centers Functions 
cr; In Brussels For Efficiency 

BRUSSELS -K -tel is to central - 
tic Its music publishing, clearance 
and a &r selection activities. plus its 

sleeve design and commercial pro- 
action, at the company's new Brus - 
Is office. 
Heading up the unit will he 

e Lukan, former RCA U.K. 
paging director. The central - 

iwp' fion is seen by Ian Howard, K -tel 

if di, current managing director. as 

Idyl 
raging costs and procedures into a 
ter balance. 

Lukan, on a three -week trip to the 
pony's head once in Winnipeg. 

anada. is to oversee the activities of 
the individual companies in Eu- 

advising them on music bust - 
s matters. 

Ader managers in each country 
ill still have the freedom to release 

uct suitable for individual mar- 
but they will look to Brussels for 

taping of commercials and sleeve 
action and clearance on the dif- 
t tracks to be used. 

Says Howard: "lt makes sense to 

t)s 

old 

ah 

al 
idck 

t bdf 

fi 
p dtc 

have one man in Europe handling 
all the negotiations. Should three of 
the companies require a particular 
track. then the new man in Brus- 
sels-as yet not appointed -will dele- 
gate the task to one person in a capi- 
tal city to handle the matter. 

"A commercial production divi- 
sion will be set up in Brussels to 

coordinate all advertisements, and 
where a teen record is being pro- 
duced. art work will be centralized 
through Brussels in an attempt to cut 
costs." 

Howard stresses that the changes 
will not lead to any lass of status by 
the heads of the different com- 
panies. Tony Johnson. formerly a 

senior product manager at General 
Foods, has joined the U.K. office of 
K -tel as general manager. Howard 
says: As with all the general man- 
agers of the company round the 
world, he stands or falls by his own 
achievements. There will be no de- 
centralization of the running of this 
office in London " 

Canada 
More Acts Booked 
For Ontario Place 

New FM Outlet 

To Bring Album 

Rock To Calgary 
CALGARY -A new FM station, 

CJAY 92. will go on the air here 
Sunday (11 bringing the first album 
oriented rod* station to the province 
of Alberta. 

According to the station's pro- 
gram director Ross Davies. the sta- 
tion will play a wide spectrum of 
music but it will be aimed at the ha- 
sic 18.34 AOR radio audience. 

Music director at the station is 

Tom Thompkins who will also have 
an on -air shift between 9 p.m. and 
midnight. He comes to DAY 92 

from the position of music director 
at CKXL in Calgary. 

Ralph Connors is the general 
manager of the station, which is pan 
of the Maclean- Hunter organization 
that also owns radio station CFCN 
and television station CFRN. 

"In our promise of performance, 
we are committed to 22% foreground 
programming" indicates Davies. 
We will fill that mostly by pro- 

grams that we produce ourselves. 
We have a feature writer on staff to 
handle much of the programming. 
The only outside show we have pur- 
chased so far is from CFM1 in Van- 
couver entitled 'Discumentary. We 
will also have a one -hour talk show 
which will be more or less the com- 
munity access portion of our pro- 
gramming dealing with matters of 
human interest" 

B) JIARTIN MELHI'ISH 
TORONTO -More name Cana- 

dian entertainers will appear this 
year than ever before at the 526 mil- 
lion Toronto waterfront entertain- 
ment complex known as Ontario 
Place. according to the list of talent 
booked for the showplace by it's di- 
rector general. John Maxwell. 

The main venue for entertainment 
on the site is the Forum whose ca- 
pacity has been raised to 3.000 this 
year with the addition of two more 
rows of seats. The hill surrounding 
the main concert area can also ac- 
commodate a further 8,000 people. 

Tickets for admission to Ontario 
Place remain at 52 for adults, 51 for 
teenagers and 50 cents for children. 
Concerts at the Forum are free with 
general admission to Ontario Place. 

Anne Murray, who will appear 
with a 65 -piece orchestra. begins 
Ontario Place's seventh season on 
May 21 with a concert at the Forum. 

Scheduled to appear at the Forum 
for the rest of May are country sing- 
ers Carroll Baker and the Mercey 
Brothers: Max Webster: the Boss 

Brass. in the first of four appear- 
ances: pianist Hagood Hardy, in the 
first of two appearances: Sonny 
Terry and Brownie McGhee: and 
the Hamilton Philharmonic Orches- 
tra in the first of six appearances. 

In June. the line -up includes 
George Hamilton IV: Shooter: lack- 

EXPANDING NETWORK-aim- 

1st `Q' Classical Series 
On Canada FM Stereo 

By STEPHEN 
NEW YORK -Canada's rapidly 

expanding cross -continent FM 
stereo network launches its first ma- 
trix 4- channel series Saturday (30). 
premiere on "In The Middle Of The 
Night" hosted and produced by An- 
drew Marshall. 

The quadraphonic classical series. 
an outgrowth of experimental pro- 
grams broadcast by Marshall over 
CBC -FM the past year, is from his 
extensive collection of mostly SQ 
recordings, plus some SQ material 
and live performances recorded in 
SQ by the BBC in England. 

With eight FM stereo stations now 
on the air. the CBC already claims 
the longest stereo network anywhere 
in the world. and one of the highest 
quality with a good signal up to 15 

kHz, according to Roger Mossop. 
coverage planning oftiene for CBC 
Radio Service in Toronto. 

Penetration is as high as 904 in 
some of the border cities like To- 
ronto with its 1.500- foot -high trans- 
mitter atop the Canadian National 
tower. he notes. The network 
stretches from St. Johns. Nfld., to 
Vancouver, B.C. In between are 
Halifax. N.S.: Montreal, Ottawa, 
Calgary. Alta.. and Winnipeg. Man. 

By next year at this time, Mossop 
says the CBC is programmed for 
new outlets in Regina, Sask. (May 
I ): Fredericton. N.B. (fall): Sydney. 
N.S., and Windsor. Ont. (Dec): Sas- 

katoon. Sask., and London. Ont. 
(spring 18). 

Both he and Richard Coulter of 
the BBC Music Department. work- 
ing with Marshall on the series, sec 

the quadraphonic series as a prime 
example of programming designed 
to get the most out of network pene- 
tration. CBC -FM is committed to an 
initial 13 programs. with an option 
for renewal. notes Marshall. 

Now 34, he has been a CBC an- 
nouncer. a radio station manager 

TRAIMAN 
and a record producer. He began the 
first hi fi consumer education radio 
program. "Audio Ideas." in 1972 on 
Toronto's CKFM, is a freelance 
writer and currently editor of the 
monthly Audio Marketnews. one of 
the Dominion's leading hi ti trade - 
papers. 

Marshall notes that he expects the 
series not only to provide greater 
realism of quadraphonic sound to 
those listeners with SQ and QS ma- 
trix systems, but also to allow head- 
phone listeners to hear greater direc- 
tional and ambient effects. 

Acknowledging the cooperation 
of the CBS Technology Center in 

Stamford, Conn., he notes most of 
the programming is in the SQ for- 
mat. The possibility of originating 
some recordings in Canada is in the 
future, using an SQ encoder and the 
new Ghent microphone. particu- 
larty if the program catches on with 
listeners. 

"We've shown informally 
throughout previous individual 4- 
channel programs that there is lis- 
tener response:" says Marshall. "As 
a result, the CBC music department 
was sufficiently interested to com- 
mission me to put the series to- 
gether." 

Opening show will be a "sampler" 
ofwhat's to come. he notes. Included 
are excerpts from the "Concert Of 
The Century" in Carnegie Hall on 

Columbia. Scott Joplin's "The En- 
tertainer" with E. Power Biggs, and 
the opening movement of Mahler', 
Symphony No. I with Haitink con- 
ducting the London Philharmonic. 

Marshall shares the view of many 
in the music industry in North 
America and abroad that quadra- 
phonic broadcasting is the only 
means to salvage the 4- channel me- 
dium -and perhaps provide a new 
impetus for software sales. 

son Hawke: Grover Washington: 
Les Brown and his Band: the Good 
Brothers: Patsy Gallant: Chuck 
Berry; Blood, Sweat & Tears with 
David Clayton Thomas: Moe Koff- 
man: Ramsey Lewis: Chuck Mang - 
ione. Bruce Cockburn: the Toronto 
Mendelsohn Choir; Count Basic: 
Nelson Riddle: Phil Flimmons: 
mentalist the Amazing Kreskin: 
Dan Hill: Ian Thomas: and Lisa 
Hartl. 

The July line up includes Knack 
Barrie: the Glenn Miller Orchestra; 
Hagood Hardy: Colleen Peterson: 
the Toronto Symphony; Buck 
Owens; Marilyn McCoo: Billy 
Davis Jr.: Stan Kenton: Doc and 
Merle Watson: Don McLean; Bon- 
ney Abramson: Murray McLauch- 
lan: B.B. King: and Sha Na Na. 

In August it's Troubadours Inter- 
national: King Eric and His 
Knights: Dave Brubeck; Arlo Guth- 
rie: Edward Bear: Charity Brown; 
Maynard Ferguson; Natalie Cole: 
the National Ballet of Canada, 
which appears for eight perform- 
ances in August: the Royal Cana- 
dian Army Central Command 
Band: and Buddy Rich. 

Cleo Laine is tentatively booked 
for Sept. 4 and 5 and Mel Torme is to 
appear on Sept. 11. 

The Toronto Symphony Orches- 
tra will appear 18 times at the Forum 
with regular appearances set for 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of 
each week starting July 6. 

The showboat on the Ontario 
Place site will feature appearances 
by the Climax Jazz Band: Harvey 
Silver: Bobby Gimby: Midnight 
Special: Metro Stompers; Dr. 
McJazz: and Dick Smith and Syn- 
copa. 

Ontario Place is aiming for 3 mil- 
lion admissions this year compared 
to the 2.8 million that passed 
through the gates last year. 

Ontario Place, which is open be- 
tween May 21 and Sept. 5. runs con- 
currently with the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition (CNE) which is 

open between Aug. 17 and Sept. 5. 

Ontario Place is built on an island in 
Lake Ontario and is connected to the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
Grounds by bridges and walkways. 
The CNE features concerts with ma- 
jor international and national talent 
at the Grandstand each year. 

Contracts for the Grandstand 
shows have so far gone out to the 
Bay City Rollers, Joni Mitchell, the 
Beach Boys. Paul Anka, Neil Se- 

daka, Burton Cummings, the Irish 
Rovers and Vera Lynn. 

Reorganization 
At Capitol /EMI 

TORONTO -A reorganrzauon of 
Capitol Records -EMI of Canada's 
import department by that com- 
pany's director of sales, R.H. Rowe, 
has resulted in the appointment of 
Ken McKissock to the position of 
acting import manager. McKissock 
will also continue to hold his current 
position as national accounts sales 

manager. 
In other realignments in the im- 

port department. Jean Cote, the 
former administrative assistant to 
the import manager headquartered 
in Montreal, has been transferred to 

Toronto as import sales representa- 
tive for the central region. 

Claude Lavois becomes assistant 
to the import manager in Toronto 
where he has been import sales rep- 
resentative for the past year. 
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Latin 
At Roseland Dance City, 

Latin Crossovers: Restricted 16 Acts To Fete ` Padrino' 
By `Sound Purist' Disk Acts? 

NEV N'ORK -funny Sah,uer, 
the Salsa Records artist whose up- 
dated disco version of his 1962 hit. 
"To Be With You" is creating a stir 
in discos around the country. has ac- 

cused his peers of retarding the 
growth potential of Latin crossover 
music. 

According to Sahatcr. the market 
for Latin bilingual music and Latin 
music with English lyrics could be 

much bigger if fellow Latin musi- 
cians stopped being sound purists. 
and were willing to commercialize 
their an just n little more. 

Sabater feels that many top Latin 
musicians today arc missing out on 
an opportunity to be a viable part of 
the great disco sound revolution by 
their snobbery. and their general at- 

titude that disco is nothing more 
than a passing fad. 

For Sabater however. it is no fad. 
To Be With You" with English lyr- 

ics and a Latin disco beat has been 
so successful that it has given rise to 
cover versions by such artists as 

By AURORA FLORES 

Tony Orlando & Dawn. the Fatback 
Band and Freda Paine. 

Further capitalizing on the suc - 

cos of To Be With You Sahater 
and Salsa Records have released 
" Mucho Boogie And Lotsa Salsa" 
an album which follows the trend- 
setting pattern of bilingual lyrics 
blended into a Latin hustle disco 
sound. 

In the bncf period since its re- 

lease. the album is said to have 
chalked up sala of close to 20.000 
copies. and Salsa Records is already 
into a second major pressing in an- 
ticipation of the continuing demand. 
Salsa Record officials see this as 

being unprecedented for a Latin 
crossover record and are planning 
special promotional pushes on the 

product. 
However. Sabater discloses that 

when he first approached Salsa with 
the idea for a bilingual disco disk 
geared to the growing discotheque 
market the firms officials were only 
lukewarm toward his suggestion. 
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Rs MIL -lent. label a iba TITLE -Mtwt, Label a 

Reel abet Iawfnbety label) week Ren.kn (DestriMa.e Labe) 

1 LOSTERRICOLAS 1 CAMILO SESTO 

En Urn. Uas4ndo8240 Memoria-. Prcntu 102. 

2 MANOLO MUNOZ 
llamarada Gas7153 

2 JULIO IGLESIAS 
America Alhambra 27 

3 CHELO 
Cci Mama Minan 10586 

3 FELIPE RODRIGUEZ 
la Vos. Dtsmhndo8356 

4 LOSFEUNOS 4 JULIO IGLESIAS 

Les Felutos. Minad 1101 
E1 Amor Alhambra 23 

5 JUAN GABRIEL 
Can Marucke. Vol 1. Aneo 3353 

5 SO PH 
Due re Quedes Esta Mahe. velvet Te 

151 r 

6 JUDO IGLESIAS 
A Meato. Alhambra 21 

6 DANNY RIVERA 
Danny Rhera. Velvet 1518 

7 JUUOIGLESIAS 
Amnia Mhambia 27 

7 EUOROCA 
Contort Y Apia, Wan 6041 

8 CAMILO SESTO 8 TANIA 
Memo ms. Ponto 1011 Increible, 1112011 

9 MARIO QUINTERO 9 RICARDO CERRATTO 
Mom. Coot, oriron 11973 Me Estoy kostumbrando A It litro 

10 LOS HUMILDES 
international 5042 

M. M.. Mas. Fama 529 10 DANNY RIVERA /ALBORADA 

11 GRUPO MIRAMAR 
Danny Riven Y El Grupo ARsanda, Greet. 

Una tatnma t Un Recuerdo Mob' 3000 
1001 

12 EYDIE GORME/LOS PANCHOS 
knot, Cayhon. 1316 

11 ROLANDO LASERIE 
La Soledad. Musas (0318 

13 RICARDO CERRATTO 
12 CAMILO SESTO 

Amer labre, Pronto 1013 

Me Estoy koslunMando A Ti. win 
tmcrnatwral 5011 13 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 

A Tu Salud. Carlronics 1161 

14 JUAN GABRIEL 
14 CARLOS TORRES VILA 

Ccn MuaChi. kUno 3283 Muchas Yeses Pa Tt l loto, Mrodon 
15 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 16076 

A lu Salad. Caytron.ö 1464 
15 LOS TERRICOLAS 

16 LOS FREODYS En Memo. D.scolando 8240 

Un SaMwanto, Peerless 10035 
16 ROBERTO PANES 

17 AMALIA MENDOZA la Vos Romani.a.InlHnilnna1904 

Con Manche, Gas 1151 
17 PERLA 

18 VICENTE FERNANDEZ N.pate..a. Audio latino 5020 

[l Hi,o Del Pueblo. Caytronns 1441 18 WILKINS 

19 CAMILO SESTO O Tu ()Nadi. Velvet ISO? 

Arcot lire. Pronto 1013 19 NYDIA CARO 

20 LEO DAN 
Alhambra Ill 

leo Das, Cayt.onrs 1442 20 EYDIEGORME 

21 LA BANDA MACHO la Gorme. Gala 2001 

Brsme Y D,me Adios. Caliente /719 21 YOLANDA DEL RIO 

22 NELSON NED 
u Npa De Nada. keano 3202 

23 

la Mata De Nelson Ned, West Side latas 
1076 

RICARDO CERRATTO 

22 ALDO MONGES 
El trovador Romantic° De Cordon, 
M.croton 76004 

El Sil Nace Para Todos. Latin lnteena0Ona1 

5053 
23 ALBERTO CORTEZ 

lo Melia De Alberto Cortez. Pronto 1007 

24 ROBERTO CARLOS 24 RAPHAEL 
En Espanol. Caytrowa 1487 Wheel Canta. Pronto 2011 

25 ANGELICA MARIA 25 DANNY DANIEL 
Con Manaw' Pronto 1019 Se Que (norm. Un Da, Mum. 6116 

1 he deusii.n tu remis and release 
To Be With You as a Latin disco 

disk was based finally on Satiater's 
past track record in the music busi- 
ness business. In addition to the 
original version of "To Be With 
You.' Sabatcr's successes during the 
googaltio and shingating era of the 
1960s have included "Bang Bang" 
and "Push Push.' 

He began his career in the early 
1960s along with Willie Torres in the 

Joe Cuba Sextet. Sabater is currently 
featured vocalist and vice president 
an charge of sale for the Alfredito 
Orquesta. 

NEW YORK -The Padrino(god- 
father) of Latin music hall promut - 

ces, Arsenio Pagani- Santiago, is go- 

ing to be feted at a gala dance here 

May 27 at Roseland Dance City fea- 

turing 16 acts including Tito Puente. 

Frank "Machitd' Grillo. Charlie 
Palmieri and many others who owe 

Pagani credit for giving them breaks 
as far back as the 1940s. 

Promoter Felix Peters Is organ- 
izing the event for the man known 

throughout the Latin scene as Fred - 
erico Pagani, or simply. "El Pa- 

drino. who has been hustling acts, 

halls and deals for 40 years and 
doesn't have an enemy in the indus- 
try. 

El Padrino arrived in the 
Brooklyn Naval Shipyard in 1926. 

Lohn Scene 
LOS ANGI I I 

The Latin label associa! . ,ion as ALARM 

held is monthly meeting here April 13 with Or- 

leen, Caytroacs, Cronus, Anahuac, GAS, Musant 

and Nina (Tijuana) represented lading the 

meeting was Orleans Ouie Rena. 

following a lively discussion relleclmg the 

concern of labels here over credit problems with 

distributors. the pap voted unanimously to 

limit membership to manufacturers, thus drop 
ping distributors/one stops who had been in 

eluded in the past The assumption was that lu 

tune meetings would take up possible tactics in 

the financial conflict with distributos who 

should not be privy to moves It was decided 

also that distributors who also have labels duke 

hate Bals Arriba Records) would be admitted 

Musan s Valentin Velasco reposed That ha 

home once a warning of a large batch of p. 

rated product produced in New Yak that a es 

petted to hit the West Coast sometime soon. Ve 

lasso said that initial samples of the illegal 

product were astoundingly accurate dupk 

cations d the real thing. The ensuing discussion 

revealed that members of the industry have de- 

tailed knowledge of the tape piracy problem in 

chiding the identity of the culpi.ls and the loca 

tons of their Iacidies 
In New Yak. Fanra's Victor Gates also reports 

that members of the Latin muss community 

there are aware of names and addresses of 

those involved in pirating He also says the FBI 

has detailed Mks on those involved. 

Considering That piracy was the mginal rai 

son d'etro for ALARM, Velasco said a drawback 

of excluding datnbulors lion. the group was the 

loss of their contributes to the battle. The 

racklobbers," Velasco said, are the ones who 

are in the streets and can spot the product" 
The group decided later to have general sessions 

where distnbs would be invited. 

Also discussed at the meeting was the sched 

uled Latin label convention called Promosdnic 

'17 organized by Henry Armentmosand planned 

tot Mumi later this year ALARM members en 

dorsed the idea of the convention 

In other matters, Vida Gallo reports that 

Fanaa has renegotiated its contract with United 

Broadcasters of Washington, owners of local 

Spanish radio station KW Suspension of the 

previous contract led to a bitter dispute and 

lama's product was banished from KALI as a re 

sull. Fane now will take up its fourhour evening 

salsa show (and a three hour afternoon show on 

New Yak's WBN%) with terms acceptable to the 

him. 

The return of the rams sponsored show un 

der the one year agreement will revive a concern 

of other salsa labels who fell they were 

squeezed out during the previous Fanu reign 

Some of these labels contended al that time 

that FCC regulations called for a 75% limit to 

the amount of product Fanaa could program on 

its own show But Gallo says he has reviewed 

FCC regulations and claims no such terms exit 
"FCC regulations state that the program 

must satisfy a public necessity II the show gets 

high ratings, then tt is considered to be fulfilling 

that responsibility by definition. Nevertheless 

we don't mind playing salsa from other labels on 

our show if its good " 

Gallo says the salsa shows will be pro 

grammed by Fanaa president lefty Masucc. in 

New Yak. but that with someone like Chico 

Selma, we can allow a great deal of latitude." 

With that p._ c..- ;tired. Pane laces an 

other perhaps mee serious Retailers rn the 

area carrying salsa have been reporting an ina- 

bility to acquue Fania product. One retailer 

placed an order for 19 different Parma titles with 

a local one stop which filled only Three of them 

Many shops did not even have the new releases 

Naw, Mod° Peru of Amigo Distributors, the 

man salsa distributor. says he a dropping the 

Fana line Relations were severed because 

Pasta would not gime Amigo exclusivity on the 

line 

Perez says he will initially be bun by the 

mote which will likely stash his monthly aelume 

by $1.000 to $10.000 To balance the loss, Pe 

rez has begun moving non salsa product from 

other Latin catalogs and says his accounts have 

committed themselves to buying Isom him. The 

response reflects need !tom 

es for more responsible distributors in the mar 

ket here 

Finally. Cocos Bit Maria reports all the lot 

lownng stations have gone on the new Steen 

1.31MIIP single on Gala KBRG. KOFY (San 

Francisco), KALI. XPRS, KWKW (Las Angeies), 

KOAR (Oxnard). KKAR (Pomona). KCAL (Red- 

lands) and KWAC (Bakersfield). With new at 

burns already out by loan Manuel Senat (Zahn) 

and the Argentinian Astor Pianota (2attro). the 

Parent Coco label is bracing for a mini ava 

lasche of more releases m the near future by 

Mocedades, loan Bau. Cueporacion Latina, Ey- 

die Gdrrne /Danny Rivera, Ratty Our, Fatando 

and the new Lawrence LP AGUSTIN GURU 

NEW YORK 

Ralph Lew, publicist for Pania Records. left 

on a publicity campaign April 6 to promote the 

forthcoming visit of the Pana All Stars in Brazil 

Faasto Rey. from Dominican Republic; has 

lust signed an exclusive contract to record with 

Paw Records.. Manger; obraharpist Louie 

Ramirez is in La Tierra Studio putting finishing 

touches on latest LPs by Eddie Benitez and Ne- 

bula and Ismael Quintana for which he is pro- 

ducer. .. Also, Nebula to appear in concert at 

Beacon Theatre April 29 along with Tito Puente 

Vocalist Vicenlico Valdes IS also in the studio 

recording his latest LP on T.cd produced by Lou 

Peru and Fabian Ross. 

limmy Sabana, ex vocalist for the foe Cuba 

Seatel, has an LP out on Marylou Records 

called. "Mucho love and Lots of Boogie" The 

LP. which was released last seek. includes the 

disco hit that broke in New York's discos last 

summer 'To Be With You' a rendition of Saba 

tee's old ballad remade hustle style This LP also 

has another hustle rendition of Sabater's ru 

manic tune, "Los Dos" (the Two of Us). The LP 

was produced by Bobby Mahn and is distributed 

by Marylou Records 

Larry Marlow taped a segment to Gerald° 

Riveia's One To One telethon which will air in 

New Yak June I. 

Meanwhile. Christopher's Lounge al 2056 

Second Ave., is featuring Thursday Latin nights 

at the duplex nightclub Its Thursday nights will 

feature top Latin bands such as Nectar LaVoe 

and others AURORA FLORES 

BILLBOARD IS BIG 

INTERNATIONALLY 

!rah off a Puerto Rican Stcamshtp 
C'o. liner. He began promoting 
dances in 1931 after learning the ins 
and outs of the job by observing 
band leaders dealing with club own- 
ers white he worked as a band boy. 

He proved his skill at promoting 
in 1940. when he launched popular 
Latin dances every Sunday at the 
old Palladium nightclub at 53rd St 
and Broadway across the street from 
where Roseland is now located 

The Palladium grew from a dime 
a dance joint to a prestigious Latin 
nightclub featuring top Latin bands 
four nights a week for a star -studded 
crowd of locals and out- of- towners. 

Pagani successfully ran the Palla- 
diums for 11 years, building his repu- 
tation not only as a promoter but as 

a creator of antics and stunts that 
would bring his audience out any 
night of the week to sec what new 

gimmick he had in store. 
It was hard to promote dances in 

those day s.- says Pagani. "There was 

only one Latin newspaper around 
and it did not condone dance enter- 
tainment There were no Latin radii, 
programs and there was no strong 
Latin community either. 

"Everyone was dispersed all over 
the city. Myself and two helpers 
would distribute flyers to get the 

crowd to come out to these dances 
There was also the transponatioa 
obstacle then. Not everyone could 
afford private vehicles and there 
were not as many bus routes as 

now 
Nonetheless. Pagani managed a 

have a full house at his club and a 

the many other dance events he pro 
moted. He was reponsible for givin; 
Puente and Tito Rodriguez thee 

first big breaks while they were sti 

youngsters and for bringing Ma 

chito into the limelight of the Lati 
community. Not to mention hi 

crossing of the color line. 
When I first staved the dano 

there. the owner was upset at ti 
many Latins who were arriving H 

didn't know they came in on man 

colors. But I told him that if h 

wanted to make money, then th 

color was not important" states P 

cani. The owner became convince J 

and Pagani had his way. 
Today. when Latin promoters 

such as Ralph Mercado. Ray Aviles 

and others ask El Padrino for advice 
Pagani readily quips: You guys 

have it so easy now. There's plenty 

of media to advertise big dances 

People just stay home and listen to 

the radio and know what's happen -! 

ing. In my days. you had to go out 

and reach the people not only with 

the bands which they could hear cc 

records, but with creative shows 

dance contests and angles to bnng 

the people out." 
As El Padrino might say: The 

more things change, the more then 

remain the same. 
AURORA FLORES 

Steinhaus To Polydor 

As Latin Area Exec 
HAMBURG Startle) 5h 

Steinhaus has joined Polydor Into- 

national as regional manager rio 

Latin countries. succeeding Rein- 

hard Kruska, now commercial man- 

ager of Polydor SA de CV in Met 

City. 
In addition to his work as regional i 

manager. Steinhaus is involved u 

the foreign exploitation of Pole 

repertoire originating in Spanob 

and Portuguese- speaking areas and 

will link with popular music ma 
agement of Polydor International 

1 
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BRITAIN 
(Cawley Musc Wed/ 
'Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 

I KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU - 
.AbOa IEpcl -Boca (8. 
Anderson: 3 UNaeus) 

RED LIGHT SPELLS DANGER -Billy 
Ocean (GTO(-Blaca Snap. Heath 
Levy (Ben Fnden) 

5 I DONT WANT TO PUT A HOLD ON 
YOU -Berry Flom (EMI) -Spera 
FbrNa (Mile Berry, Hal Shaker) 

a5 FREE -Dent. Walums (CBS) -Ken 
Derck (M WMe. C. Slept) 

2 GOING IN WITH MY EYES OPEN - 
Davd Soul(Pmale Stock) - 
Manulay (Tony Nana., 

4 WHEN- Showaddywaddy (Amta)- 
Southern (Ada Hunt) 

7 16 NAVE THE RIGHT -Dead End Kds 
(COS) -In Mus (Barry Bbe) 

I 3 SUNNY -Roney M (AWnMI- 
Campb.O Connelly (Frank Faran) 

! 17 SIR DUKE -Steve Wonder 
(Motown(- JYUete (Slane 
Wo.e0 

10 10 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR- 
' A... M<Coo Bert Darts Jr 

(ABC,- Screen Gams EMI (Don 

Danes) 
11 9 SOUND AND VISION -Dard Borne 

(RCA( -SA R. L Flea. IDard 
Bowe/Tony Vncont) 

12 a OH 807- 8.herhood of Man 
(Pye) -ATV (Tony NOkr) 

U 12 UY BACK IN THE ARMS OF 

SOMEONE-Snakw(RAK)- 
Ch.n,chap, RAK (Me. Chapman) 

It 14 GIMME SOME- Bre.on (Magnt)- 
Sund, (lo.than Kane) 

15 25 WHODUNIT -Tara. Kept.) -ATV 

15 20 PEARL'S A SINGER -EM. Brooks 
(ALM)-Cahn (Leaser Stoker) 

7 11 CHANSON D'AMOUR- Manhattan 
Transfer (Atlas.) -Cahn 
(Richard Perry) 

26 HOW MUCH LOVE -lao Sayer 
(Chrysaksl- Chryseld /Screen 
Germ Mahan Perry) 

273 ROCKBOTTOM -Ly., de Paul. 
Mika Merton (Polydol- Chappet 
Robwuon: Sparkle (Mlle Moran 
Lynsey de Paul) 

22 LONELY BOY -Andrew Goa 
(Asybm)-Warner Bros. (Pet. 
Astor) 

7 U0000 BLUE -Urn Presley LOCAI- 
EMI Muse (Felton larva) 

l3 LOVE HIT ME -Maxine Nightingale 
(United Armh) -ATV (Denny 
Panel 

29 SOLSBURY HILL -Peter Gabriel 
ICharnmal -Her L Run (Bob 
Emn) 

42 THE SHUFRE -van McCoy (HALI- 
Wamer Bros. Oho McCoy) 

32 TOGETHER -0C. SHOY (Caribou) - 
ATV UNIX Uohn Gwnn,Maa 
Bennett) 

21 WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU -Pox 
Royce (MCA) -Latos (Norman 
WNtktw) 

77 37 A STAR IS BORN (Erergreen,- 
Barbn Streoad (CBS) -Warner 
Bros (8 Stre.r.d.P Rename) 

= n 33 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Gen Campbell 
(Cape &( -Warner Brothers I.., 
Klein) 

211 41 ANOTHER FUNNY HONEYMOON - 
. .. Ou.as (Aral -Ae (Roger 
Freenawrr) 

10 24 7 THOUSAND DOLLARS AND YOU - 
St,ks6cs (144,11-Cyn SY. . 
(Hugo : Luigi) 

- AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE - l. Ter (Epc(- London Tree 
(Buddy KAk.( 

38 HOTEL CAUFORNIA -Eagle 
(Asylum)- Copyright Control (ea S+) 

If TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS - 
Mo0 MacGregor (Anon( -Blot 
Mountain (P. Yrrow,B Becketll 

47 SMOKE ON THE WATER -Deep 
Purple (Purple)-11. Felóman. tac 
(Neap Pup. 

28 RIO- Michael Nes.11 OsWId)- 
Werner Bros. Dacha, Nan.) 

18 MY KINOA UR -Ch. RcMrd 
(.4 -Cam At Heath Levy (Bruce 
Welch) 

or 77 30 BOOGIE NIGHTS-nit/ans. 
BFI IGT0,- Rondor,Tu abed (Barry 

glue) 
IS M 6000 0OR0ING (LOGE - IOC.0 

,y o 31 5TH, INNIVERSARY- ildg c dgó...m 
¡InK (Cactus( -Anal W8 DIM Corn 

pna (Alt. Prod,) 
et, f' I es 45 SAY var.. STAY UNTIL R TOMORROW -Tom loon 
h obO (EMS -01 rdon M (Go MRHL 

MO' 
sl A MARQUEE MOON- Televrsro. 

(EOkiral -Warner Bros (Andy 
Johns Tom Va.. 

-gird 42 S0 ENJOr YOURSELF -Jackson 
°." (EPe) -Ghn (Caen. HON 

?,7)d U 27 MORE THAN A LOVER- Bonne 
FM_. T7Nr(RGl- Weeny'RAK 

SPe' Mackay 
40 WHEN I NEED YOV -'Leo Sale. 

larywM- Cfupp.d (Rahard 
Rerr71 

'IC 

fis 

;n - 

c. 

uI. 
Ir y 12 

;¡N 
tnU A 

:hG 

)R0 
ü 

36 

roo" 44 

goo' 1 

45 

46 

47 

4e 

49 

50 

- 175 YOU-Manhattans (CBS) -April 
(Manhattans: B. Man.) 

- ) MIGHT BE LYING -Eddre L The 
Hot Rods 0.na1- Island (Ed 
Holier) 

- WHERE IS THE LOVE- 'Dtlegad. 
)Sloe) -Scraen Gems EMI (Ken 
cowl 

- I DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT FIRST CUT IS THE 

DEEPEST -Rod Stewart IRmal- 
Rondo Cal 

- REAL MOTHER FOR YA- Johnny 
Gultar Watson (0(M) -ULM 
'(Johnny Guitar Watson) 

- YOU ARE MY LIFE -Barry 11.1 
(Dyna.K) -SUle (Byron Lee) 

LPs 

The last 
Weak Week 

1 I ARRIVAL -Abby (Fart) 
2 2 PORTRAIT OF SINATRA -Frank 

Sinaloa (Rear./ 
3 3 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Shadows 

(EMI) 
4 4 THE UNFORGETTABLE GLENN 

MILLER (RCA) 
5 5 LIVE HITS -Hoops (Polydn) 
6 7 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysaasl 
7 6 ANIMALS-Pink Floyd (United 

Arósts) 
e e GREATEST HITS -Abbe (Epic) 
9 10 PETER GABRIEL Ichamme) 

10 9 WORKS- Emerson. lake L Palmer 
(Atlantic) 

11 14 RUMORS -Fleetwood Mac (Warner 

12 13 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 
(Asylum) 

13 12 LIVE -Status Quo IVMnged 
14 25 A STAR IS BORN (Sou.n.) 

(CBS) 
15 20 EVITA -Various *Ants (MCA) 
16 II EVERY FACE TELLS A STORY -CV, 

Rana. (EMI) 
17 18 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER (RCA( 
18 16 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Oa. 

Ugh) Orchestra (let) 
19 22 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Steve 

Wonder (Motown) 
20 17 BARRY WHITE'S GREATEST HITS. 

Vol. 2 (20th Ctmury) 
21 30 DAVID SOUL (Private Stock) 
22 27 GREATEST H(TS- Slawaddyseaddy 

(Ansu) 
23 23 IN MY MIND -Bryan ferry (Poydw) 
24 21 LOW -Dard Bowie (RCA) 
25 15 HEARTBREAKERS -Venous Art sts 

(K Tel) 
26 38 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Glen 

Campbell (Capitol) 
27 33 GREATEST HITS 19711975 -Eagles 

(Asylum) 
28 35 WISH YOU WERE HERE-Punk Floyd 

iarvet) 
29 55 THE MAGIC OF DEMIS ROUSSOS 

(Phelps) 
10 40 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON - 

Pmk Fbyd (Harvest) 
31 19 COMING OUT- Manhattan Transfer 

(Allan.) 
32 - 24 PIANO GREATS -Russ Conway 

()lones, 
33 29 RED RIVER VALLEY -Sam Whitman 

(UMed Artists) 
14 28 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Wings 

(Prloph0PR( 
35 24 BURNING SKY -Bad Company 

(Island) 
36 36 GOLDEN DELICIOUS-Wuneh 

(NOTE) 
37 31 MARQUEE M000- Teknsan 

(UAba) 
3e 43 TUBUWI BELLS -Mrkt Oldhew 

(Veein) 
39 44 A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMIT 
40 - EVEN IN THE QUIETEST 

MOMENTS- Supertramp (AIM) 
41 26 LIVING LEGENDS -Event' Bros. 

(W arwKk) 
42 37 WIND L WUTHERING-Gerests 

(Chanv./ 
3 49 LO. AT THE GREEN -Nei Pamo. 

(CBS) 
44 39 SONGS FROM THE WOOD -Jethro 

Tat (Chryuks) 
4S - LEAVE HOME- Ramones (Philips) 
46 57 JAILBREAK -Thin Lay (Vertigo) 
47 32 Vr.:is -crow W,lkams (ABC) . 60 DANDY IN THE UNDERWORLD- 

.. Ras (EMI) 
49 59 SIM. L GARFUNKEL_S GREATEST 

HITS (CBS) 
50 34 DAMNED. DAMNED. DAMNED - 

Damned (St, 
51 - SOUTHERN NIGHTS -GO. Campbell 

) Caped( 

52 56 LIVE AT TREORCHY -Max Boyce 
(ONE UPI 

53 47 KIKI DEE (Rocaell 
S - TAKE THE HUT OFF ME -Booty M 

(Atkma) 
55 - HEAVY WEATHER -Weather Report 

(CBS) 

56 - 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys 

(Cap. 
57 - WHITE ROCK -R. Wakeman 

1Á4M) 
Sa 50 DANCE TO THE MUSK -Vraus 

Ankh (K Td, 
59 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS - 

Mary MacGregor (Mod) 
60 - THE IDIOT-4p Pop (RU) 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy Musitanarktl 

SINGLES 
Tho 
Week 

1 KNOWING ME. KNOWING YOU -Abbe 
(Polpilot DGG) -SMV 

2 UVING NUT DOOR TO AUCE -Soto. 
Mal a EMI E4Kbok) -MeI.re der WHO 

3 LOST IN FRANCE -Boome Tyler (RCA) - 
AI... der Welt 

4 PORQUE TE VAS -Jeannette IPolydo 
OGGI- Melodt der Weil 

5 OH SUS( -Frank Zander (Nanu Anola)- 
Inlro 

6 TARZAN IS WIEDER DA -Willem (ArroH)- 
Cychn 

7 ANOTHER FUNNY HONEYMOON -Oavd 
Ferndes (ChrysaIrs Phonogram) -Robe 

8 LAY BACK IN THE ARMS OF SOMEONE- 
Smart IRA EM) Uectrou)- Melode 
der Wen 

9 FEVER OF LOVE -Sweet (RCA)- Inlenong 
10 TUR AN TUR MIT ALICE -Howard 

Carpendale (EMI EMI Electetal- 
Meloae der Welt 

11 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 
Showaddywaddy Whta %EMI ElectroU)- 
Intersong 

12 ROCK AND ROLL STAR -Champagne 
(Anoka) -Robe 

13 LIVIN' THING -Deem Ugh) Orchestra 
(UM. Artsts. Ano1a1- Intersong 

14 GNARLY BOY Y -Tru Renton (CBSI- 
AachenpuNH,Indrsong 

15 ANITA -Cmta Cordabo (CBS) -April 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of Musc Labo) .of 4'18.77 

Emotes local tier(. 
SINGLES 

TM 
Week 

CARMEN '77 -Pnk Lady (VKtor)- 
Nchpn. NTVM 

2 YUMESAKI ANNAININ-MOmoe 
Yamaguchi (CBS' Sony)-Tokyo 

3 FEEUNOS -Hi Fi Set (Espies) -NNW- 
Americana 

4 SKY NIGH -Jigsaw (BASF) -MCA 
5 .ERANAI° -KenWo Sh.muu (CBS% 

Sony)- Nrchan 
AMA',ADORI -Masashi Saar (ElMral- 

JCM. Bed 
7 MY PURE LADY -Ami Orala (Eapress)- 

Imersorig 
8 Y.ASHII .UMA- Candies (CBS,Sonyl- 

Watanabe 
9 HtHI.HI- Teruhiko Alo (Techiko) -PMP. 

RFMP 
10 DEDICATION -Bay Coy RHO. (MSta)- 

PMP 

11 SUNDAY -Buster (RCA)- TOSh,DaEMI 
12 TSUGARUKAIKYO FINUGESHIKI -Savor, 

hhauwa (Columba) -Tokyo 
13 MUKASHINO NAM.DE DETUMASU- 

Akira KAayash, (Gown) -.P 
14 BOOMERANG STREET-... Snip 

(RCA( -Geier 
15 SHRSUREN RESTAURANT- Kentaro 

Shun. (C8S;S.7) -000an 
16 505 -Pad Lady Ninon- NChbn. NTVM 
17 SUSHUN 11.1-Kochi Morta L Top 

Gallant (CBS) Sony)-PMP. NcAan 
18 HITORI SHIBAI-Akin Fuse (KbU- 

Watanaóe 

19 SHIAWASE MIMALA-Hnomi Ohta (CBS 
Sony)- Watanabe 

20 GUISSZAKA -MUUe Takada ITechoo)- 
Fug. PMP 

ITALY 
(Courtesy canana Rua.. 

As of 4; 12,77 
ALBUMS 

The 
Week 

1 SOLO -CUuda Bag.. (RCA) 
2 ANIMALS -Pill ibyd (EMI) 
3 10 TU NOI TUTTI -Wood Battisti (Numero 

Uno -RCA( 
4 ALZA FIERA DELL'EST -Angelo Branduart 

(POlydor.PLanograml 
5 SONGS IN THE KEY OF L)FE -Steno 

Wonder (EMI) 
6 LOVE IN C MINOR -Cenone (WUMM) 
7 LIFE IS MUSIC -Tm Ritchie Famly (CBS 

MM) 
8 SUSPIRIA -Sound Track (C.ere.Rcor.) 
9 FOUR SEASONS Of LOVE -Donna Summe. 

(Damn) 
IO DISCO INFERNO- Tramps (WEA-MM) 
I I PILI'- Ornella Venom (VanAU F000 Cetra( 
12 PETER GABRIEL-(Gh.rna-PMnograml 
13 FE$110AL -Santana (CBSMMI 
II CHICAGO X- ICBS-MM) 
15 VERITA NASCOSTE -Le Orme IPhonogNere, 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy Rada rah, 

.of4 877 
SINGLES 

TM 
Week 

I TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Mary 
McGreggor (RCA) 

OADOO COOL -Bone) M (AOOTUO) 
THAT'S ROC. 'N- ROLL -Shaun Cassdy 

(WEA) 
WING NEXT DOOR TO ALKE- Smo/.e 

(RAK) 
DON'T GIVE UP ON US -Dared Soul 

(Pnrata Stock) 
THE WAY YOU 00 IT- Pussyfoot (FAN) 
THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE -l0 CC 

IPhonograml 

4 

5 

-L 
7 

8 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA -Julie 
Coringlon (MCA) 

9 KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU. HAPPY 
HAWAII -Abbe (RCA) 

10 WHEN NEED YOU -Leo Sayer (Chrysalis) 
LPs 

inn 
Week 

1 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton (Festival) 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -The Eagles (Asylum) 
3 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (Reprise) 
a A NEW WORLD RECORD -EL.O. (Untied 

Mhh) 
5 IN YOUR MIND -Bryan Ferry (P. 40.) 
6 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer (Chrysalis) 
7 ANIMALS -link Floyd (CBS) 
8 EVITA SOUNDTRACK- Various Mish 

(Astor) 
9 SHINING -Marta Hine (Meade) 

10 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod Sleeved 
(Warner Bros.) 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy of -'U Gran Muvul'1 

As of 4:1,77 
Denotes local ongo 

SINGLES 
Tern 

Week 
1 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (C8S) 
2 GAVILÁN O PALOMA-Pablo Abash 

3 DADDY COOL -Roney M (Anota) 
4 MARGHERITA-Rchard Coaanle (RCA) 
5 SOUL DRACULA -HOl Blood (Mor eptay) 
6 MARCO -Banda Sonora T V IF.ograml 
7 OTRO OCUPA MI LUGAR -MIguN 

Gallardo (EMI) 
8 DE AMOR YA NO. MUERE-Gunn) 

Beta (CBS) 
9 THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN -Ritchie 

Family (RCA) 
10 REVEUCION- Santana ICES) 

LPs 
TM 
Weak 

1 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (EMI) 
2 CAMPANADES A MORTS-Uists Uach 

(Mcnneplay) 
3 CHKAGO -(CBS) 
4 HOTEL CAUFORNM -Eagles (A,Aparoa) 
5 TAKE THE HEAT 000 ME -Boiey M 

6 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE- Steure 
Wonder (Anti) 

7 BEAUTIFUL 0015E -No) Desmond (CBS/ 
8 -R.11w Family (RCA) 
9 EL PUEBLO UNIDO JAMAS SERA 

VENCIDO-Qu,(apyun IMOneplay) 
10 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE' -Peter 

Frampton (An.k) 

SWEDEN 
(Courtesy of Rad. Sweden) 

As of 4/12:77 
Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 
Tern 

Week 
I SHENANDOAH° -Jan UnObad (RCA) 
2 DADDY COOL -Honey Al (Ante) 
3 BEATLES- Forbes (Metronome) 
4 DON -T LUVE ME THIS WAY -Thelma 

Houston (Tarla) 
5 MINNS DU HOLLYWOOD-Tomas Led. 

(P0040.) 
6 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW -Chicago (CBS) 
7 UDY. -Rioter Skits (EMI) 

.MMARENbS- LendYage) (EMI) 
9 DISCO DUCK -lick Dees (RSO) 

10 FEVER OF LOVE -SwM (RCA) 
LPs 

Thn 
Week 

1 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric Lg. 
Orchestra (Untel Armes) 

2 TAKE THE HEAT OFF NE -Bonet' M 

( Arala) 
3 A LITTLE BIT MORE -O.. Hook (Caalol) 
4 BUGS', MALONE. SOUNDTRACK (Pdydo.) 
5 IN YOUR MIND -Born Ferry (Paler) 
6 WATCH OUT-Bprn Skits (EMI) 
7 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (EMI) 

CHICAGO x -(CBS, 
YARNING FOR BARN. -Magnus L Brasse 

(Metronome) 
10 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles (Asylum) 

SWITZERLAND 
(Gourley Muukma,tll 

SINGLES 
Tern 
Wed 

1 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -Smokie 
(Rake EMI) 

2 SWISS UDY -Pepe Uentro (EMI) 
3 KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU -Abbe 

(Pardo.) 
4 ANITA -Costa Contain (CBS) 
5 MY LOVE -Rosy and Andrea (Telefunken) 
6 AUF OEM MOND DA EILUREN KEINE 

ROSEN -Vicky Leanbos(CBS) 
7 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE - 

Showaddywaddy (Msta 'EM)) 
TUR AN TUR MIT ALICE- Howard 

Carpe.ak (fia) 
IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- Chcago (CBS) 
CHANSON D'AMOUR- Manhattan Trans. 

11 PORQUE TE VAS -Jeanette (Hisparo.) 
12 MORE THAN A FEELING- Boston (EUH' 

CBS) 
13 SUNNY -Roney M (Hansa) 
la UND ES WAR SOMMER -Peter M., 

(Teklunken) 
15 DUE RAGA%ZI 0EL SOLE -Collage (Ands) 

10 

n ernationai 
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From The 
Music Capitals 

_Of The World_ 
Continued from page 97 

publishing rights of John Demers catalog In la 

pan Masayuki Hashimoto, general manage( of 

Victor Muse Publishing Co., will head the new 

publishing firm Uawersal Orient Promotions 
reports that d has booked Henry Mancini 
(fourth Wait to Japan. 15 concerts m the coon 

try), the Spinners Oat tall, live concerts) for 

May. Morve Albert (first visd. 12 concerts). and 

Four Freshmen (third veil. 21 concerts) for 

lune ALEX ABRAMOFF 

LISBON 
The Popular Markel Of The Book And Vol 

drew thousands al potential buyers to the Fd Pa- 

vilion, with record companies promoting new re- 

leased and guest appearances, foreign artels in 

cludmg Pi De La Serra (Cataluna). Cristina 
Parra (Chile). Patriot, Castillo (Chile) and Fin- 

nish Katzman Daunki Lane 
Fado singer Carlos Do Careno (Movleplay) 

had a big 1 Popular success when he Introduced 

a cheerful new style called 'social (ado." lealur 
ing songs (rom his new album 'Um Home.. Na 

Cldade." Including a song written by Conductor 

Antonio Adoring, de Almeida. lose Baratta 

Mara (Dlapasao). currently singing and acting 
In a children's play' Vivo Parque Inlanld," hasa 

new album out "Dnedo de Tendencia." 

Outstanding new album here is "Amor Corn 

bale,' by Carlos Wades (Tom La Disco), who 

wrote the song with poet loaquim Pessoa. . 

Cellist Maria Joao Fakao, conductor Aima Cas - 

sub, vlolinal Vasco Barbosa. planet Olga 

PrattO, baritone Oliveira Lopes and Grupo de 

Musics Contemporanea de lisboa are guests Of A 
P0)55 to RTV as a result of link between Porta- 

- 

guest RTP lelevlson and the Polah network D 
A concert for young people at the Roots In r- 

Oporto featured the muse of Shoslakovich and p 
Bach. played by clarinet player Americo Aguiar, 

Coral do Cirado Partuense de Open and the Or- co 

chestea Sielonica do Porto of Portugues TV. V 
Pianist Maria Rogue( Godinho Correia played a pp 

concert at the Teatro Lethes (e faro, her pro F 
gram Including music by Loa Costa, Chopin and 

Liszt p 
The Gulbenkian Orchestra and Choir, coo 

dulled by Michel CHrbot, with singers Elsa (5-3 

Saque, Monica Burgener an O Regis Oudot woe 
guests Ina concert at Se Catedral In Faro 

Strong radio action here for the Luis Cifia IDw 
pasao) album " Memoria and Alberto Julio (D. 
paso) LP `Do Amor E Da Guerra " 

FERNANDO TENENTE 

DUBLIN 
Santa Anna Promotions presenting several 

concerts al the National Stadium. including a 

three-band show (April 27) featuring Roger 

McQuínn's Thunderbird, and Gene Clark Band 

and the Cheat Hilmar Band, with J. Leak (April 

30), Racing Cars (May 7), Dory Previa (May 19). 

and Alan StiveB will appear in Limerick (May 

27), Cork (29) and Dublin (30). 

Gael Lon Issued the second album In its 

1977 schedule. "Jackie Day and Seamus 

Guth." Daly. melodeon and concertina. and 

Seamus Cough (fiddle) are accompanied on 

some tracks by Calm Murphy (bodhran) The LP 

was produced by Ricky Ryan, formerly sound 

man wdh Plansy and now sound engineer with 

Clannad Daly and Death. Cob- based, have 

built a Mg following throughout Ireland They 

are Wsdog Germany for the annual Inch Folk 

Festival there, with 20 concerts In Germany and 

Switzerland hied up. 

A ballad competition with a pnze of $130 to 

be organoed in conjunction with 1977 Letowel 

Waters' Week. to be held (May 31 June 5) in 

19.0. Cooly Nary.. The contest is for 

traditional style ballads. enlnes to be In [rah or 

English and submitted on cassettes. The 12 best 

entries. selected by a judging panel that In 

crudes Gary MacMabon and Sean McCarthy, will 

be performed on stage by the writers or thew 

nominees 

The Swarbrigts signed a new EMI contract 

worldwide and the lest single under the new 

Pact is "It s Nee To Be In Love Again." the song 

the Swubriggs Plus Two will feature or the Eum- 

Aeon Song Content &eege Kelly, one DI he 
land's lop cordLVOX players, signed a three year 

contract with Outlet Records of BeNast, with a 

single - Sun In The Morning" out Dom the album 

Little Country Town In Ireland," the LP re 

leased In the U K. vo Shannon KEN STEWART 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


&'board` Top Album Picks. 
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KENNY LOGGINS-Celebrate Me Name, Columbia 
PC34655. Since Iha areal was the lead singe' of lottms i 
Messna it's not all that surpramg That ha first soo album 
sounds lake one d the best LAM albums The most apparent 
shot a towards a mote consistent ivalrke. arm quafdy in the 
prxae tuff instrumental arrangements by co produce, Bob 
lawns Loggros bongs ha datrnctne light lectured vocals to 
a nnety of enygomg but rhythmrnity strong songs he 
mostly co wrote nth family names Me Irin Webb studio 
mn David Foster and tyncals Alan A Marilyn Bergman wilh 
whom he colhbmted on the' A Star Is Ban" song I Believe 
In lore " loggers clearly has his own pleasant. indodual ap 

prwch to otter to a solo carets 

Best act Daddy s Bad. It You Be arse. &here In 
Love -Enter My Dream' "Celebrate Me Home" 

Dealers The pcket photo and handwritten lettering evoke 
the pacbagng graphou d the Towns A Messina hit albums 

VAN MOYFSON -A Pena Of Triadic*. Warner &ois 
BS2987 Whatever perod of transi. one of rock s sleepng. 
brooding geniuses required seems to have done wonders as 

this long 'waded LP emerges a tour de face Monson s ex 

citable. soulful lend a ils ad funk infested self waking won 

derfuly avant the tarty. uptempo arangements Fancy 

homwark a peppered throughout the intensity as a scerd 

keyboards by Mac Rebennack When Monson cooks this way 
the mlentwn a contagious 

Bat mts ''You Cotta Make It Through The Woad " The 

Eternal Kansas City.' "Joyous Sound.' "Cold Wand in 

August 

Dealers: The corer -a series of upessne moody poses - 
plays on the LP title Hodes of tans are *amen Iha album 

loot DEf. Rocket PIG2257 (MCA) Co-produced by Elton 
Joke. who a Rot wedded or re medalety apparent sntang or 
permit any backgrounds tria a a reusable and catchy pop 

ouhng la the female vacatat Elton seems to be gudoL her 
towards bean rhythm pop spiced wilh change of pace bal 
lads rather than the more stnoghtlawrd foci being that 

C predominated Dee's rasher U S releases. The change in do i rection would stem to make sens showvag off muttopte fat 
ets of Dee s unusually clear powerful and expressive siopng 

.1 the LP has already spawned a strong U K hit single or the 
a opening cut and Dee could be due for another upswing in her 
D strangely mconsesttnt U S impact 

Bat ab: "How Much Fun," "Keep Right On' 'Fn! 
p Thing In The Manne," 

Dealers Familiar Elton bandsmen and guest artists are 

5 
the &eider Brothers provide dynamic nutrimental backing 

FOUR SEASONS- Heiser, Warner Bros 853016 Tha a 
E the transitional album fo a Seasons mous Frankie Valli The 

tamed co founder of the group shares about hall the lead vo- 

` cab but a generally mixed down into the total ooh harmonics 
and pulsating sein disco beat Producer wnler keybwrdrst 
Bob Gaudio tras. with the stunning dual comebacks of Valk 
and the Seasons. assembled a contemporary rhythm ballad 
style that usa interchangeable massed tenu vocal leads, 

cunenl chord patterns and fully textured pulsating keyboard 
drum rhythm foundations for rmmednate commercnat access' 
bray Today's talented Seasons, with determned lounng and 
a lot of singles luck hare a strong chance to make st as a 

Val, less entity 
Bat cuts 'Rhapsody." "1 hebin In You," "II We Should 

Lose Our Love" 
Dealers: There's enough Valli on Ma LP not to drive on 

fadhlul fans 

POCO -Intima Sommer, ABC ÁB989 An all around pleas 
rig set him this polished. durable quartet and aprn an es 

tenson of as unique blend of country folk and rock. The 
tome, however, the set has a more reoCabfornu Eagles-like 
fed to the harmonies. The nstrumentaton and wrrhng rs w 
Dub with plenty of pedal steel guitar and even some strings 
and earns added here and there. A gold more of single poss. 
billés tor FM, pop and country audiences. 

Bat arts: -Indian Summer." "Me And Ta.- 'Lmng In 
The Band," 'The Dana" 

Dealers: A perfect summer album 

JACK BRUCE BAND -Hods Tricks, RSO RS13021 (Poly 
da). The former Gum bassist returns to the rock limelight 
with his lost album m two years The material a an eclectic 
array of mainstream oak. ILb tinged midtempo ballads and 
sat Hawed instrumental breaks. Bruce's vocals vary from 
forceful and direct on the high powered blues/rock numbers 
to loth pitched debute *mint on the more hushed rockers 
While Bruce s bass a the instrumental focal point some kck 
ing guitar riffs and strong keyboards and drums by a rep 
trvely unknown band add the punch and dove. 

Best arts: "Hops Tricks," "Wdhat A Wad.' "Baby 
lane. "'Lost Insole A Song." "Something To Live For 

Dealers: Bruce is well known from Cream and other 
affiliations 

rounded by large orchabal string se Tha LP a pro 
diced, arranged, conducted and mostly written by Van 

McCoy, who atso offers paro and background vocal assist 
aria Mat tunes are mod to uptempo but remain clean and 

clear throughout 
Bat orb: 'Wise Still Together,' "Love Is Here Beside 

Us. -lust Remold Me. 'We've Gol A Lot To be Thankful 
Fa. 'Good Good Times 

Dealers: Tha duo has rn the past commanded large au" 

drences Place with rib vocal groups 

PEACHES A HERB, MCA 2261 This duo a back on the mu 
sic scene wilh a soft disco oriented LP Excellent vocals are 

coupled with impression contemporary material Both sogers 
take lead pads. Herb offers a powerful. often gutsy style while 
Peaches learn toward a throaty. sensual style which a sur 

rACnuntry rN\ 
CAL SMITH -1 kit Came Home Ta Caul The Memseia, 

MCA MCA2266 The tole cut which hit No 15 in Billboard s 

Hit Country Sangtes chart. provides a kir,keyed base on 

which Smith's themed material. nmang love and nostalgia, 
revokes Don Wayne. whose sonpnoing abddles pined both 
he and Smith CMA awards rn -la. has three tuna !oho uedd 
on this album *oh also features tunes by Conway Trutt), 

and Marton Jennings -Don Bowman Production by Walter 
Haynes combines a soft touch for Smiths low and rumbling 
roes' writ the use of bass, piano. electric piano. steel. 
drur : electo guitar. rhythm guitar. strings. rota and cello 
Background vocal accompnunent on all tunes a peonded by 

the Nashville Sounds 
lest air "I Just Came Home To Count The Memories." 

Came See About Me 
. 

"Oklahoma Tooter' Molly Ann 

Darts: Singles chart scion should spur LP sales 

WIWE NELSON -IVs &etra Ida Time RCA APL 12210 
Though all selections except You Ought To Hew Me Cry' 
have preroraty been released and though the vocal tracks 
were cut years ago. the release has a fresh feel to d Nelson 
wags an lea widely accepted style wide new rraegemenls 
prevent Ma from becdnng one d those embarrassing at 
dated albums dredged up to capitalize on a hot artist Senv 
toe rennin' by Waylan ammo and Rrdw Albnght with 
500W base contemporary country instrumentation makes lot 

good lsonnn& Contains some signdrunt Nelson songs. m 

eluding be mystic. "I'm A Memory " bolstered by some u 
cedent gaits wort 

Best act "You Ought To Hex Me Cry. 'l'm A Memory' 
"Stay Away From Loney Places. '' It Should Be Easier Now 

Dealers: Nelson rs a magic wad n both country and pop 
cake, irs 

Easy Listening 
BOBBY VINTON -The Name Is Lae. ABC AB981 Another 

smooth. easygoing package that combines Vritons oldies 
rod silt bar erne baltadee rig rital style with cusp MOR or 

chestraliens to blend a sound of cede appeal for Mull luteo 
ers The album mixe standards with Vinton arginats which 

show that the voter has dearly understood the combination 
d ngred,ents that moved him trous a rock pop pantin to to- 

day s easy listening star and television personality. 
Best cuts: Only Love Can Break A Head." 'You Are 

Love.' Her learnt Is love 
Dealers: Vinton is touring soldly through the summer to 

support Mrs album 

HUME HANCOCK -VSOP, Columba PG34688 Tha tour 
sided explosron by keyboard wizard Hancock was taped at a 

1976 Newport tai, Festival program and in Hancock's own 

words was dedicated to trumpeter Mies Davis. All the high 

energy and ntatrty of the 1970s pry world a on display in 

this all star ensemble of players who came to work with Han 

cock and feel engulfed by the !mhng of rehospeclron which 
hallmarks Ma concert Fa this is a program at where Han 
cod has been and was al the time of the taping Joining him 
in this soree are Ron Carter, Freddie Hubbard. Wayne 
Shorter, Tony Williams, Benno Maupo, Billy Had. Wah Wah 

Watson and Johan Priester. Their pms together are dynamic 
examples of rod tinged mu. pure *dunes( tau and gay 
reaching out to the boundaries of time and space 

Best cuts: Maiden Voyage.' 'Toys. " "Hang Up Your Hang 

Ups'. 
Dealers: Hancock's solid posit on as a leading electronics 

devotee insures a youthful lollowmg. 

RONNIE LAWS -Friends i Strangers, Blue Note RBI-Hl 

30H (UA) Laws' tenor and soprano saxes plus his alto (lute 

mono the paths Grover Washington has cut. which means he 

is well on the road to crossover heaven. The instrumentalist's 
newest LP is a mued bag of virtuoso reed playing combined 

with some catchy humpity bump dam tempos. There a some 

nary synthesizer playing by Larry Dunn which adds to the 

captivating flavor The vocal charts for the subtle female 

vomis is the LP's weakest Ink Tha package of commercial 
pu woks because it is all planned out carefully. The septet 

format allows Laws to soar over a controlled package of dy 

names with a horn style Ifut a easily understood and which 

reflects a combination of blues and open. Rowing ali 
Best cuts: Goodhme Ride." 'Nuthrrr' 'Bout Nuthar 

'Same Old Story'. 
beaten: Tha Laws is pining in stature and the taw of re 

turns indicates that with in store play, your cash axone will 

slxt nape 

AMMO lNMK . -Saw Sal. Chas 1ACM1407 IAiI Platinum) 
This dobdtset conpiatioe recalls panas lama) s supple 

style. area 1958 61 The onbcatron tapins al the Biackbawk 
an San Francesco and Pershmi'.ond' Chcais site' support 
Iran bassist Israel Crosby and drummer Yerneti imrnw, 
Manse tamal's delicacy, ha ability to song with a clean 
forcefulness camai has been on the club circuit all Ma cornt 

advancing his artt so these tracks tend to real Ms basic, 

roots concept of budding hauntingly buutitul mead( 
phrases and mating nthn the framework of organized 
romanlcam 

Best ads: Poinciana. It earth! As Well Be Spring, 
-Night Mat Blues. Green Dolphin Street 

Dealers: lancet's brand of controlled dynamics sounds se 

cure today when compared with the explosive course the pi 

ano has taken an wu/rook. new Irstenen can get rito this 
musc 

FirstTimeArouñd 
ROUGH DIAMOND. Island ILPS9490. Sophisticated yet 

uncomplicated straight ahead English rock km a mw sew 
star group composed d alums d Um* Has, Me ad 
Humble Pre Farmer Meng a44461 Dana/ Lynam all Pue pli 
tarot Clem Dempsa an prlrmmg node be mina kind 
and artafry than en thew tria'iaces. Damods rock 
relies on rare and events mapiaty, rather than a empty 
bombast Keyboardat Damon Bakker a molter discovery 
Aine. prarding a ride variety d'caressee features bellied 
the lead guitar and race 

Best arts: 'Rock H. Rill.. lasing" 'Hobo " 

Dealers: Island a outlast one dos bluestt.er U S. or. 
patins behind this 

SIWON DOWUt &VIES -Battle Am, Pdyda P016I00 
The name a different but all fore members rue pact of the 
orpnal Alice Cooper Group The hard drmng guilar and bass 
dominated rockers are serndar rn nterrsoty to early Cooper 
teenage anthems hke -Eighteen " Lead rental Mchael 
Bruce has an ideal rod race apparent n most of the marry 
stream comrneicrat rakers 

Lest arts 'Too Young." -Rock 'N' Rill Radm." "Dance 
With Me Battle Aie.' -Love to Rather Blind 

Bakes Wed mace Polydur push on this 

BRAG FOSTER -After The Sew. Milenum MNLP8000 
(Casablanca) Foster a a vngnlsongwnter who. Mdlenum 
says. counts noted American composer Stephen Foster as one 
of ha ancestors This Foster a thoroughly contemporary Co 
produced by Skip Conte and recorded in Sao lan, the a a 

very well made small group LP Foster uses ha smgng abrk 
Ira to bat advantage. with tasteful anangemeets Hes songs 
we all very well crafted 

Nat carts: Born To Break My Heart.- 'Platinum Heroes 
Dealers: Tha rs Mdknrum Records' first release so expect 

a tittle extra merchandamg. 

CHUCK HOWARD, Cram 1005 Howard a an tullawatyfe 
countrrpop singer who comes out of a smgwrhng career 
'nth tunes recorded by Merle Haggard and tango Star He's 
good with rueful tunes about wasted chances rn Ide and gets 
solid pretty support from top -level LA studO muvcrans. Un 
like many first album smgns without a solid background of 

Public performing, Howard clearly establishes an overall per- 
sonalty and rdentiy on the album as a poetic loser only too 
aware on his own faults Several strong FM country singles po 
lennal cuts here 

Best art. `Turn Me On (But Don't Tr Me Down),' 
Wdl e's Shades' "Alnys On A Mountain When 1 Fall " 

Dealers: Cream is making this its spring push protect 

AIM BARBER -Country As Gros, Rammed 88170. Barber 
has combined her refreshing and rile- ranging vocal talents 
with some of the best country muocuns m Bakersfield. Catit 
and Nashville for this LP effort A member of the Lawrence 
Well musical lamiy once 1974 and a naine of Knoxville, 
Tenn . Barbe' exhibits her clear and strong delivery of yrscal 
cadent n a balance between uptempo and ballad type mate 
cul. Production by Dean Kay and Mac Curtis. and in Nashville 
by Bra Rice a clean and crap 

Bat culs: -Marlin' At The End Of Your Run," "re Do It All 
Over Again." 'Ore-01A Hind Kind Of Love" 

Dealers: Barber's tv exposure should help immensely. 

MISSION MOUNTAIN WOOD BAND -In Without Knocking, 
M2WB Records OU812. Country rock band plays a nicety of 

songs, some a trifle old-fashioned. but that's part of ils 
charm. It has been influenced by a number of sources. nom 
folk to such modern bands as CSNAY to traditional western 
carboy songs The free -man group sings well together and 

uses restrained instrumentation. 
Bat art. 'Showboat.' 'Sweet MULE- Damon' Is 

()anon 
Dealers: Band tours utensrvely on college arcud. 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

P°P 
UTTIU FEAT -Taub Laces A Mena, Warner Loa- 
arrrb d sous utrarapnra that works at a us Mari leve& 
band can boope rock. do disco or sod taatal te11M 
era offers a Lew aanTry hatred oiUu Tani d 
Nees Sadism Was add400nsl mice. ad Dsebie erothom 
duce, Ted Templates has prodded the pap n semi 
sting Urethan. Best arts: 'Hr Roller Taut 
Hero" Day At the Dog Paces " 'New Delhi Freight Trail 

DIVA EDMUNDS -fit It Swan Song SS8418 (Animab 
Mating enCenbo genoss of studio overdub rock a 
agars !ho tinie or led ?tope* s custom label chick M 
vbuot1 apprecuter, the artistry that goes oto Edmund[ 
mrdtrlracu tritons cA songs that sound more autaatt 
than the anginal rock odes they are modeled so bur 
um Edmunds Oil provides al 5Me opts sad ii 
this tune accepted help from mien basalt, 
and keyboardats n ceder to art down the mating time 
era last opus Best ate "Get Out Of Denver." 1 Kam 
Bode " Hone Camel The Weekend." 

KRß k StOFFE1150N -Sap 01 Ktilettem er 
P134687 (CMemb a). With a lm shtwmg emeMea. 
Minos Mat Med move comma' nailed swam a' 
severity Mali as a mew. BM eau MM be a rraob 1 
am miler pubk se a busy AM star. Ms is a appwpl 
lime lo Ws a deer Mk at his boot M wh oenMaAi 
mods as smog in Ma on pd, cad style. Rratdlrsl 
w bramger met cod low boas ahead M 1s brae 
72 tiro bi Iii st Ids sus pmdb*ed. Proper eq 
me could w/ mike his out seam bid Mae 
Bad aft 9Re Aed MIN *Got" 11oIp Mi Me 
Thane. The NOV Leff* Nu Was Easier." rtes The 
Tea." 

MIME 1111,LD -Fd llhae, CFrpais 0011128. 
Scottish rodrail gd his mod t'aesetrid US. M 

the reuse The LP a dvoided by brddrioilq rid 
cried by Mac's gutsy vocals all acesMeA by 
dam barn arrangements Bet Mir else 
mg katnmert to a par d rdbbased 
Good Ts Yourself,- -Dori The Flaky! 
Mme.` 

LMTM PLUM MCA26002. lee catempamry sM 

represented a these l8 em Paces sprig Ism 
a ludiaa Amide. hat Caiels Crest E6, Ifs 
slecg Pam sod itoomehimCmdatfs odes sre 
high Ind as the ma hap faaloyet¡ 
O uch make d guitar W the Mims 
ploys. There is s wide misty M dykes 
wane cam be failed. Bed ails: 'Deep, 
relit.- -Alamo fa New Tat: 'Shovers: 'Tea 

GOLDEN EAMIG -Mad Law. MCA 2254 HMI 
with some nifty guitar and bass tees by Ilia 
gressne Dutch band Guitarist George ,boy 
Hay carry the raw gutsy vocals. Most tuna 
dulgenl instrumental breaks Bas ads Sudan 
"Con Man. "Ream' Wrdmis." 

LNONNSYNLE STATION. Pirate Stock PS2026 Tha is 

good rock record ham a slightly oltthcwall band 
and engineered by Eddie Kramer, this a the type of 

that brings a smile. both for its tight playing and silly 
Mal should brighten up vado Lay. Best ails; l 
Lase," ' Mr. Johnson Ser." -The Made Boogie" 

!ANNE SOMITER-114Mards, Columbia PC34499. This 
Swedmh guitarist has recorded lead on most ABRA nuts 
will as with Au greats like Art Farmer On ha list akin 
be released in Me U.S.. Schaller slows Ismael to be a 

and nventee composer player whose elegant paged is 

prnuegly influenced by Tenn and pax í Eastern sands. 
cat 'Fromm Strunn' -Dolma lulow,' -Sea 
Sude:' 

BM COLSON -Viler tot Cobmbu PC34678 A mixed 

el pop and quay -per °Hennes heralds vertenn pitman 
sons debut LP tot Columbia The crosdvu intention is 

trident and obvous by the uhkrabom d diem tempos ad 
ndrument patterns. Late orchestra ad ueA vitas r 
nicety Arranger/soprano sauna Wan is may M home 

Ouse nm chtlevpng tuna Bit ale "%lie Md Sd 
the New Killer toe.' ITEM Al Cloy Lamg, Tabs 

Rock" 

CHARUE -No Second Chia. Lanus 057031- S 

double guitar rock tracks support high, study enndied 
hmemonra in well crafted roch -pop songs of a style that 

proven very commercial here m the week d groups blur 

Chartre has loured natty overseas on map bills and 

through a +rows faergn madiets Lest ads: "Johnny 

Back," "No Second Chance," 'Pressure Pant." 

(Continued an page 1f). 

Spkpa -TM most *dam* mw Raid d IM main vita 

awe Mal WI Ile panel galmYr ter M t1 Me mart Near 
yids -Maltait M the W k/ of *Mad Y ma apdo ad 

rerrnen; rsmmmmid- yrafdi A hl oves meted Ma d 

MM e Ma aima el lM mimic r icon el wow ara 
Mois ravira a Ohm Mr eilig an m1 spat berm ove 

Nol imam( mmemerc Eel nemo. Garry Mrrl i Maw 

Ed Harriam, lr leeiams, Dam Meaty N. Pesa IYiaa. Sali IM 
kWh. araa Lear Eaile. Oit Maur, Per R4rearr t. 
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Five years ago, Kenny Loggias went into the studio to 
record his first solo album. What happened instead was 

:ve -year collaboration with Jim Messina that pro - 
duce : long string of gold records. Well, he's finally 

nd to it. Kenny Loggins' first solo album. And 
really is. Kenny and the band will be leaving. 
e very soon on their spring tour. Keep posted. 

"Celebrate Me Home;' 
PC áa655 

Kenny Loggins' 
first solo album. 

On Columbia 
Records and Tapes. 

Produced by Phil Ramone and Bob James. 
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Billboard's 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 4: 30 77 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 99 Lost week 115 

Pbp nS' 
BARRY MANILOW -Looks like We Made It (3:29); produc 

ers Ron Dante. Barry Manilow. writers Richard Kerr. Will 
Jennings, publisher Irving. BMI Arista AS0244 Another me 
Iodic and catchy love theme that begins on a serene bear but 
gradually builds m intensity to a powerful chorus A strong 
followup to "Weekend In New England;' Mandow ruefully 
and ironically sings to a tonne, love of how they have both 
"made it" through to new romantic partnerships. 

STEVE MILLER WIND -Jet Airliner (3:20); produce Steve 
Miler. under Paul Pena, publishers Sada /No Thought. 
ASCAP Capitol P4424 This to the lint single from Mile's 
forthcoming album and following the platinum Fly Like M 
Eagle LP Miller uses dominant guitar and bass riffs that 
he thus pulsating raker takeoff and land on a punchy corn 
mectal beat Miller's vocals glide within the uptempo frame 
work of the song The cheerful tune belies a somewhat intro 
spectre lyric about how the narrated would rather be home 
than (lying on to datant adventures. 

DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES -(lack Together Again (3:23); 
produce Christopher Bond. writer 1 Oates. publisher Um 
chappel. BMI RCA PB10970 The saga of a fallen rock idol 
who has recovered from a period of dissipation rs treated with 
the sophisticated. driving Hall Oates rock soul style A cook 
mg orchestration steamrollers the song through several con 

frosting themes that evoke both Phdly soul and English glitter 
roch at various moments The clrmac rs an intense crescendo 
of repeated vocal phrases 

DAVID 500L -Gong Is With My Eyes Open (3:59): pro 

ducer Tony Macaulay, writer Tony Macaulay. publishers 
Alma/Macaulay. ASCAP Private Stock PS45150 The tv ac 

Hon star who had a No 1 single with `Don't Cove Up On Us' 
has another sensitive, poeta ballad by the wailer of his break 
through hit Romantically contempaay strings and Soul's 

p soft vocal enfold a tale of a rueful wary lover whoa starting a 

et big romance determined not to repeat his old malakes 

° CO recommended 
J 

ARLO GUTHRIE -Massachusetts (3.16); producer John Pala. 
m ASCAP 

RPSI388 (Warner Bros ) 

°s NILS LOFGREN -I Caste To Dance (3:24); producers Nils 
Lofgren. Andy Newmark writer Nils lolgren, publishers 

ci, Almo /Helmer, ASCAP OEM 19275 

GILLUGHER g LTLE -The Runaway (3:32); producer David 
o Kershenbaum, writers B Gallagher C Lyle publisher Ir- 
a mg, Pal AdM 19325 

CECIUO d KAPONO -I Lave You (3:03); producers Bruce 
Botnrck. Terry Powell, Cecilia d Kapono. writer Cecilia pub 
tuber SeaCap. ASCAP Columbia 310530. 

KENNY RANKIN -0n And On (2:51); producer Michael Stew 
art. writer Stephen Bshop, publisher. Stephen Bishop, BMI 
little David 10135 (Atlantic) 

JOHN VALENTI-I Lae Her Too (3:18); producer Robert Cul 

Len, writers Rainer. Brourman: publisher Mink. BMI Anola 
America 7663. 

Picks.. 
Copyrsphl 1977. Brobwrd Pu0ecatau. me No part or this purakeau a may oe rprcn,.chc 

moral via natooloral semen. or trwtMmW.d in any tam or by any means. Wcvonrc mecnanu 
pholoeopyi^9 racadrq. or ~was wrtnoul era co, anMn par,rweepon of die ,sedan, 

AMERICAN FLYER -Spirit 01 A Woman (2:30); produce,. 
American f lye,, her Friesen waters. E Kan, C Fuller. pub 
fishers United Artists /Gland. ASCAP/Cu'chulamn. BMI 
United Artists UAKW984Y 

SHERBET -Gimme Love (3:17); producers Sherbet. Richard 

lush writers G Porter, T Mitchell, publisher Canberra. 
BMI MCA, MCA40720 

HITE CITY- Midnight Queers (3 :26); producers Ray Manra- 
rek. lay Seater, writers D Sugerman. R Manaarek. N lames. 
publisher Bauhaus, ASCAP 20th Century TC2336. 

IGUANA -Dream Song (3:22); producers Don Falk, Arthur 
Boat, writer D. Falk, publisher Goblet, BMI United Artists 
00X119820 

HUD EAST- Getbn' Lucky (3:15); producer Richard Podo 
or. widen Steve Huston, Mike Somerville. publishers 

Alma /Iucknhank, ASCAP ABM 19305 

40v/g/ 
Soul 

ROSE ROYCE-I'm Gang Down (3:37); producer Art Lin 
son, writer Norman Whitfield, publisher Duchess, BMI 
MCA. MCA40721 Rose Nenwalt of this 10 member ensemble 
is the only vocalist on this mellow but often bouncy tune She 

moves in easily as a large orchestral section breaks in leading 
back to her smooth. mellow tempo. The record builds and 

builds as vocals get stronger. then mellows to a soli conclu 
Sion 

1TRONE DAVIS -This I Swear (3:34); producer Leo Gra 
ham, venter. L Graham, publishers Buttermilk Sky /Con 
lent/Afynn. BMI Columbia 310528 As usual, big strong hoar 

sections accompany Darts Background singers blend well 
with ha vocal style lyrics are bouncy. geared to any season. 
While this record maintains a constant rhythm, the female 
background singers. perfectly spaced throughout give the 
record a contemporary had 

recommended 
DELLS -Our Love (3:14); producer Hans Machine. writers 

A Felder, K.G Conway, R Tyson. publisher Sit Strings, BMI 

Mercury 73909 

DELU REESE- Nothing But A True Lae (3:52); producer 

Cad Dam. wrier D Reese, publisher CanTau ASCAP Chi 

Sound CHKW978Y (United Artats) 

JOE SIMON -You Didn't Have To Play No fames (3:30); pro 

ducers lohn Richbourg. Joe Simon, wailer Jerry Weaver; 

publisher Muscle Shoals, BMI Spring SP172 (Pofydor) 

TONY WILSON -I Like Your Style (3:00); producer Tony Wil 

son. writer. T Wilson: publishers Fourth Floor/Tony Wdsan, 

ASCAP Bearsvrlle 8550316. (Warner Bros 1 

INNERVISION -Gotta Find A Way To Get Back Home (3:44); 
producers Johnny Powers. Lloyd Robinson, writers L.R Rob 

mson. M Karnem, pubtaher, Johnny Powers, BMI. Anela 
America 7657. 

LIFESTYLE -Katrina (3:30); producer Billy Jackson, writers 
B. Jackson, 1 Pretlor, publishers Umchappell /In The Red; 
Cefenia. ASCAP /BMI. MCA MCA40721. 

MYSTIQUE -Is II Really You (3:15); producer Bunny Sigler 

water T. tile, publishes Mills 6 Mills /Gemigo. BMI. Curtom 

CMS0126 (Warner Bros.) 

SYMBOL 8 -Pally Life (3:26); produces Michael R Baton, 

Richard H Royall, writer Willie Lowery, publishers Duch 

ess/Old Sparta - Heavy, BMI. Shock SH5 (Lanus) 

TOMORROWS' COMON-Be Real (3:21); producer Rho. 

Bayyan. writers D Johnson, R Bell. publishers Delightful - 

Gang, BMI Gang GR1328A 

o ° Q 
_Country 

MU ANDERSON -Head To Toe 12:30); producer Buddy 

Killen, adder Bobby Braddock publisher Tree BMI. MCA 

40713. A welcome change of pace for Anderson who takes a 

Bobby &addock composition with simple lyres and turns it 

into a personal statement with a pounding hypnotic chorus 
Excellent production from Killen reveals a new side of Mdn 
son 

JIM ED BROWN /HELEN CORNELIUS -Born Believer 
(2:30); producer Bob Fergusoranter Gary Harlu pub 

lister Filmoays, ASCAP RCA 1H10907 RCA's hot duet team 

returns with an optimestrc love song Though the smging is 

solid throughout, the voKes reach harmonic perfection in the 

bright. happy chorus. 

&LUE JO SPEARS-11 You wart Me (2:22); producer 
Laity Buller. writer Ben Peters. publisher Ben Peters. BMI 
United Mists UAKW9850 A catchy, lively Ben Peters song 
provides a suitable vehicle la Spears' spatted vocal perform 
ante Hard dining thrust la this country move coma from 

Larry Butlers Me math production 

recommended 
U COSTA -We're All Alone (3:30); producer Jimmy Fad. 
wrier Bon Scaggs publisher Bon Scans. ASCAP Capitol 
P4414 

DWG COWNS -I'm The Man (2:12); producer The General. 
wider. Bernard Spurlock publisher Fat )(nos. 
shine Country SC143 

LOIS JOHNSON -I Hate Goodbyes (2:53); produces Ira 
Vienneau, milers Terry Foster Bill Rice publisher lack 6 
Bill, ASCAP Potydos P014392 

WENDEL ADKINS -Laid Bari Country Picker (2:26); pro 
ducer Ray Ruff. carders 1. Casey V Matthews publisher 
Jack. BMI Hits-ville 116055F 

CIMRIY McCWN -N's Too Late To Love Me Now (3:00); pro 
duce, tarry Rogers, enders Johnny Wilson Ray Bourke 
Gene Dobbins. publisher Chappell ASCAP Epa 850378 

CHUCK STEWART -N's Never Gonna Be The Same Again 
(3:10); producer Rob Beckham writer Kra Krlstoffersen 
publisher Resaca BMI Monument 45216 

DAVE RICH- Because You're Gone (3:11); producer Billy 
Strange. writer Dave Rich. publishers Singletree /Tachham 
mm, BMI Republic IRDAR390A 

Easy Listening 
BOBBY VI NTON -Only lore Can Break A Hart (254k1 

durer Bob Morgan wnttn Burt Bacharach, Hal Dayidp 
kite, Arch, ASCAP ABC A812265. This Bacharalh.D( 
song was a smash for Gene Pitney some IS Man 1.1 
Vinton warbles a solidly contemporary MOR venial I 

could also garner much country play Vmtons I gM big 
sings the hook laden song straightforwardly to a bong 
chestration 

recommended 
PETER PRINGLE -The Songs Sound Different To Be 
(325); producer Michael Lloyd, venters. Paul Nastlu 
Stephen Cohn. publishers Schiffman, BMI/Bubala/Fre 
Hippo. ASCAP Warner Bros WBS8376 

JANE OUVOR -Some Enchanted Evening (3:15); woe 
Charlie Galena. waiters 0 Hammerstein, R Rodgers. 
loner Wdlumson. ASCAP Columbia 310527 

DISCO 
recommended 

JUICE -Catch A Groove (2:461; producer Ae lu Fete: 
Riley Kenny Clark Jr .. Rita Green Dublshers Joyful, 
01m, BMI Greedy 51086) 

BRAINSTORM -town' Is Really My Game (Pt 1) (3 
ducer Jerry Peters. writers &Irta Woods. Tranda W 

publisher Interior, BMI Tabu 1810961 

BRENDA AND THE TABULATIONS -0'm A) Superstar 
producers Gilda Woods. John Dares order John Dain 
tubers Mrdsong /lohn Data ASCAP Chocolate CO 

(Casablanca) 

EUS SECOND COMING- Hop-ScvRcb (3:01); 
Bobby Eli. ariler Bobby Eh. publishers Ocean 
days Chid. BMI Saves Blue 7303 (T.K. I 

MASS PRODUCTION-Wine-Flow Disco (3:50); pr 

A Ellerbe. enters R Wdlrams. T Williams. pubs 

Per ASCAP Cotillion 44219 (Atlantic) 

MIME LEBOUS- Fanai In And Out 01 lare 
duce, Charhe Calello "inter Matee Lebous. pu 

ipraten ASCAP Image IM3011 (limn) 

Loks -s toy 30 chart tune to the goo*, of the renew 

poled for tat sekctrore released this week, r 

predicted to tsnd on the Hof 100 between 31 and 

Nor Freeland 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

ALVIN CROW d THE PLEASANT PALLET BOYS -High Riding, 
Polydor P016102 Any fan of western swing laid back coun 
try blues and folk or toe tapping dance musk will go for the 
album by tiddler Crow, a tong-time Texas club musician- Also 

included are some rock featured last paced tunes The Pleas 

ant Valley Boys add the mood setting instrumentals Ihal 
makes this album a good time fun flaunted piece of progres- 
sive country honky -tonk Best cuts: "Yes She Do, No She 

Don't (I'm Satisfied With My Gal),' "Crazy little Mama (At 
My Front Door)," "Turkey Texas (Home 01 Bob Wills)." 
"(Texas Kids) Retirement Run" 

LUCY SIMON -Stolen Time, RCA APItI745. Although she 

doesn't possess that same raw cutting edge in her vocals as 

sister Cady, Lucy Simon nevertheless serves up a pleasant 
enough surprise of her own in this package A lovely cone, 
lion of sweet sounding, evocative songs -mostly haying to do 
with agarrs of the head Nice mterpretatans of Carol Bayer 

Sager material as well as onginal songs. lames Taylor and 

Cady Simon also contribute background vocals on several 
cuts Best cuts: "Father To Son:' "Please Say Yes," "rve 
Been There Before,' "We're Over." 

BENNY TROY -Tearer' Me To Pieces, De -Lite DEP2024. Troy 
is a blue eyed soul disco vocalist after the fashion of Franke 
Valli on his big solo recordings Produced in Philadelphia with 
big, energetic orchestrations. Troy is at his best in high inten 
soy, faster tempo songs that show off his belling abilities 
Best cuts: "Two Ships In The Night," "Teann' Me To Pieces." 
"I Wannt Glue You tomorrow." 

FOUR UDS -Ten Million And SDII Counting, Fona 67231 It's 
a tap down memory lane with the quartet of Bruce. Bussen. 
Arnold and D'Arc with new charts by Andy Waterman« and Ed 
Tossing. Group serves up eminently listenable close harmony 
on 10 cuts. all oldies taped last December in Chicago Mellow 

strings are a plus Best cuts: "Nervertheless " "Moments To 

Remember.'" "Stay As Sweet As You Are " 

soul 
BETTY WRIGHT -This Time For Real, Alston 4406 (1 K ). This 
powerful, bouncy singer moues through much of her own 

penned material surrounded by large horn and orchestral 
sections While all tunes are well performed and produced, 
Mere is a sameness about the songs Background vocals are 

particularly impressive Best cuts: 'That Man 01 Mile" -11 

You Abuse My love." "You Can't See For Lookm'." "Room At 

The Top'' 

HODGES, JAMES d SMITH- What's On lour Mmd, London 

PS685 Energetic dynamic female trio soul with big orchestra 
and rhythm backing from a vocal threesome on its second 
label The group's best point is its shout -and response coun 

terpoint intensity at faster tempo songs. But it also brings a 

nice punching emotionality to ballads requiring clear soprano 

tones Best cuts: Don't Take Away Your love." "love Baby.- 

"Situation " 

MIGHTY DIAMONDS -Ice On Fire, Philadelphia International 

P734454 (CBS) This too of male singers offers clear natural 

vocals to less than fair material Lead vocals are good but 

treatment given to tunes could easily be better Horn sections 

are outstanding but on the whole, instruments are as soft as 

the vocalists Best cuts: "Country Laing." ' Get Out 01 My 

Life. Woman.' "little Angel." 

NEW YORK PORT AUTHORITY -Three Thousand Mies From 

Mane, Invictus P134380 (CBS) This sell contained soul horn 

setlet is produced here by Brian Holland and shines on funky 

riff numbers although it also has much to offer in its wide 

ranging vocal harmonies on slow ballads. Best cuts: "I Got 

It," "Home On A Rainy Day," "I Used To Hate It (Till 1 Ate 

Ill' 

20th CENTURY STEEL BAND -Warm Hart Cold Steel, Island 
ILPS9464 This self contained ensemble from Trinidad offers 
native musical sounds vocally and instrumentally While in- 
struments offer big sounds, they are kept at a mellow tempo. 
Vocals are almost chants Best cuts: -love's theme.' 
'Theme From Shaft "We've Got To Work To Stay Together.' 
"Na 1 " 

country 
FLOYD CRAMER d THE KEYBOARD KICK BAND, RCA 
APLI227B The legendary and drttnclne talents of Gamer 
undergo a vast expansion with this Lethal explores a refresh 
mg keyboard sound concept With the use of eight keyboard 
instruments -piano, organ. Iwo electric pianos. clavmet and 
three synthesizers- through the process of overdubbing 
Gamer is the Keyboard Kick Band Bat cuts: 'Rhythm Of 
The Rain," "Foolln' Around," 'Theme From Mary Hartman.' 
"Prelude To love 

Jazz 
LES McCANN -Music Lets He Be, ABC AS9329 Pianal s first 
for ABC is a variety potpourri offering instrumental tastes of 
several blendmgs and a few vocals by the leader. There s 
more of a concentration on instrumentals Than there is on 
Les vocalizing Sellet's light sound revolves around Les' 
electric keyboards, with Miroslaw Kudykowslo's blazing guitar 
runs adding additional fire Best cuts: "Ruby Jubilation" (the 
most commercial cul), "Street Dance, "Music lets Me Be." 

PEE WEE ELLIS -Home In The Country, Savoy SIL3301 
(Arista) The first new artst to record on the old Savoy label 
since the '600, Ellis was musical director for James Brown and 
Esther Phillips. In ha solo debut. Ellis shows that he still has 

more razz oriented avenues EM uses background 
sutra closely to a tight band sound eschewing gr 
cuts: Nature Boy." "Gotchat" 

DEXTER GORDON QUARTET -Swiss Nights, Inner Gel 

All of a sudden there -s a rush of imports of Gordo* 

US CBS has come out with its newly recorded word 

net City rushes out three by the tenor giant Irving a 

Tha is a session cut at the 1975 lunch last lateral 
rsl Kenny Drew, bassist Niels- Henning Orsted Ped 

drummer Ales Rrel. The mood a relaxed and hip sw 

the program of modern pua deep lain and Tin 

Tunes Best raits: "Tenor Madness." "Days Of 

Roses " 

RON ESCHETE -Sprint's Samba, las 4003 L A. basal 

guitarist. makes his debut on this L A label in a 

heavily bahn laden. His quartet plus wile Carol a 
plays pretty music. unlettered by gimmicks with lud 
tree swinging modern style. Esthete plays in the 

Mundell Lowe style. Best cuts: "Sport's Samba:' 
Song." 'Desert Air, "'Why Did Choose You." 

W00DY SHAW CONCERT ENSEMBLE -At The Berke 

stage, Muse MR5139. The trumpeter's line septet 
year in Berlin at that City's noted lazy festival. 

best of mainstream, hauntingly lovely eau. The s 

elude Rene McLean, Frank Foster, Slide Hampton 

Mathews, Stafford lames and Louis Hayes and 

they know from whence they ame their roots are. 
their feeling is to combine the sounds of today will 
gage of the 'S0s Best tuts: "Hello To The Wee' 
Marie 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85c a worn Minimum 
$1700 First hoe sel all Caps Name, address 
and phone number 10 be included m word count 

'1 DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One Inch. $38 00. 
4 times $34 00 each. 26 -times $32 00 each. 
52 -limes $27 00 each Boo rule around all ads 

Box Number, c o BILLBOARD, 0gure 10 add, - 
tional words and Include $t 00 service charge 

lot boa number and address 

DEADLINE- Clo.es 4:30 pm. Monday, 12 days 
prior to dale of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified Adv Dept.. 
Billboard 

CALL TOLL FREE (Excel NY State) 
800.223.7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS- BILLBOARD. Classrbed 
Ad Dept. 1515 Broadway. New Yost, N Y. 

10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433. 

Check heading under which ad Is to appear 
(Tape a Cartridge calegory classified ad Is not accepted.) 

D Distribution Services 
O Record Mfg Services. Supplies 

d Equipment 
a Hew Wanted 
a Used Com Machine 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services 

D Comedy Material 
Business Opportunities 

U Prolesawnal Services 
O For Sale 

O Wanted to Buy 

Publishing Services 
O Misceuaneous 

Enclosed is s C Check Cl Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card 
Credit Card No D American Express 

D Diners Club 
Card Expires D BankAmerlcard 
Signature D Master Charge 

NAME 
Bank : (Required) 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No 

STATE 71P CODE 

FOR SALE 

TOWN HALL RECORD ONE -STOP INC. 
9131 Bedell Lane. Brooklyn, New York 11234 

Phone 212/272 -9702 Telex 426 -728 

New York's major One -Stop now celebrating our 32nd 
most successful year and serving record dealers all 

over the U S.A and all over the World. 

EXPORT SPECIALISTS TO ALL COUNTRIES 

Same day service from our huge inventory. 

Complete stock: 45 RPM singles, LP's, tapes. 

First with new products. Complete catalog 
of back numbers -all labels. 

Competitive prices. Low price specials. 

Complete inventory of Reggae and Calypso 
45's, LP's and Tapes. 

Huge inventory of 45 RPM oldies. Write for 
giant oldie catalog. 

Disco, R &B, Soul, Rock, Country, Spirituals, 
Jazz. 

We guarantee: Fastest service and most 
complete fill of your order. Try us today. 

All orders C.O.D.. Cash or Certified Check only. 
aD30 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 Track & Cassette Blanks 

1 -40 min.. any quanti,' ...... .......600 
41-60 min. any quanti,' 660 
61-80 min.. any quantity ...... 720 
8t -90 min.. any quantity 780 

Shrink wrapp. are ratekW add toc 
Fast kne recordng tape too of fine cartridge 
and cassette Professional 8 Track did 
Cassette duplicators Custom dupiacaion 
Call or write. 

Trackmasler.' Inc. 

1310 S. Dixie Hwy. W. 

Pompano Beach. Fia. 33060 
Phone 

13051 443 -2334 ap30 

LOW PRICES FREE CATALOG 
T SHIRTS 

Over 400 Super Selections 
of T Shirt Iron -Ons 

Heat nand, machnes Letter,rg 
Blank T Sm.. Gi,ne 6 ambow 
grater ,ron.on, Pr.nitd T Snrris 

Loon UNUMREO T SHIRT 
Ie425 mu. lee Nee. 91 11135 

Rí21 6561M re 651175 - 

WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 
(Can be converted lot 13-Track) 

n mode' wi'.t fiord 
100 LPs r 150 8- Tracers 

2 n model win fiord 
200 LPs r 310 8-Tracks 

45 RPM MC1,5 I0r above dapiays 
adapube rr peg boards 

Cali or write today' 
RECORD AIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 Chase Or Fenton Mo 63026 
(314) 343 -7100 

Ask for Jam Adams ids 

K41N' 

VELVET POSTERS 
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS 

Cali or wale lr a Nee 00lor doceure and 
a sample incense package 

Largest sil s ear eeelpeá ywren 
-5 5 

Incense -55 a doten 

Bieck Lht Buoys 50e Care 
187 Black light future S6 ea min de 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES. INC. 
119. 19 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica. N Y 11415 

(212) 656-0076 act 

C,A;tOL 1NL _;(lL);(7.$ 

BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

SPEC 
DEAL 

THIS SPACE 
FOR SALE? 

V R G N 

...aerial o u r s p e c i a l i t y 
9-r. wows , hass Lew.. 29 rill Eiaare 

teen,* at eye Woo re. 7: ilia 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lea, Jet st, cartridge wen ruboer raw 
Prolssona: duphcatag tape 90 lengths 
m 1 nun increments Private iap.iin9 
avLlade 

1 min 10 45 mm any quantity 634 
4ó me to ó5 me any quantity fist 
65 .n Io80nun any Quantity 734 

81 min to 90 mit any quantity 784 
Head Meaner, 45eea 

S25 00 mrvmwn adern COD wir 

PROFESSIONAL &TUCK OUFSLATOIS -5995 
PI10fTSSBuAL FTRAO(CAWRAT0R5 N EXAMS 

Studo quality rugs speed operanoe Corn - 
pete warranty Wrte fr inerature 

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N. Rase. MI. Clemens. Mich. 08043 

Phone: 73131 463 -2592 nn 

FLOCKED POSTERS 
LIGHTS -INCENSE SPRAT 

e. 51.25 ea small 75, ea 
Money House Incense. 55 20 dot.. Onpnal 
Mors,' House Bless* Spray. 512 co a case 
of 12 cans 75 watt lack 4ón1 bulbs. 25 lo, 
$1503 Globe Strobe Light. 09.00 ea 18"' 
Black Ught $8.00 ea. Heat transfers. Roca 
Stars end TV Personalities, 54.20 doe New 
Farrah Ferree. posters evadable now 

TRI -CRT PRODUCTS 

99 a Gam IL Grand's S.C. 29605 
Pam Wu5l 2339962 ,p30 

8 Track Mina/ Calls, an kinds S2 25 mcn 
40 and 45M.e eTr danks(wckaged) 

49e each 
80 and90 Mn 594 each 
60Msn cassette 24cinbtsof100 
FM Conveners $12 50 
40 Chan net CB Conve, ter5 010 50 
Wall. Talkie, 5975 
PALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES 
Rout. 1, Hwy. 66, Piedmont, S.C. 29673 

1003) 269 -6554 (601) 645á662 
de31 

8 TRACK d CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA 10500N - ETC. 

For a free catalog call or write: 
AUDIO DISTHIBUT7RS 

1182 Broadway. New Yon, NY. 10001 

12121 725-4570 
Dean. only -please 500 

PROFITS FOR YOUR STORE 
T-shirt PnntIng Department- Stan -up 
package under $1,000 includes safest 
in -store machine, supply of transfers 
and T -shirts 
We stock ma1Or brand men's d ladies 
T- shins. the best line of transfers 
(we sell only legal rock groups) and 
numbers and letters too QUICK 
SERVICE Our prepacks are specially 
designed for YOUR store Call us 
today at 704:376-0717. 

PHOTO SHIRTS, INC. 
2420 Distribution SL 

Charlotte, N.C. 28203 
SEVERAL TERRITORIES OPEN 
FOR COMMISSION SALESMEN 

4830 

YESTERYEAR GREATS 
BRAND NEW LP's 

ALL MAJOR LABELS 
25c each FOB N Y Minimum 
order 550 assorted. packed 55- 
ctn 25C each F.0,8 N Y 

Prepnced from 67C to SI 99 

(We Export) 

Box 566 
Massena. N.Y. 13662 

(315) 769 -2448 

GOLDIES OLDIES 
2512 North Broad Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19132 USA 
Tel. (215) 221 -0990 

The following album packs Consr5l of 

at least 100 different toles Tne rec- 

ords are all new and sealed 

100 LP's 300 each 
5000 LP's 20C each 
1000 LP's 25c each 

10000 LP's 150 each 
Try freight are duty Charges (Arena aD ..de) are payable by yours,' 

DON'T DELAY 
SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY. 

Mso. Ante to the atom address Ir our 
OLDIES kit ewe 

-8 TRUCK d CASSETTE BUNKS - 
SCOTCH 3M TAPE 

5 kin to 30 Min 
31 Min to 45 Min 
ali Mn 1o. kn 
66 Mn to 80 Mm 

Soc 
&SC 

90c 

95c 

S.S.S. MMíNETIC SOUND nt000CTS 

PA. BP M. Palely aas 01960 

ßI71535.1936 mr'4 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Can or ente lee a free carabg ta 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fullerton, Chicago. ill. 60647 

(312) 227 -0551 nn 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Low Noise. Nigh Output Tape 
kin to 55 kin 70C 

56.n to 70 kin 1ì5c 
71 Wn to 90 Min 99c 

525 00 1.1.e mum Dryers C O D Onlr, 

Ando) Audio Products. Inc. 
4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219 

(2127 435 -7322 de31 

-STOP THAT THIEF ! ! 

Prerry Burgin alarm Boa Unccnd ronalry 
guaranteed the most ell.tne aM best es- 
Pensive burglar deterrent availed. arry- 
*Mre 11.14'.3" All metal Simple in- 
Slanaion From 51495 Write 

ANTI- BURGLAR 
2315 E. 7th Ave. Parkway 

Denver. Colo. 80206 

-8 TRACK DUPLICATOR - 
AUDIO - TEK 

Mast, 240" :RS. 6 Stares with 8 Track 
Heads. associated accessory equipment 

S25.000 Cash 

Contact: LARRY 
(412) 548 -4300 ap30 

ASSORTMENT 
100 C.W. 45's 
ONLY 56.95 

Artists include Lorene Lynn. Conway Te nty. 
Crake Pride. Hank WiCams 8 others 

HOUSE OF SOUNDS. INC. 
P.O. Box 68 

Darby, Pa. 19023 my21 

BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR 
PRECISION MOLDED 

8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 
NORELCO STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 
Cassette SMna. au. robons and Kite 
Giant Cassettes C30 0450 C90. 0120 
Speua lengths on request 

Go or Wm, 

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS, INC. 
1521 East Avis Dr. 

Madison Heights, Mich. 46071 
(313) 585 -6280 e.. 

BUDGET TAPES 
ALBUMS AND LP'S 

Have best x4cnons quest,' are serves 
in budget teed MO have some es... 
areas lr nrghry auatired disinpulors. ran 
pbbers are reps For turner ,MOrel0Ign 
rin 

Chuck -(704) 377 -5623 
a write to 

General Music Corp. 
P_O. Box 1611 

Charlotte. N.C. 28201 

M.R.I. 
MAJOR DISCOUNT LABEL 

n proud M announce ins opener, el a Mw 
d,picaleg aast in Canton, Oboe We as 
be suppryvg datnbutors ants preis B. 
Tracts are Caasetres CMSngr roe avlietel 

Fa ,ntorma ie 

MUSIC RENDITIONS, INC. 
P.O. Box 172e. station A 

Cantos. Oha M705 
(2161455-6639 617 

JA22ROCK- SOUL -ITS ALL IN OUR LAT 
an catalogue of mayor label cutouts LPs at 
pared at 00e e, up Call w into today for fe 
catalogue Ha Remnb, Inc_ 300 W. Eheated 
Ave_ Lindell, NJ 07036 i30í1 x-6236 rk 

DISCO DM ONLY -GET THE PERFECT1 
ode with mmpaterued pistous sheet uttks6' 
bets per mess. mates for 750 top deco het 
01510 Tom Lees. REM. Stone CTurch. Bale.1 
Spa. N.1 13Qí0. apt 

AMPEX AG44013- 4- eacellent corda.. WS 
aod 2 Taaram teedeL Sinnen 01300 taci Alle 
Amber. 625 C7Mpman Rd- Neesygo. Milk 
49377 16161 62 -ml .pa 
_ CREE,YSLEEVFS 31995M: L' GHEE. 
.kew S47S0m: T' Whileskeve s29% per 2506 

LP wuare polyakere s39s6n. Cheek or 5t1 
D,-natone. 16® E. Thad St_. Brooklyn K.T. 
11?27 w 
OVER 10100 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANTS, 
palie otsleg, Crystak, Roonretea. &U Haky llar 

thousands orare Send II 02 for catalog te 

Aardvark Muss Boa 60441. La Anodes. Cart 
90069 re. 

Don't Mier 11!! Classified Adrar 
thing Closes Every Monday. 

"WANTED TO BUY." -FOR 
SALE. "-SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that fits sou' 
needs. 

Regular Classified: 854 per cord 
!Minimum 517.00 
Display Classified: 538.00 per col- 
umn inch. 
PAT"N1ENT !MST ACCOMPANS 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldie, oh 

Trading Post 
1515 Broade-a). New N orh (ì 100.34 

FOR SALE 

OLDIES COLLECTORS! 
. miiion odys 45'5 to choose horn nard 

to gel Mosby original tabeh St 00 each ty, 

SELLING DOWN INVENTORY 

APPOINTMENT ONLY 

RECORD MUSEUM 
(215) 567 -3201 apx 

6i 

PRR'ATE COLLECTION lk 05CT1 
t5Á 785. LPs, all mint_ Lams mask us May. Se' 
name. addeea to: Rack Yocum. 561 Clilrrde D 

Leaingtoa Obi 44904. 

OLDIE COLLECTORS! ORIGINAL 
oldies from sot, OA and 70a. Send 01.1 for 
64 page catalog cReIamens 10E00 tides 
Scavengers. Bes 387. Cerleysnik. Md Olíe 

WILD A AUCTION: COLLECTORS 
oak, I.Y.; JaaaSoundlracbr Penoruliteed 
,mal Caata.c. ey/WeRem7Rluca 
which tie from: Ray Marline loll Th. a. 

Bos 7511, Van Nuys, Cab! 91406, USA 

ORIGINAL OLDIES OF W'a AND 70' 
Rock and CkW. 6W tack' Seed 50e for 
JAS_, Peaboa 58, flushing, N.Y. 11379. 

ü 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


9USINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

HELP WANTED 

PURCHASING MANAGER 
Major entertainment company has position available for a pur- 
chasing manager with at least 15 years of purchasing experi- 
ence. Position requires expertise in the purchasing of recording 
studio equipment. raw materials and equipment for record man - 
ilacturing plants, graphic and advertising materials and cor- 

lion office equipment and Supplies_ 
rd company and/or entertainment Industry experience 

ed. 

XCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
ry commenserate with experience and background Con- 
(213) 465 -7595 or send resume including salary require- 
in confidence to 

P.O. Box 1011, Hollywood Station 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90028 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

BUYER TRAINEES 
Licorice Plua 

has several buyer trainee pos+I,ons oxn lx, our growing mod-management group Frew.. 
retail management or one -slop buy,ng emPernence necessan Starts at 5600 W per month 
liners Ion right person) It you went to expand with us contact 

JOHN HOUGHTON 
P.O. Box 3845. Glendale, Calif. 91201 

(213) 240 -6290 my7 

Q WHEREHOUSE 
M Eoua '.-;.crtunity Emptoyer 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

tawtot la's largest 'eta!, record chain has 
n excellent on- tnclob training program 
rial' start, Mlary or $7600 onto tu11 

AMY bernera. 

Ogporhnity In S-t0 mont. for promotion 10 

osa nana. wets airy ce WOO-10000. 

Free lo relocate 
Stans throughout California 
Ratadespernnceho,'or College 
h.atul, but not necessary 

Send resume or letter I0 
Attention: Personnel 
14100 S, Kingsley 

Gardena, CA 90249 
my L 4 

-RECORD BUYER 
hnimum 3 Years Experience 

Send resume to 
IOCKY MTN. RECORDS 

1346 Pearl St. 
Boulder, Colo. 80302 

ap30 

r 
NAT'L ALBUM PROMO 

Y.P. $50.000 
ten Mare Spertell (2121 354 -010o 

SMITH 
-The BOIL Agency' 

1501 Broadway. New Tel. NT. 10036 
3030 

xLF_ REPRESENTATIVE TO EXPAND 
l)1 mate for kache C tout Dionbutnr in 
t i met. area. Send rename m confidence 

h x 7123. Bdlbwrd, 1515 Brawls.. N.. lit N l'_ IOOJ6. 

-IVE WORKING PARTNER fr well known New England Rrvord 
CapW raquved (or ro n w 

PO.B. 371, W. Stockbridp, 
my21 

AND VARIETY STORE. ASSETS 
Reply Linda Kelly, 307 S Mineral SL, 

W. V. 36736. my 7 

SOMEONE TO FINANCE DEMOS 
glee amp. Call John Bombiao, 611 Pleaa- 

VYw Rd., Neehanie New Je rey 0NI3.3 
ate- 043 3030 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
ADD EXTRA PROFIT ASNG OUR 

MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 

VAN BROOK Of LEXINGTON to BOX 5064 LEXINGTON. KY. 40505 
PHONE 604255.5990 entw25 

SCHOOLS A 
INSTRUCTIONS 

FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC 1ST 
tanw. Se seek mann foe Rado.T'' 
yr Cal or write today REIST N Pme 
w- Sarasota. Fla 3377..tá 2402 Tide 

Trot. Crtdeerk.tvrg, V. n401 tin 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Carew B8,den- Promotion- Oólribuion 

spec,alirmg in services for New Labels and 
New Anses 

Roger Ricker Promotions 
26 Music Sgure Ent -B 
NestnIIN, Tenn 37203 

(615) 254 -.74 -Day 
(6151 122 -3583- Day /Night 

MUSIC MAKERS OF NASHVILLE 
IFriends who rare about you) 

RECORD PROMOTION 
National Distribution 

ICustom Recording Servons) 
Send records for rev,e.. 

MUSIC 
26 Music S0. E Nashville, Tenn 37203 

Phone 1615) 244.4064 tin 

EXCLUSIVE DISCO OJ'S ONLY -FREE 
newly released Deco Retorde -moat major label. 
Call: 814486 -.31. Write: D P A, 631 Front. 
Cresson. PA 16630. tin 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES. 
SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Ouety 45 b LP pressings Dependable 
FAST Pommel Service' Send us your 
ape and Ht us do the rests, 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Cypress SL, VIO. Plrte, La. T051$ 

WM 343 -2104 de10 

R8DIO-TV 
maRT 

Rate.: "POSITION WANTED" is 

SIO -in advance -for I inch. one 

time. No charge for Bos number. 

-POSITION OPEN" is S20 -in 
advance -for one time. Boc num- 
ber ads Asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising cops 
to: 
Radio -TV Job Mart, Billboard. 

1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ATTENTION CALIF. STATIONS! 
BLACK RADIO VETERAN 
WANTS TO RELOCATE 

TO CALIF 
ANY FORMAT 

Boa 647, Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New Yak N.Y. 10036 ap30 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

GOING DISCO? 
GLI McINTOSH 

TASCAM TAPCO 

Our people are experts In the 
business Complete service de- 
partment. 

NI -FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573 -1536 

Ft. Lauderdale (305) 771 -4223 
Suniland (305) 233 -4160 

ry23 

CLASSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 
Record production. publishing, 
disc mastering, film recording. 
Taught by famous engineers and 
producers Held in 16/24 track 
recording studios 

Contact: 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS 
2040 Ave. Of The Stars, 4th Floor 

Century City. California 90067 
(213) 553 -4742 

911 1C TANS, HANDS. SONGWRITERS, 
reveler quickly for tree compiete 12 h demo 
strano. Sweeuang Recoiling, Bon 2041. Parker.. 
Burg. Wens Vistula 26101 13011 485(625. ap30 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

',The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
THE COMEDIAN.. 

Original Monthly Service-US air Ost9 $6 
ISampie Order) 3 hues. 115. pale St Ito 
35 FUNMASTER Gag Fries S45. pstg 57 

Anniversary Issue.- S30. We S3 
How to Master the Ce t...ores S6 twig u 

Every item d.Herent' No COD s 

,.WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" via mall 
Payable to: BILLY SEASON 

200 W. 54th SL. 
N.Y.C. 10019 Kn 

WEEKLY COMEDY SERVICE' Only pubós 
tam offering current humor weekly! 200 ink. 
per month' Dick Broomfield. Bon 9037, Stock- 
ton. CA 9520& .p30 

WHO BUYS CRAZY RUN -INS, THE AIR 
personality 'lut wants Murmurs trie Bogie, 
Brennan, Stewart, Sullivan, yes evm Squigey 
rind many mine personally =sing him on he 
abo.. $20.00 buys 20 persmaheed run -is Star. 
Drop Productions. P.O. Bon 2723, Nov Bern, 
N.C. 28560. apte 

JOCKNOCKS! MAKES GREAT JOCKS 
greater! Decreed as incredibly funny, out- 
rageous! A met for the beat! Details free, baux 
55.00. Jockaocka, Bor 4446, Cleveland. Ohio 
44125. my7 

HUNDREDS OP DEEJAYS RENEWED 
spin Alt yew! We guamn4r you11 be funnier. 
Freebie! Contemporary Comedy, 5904 -A Twine- 
Late, Dab& Tear 75227. tin 
YOU BELONG ON TOP -WITH OBITS! ORIG- 
mal comedy for radio entertainers. Fine temple. 
OBITS, 3616 -H Wet Bullard, Fred.. Calif 
S3704. tin 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE. 
fiat Keleidoawpe IS the worts'. only TOTAL 
radio PERSONALITY navire. 500 subscriber. 
Sample at P.O. Bos 4819, Walnut Creek CA 
91696 tfn 
DEEJAYS: NEW SURE -FIRE COMEDY. 
11,000 nasalised one-line pp. 510. Catalog free. 
Edmund Onto. 41171 -A Grove Place, Madera, 
California 90677. tfn 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

TRY A COUNTRY RECORDING ERPERI- 
noce. Well -known Masarhurtu Stud. offering 
110 lours Prime Black Tune for $6500. in- 
cluding lodging 413 -.84737. my21 

VACATION IN THE BERKSHIRES AT 
well -known Recording Studio/Farm. 4- Bdroom 
Home. 51203 mouth Privacy for nriNa , n- 
ba.rkng, recordons 413. 2984737. P.O.B. 371, 
W. Stockbndge, Ma: 01360. roy21 

FOR SALE OR LEASE: COMPLETE 1624 
track recording qudo and ofrira Suellen NYC 
location and rent l'usa crin over 9160,000.00. Box 
7123, Billbaad, ISIS Broadway. New York, 
NY 10036. 3030 

WANTED TO BUY 

I AM INTERESTED IN PURCHASING 
av <bta)u -any ere market -top 40. MOR. Soul. 
CAW. 1964-Now. Seed demo or let to Chew Sut- 
ton,PO. Box 7751. San R41..1. .W.94901. my7 

WANTED TO BUY RECORDING MASTERS 
for dement mule-Jerry O'Dwyer, 3215 So 
59th Ave - CScvo,IIL 6066111312) 62 -1042 .p30 

Advertising Brings Results 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and tape list 
In America 

Major Labels Malar Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO, CO., INC. 
507 High SI Burlington, N J 08016 

(6091386-3288 3.121 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FREIGHT -PALO SERVICE 

SCOTCH. MAXEL, MEMOREX a BASF 
Tape WATTS Oust Bug Preener. Ets REC- 
OTON Needles. Aude Record 6 Tape 
Access EVEREADY Batteries PICKERING 
Styr. Cartrdges b Headphones SHURE 
Styli a Cartridges SOUND GUARD Res 
Preservative 

MO FOR NEE FATMDB 
LL aaaertar 66raWTEL 21 E (aldY Ms 

$I, PL ROM 1119 41556211 en 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surplus 0 -track and albums for sae 

we can auODly 
ALL 

your 9 -track and album nee_. 
Call today Jim Adams 

014) 354.7100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Drive 

Fenton (St. Louis), Mo. 63026 
(313) 3u7100 

RECORDS, CARTRIDGES, 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL LABELS- REGULAR AND CLOSE 
OUTS Nearly 30 yaws serving importes 
with consolidation and personalized tl- 
Ientmn 

DARO EXPORTS. LTD., 
lana Coney Island Ave., 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 
Cebi..: Expodaro sow 

ATTENTION, RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
hase the Warm .elacuon of 45 rpm oldie and 
goodie and also major lebk LP Istmp at pro- 
motional pis Send for free krinp. All orders 
welcome. Apex Recent* Inc. Sii U.S. Highway 
wl. Rahway, NJ. 177066. two 

OVERSEAS RECORD IMPORTER/ROSA 
Exporters, lower Trsomort Casus. Free Mar. 
keting. Berkley Air, POB 666, JFK Airport, 
Jamais, NY 11430 USA. Low 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER 
pries on LPs, 8u.cke. and mutters Top 1000 
list updated weekly. Write Tobieco. 6144 MO - 
way 290 W., Austin, Texan Modem lit evad- 
able .k0). tin 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
Hack ropes of BILLBOARD art available 
on meoOlm deing from November 1891 to 
December 1974. 

Microfilm copie of article or clung from 
m of rhea. wale may be obtaiad fion 
H,Ilbo.ed Publiratiaa nl a wtl of SI.60 per 
page uDbbpaye 
For Pores on addiNnnal ropes and for 
further mforenatton rontart 

BIl1 Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles. Cal 90069 
213/273 -7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
ver 2V'i ,,.'l.onpttorw to Hdlbuard for 
,;routa of 10 or more For rates and 
tiov write 

BOX 6019 
ero Buit.ad. 7515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y 10036 tir 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T COST, 
IT PAYS. 

REAL ESTATE 

COUNTRY STUDIO 
FOR SALE 

Weil known 16 -trxk studio. 
hallway New York /Boston. 

ExpanoaoM to 24 -track Farmhouse. Studio. 
Guest Budding, 39 acres Engineering, 
Mantenance stall Ideal for Producers or 
Recording Amsts Near International Arr. 
port 

MONTROSE 
159 W. 53d St, 14E. Now York, N.Y. 10019 

(212) 765-3707 or (413) 6984425 
rrty2t 

enerva 1 ews 
Cordell 
Wears 2 
Hats In 
Chicago 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Moses Lind- 

berg "Lucky" Cordell. who is being 
honored with a testimonial dinner 
by members of the music commu- 
nity at the Chicago Regency Hotel. 
Chicago, Friday (29), heads two 
Chicago -based firms, G.E.C. Rec- 
ords and Lucky Productions Inc. 

Cordell through his production 
company is placing acts with major 
labels and has signed and recorded 
Morris D. Jefferson. Jerline & 
Friends, T- Connection, New Image. 
Funk Machine, L.V. Hawkins. 
Kenny Deli Linda Echols and 
North, South, East and West. 

T- Connection has been signed Io 
T.K. Productions with a disco LP 
and single "Do What You Wanna 
Do," Jerline & Friends. another 
disco- oriented group, is signed to 
United Artists Records, 

Says Cordell: "I have gone about 
getting every type of act from 
straight blues to hard disco, so as not 
to come up short with talent when I 

approach a label." He addcs that he 
is also looking for a label deal for 
G.E.C. Records. 

This. Cordell's newest venture. 
comes on the heels of a long associ- 
ation with WVON in Chicago. first v 
as an announcer in 1964, moving up 33 

to program /music director in 1965. r' 
onto assistant general manager in wo 
1968 and general manager in 1970. 
From there he moved into the corpo. 
rate end of the Globetrotter organi- "i 
zation, owner of WVON. 

Cordell, who has been in the mu- F 
sic industry more than 25 years, once 

Oro 

served as executive secretary of the 
O National Assn. of Television and 

Radio Announcers (NAIRA) prior v 
to becoming executive director of 
the organization. 

This in part is the reason for the 
testimonial dinner to pay tribute to 
Cordell for his contribution to the 
entire music industry. 

According to Granny White, CBS 
Records director of national promo- 
tion, who is one of the persons spear- 
heading the event, those persons 
confirmed to be dais guests are Ron 
Alesenberg, Epic Records: LeBaron 
Taylor. CBS Records; Ernie Leaner 
of Emié s One -Stop; Granny White: 
Paul Gallis, Gallis Enterprises; Carl 
Davis, Chi -Sound Records: Bunky 
Sheppard, Motown Records; Hill - 
cry Johnson. Atlantic Records: Bob 
Johnson. managing editor of Jet 
Magazine: Nate McCalla. Calla 
Records: Henry Allen. Cotillion 
Records. 

Also: E. Rodney Jones, WVON, 
who is master of ceremonies; Ber- 
nadine Washington, WVON; Bar- 
bara Cordell: Al Bell, ICA Records; 
Mayor Richard Hatcher. Gary, Ind -; 
Fred Rector. Rector Enterprises: 
Georgie Woods. WDAS, Phila- 
delphia: Al Perkins. WJLB. Detroit: 
Bill Gavin Report: Russ Regan, 
formerly 20th Century Records; Ed- 
die Thomas, Thomas Associates; 
and O.C. White. WAWA, Mil- 
waukee. 

O.C. Smith is set to perform. 

Amherst In L.A. 
NEW YORK Amherst Reeord5 

has opened an office in Los Angeles 
at 9229 Sunset, Suite 815. (213) 273- 
1715. Headquarters for the lirm will 
remain in Buffalo, N.Y. and it has 
hired new personnel to man its Los 
Angeles office (see Executive Turn- 
table). www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Trinidad's number one band scores 
on this debut album: ̀DISCO 
REGGAE" the single is happening 
on the R &B, Disco and Pop 
charts.Watch the movement, listen 
for their"Soca"- Soul -Calypso. 
Produced byTony Silvester. 

.MCA RiCORDS 
Representation: Bob Schwaid 
Rollers Production (212) 541 -5581 
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ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
DE \VEB / LINCOLN /OKLAHOMA CITY / ST LOUIS /$272,000 GROSS 

zax The Artists Promoter... Always 
John Gourley Kim Krekel 

Salute: Don Arden, Greg Lewerke, David Arden. Bernie Boyle, John Downing, Linda Clark, Ron Rainey. Stan Goldstein. Ed Rubin, Wayne Forte. Bob Brown. Hal Lazarett. 
Terry Rhodes, David Forest, Sue Finn, Al Pins. Malcolm Craggs. Martin Onrol, Mark Hyman, Shelly Siegel, Steve Leber. David Krebs. Matthew Murphy, Bear. 

Photo. George-Craig Design Barb Rawson) Reggae Graphics 
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DAVE MASON -Let 11 Flow. Co- 
lumbia P( 34680 Mason as a guitar. 
es, unger-ssmgw'nta-producer who 
cspatrutcd himself stateside from 
his native England a number of 
scan ago after establishing his repu- 
tation with the classic gniup Traffic 

Now residing m California and 
with hit fifth Columbia album. Ma- 
son has ckarls esubhshed himself 
an the forefnml of the adult rick 
mo'cmcnt with a gemlike album 
that is like's w prosaic a giant in- 
crease in his audience sue following 
a !lights successful 1975 -76 tour and 
Iwo-db Ilse album 

Mason plays honest. swinging 
rock dui stands at the highest kid 
of musicianship in its energetic. 
dm mg beat. But he plays of with the 
sophistication and mature grace of 
an adult. rather than in the teen. 
marketplace sale that relies sin 
thunderous si4umc and pounding 
rhythm 

Pnmanly a smowrhls flash. gua- 
unst who has desckopcd a svarmlS 
effecine singing sit le on to the scars. 
Maven impresses not with hom- 
histic noise but with a 11r.wrng. 

ud approach that has far mire an 

common with the casual sinusrats 
of Southern rock than with the 
heals metal chugging more tom 
moray associated with U K guitar 
bb 

Thc opening three cuts on %I..- 

un's lint studio album in some Ili 
months arc parucularh strung and 
skew off the sanest facets of what 
Mason does hest. 

First cut "So High 1 Roc Mc Babs 
And Roll Mc Away j b m essence a 

fair, standard cheerful rock nod- 
tempo hallad of the joys of phsswal 
kite. But Mason handles this 'ice 
con pal material with the uammi 
taste and originality. basing a grad- 
ual-crescendo arrangement on an ir- 
resistible sliding pour off. 

Although Stephen Sul, b billed 
as singing background harmony 
only on another cut. -We Just Dua- 
grcc shows Mason in has sweetcu 
and most Bass -flow mg Crosby. 
Sulks. !ash & Young mode as corn- 
pies soxal harmonies ens clop a 

meaningful lyric of lint kite whcwc 
key lines arc "There ain't no good 
gus and there ain't no bad guy 
There's only you and me, and we 

just disagree.' 

Neat up is Beatles -sty lc orches- 
tral production of a space-metaphys- 
ics ballad "Mcsuc Traseler." the 
first of these three songs actually 
wntlen M Mason. which echo. 
chambers Mann's smoothly intense 
steals behind a eau tapestry of so n 
!hewer glissandos. 

Closing out side one arc "Spend 
Your Life With Mc." a counin 
blues hallad with sweeping suing 
passages that it quite different in 
stye from all the morons, and "Tak- 
in' The Time To Fond." an up. 
tempo but controlled mocker that 
asks "How come I Zone in k'se csen 
Time I try" hut is most' a %chock for 
some es-tended fastpickng guitar 
(cads by Mason 

Sick two opens nub ahc talc cut. 
"Let It (io. Let It Flow." son of 
backwoods countryish reggae that 
features a pumping organ lint and 
recalls the (lava( style of the Band in 
woodsy racking 

-Then It's Ainghi is something 
clan album- faller wntlen ht Mason 
The talc just about expresses the 
song's quality, all nght but with 
nothing pamsularly dbtinct,st The 
la clement here is a kind id lklany 
S Bonnie and F nerds massed soxal 
shores chanting vi both (cads into a 

fine prod whim moment of brass nf- 
fing against a guitar hnc and the 
singing choir 

'-Season: is another prcit.h or- 
chestrated Ballad with a nice melody 
line that has 'slases and Sulk har- 
monizing the siical and liquid guiur 
breaks something like what one 
might expect from (large Harmon 

-You Just Hasc lo Wait Now- it 
reggae -rock kicker that futures a 

snappy guitar chordal nff and solsx 
with a farm bass pattern It b also 
reminiscent of fine Beatles novelties 
in that supergroup's pecudo-Canh- 
bean mode but esentualh builds 
into a powerful rock muck' 

The closer. "W'hai Do We (lot 
Here.- has cure hna about a down - 
torcanh cuupk dtsxncnng they've 
got a kr despite a lack of romantic 
frills. 

Mason's newest album displ: 
the rare and pleasing sersaiili. 
an unusually arnause musician who 
is able to cspress himself sia tasteful 
.a da putwns of a s a net, of s, its 

NAT EREEDLAND 

DYNAMIC P2EC N: D 
EXECUTIVE 

Position Wanud 

Music industry veteran, records; publishing, age 34, current- 
ly employed by West Coast -based record manufacturer as 

Director of A&R. Strong track record! Producer of many 
chart recordings. Seeks more challenging career opportunity 
with Major Label. Heavy experience in artist development, 
product management, marketing, merchandising, promo- 
tion and sales! Able to communicate effectively with 
company management on all levels. Very strong creative 
writing skills. If your firm would appreciate a mature, 
results-oriented person with both administrative ability 
coupled with a fifteen -year formal music education both 
classical and pop, please write in confidence for full resume 
and salary history to: 

Record Executive 
P.O. Box 715 

Hollywood, California 90028 

What were Joe Smith and other luminaries from the 
industry meeting in Washington with Jimmy Carter last 
week' Neil Bogart denies completely that he was 

csen contacted by ABC Records to head that label t Bdl- 
hurd, Apnl 23) 

Kim Fawley and Earle Mankey amfcnng with Andy 
Williams on future sollahranon Rick Dees will 
play an imporuni role on "Record ('ll,. a moire to be 
produced by Joe Byrne for the Jim Aubrey Company 
Chinpt Challis. creator of "Country Porn." the album 
asailahle rind, M mail. has appointed Pacific. San F ran - 

etscu. and MS., Len Angeles. as his lint distnhutors 
Speaking of M.S . Mdt Salstone s daughter. Strian. ma- 
jor doono of the Has area distributorship. and hubby. Dr. 
Jay Stall. espect their first in earls summer 

Alnwnt 520.0011 in cash receipts k-lunging to Rufus was 
Nolen from a ( hicagu hotel room sometime .Cpríl 16 or 
17. the Sleek Wonders arc parents of their sczund 
child and first son. Kier. horn Monday 1181 on New 
York Is Dare Comb% director of ASCAP's Los An- 
gela office. psndenng a mine to greener pastures' Look 
for a major change in the .ASCAP western regional of- 
fice. possibly involving Jahn Mahan. formerly with 
Apnl lilac woos! Music in Los Angeles.. Maa Her- 
man. president of Local 17. AFM. Los Angeles. girding 
for his third to to win a place on the musician: union 
international csccuuschoard United Ankh, Records 
were prophetic when they named the ELO album. "A 
New World Retail" label claims sale, are neanne s 

million In Blegel of Millennium Records should get 
excellent attendance at a sen. of "'miming parties- the 
new label is holding in major tae+ for their font release. 
-Met The Show" lis Bean Foster. Their Los Angeles 
kalofT party Wednesday 20) was totally devoid o(s ras. 
commercialism. except that excerpts from the album 
were played at dinner time. Attendees got their sink. 
from It minutes of rare Iv fluffs before the repast and a 

sesenmmutc upe of Richard Nisin's warmup for hi 
farewell side o message after the feast. 

What major label couloarrate k most generous in 
loaning generous stmt+ In il executives' And that phi - 

buglin py emended csen to a %lidwestern city sales+ man- 
ager. the PBS set., "Lis. From Lincoln Center" 
copped the -Achiesernents In Music- award at the Fist 
TYCntlesCircle Award sue monies last wca. I+ the 
Chicago Playboy Playtique soon to be racked? The fash- 
ionable (:old ('oast boutique has been busing direct. with 
ken Na. Jean °lemming. Flame Bergman .-t the 
Record Bar retail chain announung their annual con - 

rnuon will return to the Holiday Inn on Hilton Head 
bland. S C . August 16-20 

Acute tendanraas in the arm of-drummer Paul Riddle of 
the Marshall Tucker Rand kasoed four concert. on the 
West Coast in April... Rkk Taylor. president of Stwd- 
tastk Inc_. Memphis, soiled Los Angeles 

HARRIS WINS 
DUTCH DISK 

ANSI LRUAM Lmmslou llar- 
n cooled by Dutch music magaunn 
as the top country artist has rev-eased 
a Dutch golden record for successful 
sales cif her LP "Lusur Loner - 

The award was presented by Knjn 
Tomnga of the popular Dutch 
weekly tel program 'Top 
Pop.' Hams sang her new Warner 
Bros. single ( "You Nam Can Tell, 
(cil La l'tc- -on the show 

Hams and her Hot Band per- 
formed five concerta in Holland Af- 
ter the Amsterdam conten. the fit( 
members of her hand als. received 
Dutch golden disks. 

New 
LornQanies 
Ltd Fangagemenas formed in Den- 

ser by Carl W Daniels Jr. as a na- 
tional promotion firm an the field of 
concerts and public appearances. 
Form will promote ruck. country. 
jazz and religious gospel. Address is 

800 Penns,Isanw St_ 13031 832- 
9830. 

Aldan Productions formed in Los 
Angeles by Odis Sneed Jr. to pro- 
duce conserti throughout the U.S. 
Farm can be reached at 9229 Sunset 
Blvd .12131 2274 -9159. 

ponedly confemng with a major label for an al 
He also sewed up two production deals for F 
Nelda and Cotton Mouth. 

Tai Howard 36. president of Routh.. R 
rubbery, dead of cancer. The Taal, Howard 
(irony will conunuc to bear has name Franc 
nay, foundcrrmanager of Aerouttitk died at 46 
brief-illness Casablanca Records won the btdt 
the soundtrack to 'Thc Deep. its sequel to ' 

which was produced through ris Filmwurks dais 
The Rampart mailed a pocketknife letter-opene 
shape of a switchblade to press Cathy Chu 
and Torsader addressed the -Making Of Sup. 
class at New York's New School shout the One p 
dues -panne Lote 52 hilts greased the palm 
fart line of seeority guards at Roston 's recent 
Sladiu.n Square Garden to gain admis+ioa 
5144.000 -gate SRO cuneen. Arista will rule 
track album to -Ilse GreatN: the MuhammadA 
raphy.... Buddab releasing 'A Sensitive. Pas 
Mast" theme u. an NBC is moue airing June 6 S 

rd Juntar,, neurotc bites with Carol Coma 
teamed with Bill Conti for the music. The d 
-Rocky' score. .. Es-Moekee Piler Tots penoir 
riche memoirs tome amidst hints the group will r 

Pelydor dusting off its three lily Tomlin albu 
reserviing them to sash an on her one -woman sh. 
Bess on Bruadwas Arista has the Ilse album of he 

Mel Kaiser now awns all stock in Coe Record 
Students Inc.] he New fork firm will expand an 
sound enhancement -Dance And Shake Yw 
booing' bubbling under the Billboards Hoot I 

week n a single by the Universal Robot B.O. role. 
Red Greg label. operated by 27 -year -old Greg 
(heel of the Bruns Rea Gressel. cs- Billboarc 
turned flask. ha. Fantasy, Prestige and Slileato 
.lient fr the N,-rtheast England's John %Mist 
mg the new Joe Levine 11K k. `A Bridge I. F u.' 
New fork Post conducting a daily contest re- 
around Abbe. with albums as prize,. 

Still no deal sil foe the Hi label which has ad 
deal with London. Dicky Betts softball tea. 
Ansu's nine. Later this trounced a muted tear 
(Ttlp Taylor plated nght field and WTIEW"s Dic 
and Pat Dune were infielders.. A&M's East 
office buss -busy working conceit dates for cigh 
ais... The new Consortia of Jan O glaniratie 
Artists sages a benefit for itself Mas 16 at Gothar 
lage Gate. Barry Maslow and Tad Tensile a 

mg their aeons stalls fora possible U nisersal mou 
tare EMI -Ti producing a two-hour movie ba 
Harry Chapin 's "Cat In The Cradle.' Mickey 1 
leas mg Elvin Bishop to ongle on MCA Records. 
!twee a major r pronotetcement coning from the L 

shim Town' 

6 Calif. Bills Could Affect Industr} 
LOS ANGELES -Su proposa, 

which would clanf., and strengthen 
the powers of the California attor- 
ney general and local district attor- 
neys in intestigating and prose- 
cuting antitrust and unfair 
competition laws have been intro- 
duced lis .Asscmhlsman Frcd Chcl 
of Long'Beach. The hilts were pro- 
posed March 29 and 31. 

AB 1 158 authonzes ans district at 
torney to inittte legal action in re- 
straint of trade when a appears that 
the unlawful activity exists pnmanl 
in the county. To avoid duplicity of 
legal action. the initiating distrust at- 
torney u required to supply the Cali - 
fornu attorney general a cops oldie 
proposed complaint and a report of 
the facts in the caw ..At pressent, only 
the California attorney' general can 
initiate such action. 

AB 1159 amends the present Bust 
ness and Professions Code to clearly 
appls the four -y car solute of 
ton; to all types of antitrust actions. 
AB 1160 would repeal an cooing 
immunity from prosecution statute 
which confer automatic immunity 
on anyone testifying in an antitrust 
investigation or prosecution AB 
1161 would grant district attorneys 

On antitrust investigation: the same 
subpoena powers granted to the at- 
tomes general. where witnesses and 
documents involved in what is he- 
ha cd to be a violation could be or- 
dered at the IoJI les el. AB 1162 cm- 
possen the state attorney general 
and kcal district attorneys to hnng 

suit for damaged suffered by I 

citizens. victimized by anti t 

unfair competition siolauons 
AB 1280 b not a subsunuo 

the other fisc Chef proposa: 
mach simplifies procedure it 

trust. It transfers provisions. r 
mg injunctise relief against a 1 

in unfair competition. to the 
ins and Professions Code fr 
present position in the civil 
Thus all such law would be 

Business and Professions Cod 

Columbia Oper 
('1ntuued from page 33 

i.' others working the classica 
to develop the market so that 
ab ooh mure product. 

He feels the label's "Record 
Month- concept. which offers, 
popular classic each three moo 
discounts enabling dealers to 

for rualc at pneus as low as 52 
an important consumer moils. 

Saines also points to an ads 

mg commitment on the pan c 

label which sets allowances for 
en at nome 8't of purchases as 

dwtise. This as an addition u 

tonal advertising under, 
directly by Columbia 

The search l'or viable crux 
material will continue, he says 

he looks for strong sales from a 

ac-monks issue in September b 
New Orleans Preservation Hall 
Band. 
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Loretta in spring. What a country delight. What better way to usher in a flowered spring. 
Spring and Loretta. MCA Records' celebration blossoms! 

illboard Subscription Order P O Box 2156. Radnor, Pa 19089 

To Avoid delay of your order please check 
the box indicating your primary classification. 

Within that classification please circle your 
area of specialty. 

(Example 5ERecording anbts performers attorneys managersl 

01 Retail merchandisers of records pre -recorded a blank tapes playback 
and communications hardware and accessories 

02 Rack iobbers record 8 tape distributors. one-slops iuke box operators 
exporters and importers of records and lapes 3 Radio and TV Station personnel including program music directors air 
Personalities independent programmers Discotheques 

04 Record companies independent producers pressing plants and manu - 

faCturers 01 software hardware, professional equipment Recording 
studios 

05 Recording anists performers attorneys agents managers 
06 Buyers of talent including coecen promoters aepressarios clubs hotels 

auditoriums arenas concert facilities 
07 Schools colleges students lacally Libraries music tans and audio 

philes 
0e Investment houses. banks Federal Slate and international departments 

of government embassy olticals 9 Music publishers songwriters performing unions licensing a rights 
organoahons 

010Writers and reviewers public relatons organizations. newspaper aro 
magazine e.ecutives advertising agencies independent art directors 

01, Miscellaneous including independent management and technical con- 
sultants 

012 other 

Loretta's best selling 
autobiography soon 

available In paperback 
from Warner Books. 
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l.at.e General 

Closeup 
DAVE MASON -LM It Flow. Co. 

lumbia PC34680. Mason is a guitar- 
ist- singer -songwriter- producer who 
expatriated himself stateside from 
his native England a number of 
years ago after establishing his repu- 
tation with the classic group Traffic. 

Now residing in California and 
with his fifth Columbia album, Ma- 
son has clearly established himself 
on the forefront of the adult rock 
movement with a gemlike album 
that is likely to provide a giant in- 
crease in his audience size following 
a highly successful 1975-76 tour and 
two-disk live album. 

Mason plays honest, swinging 
rock that stands at the highest level 
of musicianship in its energetic. 
driving brat. But he plays it with the 
sophistication and mature grace of 
an adult. rather than in the teen - 

marketplace style that relies on 

thunderous volume and pounding 
rhythm. 

Primarily a smoothly I1ashy gui- 
tarist who has developed a warmly 
effective singing style over the years. 
Mason impresses not with bom- 
bastic noise but with a flowing. liq- 
uid approach that has far more in 

common with the casual virtuosity 
of Southern rock than with the 
heavy metal chugging more com- 
monly associated with U.K. guitar- 
ists. 

The opening three cuts on Ma- 
son's first studio album in some 18 

months are particularly strong and 
show off the vaned facets of what 
Mason does best. 

First cut "So High (Rock Me Baby 
And Roll Me Away I" is in essence a 

fairly standard cheerful rock mid - 

tempo ballad of the joys of physical 
love. But Mason handles this ster- 
eotyped material with the utmost 
taste and onginality. basing a tuad- 
ual-crescendo arrangen 
resistible sliding guitar 

Although Stephen S 

as singing hackgroun 
only on another cut. "V 
grce" shows Mason in 

and most easy- flowi 
Stills. Nash & Young te 

plea vocal harmonics 
meaningful lync of lot 
key lines are "There ai 

guy and there ain't n 

There's only you and 
just disagree." 

Music industry v 

ly employed by 

Director of A &1 

chart recordings. 
with Major Labe 
product manage 
lion and sales! 
company manag 
writing skills. Il 
results-oriented person with both administrative ability 
coupled with a fifteen -year formal music education both 
classical and pop, please write in confidence for full resume 

and salary history to: 

Record Executive 
P.O. Box 715 

Hollywood, California 90028 

Next up is a Beatles -style orches- 
tral production ofa space-metaphys- 
ics hallad "Mystic Traveler." the 
first of these three songs actually 
wnttcn by Mason. which echo. 
chambers Mason's smoothly intense 
vocals behind a vast tapestry of syn- 
thesizer glissandos. 

('losing out side one are "Spend 
Your Life With Me." a country- 
blues hallad with sweeping string 
passages that is quite different in 
style from all the priorcvts, and "Tak- 
in' The Time To Find," an up- 
tempo but controlled rocker that 
asks "How come I lose in love every 
time I try" but is mostly a vehicle for 
some extended fast -picking guitar 
leads by Mason. 

Side two opens with the title cut. 
"Let It Go, Let It Flow," a son of 
backwoods countryish reggae that 
features a pumping organ line and 
recalls the classic style of the Band in 
woodsy rocking. 

'Then It's Alright" is something 
of an album- filler written by Mason. 
The title just about expresso the 
song's quality. all nght but with 
nothing particularly distinctive. The 
key element here is a kind of Delany 
& Bonnie and Friends massed vocal 
chorus chanting which leads into a 

fine production moment of brass rif- 
ling against a guitar line and the 
singing choir. 

"Seasons" is another prettily or- 
chestrated ballad with a nice melody 
line that has Mason and Stills har- 
monizing the vocal and liquid guitar 
breaks something like what one 
might expect from George Harrison. 

"You Just Have To Wait Now is 

reggae -rock kicker that features a 

snappy guitar chordal rill and solos 
with a firm bass pattern. It is also 
reminiscent of fine Beatles novelties 

ïnsídeTrack 
What were Joe Smith and other luminaries from the 

industry meeting in Washington with Jimmy Carter last 

week? ... Nell Bogart denies completely that he was 

even contacted by ABC Records to head that label I Bill- 
board. April 23) 

Kim Fowley and Earle Monkey conferring with Andy 

Williams on future collaborations.... Rick Dees will 
play an important role in "Record City." a movie to he 

produced by Joe Byrne for the Jim Aubrey Company. 
Chinga Cltarin. creator of "Counts Porn." the album 
available only by mail, has appointed Pacific. San Fran- 
cisco, and MS.. Los Angeles. as his first distributors 
Speaking of M.S., Mill Sataones daughter. Susan. ma- 

jor domoof the Bay area distributorship. and hubby, Dr. 

Jay Mall, expect their lint in early summer 
Almost S20.000 in cash receipts belonging to Rufus was 

stolen from a Chicago hotel room sometime April 16 or 

17. the Stevie Wonders arc parents of their second 

child and first son. Kieta, born Monday (18) in New 

York.... Is Dare Combs. director of ASCAP's Los An- 
geles office. pondcnng a move to greener pastures? Look 
for a major change in the ASCAP western regional of- 
fice, possibh involving John Mahan. formerly with 
April- Blackwood Music in Los Angelo... Max Her- 
man. president of Local 47. AF M. Los Angeles. girding 
for his third try to win a place on the musicians' union 
international esecutive board.... United Artists Records 
were prophetic when they named the ELO album. -A 
New World Record." Label claims sales arc nearing 4 

million.... In Biogel of Millennium Records should get 

excellent attendance at a tines of `listening parties" the 

now label is holding in major cities for their first release. 
"After The Show" by Bruce Foster. Their Los Angeles 
kickoff party Wednesday 1201 was totally devoid of crass 

commercialism. except that excerpts from the album 
were played at dinner time. Attendees got their yocks 
from 20 minutes of rare tv fluffs before the repast and a 

seven- minute tape of Richard Nixon's warmup for his 
farewell sideo message after the feast 

VI hat major label conglomerate is most generous in 

loaning generous sums to its esecutises". And that phi- 
lanthropy extended even to a Midwestern city sIIrs man- 
ager... The PBS scncs. "Lise From Lincoln ('enter" 
copped the `Achicirments In Musk" award at 'ha I- OM 

TV Critics Circle \w..ird ceremonies Iasi sock.. Is the 
Chicago Playboy Plastique soon to be racked? The fash- 
ionable Gold ('oast boutique has been buying direct. with 
Ken St. Jean oserseeing. Barrie Bergman of the 
Ro..wl R... ...t..:1 Alain .,nnn:.l 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
No Postage Stamp Necessary .I Mailed in the United States 

Postage will be paid by 

Billboard 
P.O. BOX 2156 
RADNOR, PA. 19089 

concerts and public appearances. 
Firm will promote rock. country, 
jazz and religious gospel. Address is 

800 Pennsylvania St., (303) 832- 
9830. 

Aldose Productions formed in Las 
Angeles by Odis Sneed Jr. to pro- 
duce concerts throughout the U.S. 
Firm can be reached 31 9229 Sunset 
Blvd.. 12131 274-925o 

portedly confernng with a major label for an a &r P 
He also sewed up two production deals for From 
Nehls and Cotton Mouth. 

Tash Harried. 36. president of Roadshow Rear 
rubbery. dead of cancer. The Tash Howard Mi 
Group will continue to bear his name.... Francis 
redly. founder /manager of Aerosmith. died at 46 aft 
brief illness.... Casablanca Records won the bidding 
the soundtrack to 'The Deep." its sequel to "Jai 
which was produced through its Filmworks division 
The Rummies mailed a pocketknife letter-opener in 
shape of a switchblade to press.... Cathy Chambt 
and Tender addressed the -Making Of Supers. 
class at New l'ock's New School about the fine point 
duct- paying. Lots. S2 hills greased the palms of 
first line of security guards at Boston's recent gh 

Madison Square Garden to gain admission to 
8144,000 -gate SRO cuneen. Arista will release 

track album to "The Greatest. the Muhammad Ali b 

raphy Buddah releasing "A Sensitise. Passim 
Man." theme to an NBC In movie airing June 6 Star 
yid Janssen rewrote lyrics with Carol Connors. 
teamed with Bill Coati for the music. The duo 
"Rocky" score.... Ex- Monkee Petri Turk penning a 

noire memoirs tome amidst hints the group will re -fi 
... Polydor dusting off its three Lily Tomlin albums 
resen icing them to cash in on her one -woman show 

cos on Broadway. Arista has the live album of her sh 

Mel Kaiser now owns all stock in Cue Recording 
Musieues Inc The New York firm will expand into v 

sound enhancement... "Dame And Shake Your 1 

bourine" bubbling under the Billboard's Hot 100 

week is a single by the Unitersal Robot Band, release 
Red Greg label. operated by 27-year-old Greg Ca 

duel of the Bronx.... Ren Grenatt, es- Billboard sc 

turned flack. has Fantasy. Prestige and Milestone 
client for the Northeast.... England's John Addison s 

ing the new Joe Levineflick. -ABridgeTooFar.- 
New fork Post conducting a daily contest resol 
around with albums as prizes. 

Still no deal set for the Hi label which has ankles 

deal with London.... Dicky Betts' softball team 

Aria's nine. Later they trounced a mixed team 1 

Chip Taylor played nght field and WNEW's Dick f 

and Pat Dawson were infielders.... A &M's East C 

office busy -busy working conceit dates for eight o 

acts... The new Consortium of Jan Organizations 
Artists stages a benefit for itself May 16 atGotham's 
lave (lair Barn %inflow and Toni Tennilk are 

FIRST CLASS 
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-strut suniers automatic immunity 
on anyone testifying in an antitrust 
investigation or prosecution. AB 
1161 would grant district attorneys 
in antitrust investigations the same 
subpoena powers granted to the at- 
torney general, where witnesses and 
documents involved in what is be- 
lieved tu he a violation could be or- 
dered at the loyal level. AB 1162 em- 
powers the state attorney general 
and local district attorneys to bring 

ing commitment on the part of 
label which sets allowances for de 

ers at some S h of purchases as p 

ductive. This is an addition to t 

.tonal advertising undertak 
directly by Columbia. 

The search for viable crossa 

material will continue. he says. a 

he looks for strong sales from a M: 

terworks issue in September by 

New Orleans Preservation Hall Ja 
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Loretta in spring. What a country delight. What better way to usher in a flowered spring. 
Spring and Loretta. MCA Records' celebration blossoms! 

Loretta's new album, a tribute to a dear remembered 
friend, Patsy Cline. Includes her single "She's Got You." 

Be sure to watch Loretta on the "Frank Sinatra Special" ABC TV April 21 

Loretta's best selling 
autobiography soon 

available In paperback 
from Warner Books. 
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THERE'S BEEN A RUN ON PLATINUM 
WE PREFER TO STICK TO THE 

} 

NEW KID IN TOWN - GOLD 
HOTEL CALIFORNIA - 8 times GOLD 

GREATEST HITS - 12 times GOLD 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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